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INTRODUCTION

A new energy is sweeping central city neighborhoods across the coun-

try. Public interest in housing rehabilitation projects, couurunity group

activities, Federal and loca1 goverrrment involvement, and national coe1i-

tions are currently converging on the neighborhood. This attention is also

being reflected in the media, housing conferences, and developmenE programs.

More t,han anything else, neighborhood deveLopment is a broad-based movement

--in terms of locality types, the concerned populations, and overall

objectives.

An Urban Neighborhood Couurunity Association Project (mlCnp) is a

program designed to develop housing opportunities for people who reside in

urban neighborhoods and want to improve their residential environment.

As described by this manual, a corrnunity association is a mandatory member-

ship organization of dwelling'unit ownera which is established with the

development of a condominium or homeor^mers association; a cooperative, as

a cortrtron interest form of ownership, can also be considered a conununity

association. In all three format,s, establishment of a cormnunity association

can expand orrmership opportunities, improve and preserve the physical

conditions of existing housing, and create a grassroots mandatory member-

ship organization of residents. This manuaL seeks to promote those

advantages by addressing persons activefy invoLved in neighborhood housing:

the directors and staff of cormnunity agencies, Local government housing

planners, and builders/developers specializing in urban residential

development.
a
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TTM UNCAP CONCEPT

The many housing market forces now shaping the face of urban neighbor-

hoods are beyond the control of most low- and moderate-income residents.

Instead, politicians, landlords, bankers, realtors, and others determine

what housing options will be available,

Orunership--as a means of control--is at the base of the TNCAP concept.

Renters traditionally cannot influence the quality or costs of housing, and

are more vulnerable to market fluctuations than are owiers. In addition,

renters cannot decide how much an ovrner will invest in their build.ing, con-

trol how much they must pay for space, or monitor the sale of their building

to another own€ro Despite efforts to regrulate the rental market to the

advantage of tenants (through rent control, rent stabilization, and conver-

sion ordinances), renters remain relatively powerless to affect their hous-

ing enviroDrn€Dt. This situation has become more critical as landlords,

faced with inflationary housing and maintenance costs, are forced to raise

rents or decrease investment levels in order to maintain comparable profit

margins.

ownership, on the other hand, offers residents several benefits. Tax

laws offer a large subsidy to owners by allowing income tax deductions for

property tax and interest payrnents. In addition, owners--as opposed to

renters--establish equity with their monthly housing palments. For those

who desire lt, then, ownership is the more advantageous housing choice, the

urban neighborhood cornmunlty association (UNCA) is one method of expanding

ownershLp opportunities for residents who are normally not able to buy a

house.

I
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OBJECTIVES OT UNCAP

The first objective of TNCAP is to help people learn to help them-

selves. Past efforts to halt housing deterioration in the central city

areas have often ignored the importance of encouraging resident participa-

tion. Unless residents are involved in, housing improvement programs, com-

plex subsidy schemes and physical improvements will prove unsuccessful.

Formation of a community association provides the framework through which

residents can build their capacity to manage their housing environment.

The process of setting up a community association also can have a posi-

tive supportive effect on the neighborhood. Thus, the second objective of

ITNCAP is to contribute to cornmunity stabilization by offering residents the

opportunity to remain permanently in the neighborhood as owners. By creat-

ing the opportunity for existing residents to stay as others move in or out,

economic and racial diversity can be promoted. The physical i:nprovements of

property resulting from community association conversion contribute to the

long-term maintenance of housing stock--a critical city resource.

The goals of improving the quality of urban housing for low- and

moclerate-income residents and building the capacity of neighborhood-based

organizations go hand-in-hand. The last decades have shown that quality

housing cannot exist when social problems or physical decay eventually

overwhelm clirect attempts to improve housing conditions. The formation of

neighborhood groups which can identify specific problems and propose

solutions will prove useful long after the phase-out of Iocal or Fecleral

neighborhoocl assistance. By its very nature, the association form of

ownership unites good housing with concernecl residents; with the

estahlishment of such organizations, a neighborhood will be watched, guided,

and directed by those who have a stake in its future.
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UNCA FT'NCTIONS

A community association (unCa) functions to maintain and enhance the property

of its o\,rner-members and to enforce democratically adopted rules of behav-

ior. A community association is a "common interest community"--livlng rmits held

together by a common interest in anrl ownership of a signlficant portion of the

property.

Created in accordance with State or local Iaw by a recorded declara-

tion of covenants, the associationrs lega1 docurnents make it a private

organization with many public trrcwers and obligations. An UNCA may set and

collect assessments, make and enforce rules and regulationsr €urd enter into

business transactions. These pohrers represent a unique advantage because

they give the property o\rners both the responsibillty and the ability to

administer their own affairs without interference from outside parties.

Membership in a eommunity association is mandatory. Upon taking title

to his or her home, a purchaser automatically becomes a member of the asso-

ciation. Although the form of an association and the type of housing may

vary, the practical differences .rmong associations concern seale rather than

function or desigm. A11 UNCATs perform the same fundamental roles.

In its first role, the community assocj-ation is a service-oriented

businessl providing maintenance, repair, and security services to its mem-

bers who are its "owners." The association also acts as a private govern-

ment, performing public functions. It has a taxing power (via assesgnents)

and rulemaking and enforcing author:ity. fts documents and the applicable

State statute establish its business ancl regulatory framework and support

lts operatlng functions.

!



OPERATING ASSUMPTIONS

An UNCA can be defined in terms of the properties, people, and neigh-

borhoods involved. This concept is basecl on several assumptions. First, in

the first phases of the project, it is assumed that existing rental proper-

ties will be converted to a community association form of ownership. These

rental properties can be highrise multifamily buildings, attached rowhouses

a group of flats, or detached single family houses. The scope of each

project is limited only by the fact that the property owners must agree to

the creation of the association and a1low the imposition of the covenants.

Secondly, it is assumed that the UNCA will be available to the people

who cannot easily afford to p-urchase housing in the regular market. As the

costs of housing continue to escalate rapidly, the number of people who

cannot affor<l to buy increases. Condcrniniums anti cooperatives are often the

least expensive form of ownership housing because of the economies of the

the common space. Therefore, clevel-oping these alternative forms of

ownership is a logical method of increasing housing opportunities.

Resident income livels will likety tliffer in each UNCA according to

the scheme of financial development. The more cost savings achieved through

the use of subsidized loans, secondary market progr€ms, or conmitments of

lower interest mortgages, the lower the cost of each unit. Because a down-

palment and ability to support monthly mortgage palments are necessary for

ownership housing, an UNCAP as currently described is a moderate-income pro-

gram. This assumption is not meant to preclude the possibility of designing

an UNCA with substantial public housing subsidies for low-income families.

llowever, the concept ls used to define the most realistie range of income

requJ-re<l to support the costs of <leveloping a non-subsiclized irNCAP.

Common j-nterest ownership housing can be beneficial to moderate-income

residents in either a declining neighborhood or a neighborhood undergoing

5
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renewal. In a deteriorating neighborhoo<l, the process of trNCA converslon

and rehabllitation will help to stop further clecline by motivating residents

and/or or,vners to invest in housing renovation on other properties.

Converselyr Eln inner-city neighborhood may become an object of renewal

by higher income residents because of convenient location, attractive hous-

ing stock, or affordable prices. When builders and owners invest in rehabi-

Iitation, the general appearance of the neighborhood improves; however, dis-

placement may occur when rents increase or rmits are converted to ownership.

Conversion of units to condoml-niuns or cooperatives, or creating an HOA

which offers housing at lower prices are strategi.es for filling such housing

shortagres.

UNEA DEVEIOPERS

UNCAP is neither a program designed to stimulate the production of

housing units nor a financing mechanism. Rather, the Urban Neighborhood

Community Association Project was deslqned to outline a plan of action for

those people working in neighborhood housing. This process: (1) must be

adapted to each situation i Q) will demand the energies of a cortrnitted group

of peoplei and (3) is an avenue through which neighborhood residents can

build their capacity to design and manage their housing environment. The

authors of this manual envision that each UNCAP developed will be the product

of a team effort--a partnership of residents, lenders, government, attorneys,

and developers involved in putting together the pr6ject. The UNCAP sponsor

will initiate and oversee each component of the process, Possible sponsors

may include:

o a community development corporation;

o a neighborhood-based organization;

!
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o a group of tenants \^Iho are investigating housing ownership

opportunities;

o a local housing or redevelopment authority; and

o a lender or group of lenders holdlnq deterloratlng properties.

The IINCA team (IINCAT) may include professionals from the real estate

and development industry, the lending institutions, or a local technical

assistance organization.

THE IJNCAP MANUAL

This manual is addresseci to any group of individuals v*rich is con-

sidering whether to tlevelop moderate-income housing in a central city neigh-

borhood. For any such group, the process of developing real estate--partj-c-

ularly acquiring, rehabilitating, and marketing a building or group of

buildings--is a very difficult and tj-me-consuming task. It demands a grasp

of many complex and technical areas of expertise. The scope of this manual

does not provide for detaj-led instruction in each of these areas.

Instead, this manual outlines a model process. While it does present

considerable basic information--and innovative options as well--it was

ciesigned principalty as a summary of the tasks involvecl in developing,

owning, and managing an urban neighborhood cornmunity association. Other

sources which d.eal more comprehensively with specifj-c components in this

process are identified in the text and references section at ttre end of the

manual.

The TINCAP manual focuses on condominiums and homeowners associations

(as specifically defined in Chapter 1 ). Much of the informatj-on contained

in the manual will be helpful for parties rleciding to convert a property to

a cooperatlve. However, the unique contributi.on of ITNCAP is the application
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of fee simple ownership of a condominium or HOA unit to the low-and

moderate-income market, and the potential benefits of a conununity associ-

tion in an urban neighborhood.

The manual is only one part of the Urban Neighborhood Conununity

Association "project." It can and should be supplemented by other written

pieces, including the Executive Surmnary (which serves as a broad description

of the "project") and short booklets. directed to special interest groups such

as the prospective homeowners and municipal planners.

The UNCAP manual is part of a continuous process. That is, as new

information is generated, it can be incorporated by local groups as they see

fit. The document is and will be a working tool to be shared, refined,

revised, and proven. Like UNCAP, this manual is designed to work.
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Chapter 1: THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

The primary goal of an UNCA is to make ownership housing avallable at

costs within the reach of moderate-income individuals and families. At the

same time, an UNCA functions to preserve that housing and to help stabilize

the neighborhood. Accomplishing these goals demands an orgranized and com-

petent development team composed of a ehief sponsor and group of allied pro-

fessionals. This development team must initiate and impLement each step of

the property conversion design. The organization undertaking an UNCAP will

face a variety of policy decisions throughout the <levelopnent process which

will directly affect the viability and success of the project.

Wtry Create an UNCA?

Creating an UNCA is one method of addressing ttre housing needs of a

diverse urban population. In addition, certain direct benefits and goals

for low- and moderate- income persons are especially achievable with an

T'NCA.

When should an UNCA be considered as a means of providing housing?

Chiefly, when:

it offers the best means for providing ownership housing for
moderate-income families in urban neighborhoods, utilizing existi-ng
housing stock;

the site(s) being considered for ownership housing recruire ttre
maintenance of common grounds and facilities or housing structures;

the property being consirlere<l reguires the owners to share such
structural features as accessways, hallways, walkways, elevators;
or other facilities;

a self-governance organization is desirable to enforce operational
and behavorial standards to protect the common living situation;

o

o

c)

a o
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an organizational structure is desirable for residents wanting to
be represented in city giovernment and in other prblic agencies;

a community-based group is neeried to provide services, prog'rams,
and general support to residents and others in the nei.ghborhood;
and

it is beneficial to unite various types of housingr under one
framework to foster the inprovement'of a block or area.

[pical Snall Scale UNCATS

The three basie types of UNCA's available for grorrp ownership of hous-

ing are the condominium association, the hr:meowner associatlon, and the

cooperative housing corporation. The type ehosen will affect the legal

structure and basis of t-he association and determine the divislon of proper-

ty ownership between individuals and the group in conunon. A11 three tLpes,

however, allow for the creation of a membership organization tied to

housing.

A homeowner association (HOA) approach applies vrhen individual units

are on separate lots and the purchaser o$rns both lot and unit. The HOA ovrns

anything to be used in common by all the owners, such as meeting facilities,

parking areas, tot lots, and recreational areas. In addition, the associa-

tion may maintain private lots and the exteriors of resj.dences.

In a condominium, the inctividual unit owner owns the interior of the

unit only and shares ownership in the facillties and conunon groun<ls. llhe

association, on behalf of the owners, maintains the exterior of al-I struc-

tures and provides various services.

In a coopqratlye (co-op), the lndividrral unit owner orr,ns a share in

the corporation and ls permitt-ed to Ilve Ln a desiqnated unit.. The co-op

corporation, on behalf of the shareholr{ers, maintains the entire housing

structure and facilities.

o

o

o

I
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Of these three types of organizations, only the homeowner association

applies exclusively to single famil-y detached or attached housing on

separate lots, The HOA legal structure ties the association directly to the

land r.rnder the residences. The contlominir:m and cooperative, on the other

hand, can apply to any type of housing structure, including single family,

attachecl or detachecl townhouses, or multifamily buildings. However, due to

legal and organizational complications, condcrniniums and eo-ops are princi-

pal1y used in stacked housing developrn.ents such as mul-ti-f1ats, garden

apartrnents, or multistory buildings (See Appendix I.L, I.2, and I.3)-

Most states do not Iegally reguire a minimum or maximum number of

units for UNCArsi HOArs and condominiums have been developed for as few as

two un.tts to as many as several thousancl . However, the size of the assocla-

tion impacts on both the management of the association and on the dj.stribu-

tion of expenses. A smaller UNCA (2-40 units), while relatively simple to

manalre, also places a greater burden of self-governance and financing on its

o\rner members. Conversely, a larger association (40-200 or more units)

faces'comp).ex management challenges calling for fuIl-time professional staff

while asking for less input from owners.

Large-scale tNCA Options

Condominiums, co-ops, ancl HOArs may be combined by means of a multi-

asqociation option. With several adjacent ancl diverse housinq units, each

property can be rleveloped as an individuai I]NCA to be marketed to the same

or to different income groups. Multifamily buildings can be orgranized as a

eondominlum or as a cooperative; townhouse units can be developed as a con-

dominlum or as an HoA. Depen<ling on the nature of the ownership and
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existlng zoning and site configurations, further consolidation is possible.

For example, townhouse units may be lncluded in the condomlnlum conversion

of a 4O-unit or 9-unit apartment. Given a choice, it is preferable to

combine townhouse r:nits with the 9-unit apartment to minimize the

differences between the types of housing structures.

With a multi-association strategy, a sponsor can develop an entire

block of mi;ed housing types, creating an individual association in a

builcling or combination of buildings. A self-governance framework permits

nevr owners to manage their own affairs within their own building.

In the multiple association situation, an additional organization may

be needed to coordinate the smaller associations, to provide services or

facilities needed by all the owners in the srnaller associatj-ons, and to

assure long-term continuation of the tNCA objectives. This kind of organi-

zation is called an umbrella associati-on. The r:nbrella association may set

standards for maintenance of exterior portions of the buildings and perform

services necessary for all of the families on the block.

Within this framework, the individual associations in the separate

buildings would continue to provide services .internal to their structures

only. The umbrella approach provides a formal, orqanized structure which

allows residents a voice in an area larger than their immediate building and

services not otherwise available frqn their individual association. Each

owner of a unit in a subassociation is a mandatory member of the umbrella

association, including tenants of rental units where desired.

FbrmJ-ng an unbrella association for an UNCA increases the flexibility

of the proJect design. For example, a sponsor can combine a moderate-

Lncome condomlnlum, a lower-income cooperative, a rentar building with

Section I subsidies, an<l a mixed-income townhouse HoA. The umbrella form
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also permits phasing the development of a project. The documents can con-

tain specifications for the eventual tlesign of the UNCA and. create an organ-

ization of owners to guicle the process. Each owner is a member of the

individual building's association, and each tenant is a member of the

buildingrs tenant organization, making decisions about building management.

In addition, all owners and tenants are members of the umbrella association

and participate in decisions antl operations affecting the entire develop-

tn€rrt. Membership in an umbrella association is mandatory upon residency

and/or ownership in properties include<l in the UNCA.

A neighborhood association functions similarly, but without the manda-

tory requirement. Figrure I-1 shows an overvj.ew of what might be a typical

densely settled urban neighborhood with mixed commercial facilities. A

sponsor may develop a strategy for re<levelopment of a large area in stagesi

in this example, several vacant properties can be put to productive use if

acquired and maintained by a community association.

In the block bounded by Main and Willow Streets, there is a lrctentia1

for a 30-unit condominium mid-rise association and a separate HOA for the

townhouses and single family units. trhe entire block can then be encompas-

secl by an umbrella association responsible for maintenance and provision of

services for all residents and improvement of the vacant lots. In the block

bounded by Oak and Elm Streets, at least two con<loniniun projects can be

created in the 40-unit builclings or combinecl i-nto a single cond.ominiun with

redefinition of lot lines. The abandonecl theatre may also be acquired by

each of the separate umbrella associ-ations or by the various associations

wlthin the 3-block area as a community center.

An umbrella association cannot be imposed after ttre fact. It must be

deslgnecl anci the lega1 documents prepared and record.ed before the sale of
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Figmre I-1: IJNCA APPLICATIONS IN A NEIGHBORHOOD (OVERVIEW)
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the first unit to be encompassed by the unbrella association. It is, how-

ever, possible to develop the trnrcels in phases and adcl them to the unbrella

association as the phases are concluded. Planning for an umbrella associa-

tion must be undertaken very early in the <levelopment process.

An LNCA sponsor may wish to acquire residential housing in scattere<l

sites. In such cases, UNCA devel-opxnent is possible if the program is care-

fully struetured and the legal clocuments established for management of the

umbrella association provide for the addition of properties. For example,

in the first acquisition of a 12-unit apartment buildinq, the total member-

ship of the umbrella association will be the owners of the 12 units. As

additional buildings or residences are completed, they can be encompassecl

within the association by means of declaration by the development team and

documentation.

In a larqe urban resiclential area in ,olving a variety of residential

and commercial uses, the development team must define the t-otal irrterrded

scope of an unbrella UNCA, and structure its documents aecorclinqly. Proper-

ties including townhouses, stacked units, and recreatir:n areas may then be

acquired independently and sequentially, as availability an<1 rehabilitation

factors permit.

The use of a large-body association complicates the UNCA tleveloprnent

process in terms of clocumentation, financinq, coordination, and manaqement.

Inexperienced sponsors shoul-d start small and learn about creating a basic

sinqle association before desiqning a complex mul-ti-association project.

In geographic areas where common interest forms of ownership are unusual, it

may be particul-arly difficult to put together the more innovative neighbor-

Irood or scattered-site umbrella association.

I
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Finally, sponsors should note ttrat: inlpcsing an LhICA structure on

occupied properties wil-l likely ereate ovrnf,:r resistance; i.t is much more

feasible to convert rental propertieg.i-6 r-,r.'ric+r tr:r:form;r sj-ngle condominium,

HOA, or cooperative UNCA" Alternatj-'re1y" j.n ;r ne:LcJtri:rorhoocl with wi.desprearl

abandonment, an umbrella associatio[ cctl-r 't)e (:]reate<1 orrer unoccupie.l

buildings

Specific Conversion Problems

Specif ic problems rrnique to the convev sioi'I pl:ocess include the

following:

o Re ident counselin
on matters relative 'bo

o Local Gove::nmen'L Approval Pror:*ss,, Mcr:l- -l.ot:aJ. ard State governments
a su-bst-,antiai reviewhave established unique reclrrirem.eni-s and

process for UNCA conversiorrs;"

o Lender j-rements " General)-'y , 1e.:nde::s arniJ fj nanc--ia1 :regul.atcrr:y
institut.ions impose more str.Lngerrt legeil anit undc:r'wziting reciuire-
ments on association cotnrnt:nj-.Lies beeause of 'che int-errelationships
among the units antl between the units and the associati-on" Securi-
ty values are affeet,ed by' l-h-i-rcl par'Lies srreh as Lhe rlevel.oper, ttre
associatj-on, and other ovrners. I'j-nancinq fo:: purchases and sullse-
quent resaies requires early corupli;rnce v;j-t-h l-endersr recruirements.

o Establishin the Association O rati-on"

P:lospectl.'rie ct?rirgrs mrrgt be tr:ained not only
homeoivnerslri.I,, br.ii on t-lie TINCA concept.

association proeess j-s essentj-;:.j. if thc
viable over time"

Thor:ough planning of the
or:g;rnization is to remain

o Assoeiation Documents. 'Ihe proper p::cpa-raiion and cL:aft:-ng trf bhe
to the cree.'l-.icn <>f the associati.on.

o

lega1 <locuments

E4te1$e{ lpelqSf

i-s crit:Lcal

or De irglqpqq -[nvo.lvemer-rt, J-n a colnmunity associa-
t-ion <1evelopment, the resp,crrsibili-Lies of the developing organiza-
tion are not conclu<led until all oi tne units are sold and all of
the owners are proper-1,y preparerl to assume their ownership role.
In an trNCA. post-sales involvement (i-"e", {:eclrnieal assj-stance and
counseling prograns) may tre rree<led to ensure suecessful
operations.

?
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Ttre Role of the Developer

An IrNCA may be developed by any public or private organization wj-th

financial and legal capacity to: (1) acquire appropriate property, (21

undertake the rehabilitation of the physical structure; (3) provide neces-

sary ownership counseling and governance counsel-ing; (4) initiate a process

for limiting displacement and dislocationi and (5) assemble the financing

necessary to provide mo<lerately priced ownership housing. Development organ-

izations may include:

o nonprofit housing organizations or community groupsi

o municipal or public housing agenciesi

o ati hoc tenant organizations choosing to acguire their buildings;
and

o commercial housing developers operating in an urban neighborhood on
a fixed-, limited-r or full-profit basis.

The role of the INCA developer is to both facilitate and coordinate.

Specifically, the developer is responsible for the following:

o establishing the goals for the project;

o defining the specific objectives and strategies to achieve these
goals;

o organizing the financing, rehabilitationr drd operationsi

o sel-ecting prospective ovrners, arranqing financing, and consummating' salesi

o handling the problems of displacement ancl clislocation; and

o establishing appropriate educational systems in the process of con-
verting renters to self-governing osrners.

The UNCA development process involves a series of decisionsr and calls

for both an understanding of when the decisions must be reached and how the

<leveloFrnent organization must be organized and structured to make those

decisl-ons. For example, prepa.ring a building for habitation must continue
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simultaneously with efforts to select and counsel o!,rners, deal with disloca-

tion and displacement of renters, and create the association with an eye to

long-term managernent.

The developer must also be an entrepreneur. The sponsor and team must

assess the financial feasibility and marketability of the project and, ulti-

mately, make a qo/no go decision base<l upon that assessment. I,ThiIe the

UNCAT or sponsor nay not be concerned with profit in the traditional sense,

the project should be economically viable for residents and its goals should

be achievah,le within the project's economic constraints.

The Develotrxrent Team (UNCAT)

Organizations involved in providing housing in urban neighborhoods

must assemble the proper talents and skills to develop an UNCA frcm the on-

set. The group organized by the sponsor comprises the urban neighborhood

community association tean ([NCAT). Team members may include the

following:

o an architect or enqineer whose counsel ing regarding the rehabilita-
tion and restructuring of the physical property will materially
affect financing and long-term association e>.pensesi

an attorney to desigrn. the association lega1 docurnents consistent
with the goals and design of the project set forth by the UNCAT;

a lender or individual with develolment finance experience to
assist in arranging for ultimate financing of the project (to
include the various Federal or State/Local mortgage insurance and
financial assistance programs available) ;

a manager who has the talent and experience to help create and
monitor the operation of the UNCA;

an lnsurer who can review the UNCAts unique insurance needs and
help outline a basic insurance package;

o a cqnrnunity orqanizer or ne ighborhood specialist experienced in
organizing neighborhood grroups and administering neighborhood
programs; and

3

o

o

o

o
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o A contractor or builder with experience in rehabilitation and
various aspects of construction, eontracting, scheduling,
marketing, and real estate.

Each IrNCA project will require a different mix of talents. For

example, a small project involving a few units and a simple organizational

structure may require only two or three individuals; outside talent can be

j-ncluded frqn time to time as specific needs or problems arise. Large-

scale developrnents involving 50 or more units will call for a number of

individuals and talents. No matter how many individuals may be involved,

the developerr s task is to organize the team early in the process and to

convene it frequently for review, cliscussion, and coordination throughout

the IrNCA process.

Defining the Goals of the IrNCA

The sponsorrs first task in ttre develotrment process is to define ttre

UNCATs goals. While these may vary for different organizations and neigh-

borhoods, general goals may include:

the provision of ownership housing for moderate-income families
in urban neighborhoodsi

the stabilizatj-on and prevention of neighborhood decline through
improvement of existj-ng property;

the maintenance and preservatign of rehabilitated housing that does
not entail longrterm public or quasi-public fj"nancial commitments;

o the provision of a process of self-determination and self-govern-
ment for residents of a housing developmenti and

o the strengthening of the neighborhood by means of an organizational
mechanism tied to the ITNCA.

o

o

o
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Defining Strategies an<1 objectives to Achieve the GoaIs

Once established, housing goals should be reduced to speclfic objec-

tives and strategies to provide direction to ttre UNCA. As a crltlcal

planning factor, the UNCAT shoul-d first define the population to be served.

By its very nature, an ownership housinq program requires owner-participants

to have the economic capability to secure a mortgage and meet monthly pay-

ments. Flrture residents must demonstrate a steady souree of income as a

minimun threshold to insure the eeonomie success of the projeet.

Income levels will dictate subsequent deeisions in obtaining financial

assistance to acquire and rehabilitate the property. The final costs of the

units should be affordable by prospective owners; a minimum income level for

ownership can be determined by projecting the total developxnent costs of a

particular site. Financial assistance or subsidy programs available must be

exarnined to determine how they can apply to an UNCA.

Another initial consideration is to plan for any displacement and

relocation of existing residents that will be necessary. The UNCAT must

decide at the outset what strategy will be taken to handle displacement. If

a projeet goal is to ninimize displacement of tenants, then proqr€rms must be

identified to enable e><isting tenants to become eliqible for ownership.

Notwithstantling these efforts, sotrne displacement will likel-y occur and the

ITNCAT should plan to provicle appropriate relocation assistance.

Counseling and e,ilucation are strategic to the developrnent goats of

self-reliance and self-qovernance. Related activities will include informa-

tion for neighborhood residents on the project to solicit their reactions

and advice for the <levelo1rment scheme. The UNCAT should also provide train-

lng of prospeetive or^rners in personal financial management skills, and

programs clescribing the proposed project and UNCA process.
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The UNCAT should also coordinate efforts with existj-ng neighborhood

groups to obtain theif cooperation and input. If no such groups exist, the

UNCA can be desJ-gnecl to provide more extensive ci-vic services.

THE DEVEI,OPMENI PROCESS

Overview

There are five basic phases in ttre development of an UNCA: pre-

design, clesign, start-up, transition, and governance or managenent. The

events of each ptrase are frequently a result of various local, State , and./or

Fe<leral government requirements; the timespan for each phase in any specific

project will vary with the complexity of any one undertakinq.

A brief discussion of the key eJ-ernents and tasks for each phase

follows. Detailed treatment of major functional activities follows in sub-

sequent chapters of this manual. Eigure I-2, at the end of this chapter,

shows the proposed sequence of the develo;ment process.

Pre-design Phase

During the pre-desigm phase the developer or UNCAT will set the broad

parameters for the proposecl project and conduct preliminary assessments of

the feasibility of the project. The first step will be to establish the

specific goals to be served by the IINCA and outline objectives and strate-

gies to achieve these goals, as discussed previously. Note that, while the

primary goal may be to provide ownership housing to moclerate-income families

(and, in so doing, stabilize neighborhood housing stock), other goals may

include job training and employment, neighborhood servj-ce programsr €tc.
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Neighborhood areas suitable for an UNCA must be identified and, wlthln

them, specific prospective housing sites identified. Demand for orrnership

housing in the neighborhood and for the sites chosen should be assessed.

Assessment should include an analysis and evaluation of the physical eondi-

tion of each prospective site, as well as an evaluation of the financial

status of the building, including extent of outstanding debts and operating

costs.

An evaluation of estimated project costs for each site must be com-

pleted during this pre-design phase. Potential approaches for financing the

project can be developed and sources of financing identified. Finally, a

determination and selection of the optinal site can be made, based upon a

prelirninary economic feasibility analysis comparing expected costs, avail.-

able funding, and the capacity of the targeted families to meet costs at

their income levels.

The pre-design phase determines whether or not the sponsor should go

forward with the UNCA, whether a given neighborhood and site are suitable,

and wtrether costs are afforclable for the targeted families.

Design Phase

Drring the ttesign phase, the developer implements decisions made

during the pre-<lesign phase. Related activities include physical and struc-

tural desigm options, marketing and staffing decisions, financing choices,

and organizational decisions regarcling the community association. At this

trrcint, the IINCA begins to take shape.

At the outset of the design phase, the developer team mult be formally

organlzed and structured to begin the process of clesigrn and decision making.

The flrst task wl"ll be to initiate the negotiations for site acquisition.

a
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The site acquisition price is a principal factor in the initial project

budget which must be developed in this phase. Other aspects of the initlal

project bu<lget include rehabilitation expenses and the overall costs of

organizing the sales, counseling orrrners, and structuring the associatlon.

The budget must be figurecl over time; revenues and costs must be identified

during the development period.

The UNCAT must decide on ttre nature and form that the association(s)

will be used in the project. In order to approach lender sources for funds,

the paraneters of the type of association, scale of operations, and tenta-

tive budget must be decided. AIl arrangements for project fj.nancing must be

completed during this phase. Linited €rrrangements may be trursued at this

stage for permanent financing of unit mortgages but cannot be consummated

until sales are ready to proceed. Before the design ptrase is completed, all

legaI, manage$rent, and operational decisions regarding the association must

be firmly established so sales can be initiatetl.

Once the site has been acquired, the UNCAT effort can undertake several

simultaneous activities, inclu<ling:

o corrmunicatinq with tenants antl others nearby to explain the p\rrpose
anC scope of the project and to solieit support;

o finalizing the intenderl scope of renovation and establishing prior-
ities and a qoal-specific schedule;

o initiating the process of prospective o\^,ner selection and
establishing an education and counseling programi

o designing a relocation program for tenants who will not be partici-
pating as owners; and

o finalizing the community association design ineluding legal docu-
ments, operating bu<lget, capital reserves budget, the management
scheme, and approvals from the I'ender and governmental entities.
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Start-up Phase

The start-up phase legally establishes the association and begins the

renovation proeess, sales, and IINCA operations.

fhe legal creation of the association occurs when the developer

fonnally files its legal docr:ments with the appropriate local government

agency. Initially, the developer forms the IJTICA Board of Directors from the

developnent team, with the possible addition of an advisory group frcm the

neighborhood or tenantsr organization. A meeting of the Board of Directors

of the associatLon should be held irunediately to adopt the associationr s

bylaws, rules and regulations, an<1 operating budget.

Major aspects of renovation and rehabllitation must be conpleted

before sales can begin. In accordance with project design, the needs of

existing tenants and prospective owners would be acconunodated, when

feasible., during the renovation process.

Nextr the transfer of the ownership of units may begin. Prospective

owners must receive counseling and education to prepare them for this unique

form of ownership. fLre sponsor and TNCAT can prepare a homeownerts manual

for the new ordners to be distributetl as they take possession of their units.

Such a manual should set forth a general description of the UNCA, its

purposes, procedures, and operational structure. One section might also be

devoted to basi-c aspects of unit maintenance.

Nextr the developer should implement the relocation plans previously

mentioned. The scheduling of the renovation antl subsequent move-in by a new

o$rner will have to accommodate this activity. On the other hand, if the

entlre butldinq(i) wtll have to be vacated to complete major interior

renorratJ-on, early move-ins of new owners will help limit security problems

and dernonstrate to the neighborhood at large the associationrs commitment to

renovation.
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As the transfer of unlts to new owners takes placer the associationrs

operational responslbllity and financial process will begin. vihile ttre

developer may structure the finances in such a way as to assume most of the

responsibility for early funding, the association should become independent

of the developerr s control as soon as possible in order to take full respon-

sibility for providing common services and maintaining common facilities.

?he earlier owners become involved in the governance process, the more

committed those owners will be to the overall success of the association.

Transition Phase

During the transition phase, the owners will gradually take over the

tNCArs operations and responsibilities. The transition phase can be

described generally as that period cluring which 258 to 75t of the units are

soltl, with the balance of the uni-ts in some stage of rehabil-itation or

tenant occupancy.

The transition phase centers on the completion of rehabilitation

activity, the preparation of the owners to assrme the operations of the

association, and completion of sales and move-ins. At this timer the owners

are contributing assessments to the association and using the common areas

and facilities on a regular basis. There will now be sufficient numbers of

owners to support participation in association activities and to begin

taking a greater role in association committees and the Board of Directors.

Most of the tenants who are not buying units will have moved.

Mngt, If not all, of the major structural renovation will be c.ompleted

hy this tlme. IndJvi<luaL unlt renovatioh may stil-l be underway depending on

the method for interior rehabilitation.
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A process should be initiated to involve owners on the Board of

Directors with a pa.rticular understanding,of the association process to

assume a leadershJ-p role. By the end of the transition phase, the developer

should transfer majority control of the associatlon board to the owners

through an election.

As more and more new owners take possession of their units, an

increasing share of the total revenues collected will be coming frcm the

ovrners rather than the developer. In addition, an increasing proportion of

the cornmon area and facilities will be in use by owners and more expenses

will be incurred for maintenance and operation. The key to successful tran-

sition of control will be efforts to prepare owners for leadership

positions, good managenent and management proceclures, and good cornmunication

between the sponsor, UNCAT, and owners. Part of this training is provided

by the involvement of the owners on committees; as they gain process

experj.ence at this level, they can gradually assume positions on the Board

of Directors.

Governance Phase

The association reaches the governance phase when owners are elected

to a majority of the seats on the Board of Directors and full responsibility

for association operations transfers to the owners. The last of the

rehabilitation work wLtl be conpleted. Ovrners will take possession of the

last remalnlng units, and the development will be fully occupied by owners.

Board members will set polieies,' let contracts; implement or amend

controls, rules, antl regulationsi anc1, in qeneral, shape the future eourse

of the association and the community. How well these elected representa

tives perform on the boarci and how well the balance of the ovrner membership
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adapts to the association style of ownership will depend in large measure on

earlier efforts to provide effective counseling and eclucation.

Durlng the governance phase, the UNCAT wrll prepare to "move outt' and

can do so once the last of the units are sold, the rehabill-tatlon work l-s

completed, anil the association operations are functioning smoothl-y. At this

point, the sponsoring organization may offer to provide continued guidance

and assistance during the formative years of self-goV€rll€ttrc€o By retaining

an advisory position on the Board of Directors after complete assumption of

owner control, the UNCAT may be able to head off potential problems or

difficulties during this period when the association may be at its weakest,

financially and administratively.

Regardless of the tleveloperrs continued role, all association records,

books, contracts, and other legal docunents shoul-d be transferrerl to the

ownersr association. Legally, financially, and operationally, the UNCA ls

now under the control of the owners. In its role as advisor, however, the

sponsor can build a positive relationship for the associatlon with the

surrounding neighborhood and increase the impact of the association on the

neighborhood at large. The association can be utilizetl as a force to

stimulate further public and prJ-vate investments in the neighborhood and to

utilize the talents and o<perience of the developer and the ovrners in bring-

ing about similar <levelopments in adjacent areas.

Ehe develotrment process of an urban neighborhood community association

i.s clearly a complex one, involving a variety of interrelated tasks and

responsJ-bilities that place a premium on careful planning, scheduling, and

communication. The developer, as creator of the UNCA, assumes the greatest

burden of making significant decisions affecting the long-term viability and



success of the project. In this

to detail will be rewardetl by the

forth by the developer.

,o

process, careful deli-beration and attention

successful achievement of the goals set
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Chapter 2: CONSIDERATIONS IN SELECTING A SITE

There is no ideal setting for an IlNeA. Holrever, many different

aspects of a property and its surrounding neighborhood wlll influence the

successful operation of an UNCA over time. This chapter outlines the tlpes

of information that the sponsor should uncover to ensure adeguate planning.

How each sponsor goes about flnding the clata and how the data are interpre-

ted will tlepend on several variables.

FRAMEWORK FOR SELECTING SITES

The first step in site selection--data gatherinq--ctepends to a large

extent on the nature of the transaction. Tf, for example, a communlty

organization wants to rehabilitate properties for sale or lease to existing

neighborhood residents, the feasibility study will have to be anonymous anci

unobtrusive. Ttris approach avoirls both overreactions by tenants and infla-

ted selling prices frcrn owners. Obviously, if a redeveJ-opnent agency is

disgrcsing of publicly owned properties, information grathering need not be

anonymous; the sale price will be regulated by law or program design and

will be a matter of public record. There will be a similar openness of

record if an established neighborhoocl group develops a defined area as part

of a larger redevelopment strategy. However, in this case there must be

well defined methods of notifyinq and working with tenants to minimize oppo-

sition.

Closely linked to rlata qathering is the risk analysis process. New

communlty developers, for example, must determine both their ability an<l

desire to take on risks that may be considered too hiqh by others. Rrblic

redevelopnent aqencies may measure properties against testetl criteria, or
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share risk with the prj-vate sector (through mortgage insurance, housing sub-

sidies, etc.. ). Neighborhood or tenant groups will tend to weigh the needs

and capacities of specific residents; where existing residents wish to pur-

chase a building, feasibility analysis will focus on the cost of conversj-on.

Throughout the site selection process, the perspective of the sponsor

should be paramount. The citlntride comrnunity organization must decide

whether to target its efforts in one area or to consider many neighborhoods.

Redevelopment agencies can be concerned with stabilizing a neighborhood,

developing alternative forms of community management or ownership, or merely

disposing of certain properties. While a neighborhood group has already

chosen a site, it must stil1 select suitable persons for conunon interest

ownership; similarly, a small tenant group, having decided to buy a build-

ing, must determine the scope of work involved.

A sponsor's goals and objectives will also determine how individual

factors will be weighed in the final analysis. For example, if a sponsor

wants to revitalize a neighborhood, physical factors and financial feasibi-

lity--j-ncluding the potential for leveraging more investment--must be care-

fully examined. For such a sponsor, a successful first project is important

in an overall neighborhood strategy. If, on the other hand, the goals are

to provide housing for existing residents who face incursions frorn new-

comers, site considerations are less important. Instead, the group must

identify residents who need assistance and could benefit frqn an UNCA.

For a new, small, or relatively inexperienced sponsor, all site

factors shoul.d ber weighed against. whether the concerned indivj-dual(s) can

manage and carry through a project in a particular property. A large and

complex conversion wilL involve many hours of work and dedication. ff the
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sponsor group is not wi11in9 or able to devote the necessary time and

energy, a snaller or less complicated project is mandatory. (For specifir:

examples see Appendix 1I.1)

EVALUATING TTIE SUITABILITY OF A NEIGHBORHOOD FOR AN I]NCA

Just as design defines a building, the characteristics of a neighbor-

hood determine the quality of its housing. The group undertaking the

develolment of an IJNCA should determine how conditions in the neighborhood

will affect the establishment of a comrnunity association and, in turn, what

effect the UNCA could have on the neiqhborhood.

Six critical factors in selection--market identification, demand iden-

tification, physical con<litions, convenience, existing organizations, and

inclusion in existing programs--are presented in Table II.1, following.

EVALUATING THE SUITABILITY OF A PROPERTY FOR AN T'NCA

The concept of housing incorporates structure, design, space, loca-

tion, financing, and investment; the building its6lf is only one facet of

this concept. The conversion of an existing property to a conmunity associ-

ation form of ownership is particularly complex because it involves a build-

ing which has already been designe<l, finaneed, constructed, and lived in.

A group undertakingl an IINCA must first examine a buildj-nq in its

current state. While a wide range of building types may support the

establishnent of an UNCA, some are more amenable to the ownership concept

and to a workable community assoeiation.

Factors related to setting, general characteristies, and physical

structure are sunmarlzed in Table I1.2, followinq. Data on general

characteristics can readily be determined by a walk through the property

area at the onset. Upon gaining entry to the property, the physical
t
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structure can be examined by an engineer, architect, or rehab specialist.

Building and housing code records, as well as original building and

alteration plans, will also be helpful.

Table II.3 summarizes factors necessary to the successful operatlon of

the UNCA--including financial, ownership, and legal considerations. Exten-

sive research in each is needeci at ttris stage before plans for the associa-

tion can become concrete.

MAKING A DECISION

This chapter is designed to help the sponsor make a systematic and

thorouqh review of factors which will affect the UNCA process. The informa-

tion produced will have little utility in and of itself. When combined with

the goals of the LINCA sponsor, this analysis will be much more pertinent to

the site decision. Ttre ultimate decision will probably be subjective--based

upon the general feeling for the suitability of buildings and location, and

informed by systematic review and analysis of all available data.



Market
Identification

Demand
I<lentification

Physical-
Conditions

Convenience
of Location

Factors
1. area r:nernplolzment
2. neighborhood inccrne level
3. household composition

I. vacancy rate
2. turnover rate
3. rent or price levels
4. 1eve1 of (housing) investment

1. quality of housing stock and other
buildings (per local standard)

2. quality of infrastructure (streets,
walks, lighting, sewers)

1. proximity to employment
2. proximlty to cormnercial services
3. proximity to recreational and com-

munity serviees
4. availability of transportation

Table rr. 1: EVALUATING NEIGHBORHOOD SUITABITITY

Considerations
1. a study source of income is

essentj-al for ownership
2. will define scope of IINCA
3. age and size of household will

cletermine design features and
services

1. vacancy will determine price and
marketability. Few vacancies =
lower acquisition costs i m.rny =
low demand

2. high turnover = difficulties in
UNCA management

3. rates wil-l cletermine market for
units

4. UNCA may lower cost of ongoing
activity or provide framework for
new activity

Information Source
municipal planning or housing
office (market info. c maps)

Housing and Population Census
Reports (eensus data)

R.L. Polk & Co. (neighborhood
conditions )

tax assessor records ( owneshipi
building permit records
local bank records*
windshield surveys

planning and development
agencies (possible surveys)

housinq reports
Polk Reports
windshield surveys

social service agencies
planning agencies
recreational conunission
windshield surveys

N

1. level of deterioration will
determine UNCA 'ragendar" total
envirorunent will affeet
structures

2. will- determine general benefit

1. residents w"i1l be attracted to
employment opportunities

2. regular and daily needs must be
met

3. essential support services rnust
be determined ancl made available

4. the site should be served by
public transportation

* All fealerally lnsuleat lenalers nu6t provlaie infornatlon of loans h,y ,LI> coate u[tler the Eome ltlortgage Dlsclosure Act of 1976.
plud other cr.ealit lnformatlon.

a



Factors
1. neighborhood.-based groups
2. tenant groups
3. community development

corporations

1. Community Developrnent Block
Grant target area

2. Neighborhood Strategy Act
3. housing improvement program
4. neighborhood improvement program
5. code enforcement area
6. private investment area
7. Neighborhood Housing Services

(NHS )

1. existing organizations can
support residents of an UNCA in
the conversion process and early
years of operation.

f. if all or part of the
neighborhood is already included
in a public or private investment
target, it witl be easier to
identify financial and technical
assistance.

2. an UNCA can be compatibl-e with
these programs and enhance the
benefits of them.

Table II.1: EVALUATING NEIGHBORHOOD SUITABILITY (cont.)

Consiclerations Information Source
community development office
city planning departments
mayorts office

Existing
Organizations

Inclusion in
Existing Programs

(,
(n



Table LT.2z GENERAL CHARACIERISTICS/PHYSTCAL STRUCTURE

Factor Considerations
Site Plan
Extent and Condition
of Grounds

Parking

Sidewalks/Walkways

o need for landscaping installation and
maintenance

o availability of recreational space
o scope of grounds allowinq for maintenance

o sufficient parking

o usable walkways that unite property
elements

Type of Structure
residents consider most suitabl-e for
ownership (i.e., duplexes, single family
dwellings, townhouses )

o type will define UNCA form; noncontiguous
structures may create operational
problems

Size of Property
Small ( less than 25 units)

Large (over 150 units)

o requires involvement of most of resident
famil ies

o may require self-management to keep fees
1ow

o fixed costs (conunon element maintenance)
must be share<l by srnall no. of families

o requires less involvement from families
o reguires sophisticated manag,ement system
o requires conrmon elements (i.e., elevator)

that are expensive to maintain
o fixed costs can be spread on larger scale
o conversion will be complex, longrterm, and

riskier

(,
Ot

Exterior o roof: signs of age or leaking
o floors: indications of weakening below

floor covering
o windows/doors: ease of opening, need for

weatherstrippl-ng, presence of rot, adequate
light,/ventilation

,l

Cond.ition of Structure



Table TT.2: GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS/PHYSICAL STRUCTURE (CONI. )

ConsiderationsFactor
Condition of Structure (cont.)
Interi-or o exterior walls: mortar solid in brieks,

no cracks in stucco, solid support beams
o no code violations or manageable level of

repair
o fireproofing: fireproof structure, use of

firewalls between units
o interior fixtures and appliances: state

of repair
Meehanical Systems
Heatin g/Aj-r conditioning

Electr icity

Plur.J:ing

o heating,/air conditioning systems:
workability, date of installment,
remaining life, satisfaction of code

o electric system: adequacy for number of
units and usage, approximate location of
outlets and fixtures, satisfaction of
code

o ph:mbing fixtures: need for replacements
general condition, satisfaction of cocle

UJ
-J

Architectual Eeatures
Unit Layout

Amount of Common Area

Entrances

o floor plan: attractiveness to proposed
tenants

o number of bedrooms: should meet needs of
target population

o should be in keeping with association's
budget

o should (preferably) al1ow for a community
room

o presence of private outside entrances
(for establishinq feelings of ownership)

o certain features may be diffi.cult to
maintain (i.e., flatroof prone to
leakage, etc.)

Other features

I



Factor

Table rI.3: Operational Factors

Considerations Source of Information

Financial Factors
Current Operating Costs

Current Debt Structure

o coverage of operating
costs by rental ineqne

o decreased costs due to
structured and mechani-
cal changes in conver-
sion

o increased costs due to
ownership trends in
cash flow from previous
3 years

o amount and structure of
debt to be assumed by new
owner

o potential penalties for
payins cff original mort-
gage before term is up

financ ingloperating
statements frcrfl past 3
years

tax bills fron past 5
years

contracts with manage-
ment/maintenance
services

UJ

Current O\.rner o privately owned: is
ow:ner w:i-Iling to sell?

o publicly owned: what
special provisions are

local- building
deeds and records
city clerk

neces sarv?

eurrent Residents o percent of existing resi-
dents wishing to beccrne
owners after conversion

o percent of existing
residents wtro can
afford. to become owners
(conversion is easiest
where large numbers
stay and trr.rrchase)

existing rent levels
(for determining who
can afford ownership)

I



Table II.3: Operational Factors (cont.)

Legal Factors
Zoning

Conversion Ordinances

Buildinq/Housing codes

Title

Existing Leases

o potential changes ln
present zoning
requirements?

city code

o provisions for compli-
ance with conversion
orclinances

o potential for special
compliance with codes
under new management

clear access to title

o existence of long-term
to be negrotiatetl or maintained

(,
@

t
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Chapter 3: LEGAL FRAI'GWORK

INTRODUCTION

The developnent and operation of an urban neighborhood community asso-

ciation requires the unclerstanding ancl resolution of nunerous legal lssues.

There are several "Iayers of 1aw"--local codes and ordinances, State laws,

and Federal provisions--which may apply to a particular project. In addi-

tion, each layer has rulings specific to the location of the project, type

of community association, particular neighborhoocl or city, individual prop-

erty, andl income levels. This chapter is designed to outline ttre scope of

the necessary legal analysis and to shovr how the developer can use the law

to enhance rather than jmpede the urban neighborhood community association.

Specifically, it provides a checklist for the IINCA attorney, itemizing the

major issues involved in forming and operating the association.

The "layers of law" applicable. to an UNCA can be pictured as a pyra-

mid, with local law conprising the base, State law filling in the middle,

and Federal law topping the figure. Each step in the process of creating

and operating an IJNCA is affected by one or more of these sets of regula-

tions.

The body of regulations becoming known as community association law is

not restricte<l to real estate law. Corporate, administrative procetlure,

constitutional, tax, insurance, and other substantive topics are very much a

part of comrnunity association law. A11 personnel involvecl in the creation

and operation of the UNCA should be aware of developments in these areas in

order to anstrer legal quest.ions in the most pragmatic manner.

The funtlamental legal principles of moderate income urban community

associations are the same as for all- other community associations. However,
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neither beginner nor "experienced hand" should unclerestj:nate the potential

cornplexity of a community association's legal issues. The ITNCAT should rely

upon not only the growing body of statutory'and case law as well as the

experience of other community organizations, but also consult the basic

source materials set out in the References and Resources section.

TYPES OF' COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS

while basic UNCA types were defined in Chapter 1 of this manual, it is

important to present them again here in terms of their lega1 implj-cations.

Home Orirners Association

The homeowners association (HOA) is generally a nonprofit corporation

to which the developer deeds the conmon facilities, improvements, ancl land.

The HOA therefore owns the conmon property. Tkre owners of the lots ancl

detached or attached houses in an HOA community have title to their units

and the land included within the lotrs boundaries. By virtue of the coven-

ants on the land, the owners also have an automatic, mandatory membership in

the homeowners association. The owners in an HOA comnunity receive perpet-

ual access to the common grround and facilities.

The declaration and the articles of incorporation create the HOA and

are the basic enabling clocuments. The owners are bound by the conditions of

the recorded declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions (eC&Rs).

This document, together with the bylaws, provides the Iegal, financial,

qovernmental, and a<lministrative basis of the association. The legal foun-

dation for the HoA is usually recognized as common law. Although there

are Planned Unit Development (PUD) ordinances in most jurisdictions, these
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ordinances are primarily land use in nature and do not deal with the crea-

tion and operation of the community assoeiatirrn.

Conclornini un Assoc iation

Ttre condominium association differs from the homeowners association in

that it typicall-y does not holcl title to any real property. Instead, the

unit owners have title to their orrrn r:nits and a proportionate ownership

interest in the common property. A unit is defined as a specifically plat-

ted portion of a building which has been divi<led into vertical and horizon-

taI boundaries; it is a recogmized legal form of real property ownershJ-p.

The assocLation is composed of the o\,rners and is a separate legal

entity responsible for the maintenance and replacement of common properties.

Typically, this common property includes the roofs; exterior walls; interior

portions of the buildingsr such as hallways, heating, coolj-ng, and ventilat-

ing systemsi and the land, including streets, walkways, recreational facili-

ties, and open space. Each condominiun owrrer has title to his or her unit

bounded by the interior surfaces of the specific unit. The subflooring, the

bearing walls, and the utility lines, however, are usually owned by the

residents in common.

The UNCATs duties and powers are ciefined in a master deed or condomin-

ium declaration, a set of associatlon bylaws, anrl the rules and regulations.

The condominium ig created and the declaration drafted in accordance with

the State enabling statute, unlike the HOA. In addition, some cities,

(e.9., Chlcago) have ordinances which enable ancl/or regulate the process of

condomlnlum ownership--particularly the conversion of existing rental

bulldings to condominium ownership.
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Although the condoninium and HOA community differ in terms of property

interests, their membership, financing, and powers are similar. The main

difference is function: the homeowners association owns the common prop-

erty, while the condcrninir:m association adninisters the common property and

related services. This legal difference has considerable significance to

the <leveLoper in both operational and legal terms.

INTRODUCTION TO LOEAL LAW

The process of UNCA develotrment begins with decisions about land

acquisition, condition of the structure and extent of rehabilitation,

permitted uses of the land and structure in the particular area, costs of

preparation and marketing, and a variety of other related concerns. Whlle

each of these are to a great extent business decisions, they are all

affected by local law. The UNCAT attorney and sponsor must look to local

law to determine whether the trnrticular project can be built or converted

and, if so, how. (State 1aw will deal wi-th how the association is to func-

tion and the structure of ownership interests.)

ZonJ-ng

Zor.inq, in its basic form, is perhaps the most common type of land use

control. Zoning regnrlates land use by prohibiting certain uses in specified

areas. Typically, a cityrs zoning ordinance will establish districts or

zones for residential, commercial, industrial-, and other uses--and may pl-ace

further limits or qualifications upon use within each zone.

For purposes of an tlNCA, the residential zone is the important classi-

ficatl-on. Resi<tential zoning might permit either single family or multi-

famiLy residences and can limit the rlensity, the number of persons per unit,
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and units per acre. The regrulations may also control the height and size of

the structure as well as its location on the lot and how much of the lot

must be open space.

In the case of an UNCA, many of the zoning restrictions may be satis-

fiett or waived because the existing structures satisfied zoning 1aw when

constructed. Generally, the ehange from tenant to owner occupancy has no

effect upon the vali<lity of the use under existing zoning.

It is important, however, that tlensity requirements be observed.

Caution must be exercised to insure that a building's particular use was not

the result of a variance that applied before the current zoning. Then

again, a new use may violate the zoning even if permitted under the vari-

ance. The TNCAT attorney should lnsure that any business activl-ties of the

association--i.€o 7 Donresidential--wil1 not violate the zoning.

Subdivision Regulations

Generally, zoning regmlates inttividual lots in urban areas. Subdivi-

sion regulations are a companion regulatory device primarily used in the

suburbs to establish land use schemes for targe undeveloped areasr ;rnd apply

to divi<ling land into several lots. The ordinance will specify the layout

and standards for the lot-by-Iot development; the developer or suhdivider l-s

not permitted to make improvements, clivicle, or sell the land until the plan

(as shown on the subdivision plat or map) has been approved. Approval is

contingent upon conpliance with the orclinance.

Or<linari1y, a loca1 subdivision ordinance will not apply to an tNCA.

There are few large vacant. tracts left within cities, and the typical conunu-

nlty associatLon wiIl usually involve existing structures. However, subdi-

viding a lot or building owned by one individual. to create units owned by
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several--as in a row of townhouses--could constitute a subdivision and would

likely be covered by such ordinances.

The IINCAT should determine whether the development form involves a

subdivision and, if so, whether subdivision ordinances will apply. In order

to accommodate the need for such flexibil-ity in developxnent, many zoning and

suMivision ordinances provide for a planned unit clevelopment (PUD), plannetl

residential community (PRC), community unit plan (CUP), or other such clas-

sifications. The PUD zoning classification is a very innovative device

which permits mixed, clustered, and other uses which would not be allowed

under the basic zoning ortlinance, Its objective is to al1ow more flexibi-

lity in land development in accordance with a comprehensive plan. PUD clas-

rnd use, support svstems, and other consider-sifications regrulate density, land use, support systems, and ott

ations.

Condominium Conversion Ordinances

In an increasing number of citiesr local ordinances regulate the con-

version of existing structures to the contlominiun or cooperative form of

ownership. Such ordinances, designed tc establish minimum procedures an<1

standards for conversions, have a twofold'purpose: to protect the existing

tenants in rental housing from the possibility of dislocation and displace-

ment, and to protect the unit purchaser.

These ordinances actually deal with several probLems experienced

cluring lnitial conversion acti-vity: <lisplacement of existing tenants

(especlally e1<ler1y and low-income residents)i depletion of rental stock;

l"ncreased housing costsi and consumer problems, resulting fron the conver-

sion and sale of older buildings wtrich oft,en reguires extensive repalr or

replacement after purchase.
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The ordinance may require tenant notification and delayed evictions,

tenant rights to purchase, disclosure of pertinent information concerning

the physical conclition of the structure, the remaining useful life of basic

components, an<l the certification of the quality of construction and renova-

tion of the building. Some cities (e.9., Washington, D.e.) also require

that a najority of the current tenants in a building consent to the conver-

sion if ongoing rents are below certain specified Ievels.

The IINCAT should be thoroughly familiar with the policy behind and

provisions of any applicable condcrninium conversion ordinance. 1[he objec-

tives of these ordinanees and those of an ITNCAP are usually the same: with

each, the aim is to provide housing opportunities within existing neighbor-

hoods for the current residents (particularly low and moderate incone resi-

dents) and to provide those residents a genuine voice in the conversion pro-

c€ss. These ordinances shorrld therefore be considered a trrcsitive part of

the process and as a planning tool.

Some juristlictions have enacted or periodically enact moratoria on

conversions. The un<lertying policy is to allow for the enactment of plans

to save existing rental stock and stem displacement. In jurisdictions with

a moratorium, the sponsor and UNCAT attorney should study the ordinance care-

fully in order to determine if exceptions are possible. Possibilities

include tenant conversions, vacant building conversions, co-ops, and multi-

use rentals. Local governments should be encouraged to realize the import-

ance of the IINCAP process and exempt it frcnr moratoria.

Irlcretlng Loca1 Codes

Once the site is selected and the zoning and land r:se decisions made,

the UNCAT should detenhine the rehabilitation necessary to the structure(s).
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The initial legal analysis should identify the specific Iocal government

requirements and ljmitations applicable to the structure and rehatrilltation.

Ttris shoutd include a review of the builcling ancl housing codes. (The

building code regula tes the condition of the structure; the housing code

regulates the conditions of occupancy of the buildirrs.)

Building Codes

A state or a city may establish building codes in order to set minimum

safegnrards for the structural soundness of a building. The cod.e itself is

usually a series of standards and specifications dealing with such matters

as structural and founclation loads ancl stresses, construction materials,

fireproofing and firewalls, building heights, ventilation, heating,

plumbing, electrical systems, exits, stairs, elevator construction, and

safety devices.

There are wide differences in buil<1ing codes. ftre ITNCAT should, as

part of the early analysis of the property, become thoroughly familiar with

the area code and the people riltro administer it. With some basic reguire-

ments, such as the electric code, there may be no rocm for accommodationi

others will be more flexible.

AlI areas of the cotle should be reviewed. to determine how to satisfy

the goal of quality, regardless of constraints or resources. It may be

possible to use less expensive materials and techniguesr Brld prefabricated

materials; it may also be feasible to use tenant owners to perform the work,

with judicious planning. 
l

Few 1oca1 codes specifically cover rehabilitation;* building codes

* Massachusetts is a notable o<ception.
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generally favor new construction and subdivision types of developrnent. The

general lack of rehabilitatj-on codes or provisions--and the concurrent lack

of trained staff in rehabilitation progrErms--can compl icate the conpliance

problem. In reviewing the code, the UNCAT should seek:

acceptable, balanced minimum standards for rehabilitation
reflecting the age, nature, and uses of the building;

phased or staged rehabilitation vfiich permits self-help efforts
while calling for ultimate code conpliance;

standards for utilities and metering that reflect ttre nature of the
community association as well as energy costs; and

a relatively simple and inexpensive permit system (present systems
are often expensive and require multiple permits for the same
structure--particularly for rehabilitation work) .

Housing Codes

The housing code establishes minimum standards protecting general

safety, health, and welfare. Generally, this code covers three areas:

o minimrnn facilities for a residential structure, including toilets,
baths, heat, water, light, and ventilation;

o level of reqtrired maintenance (both sanitary and structural); and

o occupancy standards, including rooms and t1welling sizes, nr:mber of
, permitted occupants, ancl related issues.

There are no uniform criteria for determininq "substandard" condi-

tionsi moreover, existing codes are rarely enforced. The UNCAT and sponsor

should therefore be responsible for zealous enforcement in low and moderate

income neighborhoods unclergoing rehabilitation. The association should be

especially concerned aborrt maintaining sanitary and structural standards.

Both legal and practical reguirements must be understood and reflected jn

budgetary and management decisions,

.o

o

o

o
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Finalty, the Federal government and certain local jurisdictions have

specific regulations dealing with access and usabilrty for the elderly and

handicapped. The sponsor and TNCAT should be concerned about such "barrier

free" provisions, both to comply with the 1aw and to increase the enjoyment

of the property for all potential UNCA members.

Local Tax Considerations

Local tax laws can sigmificantly affect the legal planning of,an UNCA.

Property taxes rmrst be budgeted during the financial feasibility analysis--

recognizing that rehabilitation and other improvements can increase the

value of the land and, accordingly, its taxes.

There are several tax programs which can be of assistance during both

the planning and operation stages. The following list ind.j-cates the types

available (some are limited to certain localities).

o Tax incremental financing. Herer any tax increases steruni-n g from
property redevelopment will go to finance public costs in the area
or to retire bonds financing the development. Basically, it is a

"pay as you go from what you do" system.t'

o Taxation of land values. Several states and communities have tax
programs that tax the value of the land rather than its improve-
ments--thus encouraging development and rehabilitation.

o Tax exemptions or abatements. State Iaw can exempt a property from
taxation or abate tax amounts, as with most church-owned or govern-
ment property. Some states apply abatements or exemptions to low
and moderate income housingi there are also increasing numbers of
loca1 abatement or exemption programs for rehabilitation.

o Tax deferment. Tax deferment programs will postpone increases in
property values and taxes resulting from rehabilitation.

o "Circuit breakers. " A circuit breaker, placing a maximum limit on
property taxes, usually applies to elderly or low-income persons.
A11 property tax paid over Lhat amount becomes an income tax
credit.
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The associati-on form itself also has tax consequences. For ocample,

since a conclcrninium association does not own comlrron property, it pa.ys no

property tax (the State eondqninirm statute inclicates how this works). Ttre

HOA, on the other hand, does own common property and is therefore respon-

sible for the tax. Since HOA property is subjeet to members' use rights (a

fact reflected in their tax bills) and may not be sold free and clear of

those rights, its value is very low. The sponsor and TNCAT attorney should

delineate these differences for tax authorities to avoi<l being double

taxed.

Finally, the sponser and UNCAT should investigate the possibility of

tax credits for the municipal services performe<l by the association. Since

an association performs certain functions which relieve the municipality of

its obligations, this cost saving c€rn and shoulcl be shared.

INTRODUCTION TO STATE LAW

State law is broad in scope; it deals with both the creation and oper-

ation of an UNCA and the rules of conduct applicable to its members.

Further, the legal- areas potentially applicable to an association are

extremely broad. This section, due to practical considerations, is limited

to those principles which either are uniquely applicable to an UNCA or which

have importance in the creation of any association..

Much of the applicable law--particularly at the State level--will be

case lawi that is, law determinetl by judqes on a case-by-.case basis. Statu-

tory law--enacted by State legislature--may also apply. A condominium for

example, is created in accordance with speeific State statutes; an HOA, for

thr' most part, is not. The lack of State laws for the HOA requires reliance

upon other areas of substantive law.
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State corporate 1aw is applicable to both the condominium and HOA, and

is particularly important to the latter. other areas of substantive 1aw--

such as nuisance, title and lien law--are also important to UNCA operation.

Declarant

In both the condominium and the HOA, the crucial first factor is the

declarant, or person(s) preparing and filing the declaration. Because the

declaration is a "covenant which runs with the landr" (a legal document

which is binding upon all who take title to all or any portion of the land),

the declarant must usually be the landowner. Legal consec{uences arise from

that status. For example, the declarant is responsible for preparing and

distributing the public offering statement, where required; developing

warranties; and establishing the a&ninistration of the association. Naming

a declarant is essentially a business decision with strong IegaI and social

cOnS€QU€nC€S.

Condominium Law

A11 states as well as the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico have

condominiun statutes (see References and Resources section). Most of these

are based on the original Federal Housing Ad,ministration (FHA) Model Act and

are relatively inflexible--with few provisions, narrow definitions, and a

bias towards high-rise buildlngs. A few states have recently adopted more

flexible statutes. These "second generation statutes" contain considerably

more detailecl quidance on the creation, sale, and operation of a condomin-

ium. The developerts first step is to determine what type of condqninium

statute exists in the State. The TNCAT attorney should also learn how the

partlcular statute has been used and how weII it has worked.
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The statute itself should be thoroughly and irnaginatively reviewed.

(The potential lnterpretation of condominiun statutes is treated in the

Community Agsociation Documents chapter.) In the inltial review of the

statute, the IJNCA team should be aware of:

o assessnent obligations;

o lien rights;

o .rulemaking and enforcement provisionsi

o insurance provisions and requirenents;

o tort and contract liability;

o organization and powers and duties of the association;

o a&ninistrative provisions (voting, lluorum, etc)i

o the creation process--i.e., contents of the declaration, bylaws,
plats, and plans;

o common and limited cornmon elements i

o rmit definitions;

o expandability;

o eminent dqnain;

o taxation;

o warranties; and

o consumer protection and disclosure.

Regulations affecting condoniniuns are increasingly based on case law

as the courts become directly involved in developers, lenders, and associa-

tion activities. It is essential that the UNCA lega1 advisor be familiar

with the nature and extent of these cases. Most deal with various aspects

of the deveJ-oper-consumer relationship, association inter-relationships, and

operational rules of conduct.
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Flexibility and Uses of a Condcrninium

The choice between a condominirm or HOA has 1eqal implicat-ions that

must be considerecl frcm the onset. For instance, if a primary objective is

to integrate the UNCA into the neighborhoocl , the developers shoulrl cletermine

which of the two forms offers the necessary leqal flexibility.

While the traditional form of condominium is the single, multistory

building, many variations are available. For example, the eondcminium plan

might include separate buildings added in phases. Single family structures

may be included but may cause administrative problems if they are not

contiguous.

Several states have attempted to rleal with issues of development

flexibility through second generation condcrni-niun statutes. For example,

Virginia and District of Col-umbia statutes have introduced several new

concepts:

o Convertible land--a building site which is a portion of the UNCATs
comnon elements; it may be usetl for adtlitional units.

o Convertible space'-a portion of the condominirm structure which may
be convertetl into one or more units.

o Exp4ndqble cgndolni4ium--a condcrninirln to which designated
a<lditional land may be added.

Contractible condominiun--a condcminium for which designated
portions of the land may be withdrawn upon approval of the IINCA"

management.

Most second generation statutes provi<le sufficient flexibility by per-

mitting noncontiguous parcels and the expandability concept. Where the con-

dominium laws have not been revised by secontl generation statutes, the pre-

parers of condqninium docunents have attempted to solve these problems by

one of three methods. The first calls for the development of a series of

individual condominiuns sharing common elenents that are owned by a separate

o
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nonprofit entity. This approach is flawe<1 by the potential illeqality of

joint budgeting under existing law. However, it can be a means by which the

UNCA can become involved in neighborhood activities.

The second approach (tne "Chinese menu") indicates in the initial

declaration the ownership shares of all of the units, as set forth in the

first p-hase of the project. It also allocates alternate shares to those

units in the event that subsequent phases are constructed. This approach is

justifiecl on the basis that all interests are set forth in the declaration,

and satisfies the precise requirements of the conhominium statute. Ho\rever,

this technique is questionable in some states because it alters a fixed

leqal interest--the assigned percentage of ownership. It can also bind the

TNCAP developer to a fixed program of development, which may not be possible

in the face of changinq demands

The third approach, which also conflicts with State law, is the use of

a retainecl power of attorney by which the declarant reserves each owners'

right to vote on an amendment changing the percentages. fhis approach is

almost unusable because it sustains multiple powers of attorney over time.

Creation of the HOA

For the most part, States have no statutory laws directly dealing with

associations.* The basicthe creation ancl operation of homeowners

applicable legal structure is

applies to dee<1 restrictions

a State's real estate Iaw, as it specifically

State's corporate law,and covenants, and the

particularly the nonprofit corporate code.

thrrs r:perate in accordance with that code.

Most- HOAs are incorporated and

Virqinia, New York, New Jersey, California. antl fdaho are among
st-ates which have enacted or are consi<lering such enabling or
legi.s1,ation.

the
regulatory

*

a
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Four essential legal steps are necessary for the creation of

as i-ndicated below. These work only when the owner(s) of the land

to the documents agree to the conversion.

A plat must be prepared showing the property subjected to the

nants, conditions, and restrictions. The plat serves the function

in conjunction with the declaration, subjecting the property to the

being created. The common properti-es as shown on the plat must be

to the association.

the HOA,

subj ect

cove-

of a deed

regime

conveyed

About the same time, a declaration must be prepared and recorded

covering the land shown on the plat. The associationts articles of incor-

poration and bylaws must also be prepared. and filed with the appropriate

State agency (also see chapter on Community Assocj-ation Documents).

Lastly, the process comes to fruition through the sale and conveyance

of units shown on the plat--by means of deeds which are subject to the dec-

laration.

Real Estate Law

The local PUD ordinance and general principles of real estate covenant

law control the formation of the HOA to a greater degree than any specific

provision of State real estate law. Prior to the creation of an HOA, the

UNCAT attorney

o rules

should review the followj-ng:

governing preparati-on and recording of a plat;

o resLrictive covenants including enforcement, reciprocal negative
easements, coIrrmon scheme of restrictions, staged developments, and
removal;

affirmative covenants including assessments, liensr p€fsonal
obligations, homestead exemptions, mortgage lender relationships,
and tenants i

a

o
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o additional property; and

o duration of covenants, modification, and amendment.

Two excellent sourcebooks on State real estate law are The Homes Association

Handbook (Technical Bulletin 50 of the IJrban Land Institute) and Creating a

Community Association, of the Cqnmunity Associations Institute/lJLl.

Party Walls

Many urban neighborhood HOAs

for which local law on party walls

wal1" is a waIl which rlivides two

are clusters of townhouses or rowhouses,

is particularly important. A "party

connected and mutually

and benefits the owners of dwellings on either sicle. The

design and attached housing normally demands the creation

party walls and mutual easements (riqhts of use) between

OWTI€f S o

supportecl buildinqs

architectural

and existence of

adjacent unit

Since existence of a party wall may give rise to owner disputes, it is

important that party wall eovenants be firmly established and enforced,

particularly in regard to maintenance and repair. UNCA documents should

state that if an owner fails to pay his share of expenses for walI mainte-

nance, the adjacent oe,ner may attempt to recover the money in an ordinary

for sharedpersonal action, as for a debt. Provisions shoulcl

rebuilding expenses in the event of destruction or

personal negligence.

also be made

damage not stemming from

Flexibility and Uses

The HOA is much more

of the Home Owners Association

easily expanded than the condominiun because j-t

owns (:ommon pr()perty an<l all owners are members without delegated portions

moreover, does not affect a vested
I

of ownership interest. llxpansiorr.,
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property right. Land can be added if the right is reserved in the original

declaration. Legal issues can be resolved by thoughtful document

preparation.

Corporate Law

Both in the condominium and the HOA, corporate law provides a frame-

work for the operation of the IINCA. The corporate organizatj-ona1 questi-ons

are also very important to the UNCAT in determining the UNCA's organization-

aI fclrm.

Organizational Porm of the Developer

Sponsor type (i.e., organization as a corporation, partnership, or

joint venture) should be determined by factors such as potential liability,

income taxation, and allocation of managerial control. In some cases (e.9.,

sponsorship by a governmental agency), the sponsor may already exist in its

most appropriate form so that there is no need to create a new business

entity to act as sponsor.

In most cases, however, the ITNCAT must determine how its business

object,ives

result in at least one corporation. The State statute

governs most of the relationships among principals

the chief sponsor or developers exerci-se control as

[t i rectors.

l_n

can best be met. Often the formati-on of a developer,/sponsor will

of J-ncorporation

the corporation, and

members of the Board of

l)()v()1ol)c'rs of real estate projects are often organized as full or

lirnited partnerships, which offer tax advantages. Tax deductions from

depreciation and mortgage interest can be used to shelter income from other

sources. However, these opportunities are usually lost when units are sold;

in such a conversion, realized income exceeds acquisition and development
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costs. Depreciation deductions may be allowable <luring the perio<l of

developnent ( if the property is also held for rental during chis period) .

These deductions, however, are generally too small in relation to sales

income to pr6duce tax shelter benefits.

The principal advantage of a corporation over a partnership is linited

liability. Financial liability for the developer is potentially large, and

includes responsibility for borrowing large amounts of money, selling units,

and paying for personal injury or property damage resulting frcrn construc-

tion or rehabilitation.

Since the corporation (rather than its princj.pal investors or share-

holders) transacts business, the liability of investors is limited to loss

of investments in the corporation. In a prartnership, each pa.rtner is poten-

tially liaLrle. A limited partnership can be used to limit the liability of

partners. However, at least one of the pa.rtners must be a qeneral trnrtner,

with unlimited liability. Usually the greneral partner will be the sponsor

group or individual developer--and may be a corporation. In the absence of

tax shelter incentives, a limited partnership with corporate general partner

has no significant advantage over a si-ngle corporate sponsor with all prin-

cipal investors participating as shareholders.

If the development group consists of more Lhan one organization, there

are several options: (1) each organization can. remain a separate corpora-

tion; (2) each organization can join in a limited partnership specifying a

corporate general partner; and (3) a separate sponsor group can be formed as

a new corfroration in partnership with the other orqanizations.

Partnerships and joint vent-ures provide the most ftexibility in allo-

cat-inq control. Ilnder most State corporate statut-es, corporations have a

relat-iveIy formal, centralizerl management with <lecisionmaking powers held by
a
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a Board of Directors. In addition, a corporation remains primarily respon-

sible to its sharehol,ilers--a situation with the potential for conflict if

sponsor personnel rather than unit owners serve on the UNCATs Board of

Directors.

Fiduciary Duties of the UNCA'S Officers and Directors

The responsibilities and basic powers of an incorporated or unincor-

porate<1 association are the samei its standards of conduct are similar to

those required of the offj-cers of a not-for-profit corporation. The

clirectors, elected by and responsible to the associationrs members, develop

policy and ensure supervision of the association. The officers, elected "by

and from the board" and responsible to the directors, direct the execution

of policy antl day-to-clay operations.

The first fiduciary duty requirecl of officers and directors is to

observe the "business judgment rule"--essentia1ly, the law of negligence.

Under this rule, a director who acts reasonably will not be liable for deci-

sions or actions which result in losses to the association. Lack of reason-

able supervision and delegation of too much responsibility to agents are

examples of actions resulting in liability. A court will ordinarily not

interfere with the internal affairs of a corporation so long as its

decisions have a reasonable basis. In applying the standards of reasonable-

ness, courts have considered subjective as well as objective factors--

i.ncJ.uding the nature of the enterprise, the directorrs commitment in terms

of time, and the nature of the directorrs experience.

The seconri part of fiduciary duty is goo<1 faith. tr{hen making a busi-

ness decision, a director must act in good faith reflecting a free, honest

exercise in judqment not influencecl by personal or other considerations.
a
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Fiduciary duty mandates that a goorl faith effort rirorks for the association's

benefit; this cluty is most sensj-tive, and courts will closely scrutinize any

action which appears to involve self-interest.

The general requirement to act with good faith--as well as diligence,

care, and skill--applies to Boarcl decisions, inclurlj-ng rule enforcernent,

assessment collection, review of archit.ectural changes, and many others.

The Board's failure to discharge this duty can subject the director to

personal liability.

The fiduciary obligation can arise not only from the business rela-

tionship, but also stems frcrn the nature of control. When an officer or

director is able through his or her position to directly influence the

rights, interest, and property of another, he or she must maintain the trust

and confidence of the other [Erson and is held to a high standard of con-

duct. This is particularly true when the developer or sponsor totally

dominates the association.

Title Law

The UNCA sponsor and TNCAT must consider both the law and practice

concerning land titles ancl title insurance. Of particular interest are:

o the timespan for conveyance of the title;

o the initial titleholder in the event the title is held until sweat
eguity work is performed; anr:l

o the jurisdietionrs title standards.

Em inent ltomain

The State law

ertv ancl its tak.ing

reviewed and should

provisions.

on emlnent domain affects both the acquisition of pr:op

under an IINCA. The State condominiurn act should be

be examined by the UNCAT for possible erninent <iomain a
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Nuisance

Law of private nuisance generally provides individuals with protectlon

frorn interference by others in the reasonable use ancl enjoyment of their

property. Because the law of privat" .rrit.n.e has its origin in the conmon

law, its interpretation will vary from State to State. It is almost univer-

sally recognizecl that land ownership carries the right to have one's prof

erty unimpaired and the right to reasonable comfort and convenience in the

occupation of that property. When these rights are threatenedr dhy of the

following rernedies may be used:

o Money damages can be recovered for a loss of value in the use or
enjoyment of the property. This loss can result frcrn personal dis-
comfort or inconveniencer drd personal or property injury.

o Injunctions may be appliecl under general principles of equity.
These prineiples include consideration of the relative economic
hardship of the parties, the goo<1 faith exhibited by their conduct,
antl the conductrs value to the public.

o Self-help may be permitted when immediate harm is imminent. This
concept includes entry on another partyt s land ancl the use of all
reasonable force as is necessary to terminate the nuisance. Self-
help may even permit the destruction of valuable property if the
damage is consistent with the threatened harm. It does not, how-
ever, usually include personal injury to another.

Warranties

Warranties are of two types: express and implied. Generally, the

express warranty is either includecl in the contract of sale or is presented

separately at the time of closing. Tlris warranty generally runs from one or

two years and is somewhat vague in its wording.

There are two major problems concerning the express warranty. First,

it usual-ly rloes nctt refer in any manner to the common elements--and this

creates confusion concerning construction problems in the conrmon dr€do

i
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First, it usually does not refer in any manner to the common elements--and

this creates confusion concerning construction problems in the cornmon area.

This problem is aggravated when construction on the common area takes place

throughout the developnent period, exceeding v/arranty limits on individual

units. The second problem, commbn in the home building industry as well as

in condominiums and HOAs, is lack of specificity--and particularly, the use

of broad disclaimers. In its model warranty program, the National

Association of Home Builders has begun to take positive action toward

alLeviatinq this situation.

The result of these deficiencies is the absence of any express rrar-

ranty regarding common elements in most condominiun ancl homeowners associa-

tion projects. In those instances in which express warranties have been

made--either orally or in writing--they are generally enforceable uncler

basic theories of contract law.

As of '19'79, 25 states have requirecl that the sale of a dwelling by a

vendor-builder parries with it an implied warranty that the dwelling is con-

structed in a reasonably workmanlike manner and is fit for habitation. Four

additional states have also extended that rule to leasehold interests in

real estate.

INTRODUCTION TO EEDERAL I,AW

Constitutional Issues

Potential constitutional issues confrontinq an UNCA st-em from the

Irirst, Fift-h, and Fourteenth Amendments and include freedcrn of association,

titte process, etlual protection of the law, anti privacy. These issues are

faced.rt all st-aqes of the IINCA process. For example, the means of

acquiring and marketing property can result in constitutional questions.

a
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Both the standards and method.s for choosing an UNCATs members may present

constitutional issues as weII. If the sponsor and UNCAT wish to limit

participation in the IINCA, due process reguires reasonable standards that

are free from favoritism, partiality, and arbitrariness.

As long as the ITNCAT is a private group, constitutional proscriptions

do not expressly apply. If any member of the TNCAT is a public or quasi-

public bdy, the constitutional principles may come into play either direct-

1y or indirectly.

A number of operational and administrative issues are directly affect-

ed by due process and equal protection principles (see document chapter for

details); these will impact on initial planning. As noted above, the ass'o-

ciation's mandatory nature and its authority to affect property by and

through State 1aw are essentially governmental. The most serious problems

relating to governmental operation relate to:

o deciding whether the Board or the association membership should
make major decisions;

o determining if a decision is reasonably related to the purposes of
the association, and reasonable in its import and effect; and

o judging whether procedures are fair and in accordance with the
applicable statutes.

Rulemaking

Substantj-al court activity has involved rulemaking and architectural

control. Several cardinal principles apply. First, rules are made in

accordance with the declaration and bylaws resemble municipaf ordinances.

Because the unit ohrners are living in proximity and using common facilities,
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each unit owner must give up a certain degree of freedqn of choice which he

or she miqht otherwise enjoy in separate, privately owned property.

The owners comprise a "democratic subsociety" which has the power to

make rules. And, as one court stated, the test of the enforceability of

those rules is the rule of reasonableness. Courts have also reguiretl that

rules be precise enough to be understood.

The rules should be tailored to fit specific needs, as follows:

o they should vary substantially from year t-o year, with the
composition of the Board;

o they should contain specific, detailed standarilsi

o they must be reviewed by members prior to their effective date;

o they shoulcl not be aclopted if the association can or will not
enforce it; and

o they shoul<l be reasonably related to the purposes indicated in the
declaration and State statute.

A failure to heed these guidelines for rule enforcement will create poten-

tial liability for members of the Board and the association's members.

Assessments

The courts have strictly construed declaration and statutory provi-

sions for levying ancl collecting assessments. They have carefully analyzed

the imposition of any charges not originally arrthorized or eontemplated by

the declaration, and have been conservative in approving amenctnents. To

gain approval, amendments must be reasonable in light of the overall

development scherne.
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Nature of Occupancy

The courts have uphelcl both public (orclinance) and private (covenant)

restrictions dealing with the nature of occupancy. For example, several

courts have upheld provisions in con<lominium documents requiring that all

units be owner (rather than renter) occupietl. In one leading case, the

court pointed out the "uniqueness" of condominium living and the resulting

"necessity for greater control over and limitation upon the riqhts of incli-

vidual owners."

Restrictions upon the age, number and relationship of occupants have

generally been uphelcl when the eourts have found valid purposes and reason-

able restrictions uniformly applied.

The courts have also upheld public policies arising from the community

association form of ownership. They have held that these associations are

democratic subsocieties in which some of the normal freedoms of action asso-

ci-ated with property or^rnership must give way to commonality of interest and

ownership. The key is to define the "public policy" of the trnrticular asso-

ciation in the creating docr:rnents and to be reasonable in enforcement.

Speculation,/Re sa 1e Control

The sponsor and UNCAT may want to control resales in order to limit

speculative profit (suggested approaches are included in the Documents

chapter). Loeal real estate law will determine alienability of property and

the relative flexibility of the courts on such issues. Absolute restric-

tions on the riqht of a property owner to seII his or her property are pro-

hibited and will not be accepted by FHA, VA, and other agencies. Once

again, restraint must be reasonable and applied in a non-cliscriminatory

nlanner.
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The courts have upheld restrictions such as rights of first refusal

which restrained but did not prohibit the right to sell. An absolute prohi-

bition on resales would probably not be enforceable. One limiting resale

for a specified period of time may be valid in some circlunstances.

Covenant limits on profit realizecl upon resale are valid if the

restraint is limited in scope and time; the restraint must also be reason-

able in the amount of the limitation and the uses to whieh the recaptured

profit will be put.

A buy-back or pre-emptive right is clearly valicl if its terms are

reasonable. This policy prevents speculation and encourages the UNCA con-

cept by (1) keeping housing available and funding other projects, and (2)

permitting eguity appreciation ancl realization, as in any other homeowner-

ship system. Clearlyr the uNcA should first determine its policies as the

foundation upon which its legal arguments are bui1t.

Federal Tax Code

The UNCA, regardless of its status r:nder State Iaw, is considered a

corporation for Fe<leral incqne tax purposes. The term "corporationt' in the

Internal Revenue Code is defined to inelude "associationsr" so that even an

unincorporated association will be included within its meaning (an unincorp-

orated IJNCA may be treated as a partnership or trrrst, under certain unusuatr

circumstances).. This means that the association may have a tax liability

for any year <luring whieh it spends less than all of its income (including

assessments) for <le<luctibte expenses.

This is contrary to the assumption t-hat pnofit has nothing to do with

the association's purposes. It is true that an UNCA merely functions as a

conduit throuqh which members spend money for personal, housinq-related
h

rir,
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expenses. Nevertheless, the duty applies and may be enforced through crimi-

nal as well as civil penalties. Certain opportunities for tax planning can

at least mitigate tax liability anci in many cases eliminate it altogether,

although the burden of preparing and filinq returns cannot be avoided.

Previous to 1976, no financial reserve (i.e., for repair and replace-

ment of roofs, pavement, and other expensive capital assets) could be accu-

mulated without incurring a tax liability because assessments (incone) had

t-o exceed e>(penses in order to build the.reserve. This meant that at least

20t (the corporate income tax rate on the first $25,000) of assessments use<l

for reserve fund contributions could be, in effect, wasted by constituting

an income tax liability. The Internal Revenue Service's suggested remetly

was to treat assessments (under very restricted circumstances) as contribu-

tions to capital rather than inccrne. These techniques seriously restricted

the IINCA's flexibility in using its reserves.

The Tax Reform Act of 1975 added Section 528 to the Internal Revenue

Code. Section 528 applies only to associations voluntarily electing its

application. Under Section 528, the UNCA must file each year's return on

Form 1 120-H, meeting various conditions concerning function and financial

operation. (Most condcnriniums and HOAs will meet these conditions except

when large transactions such as the sale of common elements take pIace.)

The effect of Section 528 is to exclude all owner/member asses$nents

from income for tax purposes (and, conversely, to prohibit the deduction of

most of the association's expenses). lf 52A is not elected, the association

is taxed like any other corporation, as described above. Section 528 has

siml'rl ified the income tax bur<len of associations electing and qualifying for

its use, but at l.east two problems remain and deserve some tax planning

attention.
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First, 528 raises the tax rate for non-exempt inccrte. The rate

increase is substantial: from 17t for the first $25r000 under the latest

(1979\ rules to 46t for all inccrne not exempted under Section 528. The in-

come most likely to be affected is interest received from investing the

reserve fund. The increased tax rate un<ler Seetion 528 is a high price to

pay for any association with substantial reserves. It effectively reduces

the after-tax rate of return to only about half of the nqninal interest

rate .

Techniques for accumulating reserves as capital contributions rather

than incqne, based on the rulings described above, should be considered if

application of Section 528 is not elected. However, loss of flexibility and

risk of uncertain tax consequences will in most cases outweigh the advan-

tages of these techniques.

The second problem results from imposing an additional lega1 entity

between property os,ners and their tax deductible individual expenditures.

O\^rners itemizing deductions for income tax prrposes may deduct trrayments for

interest and ad valorem taxes on their real and personal property. They

cannot, however, deduct interest paitl by the association or taxes on associ-

ation-owned property, even though the source of funcls for these palzments is

the assessment paicl by these same owners. For moderate-income owners vfro

are less likely to itemize decluctions, this loss may have no real conse-

quences. Such tax consequences should always be considered when deciding

how the title to common elements is to be held, or whether the association

(rather than members) should incur any i-nterest-bearing ildebtedness.

HUD Proqrams

Federal programs such as Urban Development Action Grants, CommunJ-ty

Devel.opment Block Grants, an<l Neiqhborhoorl Strategy Areas can increase the
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potential for neighborhood impact. Available only in conjunction with 1oca1

Eovernment efforts, these are discussed in more detail in the chapters "UNCA

in the Neighborhood" and "Finance."

Specific HUD property disposition rules govern the IINCArs ability to

acquire Secretary-owned housing for the purpose of conversion. Since rules

ch.enge regularly, the IINCAT should consult the HUD area office for recent

in formation.

Federal Labo;r Laws

Federal labor laws may affect both the construction stage and the

lifetine of an ongoing INCA. If Federal funds are used during construction,

the Davis-Bacon Act, the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, and

the Occupational Safety and Health Act will come into play.

The Davi: acon Act essentially sets a minimum wage platform for all

laborers and mechanics employed on Fecleral and federally assisted contracts

for construction, alteration, repair, paintingr or decorating on any project

of six units or more with expenses e>iceeding S2r000. It reguires both con-

tractors and subcontractors to pay their craftsmen the prevailing regional

wage rate. The complexity of the Davis-Bacon regulations have bred numerous

disputes and the Act should be interpreted carefully to avoid lengthy and

expensive delays,

Ihe Contract Work Hours ancl Safety Standards Act applies to laborers

or mechanics employed on projects receiving financing under any Federal

statute which provides wage stan,lards for such work. This act requires

t.lrat coveretl personnel receive at least L I/2 times the basic rate of pay

for all hours worked in e><cess of I hours per day or 40 hours per work week.

A contra,.' ,r or subcontractor violating this prescription is liable not only
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to the affected employee but also to the Federal government for liquiclated

damages. fLrese amount to $10.00 per day for each day th€ employee worked

overtime without proper compensation. A Federal agency may withhold funtling

from the project in amounts necessary to satisfy the unpaid wages and

damages,

Safety standards potentially affecting UNCAs are authorized r:nder both

the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act anril the Occupational Safety

and Health Act. Each authorizes inspections to cletermine compliance with

health and safety regulations. Under the Safety Standards Act, noncotrpli-

ance can result in. the withholding of Fecleral funds designated for palzment.

Additionally, the Occupational Safety and Health Actninistration (OSHA) has

the authority to impose penalties and mandate the abatement of the safety

ancl health hazard within a certain time period. The penalties are generally

monetary, but in serious cases can amount to criminal }iability.

Finally, UNCA personnel should be aware of the potential application

of the Fair Labor Stan,ilarcls Act. This act applies to enterprises with

employees who are engagecl in interstate comrnerce or involved with goods or

materials moving through interstate conrmerce. Enployees who, for example,

regularly use the mails, telephone, or teleqraph for interstate communica-

tj-on or who regularly cross State lines in the course of their work would be

covered by the Act. The Act sets mj-nimum wage, overtime pay, egual pay, an,il

chj-ld labor protections. Some employees are exempted from the minimum wage

anrl overtime provisions. Si-nee exemptions are changeable, the concerned

tINCArs should consult the most recent terms of the Act to determine their

appl icabi lity .
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Chapter 4: FINANCE

INTRODUCTION

Financing the development of an IINCA demands a sophisticated knowledge

of and experience with real estate finance methods. Although the need to

develop an UNCA or einy other form of housing project for low and moderate

income persons arises in part from a recognition of the failure of the free

housing market to provide for everyone, UNCA developers must understand and

use the tools of the private market. Even assistecl housing must meet the

standards and feasibility tests of any other real estate project.

OVERVIEW OF DEVEIOPME}flT FINANEE

An UNCA developer becomes an enterpreneur through his,/her roles in

initiating the process, taking the financial risks, and coordinating the

project participants. It is often assumed that profit may be only one of a

cleveloperts motivations, ancl it may not even be included in the objectives

for developing an IJNCA. However, no housing project can succeed unless it

works financially, provicling a reasonable return for its investors.

The Concept of Risk

Risk--or the likelihood of failure--is at the heart of real estate

investment. The risks of developing each project must be carefully

assesse<li the less risky it is, the easier it wiII be to prt together the

financial package anrl ohtain financing at a reasonable cost. The variations

on risk include the following:

o the risk that the developer wlll never complete the project;
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the risk that the project will not gener.ate enough revenue to
support the costs of development and rehabilitation;

the risk that the UNCA unit owrrers will not be able to pay mortgage
payments or assessrnents; and

the risk that the market value of the project" will fall below. the
level of investment made by sponsors and purchasers.

Return on Investment

In return for taking on riskr drly party investing in an INCA expects a

certain return on an investment of time or money:

the UNCA sponsor may seek to provide viible moderate income housing
and/or expect a certain profit margini

the purchaser of an UNCA unit may want decent sheltet and./or
property value appreciation and equity buildup;

the lenders seek regular incqne from,r:nit mortgages at a specific
rate of interest; and

o the municipal government, if involvecl, will seek property tax
revenue.

Returns on investment can therefore take on several forms--interest

earned by lenders; profit, or excess revenues after costs have been covered;

and flow of income from a mortgagor and resident in the UNCA. In rental

housing, investment returns can be in tax shelter form, as explained in the

section on tax considerations.

The Leveraging Coneept

Real estate projects are largely financed with borrowed money because

a <leveloper does not have all of the funds necessary for completion. The

amount of project cost that is not borrowed must be raised in some other

way, such as cash j-nvestment by the sponsor or developer.

o

o

o

o

o

o
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Real estate financing thus consists of equity, or up-front, non-

bo:lrowed money, and debt, or money that is borrowed at a specific rate of

inl-erest. Each UNCAT will have to iclentify the sources of both equity and

de.rt financing;

The smaller the initial investment (equity), on any project. the

greater the rate of return to that equity. Consequentty, a sponsor-

de,.zeloper will normally attempt to borrow as much as trrcssible of the cost of

dr ..e1otrmen t. Leveraging is the process of reducing initial equity

investment by acguiring more debt f'.i:ancing, thus increasing the rate of

return to th,: initial equity. This concept is shown below jl two approaches

to sponsoring the same $1r000r000 property.

Initial cash investment
Borrowed financing
Interest paid on debt at 148
Profit ber re interest
Net proilr -s after interest payments
Rate of return (to equity)

$100,000 (10r)
900,000

63, 000
1 00,000
37,000

37t

$200,000 (20r)
800,000

56,000
1 00,000
44, 000

22*

Time Is Money

Because of the reliance on borrowed capital during develo;xnent, a

rleveloper trrays interest on the money used to finance construction or rehabi-

litation--even if delays occur and money is being "dravrn down" or r:sed.

*y", it is very much in the developerrs interest to complete the project

according to schedule.

The Financial "Package"

The combination of equity and debt financingr can be thought of as a

total package which will be used for develotrment purposes. The manner in

witich it i s put together will determine to a large extent the viability of
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the UNCA. In assembling the financial package, each UNCA sponsor must

determine:

o sources of funrls;

to use these fundsthe cost (i.e., interest rate and term);

the organizational

returns available

form of the developer, sponsor and team; and

to various i-nvestors.

Raising l{orking Capital

The money that must be raised up front to undertake a project can come

from several sources. The sponsor must contribute a minimun ;rmount of money

initialty, since it is impossible to borrow 1008 of the necessary f,unds. In

a condominiun or HOA the sponsor will get the equity back upon sale of the

units. Therefore, the capital needed up front can be called working capi-

tal, and will be avail.able to the sponsor to use in another project once the

UNCA units are sold. In a cooperative the ecruity of the corporation (as

sponsor) remains in the project. There are several ways to raise eguity or

working capital

o The sponsor can purchase the building, rehabilitate it, and sell
units to eventual owners in order to retrieve the initial invest-
ment. In this option, the UNCA sponsor is sole owner during devel-
opnent and must contribute the fu1l amount of working capital.

o Ttre IINCAP sponsor can enter a joint venture--a general partnership
formed to carry out a specific busj-ness venture in which each part-
ner has a voice equal to his relative investment in the venture.
An experienced developer can contribute valuable expertiser the
ability to absorb predevelopment costs, and eguity capital. This
relatj-onship is prescribecl by State contract law, corporate law,
and the IRS tax code.

o

o

o

o If the IINCA wj ,t I be owned by a single or corporate entity for a
1;er.iod of time and leased to prospective owners, the sponsor can
hecome a qeneral partner and set rrp a limited partnership in order
to synrli<;ate or sell a portion of the equity in the project
(exp16ir'r.'.1 frrrther in the section on taxes). A partnership is an
association oF tw<> or more persons acting as principals and con-
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tributors of capital in a business venture. Usually they share
profits and losses, but remain unincorporated. A partnership can
own ancl develop property and act as a tool for generating equity
capital. Synclicating equity among limited partners is advantageous
only if r-rnits are to be rented or leased immediately after clevelop-
ment rather than sold.

o If the UNCA sponsor is a corporation (e.9., community development
corporation), the actual project cAn be owned by the corporation
and equity raised by the sale of shares. Shareholders in a corpo-
ration do not have personal liabilities beyond the amount of their
actual investment.

In an HOA condominium, the cortrrcration can either clevelop and seII

units, or maintain ownership for a periocl of time during which residents

would rent or lease units. In a cooperative, the owner is by definition a

nonprof it corporation.

Project Financing

Raising the bulk of the funds necessary to develop an IJNCA will

require borrowing frcrn one or several lending institutions. The search for

debt financing will involve deciding the most appropriate and most available

source of loans. The UNCA sponsor will be responsible for fin<linq two kinds

of financing: ( 1 ) short-term development financinq; an<1 (21 long-term "end

loan" commitments for the unit purchaser.

The short-term financing covers acquisition and rehabilitation or con-

struction of the property, along with some predevelopment front end costs

for the sponsor. Drring the development periodr the developer pays only the

interest on the loan.

once the project is developed, permanent loans are secured which buy

orrt- the <levelopment loans. In a cooperative, permanent financing will con-

sist of one mortgage for the whole project. In a condominium or HOA, perm-

anent financinq w-ill consist of one end loan per unit. Permanent loans are
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often called take-out mechanisms because they essentially buy out the short-

term development 1oans. Usually the short-term lender reqr:ires assurances

of permanent financing in order to be guaranteeti repa.yment.

Because the risks of developrnent are considerable, interest rates for

short-term financing are generally higher than those for permanent financ-

ing. Construction financing is "drawn down" (released incrementally) as

development continues, an<l interest is charged only for the amount of funds

already drawn down.

Once the project is completed, financing involves a different set of

risks. In a condominirm or HoA, each purchaser of

his or her credit risk. The end loans are in the

a unit is assessed for

form of mortgages, and the

property is

unit if the

the security for the loan. A len<ler may place a lien on the

owner defaults or does not pay debt serviee. A mortgage is an

inclu<les payments on prineipal interest.amortized loan--i.e., debt service

Because there is a considerable amount of financial interdependence in

a common interest project (i.e., condominiun or HOA), a lencler must consider

the viability of the entire project by examining:

o the governing documents identifying the structure of developer
control;

o the definition and arrangements for the common elementsi

o

o

subordination of assessment liens i and

provisions for foreclosures.

Specj-al Considerations for Conversions

Financing a buildingrs conversion from rental housing to a form of

ownership is unique because the existing mortgage must usually be refinanced

in some manner. Ttrere will probably be no established release procedure.
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A bridge or interim loan provides an instrument for FEyinS off the

existing mortgage and supplementing the funds necessary to acquire, improve

or market the property. Ttre briclge loan is available from the lender now

holding the mortgage or a new lender who wil-l- finance any clevelotrrnent or

rehabilitation costs.

The seller of the property can participate in the conversion by taking

back a purchase money mortgage from the UNCA sponsor, The seller then

becomes a lender and accepts a mortgage from the buyer in payment for the

purchase price.

A wrap aroulrd mgrtgqge is an instrument by which an investor (such as

a lencler or the original owner) can assume liability for payment on the

existing mortgage by the UNCA sponsor, as borrower. The investor can

advance additional money to the borrower, usually at a higher rate of

interest. Ttre sponsor will repay the investor for the entire amount of the

wrap around, and the investor will pay the first mortgage holder.

Special Considerations for Rehabilitation

In certain areas, obtaining financing for a rehabilitation project may

be more difficult than for new construction tlue to a <lifferent set of

development risks:

o it is more difficult to make accurate estimates of what it will
cost to rehabilitate an existing structurei

o closer supervision will be necessaryi and

o the rehabilitation industry is relatively new--characterized by
srnal1 firms operating in limitecl areas.

Tn some areas of the country, lenders may not be as familiar with

rehabilitation and therefore are more reluctant to take on the risks.
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Consequentlyr the IINCAT or sponsor must be prepared to deliver convincing

argiuments that the project is viable.

POTENTIAL RESIDENTS

A primary UNCA objective is to develop housing whj-ch is affordable to

a given group. This is a deviation from the "normal" housing feasibility

analysis. A further deviation is that the market of potential residents may

already be defined by the existing tenants or the existing residents in the

neighborhood.

Income Levels of UNCA Residents

Resident income levels will determine what amounts can be spent in

acquisition and rehabilitation of the property. Assuming that a family can

afford to spend 25? of household income on housing, a family with an income

of $101000 yearly would spenri about $208 per month on shelter. Hoerever, the

25t ceiling is rapidly becoming outdated. Because the costs of housing are

increasing so quickly, most families--particularly those with low incomes--

are spending larger percentages of their income on shelter. Lending insti-

tutions reflect these higher standards in determining whether a family can

afford to support a mortgage. The following table reflects a more realistic

sunmary of funds available for housing using 35t of monthly income.

Housing Income Available Monthly
for a Family of Four Expenditure

$10,00r')
$1 1,000
$r2,000
$13,000
$ 14,000
$15,000
$ 16, o0o
$17,000
$18,000
$19,000
$20, ooo

$292
$ 321
$3s0
s37e
$408
$437
$467
$496
$s2s
$5s4
9s83
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UNCA residents must cover the costs of princj-pal and interest palzments

on the mortgage, taxes, insurance, utilities, and the monthly association

asscssment fee--wh.ich usually includes most of the costs of insurance and a

portion of utility costs (see Tab1e IV.1)"

Table IV.1: DISTRIBUTION oE HOUSING EXPENDITUR.E

Debt Service
80t MorEgage at
10 1/2%-3O yrs.**

Debt
Service

Cr:st of
Unit

$10,000
1 1,000
12,000
13,000
14, 0 00
15,000
16,000
1 7, 000
'lg,000
19, 00 0

20, 000

$ 2s0
275
300
325
350
375
400
425
450
475
500

$2o, ooo
20, 000
22,50C
22,500
22,500
25,000
3 1,250
3r,250
37,500
37, 500
43,750

'ie,Lc,q')

AmounL

$16,000
16,000
'18, 000
18, 00 0

18,000
20, 000
25, 000
25, 000
30,000
30, 000
35,000

$ 146
146
155
165
165
183
229
229
275
275
320

$so
50
60
70
90
90
90
90
90

100
100

$s4
79
75
90
95

102
81

106
85

100
80

* The 30t or other rule-of-thumb used, will indicate what porti-on of income is
necessary to cover principal, interest, taxes and insurance (PITI) only.
?l.js means that families with these j-ncomes may be considered eligible for
e'.,t:n higher mortgages. Any additional costs would then increase the
percentage of income spent on housing, but should not jeopardize a family:s
eirgibility to secure a mortgage"

*r''irhis table makes no assumptions that any publicly assisted program will be
used. This is especial.ly important given the downpalzments indicated ($4r000
Lo $8,750); famili-es in the income leveIs shown would find it very difficult
to raise the required cash. One or several methods of assistance woul-d
probably be necessary. If private mortgage insurance (PMI) is obtained, a
family can secure a 90t mortgage, ancl a PMI premium must then be ad.ded to
month Iy cost.s .

*** ot.ltt:r exl)enses may include utilitj-es (not included in an association
irs;s;c:;snrent), personal property taxes, and insurance for personal
1rr. lonqinrls.

Household Irl0nth1y
Income -5or Expendi-
a Farnily ture ( 30S
of Four Income )']_

Anount
Remaining
for Other
Housing
Expenses***

Ass rn

Fee
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FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS OF THE CONVERSION

The first task of a feasibility study is gathering of information to

conversion, These costs candetermine the costs involved in development anri

be <livided into several clusters:

acquisition and closing costs (title search, title insurance, and
transfer taxes);

rehabilitation costs (materj-als and 1abor, administrative
supervision, builder/contractorst insurance, plans and
specification preparation, engineering studies, architectural
desigm fee, and l.andscaping );

financing costs (origination and commitment fees and costs of any
bridge or interim loans);

sales and marketing costs (optional adver:tising and promotion, a
brokerage fee, and maj-ntenance of a model unit) i

o operating cost-s during conversion (property taxes; maintenance of
elevator, fuel, utilities, water, and payroll; legal costsi

, insurancei interest payments on short-term financing; ancl
contj-ngency reserve) ; and

o developers' overhead.

fn addition, the following scheduling items should be determined:

o the month that the developnent loan will close;

o the month that unit sales will begin;

o the nurnber of units sold month by month; and

o the number of units whj-ch wi-I1 be rented cLuring each month of the
conversion.

After these assumptions are made, the income that will be available to

the sponsor can be determined month by month. The costs of developing the

project can also be prcjected month by month as rehabilitation is begnrn and

completerl , anrl fees and interest are paid.

Such assessments ,1i'e essential to creating a real.istic and useable

feasibility study. The study also needs to ref1ect revenue or income

,
o

o

o

o
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sufficient to cover the costs of operation over the long term, and the

necessary return on investment to all of the principal contributors.

Appendix IV.1, presents a sample breakdown of costs for

developing an IINCA in a 20-unit existing structure.

Feasibility of Established UNCA

Although the developer will not be involved financially after the

conversion is completed, the feasibility analysis should also show the costs

of operatioir of common elements of the property. Both annual (recurring)

and maintenance costs should be accounted for, as well as insurance fees and

real estate and property taxes. Table IV.2 shows other considerations and

information sources.

once the roerating budget has been determined, each ownerr s pro rata

share of assessments and schedule of pa)ment (to begin at closing) can be

established.

IMPACT OF THE IRS TAX CODE ON AN T'NCA

Many of the provisions of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) tax code

are designed to attract investment capital to real estate--particularly, to

residential development. In particular, a preferred tax status is given to

1ow and moderate income housing and rehabilitation of historic structures

(two areas that may normally be deprived of capital); finance packages are

often designed to capitalize on these benefits.

Il{S tax laws apply to investor-owned housing . This discussion is

l:herel'ore not relevant for a condominium or HOA , i.n which units will be sold

sers immediately after rehabilitation and convers ion. However, for

a leased cooperative or a leased condominirm (in which ownership remains in
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Table IV.2: MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONS BUDGET

Opelating E)<pgnses

Administrative
Supplies
Insurance
Audit
Legal
Professional fees,/Staff salaries
Telephone

Unit Services itlaintenenace
Trash Collection
Exterminating
Security

Common Element Maintenenace
Plumbing
Electrical
Roof
Heating,/ventilation/ air conditioning
JanitoriaL
Snow Removal
Landscape
Miscellaneous repairs

Utilities
Electricity
Gas
oil
Water & Sewer

Rapair and Replacement Reserves
Roofs/gutters
LobbY,/hallwaYs
Electric wire/service equipment
Light fixtures
Soi.l,/waste & vent piping
Domest,ic water piping
Boiler/burner
Domestic water heating
Circulat.i-on pump
Laundry equipment
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the hands of a sponsor, general partner, or group of limited partners for a

specified period of time), investors can benefit from tax savings as

explained, below.

Tax planning involves two unwritten laws: pay as little as possible,

and pay as late as possible. Tax benefits for housi-ng development allow

investors to have income taxed in a lower bracket and,/or defer palzment of

taxes (both optj-ons are considered a tax shelter). These benefits can be

created by two nl€€llrs.

First, investors may take deductions for depreciation (aging or ri{ear-

ing out of an asset). These deductions may excee,il the amount of initial in-

vestment, and al-low an investor to reduce the amounL of taxes paid on income

from other sources.

Secondly, investors may defer palzment on any gain until the property

is sold. If the gain is the result of the sale of property which has been

held for the required period, the gain is eligible for a lower tax rate.

The seller can choose one of two methods to achieve a lower tax rate: by

re;rcrting only half of the gain or by applying the alternate tax with a

maximum rate of 25*.

These standard benefits are increased for low,/moderate income housing

or historic structures. Under IRS Section 167K, depreciation can be taken

rapidly in the fj-rst five years of the project for rehabilitation expenses

on low and moderate income substantial rehabilitation projects.

Under Section 191, similar allowances are made for rehabilitation of

certified historic structures or structures within an historic district. In

addition to rapid depreciation, a tax credit equal to 10t of the investment

is permitted (the credit is simply subtracted from total tax liability).
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Section 191 applies regardless of the prospective use of the historic

building.

The impact of these tax benefits occurs when the sponsor and UNCAT are

looking for equity or working capital. Investors are willing to contribute

money to a project in return for partial ownership and tax shelter benefits.

Through the ownership structure of a limited partnership, a sponsor can

syndicate or sell equity in the project, thereby obtaining necessary capi-

tal. The wealthy investor uses the depreciation losses to offset other

income and defers tax liability on the investment until sale, at which time

it is taxed at capital gain rates.

The IINCA sponsor must prove that the limited partnersr investment wilt

produce enough benefits to offset initial risks. These benefits come from

the expected cash flow and "paper losses" or tax shelter, and do not have

any relationship to the quality or endurance of the UNCA housing. The

amount of shelter available to each partner will be determined by his or her

share of the equity. The impact of the shelter will also depend on the

investorrs income and tax bracket. The UNCA sponsor or general partner can

retain any amount of equity or olrnership dependi.ng on how much capital can

be raised initially. Also, the number of limited partners can vary.

Syndication can be'a complieated, and time-consuming effort on the part

of the sponsor. The use of a professional "syndicator" who will package the

exhibits and identify the limited investors may be necessary. In addition,

syndication may be cont-rary to the UNCAts objectives: ownership of ttre

project during any leasing perio<1 will be held by investors who most likely

live elsewhere, have never seen the property, and have no real interest in

providing decent shelter or achieving any other: neighborhood-related objec-

tives.
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Tax benefits are also available for owner/residents who itemize their

t.rxes. Deductj-ons can be taken for the interest paid on an individual mort-

gage and property taxes (condo/HOA), or the portion of monthly cooperative

carrying cost that goes into interest and taxes (coop). In the early years

ur: a mortgaget most of the monthly debt service goes to paying interest.

I.PPROACHING TT1E LENDER

The urban lending industry r-s more sensitive to the credit needs of

low and moderate income communities than in the past years. The current

climate, due in part to legislation such as the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act

of 1975 and Communlty Reinvestment Act of 1977, supports loans for rehabili-

tating existing cj-ty properties.

In order'?:o win lenders over, every loan application should indicate

that:

gs to
11 be

o the project will produce enough net earnin
palments (in condos and HOAs, the units wi
oceupied);

insure monthly
sold and.

the borrowers (sponsor and eventual residents) have sufficient
equity to cover period.s of poor sales,/earnings on the property;
and

the sponsor has suffi-cient credit to justify the lender's
confidence.

FuIl docr:rnents to submit with loan applications (as recommended by the

National Trust for Historic Preservation) are included below.

Project Descr iption
Brief narrative explaining UNCA
Photographs of building and neighborhood
Map not-ing locatioir
Saniple fl-oor plans
Plat. map (from title report)

Ilebt St .r'.;j-r:e Re -i rements

o

o

M.:r: :t study or explanation of local area housing need
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Comparable sales (are there similar projects elsewhere in the city?
metropolitan area?)

Value appraisal
Docr.mentation of acquisition
Drawings of proposed alterations
Necessary building permits
Copies of engineering studies

-specifications of rehabilitation
-cost breakdown
-contract with rehabilitation contractor (subject to loan approval)

Documentation of UNCA Sponsor's Ability to Pay
Background, objectives of .sponsor and any joint venture developer
Financial. statement of developer and,/or sponsor
Cash flow projection from project
Credit report

Items Relating to Buyers' (or Cooperative Membersr ) Ability to Pay
Description of buyers' financial status
Deposit receipts on pre-sales

Sources of Funding

For short-term (development) loans, commercial banks are the principal

source of financing. Because the source of their funds is more liquid, the

loans they make are short-term and also more liquid. The commercl-al banker

will service the loan by on-site supervision of the rehabj-litation process

to check whether the work is being completed. as contracted.

For permanent financing, savings and loans (S e Lrs or thrifts) are a

major finance source. S & Lrs write over half the mortgages in the United

States for sj-ngle family dwellings. They nay be either State or federalty

chartered, and are in the business of making loans on properties for

relatively long periods of time. Other sources include the following:

o Savings ban\s, or mutual savings banks, are useful for home
mortgages. State chartereo, they are concentrated j-n the
Northeast.

Commercial banks write permanent mortgages as a side business
(currently holdinq 15S of U.S. mortgages), and are not a likely
source in times of tight money.

o
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Mortgage blnking companies use the money of private investors to
write home loans, and concentrate on FHA or VA backed mortgages.
They buy and sell irisured mortgages and profit from the servicing
fees, and are a likely source for the project mortgage.

o Life insurance compani-es, State-chartered, invest in both multi-
farnily and single famj-ly loans.

o Pension funds ard just beginning to get into the residential
investment market, although they concentrate on multi family prop-
erties. Pension funds are now buying pools of mortgages from
secondary markets.

o The seller can be the source of financing as noted above, particu-
larly in a conversion project. Ttris can be done through a purchase
money mortgage or a contract sa1e. This tlpe of arrangement should
be carefully constructed to protect the purchaser (UNCA sponsor).

o Credit unions are now allowed to write home mort gages and may be a
good source for end loan commitments for an UNCA in a particular
city.

OTHER ACTORS

hrblic Agencies

The f'ederal Housing Administration (FHA) does not write loans:

instead, it insures them against default. Because the lender's risk is

reduced, FHA interest rates usually nrn slightly less than market rates, and

downpayments are substantially reduced. Currently, loans can be made at 97t

of value for the first $251000 and 95t of the remaining value up to the

$60,000 linit.

Applications for EIIA loans are made through FHA-approved lenders.

Applications are sent to local HUD area offices for inspection and apprai-

sal. For project mortgage insurance on multifamily properties, processing

t-ime carr vary from 1 monLh to a year, depending' on the program and locaI HUD

office. Processing is accomplJ-shed in specific stages (feasibility, condi-

tional, and firm comrnitment) for these multifamj-Iy project mortgages. The

lender will prepare the documentation necessary on various FHA forms.
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A feasibility application is suggested for rehabilitation projects to

determine if the project is viable under FHA programs. At this time, there

is no fee for feasibility application. It does not provide a commitment to

insure.

The conditional commitment step is optional, and may be replaced by

the firm commitment application. A processing fee is levied on each unit

for condominiums; for cooperatives, $Z/$tr000 of mortgage value is charged

for processing a conditional commj-tment and $1/$11000 of mortgage value for

a firm commitment. Processing time for insurance on individual unit mort-

gages is considerably shorter--about 1 to 2 weeks for approval.

The Veterans Administration (VA) gnrarantees a portion of a loan (equal

to a reasonable downpalment or $25,000, whichever is less) for eligible vet-

erans, Because of this guarantee veterans can get 1008 mortgages, without a

required downpalment. Like the FHA rate, the VA rate is fixed at slightly

below market rates.

Because E'HA/VA insured Ioans are available at below market interest

rates, lenders will often charge points in order to raise the effective

yield of the mortgage. Points are equal to 1t of the value of the mortgage

and must be paid up front by the.seller (who will include the additional

cost in the property price).

Private Mortgage Insurance Companies

Private mortgage insurance companies (PI',II) handle the grreatest volume

of mortgage insurance, and serve the same functions as FHA or VA insurance.

PMIs rrsualJy insrrre the t-op 25t of the loan balance, thus allowing loans up

t<r 1)I>?,. The premium for this insurance usually amounts to 1/4\ for 90t

mortgages and 1/2t for 95t mortgages.
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Ttre Secondary Markets

The secondary market aIlows mortgage originators to sell their mort-

gages--thus freeing up their funds to make more loans. The secondary market

agencies in turn seII securities that represent pools or blocks of mortgages

to other investors, much like stocks and bonds. OnIy lenders or mortgagees

(r'ather than an UNCA developer) deal with the secondary market agencies

dr;:ectly. The UNCAT and sponsor should be familiar with the terms and. pro-

grams, however, because they are used frequently for Iow and moderate cost

housing loans.

The Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA or Fannie lvlae)r a

privately owned corporation, trades in government backed and conventional

mortgages and provides liquidity for the national market. Its activities

are explained ir rnore detail later in this chapter.

The Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA or Ginnie Mae) is

part of HUD. It subsidizes housing by purchasing publicly subsidized

mortgages at above market prices and selling them to investors at market

value--absorbing the cost differential. The term "tandem plan" refers to

the E'NI'IA administration of GNMA housing programs. Tandem programs 27 arrd, 29

are explained later in this chapter.

The GNMA pass-through program provides securities from a pool of

FHA/VA mortgages. The mortgages in the pool are serviced by the original

lenders, GNMA guarantees palment of principal and interest, and aII palzrnents

are passed through to the holders of the securities.

'l1he Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation (FHLIIIC or Freddie l,lae) is

another private secondary market agency for residential mortgages which buys

prirrcipai i.y from S & Lrs.
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Ihe Regulators

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board (fHf.se) regrulates federally chartered

savings.and loan institutions. FHLBB has been instrumental in increasing

the availability of mortgage funds in central city areas through the

prograns listed below.

o Ttre Office of Community Investment provides training materials,
educational sessions, and other technical assistance to S & Lrs
working with public programs.

o The Community Investment Fund (CIF) provides a Bank Board
commitment of $10 billion in below-market loans to member
institutions for purchase and rehabilitation of over 300r000
housing units.

o Special waivers have been used to modify regulatory reguirements.

For instance, 10 Pittsburgh S & Lrs and three banks with FHLBB supervision

will originate $14 million in Title I loans to be repurchased with recourse

by the Pittsburgh Urban Redevelopment Authority.

1[he National Credit Union Administration (NCUA) regulates federally

chartered credit unions. It has developed a trainj-ng progr.rm for persons

interested in chartering community deveto;xnent credit unions. NCUA is now

allowing credit unions to sell mortgages on the secondary market to FN}IA,

GNI"IA, and the FIILMC.

The Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) of 1977 required that aL1 Federal

financial regulatory agencies encourage lenders to meet the credit needs of

the community they serve. A CRA statement and trnst performance record is

used when a lender applies for a charter, expansion, relocation, or other

regulate<l activity to ensure that the lender has historically met the needs

of the low and mo<lerate income residents.

The Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation (formerly the Urban Rein-

vestment Task Force), under the direction of a board of directors from HUD
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and the regulatory agencies, administers the Neighborhood Housing Services

(NHS) prolfx&rno Currently operating in 75 cities, NHs establishes a non-

profit partnership of resid,ents, representatives of municipal government,

and lending institutions. This local corporation provides a number of ser-

vices to certain neighborhoods, such as establishing revolving loan funds,

to increase rehabilitation activity and. support ownership.

INTRODUCTION TO USING FEDERAL AND LOCAL PROGRAMS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF

AN T'NCA

Table IV.3, following, is a gnride to Federal, State, and local pro-

grams potentially available to an tNCA sponsor. Several warning signals

should be noted for all of these programs:

Even if the program has existed for several years, regnrlaLions and
funding levels change frequently. Check with the appropriate
agency to obtain specific figmres and criteria for eligibility.

These are public programs administered by local offices of a
Eed.eral agency or various State or municipal agencies. Each UNCA
sponsor rmrst approach and work with local personnel filst; it may
take consid.erable time and effort to put together a funding
package.

o There is never enough money to go around, sj-nce the demand for
subsidized housing prograrns is higher than the supply. However, it
is easier to get money under certain programs and localities tl.an
in others.

In any case, having an UNCAT member who j-s familiar with housing and

development program regulati-ons is very advantageous. An experienced

grantsperson who can put together good grant applications will also assist

an UNCA team in obtaining public funding.

o

o
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Table IV. : GUIDE TO PROGRAMS FOR AN UNCAP SPONSOR

Programs Which Reduce
Cost of l"lortgage Interest
Rate of Downpayment

Programs Reducing
Cost of Rehabili'
taLion Financing

Ivlethods of Reducing
Costs of Property
Acquisition

Eor
project
mortgage

S. 234(d) with GNI,IA

S. 213 for coops

s. 312

CETA

FNI'IA rehabilita-
tion loan program

o Acquire HUD-held
(S.246) properties

o Acquire city-held
properties

o Receive a gift

o Conununity land trust

For unit
purchaser

s.235

S. 234(cl with GNMA

Program 27 or 29

S. 213 for coops

s. 245

State Housing Finance
Agencies

Local tax revenue bonds
mortgage plans

Ioca1 or state housing
assistance programs

VA insurance

s. 312

LocaIlCDBG rehab
loan programs
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FHA MORTGAGE INSURANCE AND ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

HUD,/Federal Housing Administration (FHA) mortgage insurance programs

provide Federal insurance for mortgages written und.er various sections of

the National Housing Act. Depending on the program, downtrnlzment or interest

silbsidies are also provided. Loca1 lending institutions will provide mort-

gages under any number of HUD/FHA housing proltr€rmso

Mortgage insurance programs mean that the mortgage held by the bank is

insured by HUD. In the event of default, the mortgage can be assigned to

HUD by the bank. A mortgage insurance premium (I',IIP) is paid by the mort-

gagor (UNCA sponsor and buyers of the units) in order to insure the mort-

gage. For most FHA programs, the l{IP is 1/2 of 18 of the unpaid balance of

the principal. It is paid monthly anti effectively raises the interest rate

by 1/2*.

Section 234(d)

Under Section 234(d), FHA insures mortgages to finance construction of

condomj-nium projects or to finance substantial rehabilitation of an existing

property to be converted to a condominium (project mortgage).

Individual units can be released from the blanket 5.234(d) mortgage,

sold to purchasers, and insured und.er S.234(c); sold and subsi-dized under

S.235(i) ; or financed conventionally.

Section 234(c)

Section 234(c) provides FHA mortgage insurance for condominium units

in projects of 12 units or more which must be constructed or rehabilitated

under: s.214(d) or any FIIA mortgage insurance program for unsubsidized multi-

f.rmily renr.ar buildings. A property containing 1 1 units or less may be

a
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converted to a con<lominir:m and insured under S.234(c) even if it was not

built' or rehabilitated an<1 insured under a section of the Housing Act.

Section 235( i)

Section 235(i) is a program for single-family homeownership assistance

which reduces the interest cost on the mortgaqe for the purchaser.

A sponsor of a condominium built or substantially rehabilitated under

S.234(d) can secure a convertible commitment for S.235(i) if the uni-t is to

be sold to a family eligible for assistance pa.lzments. The statutOry limit

that not more than 408 of the units in a project can be insured under 5.235

may be waived if there is rehabilitation or if the project is located in an

urban neighborhood with an established plan for redeveloFment, allowing for

subsidized units. Even if the property is less than 11 units, or if the

property was originally built uncler a HUD,/FHA insurance program, substantial

rehabilitation is necessary if the builcling is to be converted to a condo-

minium an<1 the units sold under 5.235(i).

A Comparison

If an IINCA sponsor develops under a Section 234(d) project mortgage,

the downtrnlzment is reduced to 108. AIso, it is possible to release the

project mortgage for sale of individual units under S.234(c) or 235(i), if

there is an 80t presale.

Sections 234(cl and 235(i) retluce the cost of purchase for the r:nit

owners. First, both programs substantially red.uce the downpayment require-

mc'nt rrnrler hot'h proqrams" Also, under 5.234, the FIIA interest rate is

slirylrtly less thtrn market interest (5.234 can provide lower cost mortgage6

when rrse<l with Program 27 or Program 29, the targeted tanclem programs of

'
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Section 213

Under Section 213, FTIA insures mortgages for cooperative housinS proj-

ects of five or more units for construction, acguisition, rehabilitation, or

improvement and resale of memberships. Management-t1pe cooperatives which

are initiated by a cooperative corporation (presale management cooperative)

or by an investor, and sold to a cooperative corporation, are eliqible under

Section 213. Here, the corporation owning the cooperative is the mortgagor.

A nonprofit sponsor is not eligible to use 5.213 and must use 5.221(d)(3).

A presale is a group of residents that have already formed a coopera-

tive corporation. In a presale, the monthly cost of a unit in a cooperative

insured under S.213 is only slightly less than a comparable condcminiun unit

insured under 5.234. The downpalment necessary from a for-profit sponsor is

the same as the 108 required under 5.234. Upon sale to the cooperative

corporation each member must pay a 2t downpayment. A nonprofit sponsor

developing a cooperative must use 5.221 (d) (3), which allows 100t financing.

Ttris wi1l. result in slightly hiqher monthly costs.

95

GNI"IA.) Finally, Section 235 provides a very viable option for a sponsor to

use in developing low cost condqninium units. Because of the maximum mort-

gage amounts, it is easier to develop condominiun units at these costs than

detached single family units.

For an illustration of how an ITNCAP could be financed under S. 234 ot

5.235, see Appendix IV.2. For further information on processing and

availability of funds, contact the loca1 HUD/FHA area office. Local lending

institutions which participate in FHA programs will also have the necessary

forms ancl information.
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Section 245

-section 245, one of the newest FIIA mortgage insurance progr€lms,

insures mortgages which combine an attractively low downpalment with reduced

monthly costs through a graduated palment mortgage (GPM). S.245 is applic-

able to the 5.234 condominiuun progr€m and S.203(b), the single fanily mort-

gage insurance progr.rm. Other kinds of graduated trnlzment mortgage plans are

also available without FHA insurance frcrn savings and loans.

With S.245, mortgage payrnents during the first years of ownership are

lower than comparable F'HA rates, ancl rise over a periocl of 5 to 10 years

until they are above the regular rates. Obviously, this system is best for

purchasers who expect their incqnes to increase over the next 10 years.

During periods of inflation, the GPM mortgage is pa.rticularly attractive

since later antl higher palments are made with increasingrly cheaper dollars.

There are five payment options which vary the increases: generalIy, the

greater the rate of increase (or the longer the period of increase), the

lower the early mortgage payments.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION PROGRAMS

An tNCA sponsor uses FNMA progr€rms through a lending institution. In

most cases, with the exception of the Urban Loan Participation Progrram, the

institution must be approved by ENMA. For cond.ominiums and HOAs, FNMA must

approve the overall project and its documents.

Project aspects examined by FNMA include:

o the lega1 descriptions of unit ancl conunon areas i

o insurance requirements;

o reserves and assessment proeeclures;

o presale requirements from 55 to 70t; and

'
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o rights of first refusal.

The latter reguirement can be a potential problern for a sponsor if it

afj:ects the "marketability" of the unit or the mortgage holderrs rights.

While FNMA conunitments do not reduce the costs of the mortgage, they

--are useful in increasing the availability of funds for common interest

ownership proje'cts in urban areas. FNMA will purchase loans for conven-

tional condqniniurns and government-insured projects on similar terms.

Under the Urban Commitment Program, FNMA will purchase an individual

FHA, VA, or conventional mortgage in a 1- to 4-unit property, condominium

unit, or HOA unit in older urban areas. These properties can be existing,

nevr, or undergoing substantial rehabilitation. ENMA provides a conunitment

to purchase mortgages for a 12-month period. Under the newest version, the

commitments are not tied to specific properties.

The Urban -oan Participation progiam is designed to involve non-FNvlA

approved lenders. FNMA buys a 60-908 share in a pool of mortgages rather

than single loans. Condominium or HOA unit mortgages must be in F'NlilA-

approved projects.

FNMA has also set up a rehabilitation loan proqram which buys mort-

gages for purchase or rehabilitation of units. The rehabilitation portion

of the loan will be placed in an interest-bearing escrow account which is

drawn upon as work progresses. F\rnds are thus provided at longrterm mort-

gage rates rather than short-term construction rates.

Another new FNMA program allows banks (comrnercial and savings and

loans) to borrow from FNtr{A to finance new construction or rehabilitation in

rrr:ban arcras. Each loan is secure<l by a pool of residential mortgages.

irttrtlter inl'ormation on these programs can be obtained from FNMA-approved
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lending institutj-ons or the FNMA Regional Offices in Chicago, Philadelphia,

Atlanta, Dallas, Los Angeles, or the Washington, D.C. central office.

GNMA TANDE\,I PROGRAM

FNI4A has special assistance tandem progrirms which can be used to

reduce interest rates on EHA insured mortgages. The lender utilizes and

prepares their clocumentation. Program 27 is targeted for projects within

cities and counties eligible for HUDrs Urban Developnent Action Grant

program (322 metrolrcIitan areas). Program 29 commits money for projects

within Neighborhood Strateglf Areas (NSArs). S.234(d) con<lominirln projects

and S.213 or 5.221(d)(3) cooperatives are eligible untler Programs 27 and

29.

For a rehabilitation project, the lender obtains a GNMA purchase

commitment after the FHA 5.234(d) or S.213 or 5.221 (d) (3) feasibility

letter, conditional commitment, or firm corunitment is issued. For a 234(d)

project, the GNMA commitment is converted to a commitment to purchase indi-

vidual 234(cl unit mortgages.

LOCAL HOUSING ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

Many states and communities are designing and implementing assistance

programs to stimulate rehabilitation in urban neighborhoo<ls or lower housing

costs. An UNCA sponsor may be able to take advantage of cost savings by

using these loca1 progranms. In fact, the dlfference between a successful

an<l an unsuccessful undertaking may well be the methods ancl support provided

hy local <lovernment, especially in high-cost areas.
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Housing Finance Agencies

State housing finance agencies (HFArs) have been very successful 1n

providing financing for multifamily housing ancl increasingly for single

famillz ownership projects. In fact, over 508 of HFA bond issues in 1978

were for single family housing. Of the 37 states with operating agencies,

30 currently have single family progrtrms which could be utilized for the

clevelopnent of a typical UNCA.

A bill recently introduced to the House Ways and ltlleans Committee (H.R.

3712) forbids states and localities to issue tax exempt bonds for single

family mortgage proqrams. This bill is in response to the controversial

municipal bond programs for mortgages (explained later in this chapter), ancl

essentially stops the single family bond market. An UNCAT and sponsor

shoul<l check on the progress of this bilt with the local HFA.

An HFA acguires funds through the sale of tax exempt notes and bonds

to investors, then uses these funds for long-term mortgage and short-term

construction loans for Iow and moderate income housing developnent. Because

the bonds and notes are generally marketed at rates well below current mort-

gage lending rates, HFA's can in turn lend out money at below market

interest rates.

The UNCA sponsor may be able to secure development loans through a

single family program of an HFA. Some of these programs provide direct con-

struction financing to the developer. Most of the single family development

Ioans, however, are made through the loans-to-lenders or mortgage purchase

program. In the loans-to-lenriers program, the HFA len<ls money to bankers

from bontl sales which they use for low and mo<lerate incqne housing mort-

saqes. Through the mortgage purchase program, the HFA acts as a secondary

market- an<l buys helow market rate mortgages with bond or note proceeds from
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the len<1ers. Most of these programs require the mortgages to be insured

through FHA, VA, or private mortgage insurance.

It is important to note that an HFA may be one of the only sources for

low cost mortgage money if FHA 5.235 or Proqram 27 or 29 are not available.

Sponsors should check with their state HFA (listed in the Appendix) about

single fanily programs.

Many HFArs also have designed special mortgaqe programs. An example

is the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency, which has funded a program directed

to moclerate ineome families which combines downpayment assistanee with

graduated mortgage pa)ments.

Ehis assistance cieereases annually by $5 per month ($5O,/year). When

the fuII loan is advanced, repalments increase by $10 per month until full

repa]rment is achieved. With the initial loan ($7Slmonthly), assistance will

continue for 15 years. The purchaser contributes from 15t to 208 of his/her

adjusted incqne.

Local Tax-exempt Revenue Bonds for Single Family Housing

An innovative and controversial means of raising funcls for housing

assistance is the issuance of tax-exempt bonds. Because there is an

increasing demand for affordable single famil-y housing, antl because cities

want to attract this market, the use of bonds to promote homeownership is

becoming popular ;rmong local qovernment-s: some 23 loca1 governments have

issued them since 1978.

Most local programs work in the same manner: the government first

borrows money from investors by selling tax-exempt bonds, then relends the

proceeds throuqh a private len<1 ing institution for indiviclual- home
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mortgages. However, these programs are coming under closer scrutiny by

hollsing administrators and policlmakers because of several factors.

Tax exempt bonds produce a loss to the Federal treasury in tax
revenues. (ft is estimated that for every billion dollars of riew
issues, the treasury loses $26 million over the life of the
bonds. )

The bonds may drive up the cost of other bond j-ssues (i.e., roads
or schools) that have traditionally been financed with bcnd
revenue.

The mortgage plans have not been closely targeted to any lower-
income fanilies in need of decent housing. It is possible that the
bond programs accelerate ,iisplacement of lower income residents by
allowing rnore moderate and middle income families to buy and
relrovate.

o Prices of housing locally may rise in bidding, since there are more
purchasers for every existing supply of units.

. Because of such disadvantages, HR 3712 (noted earlier) may disallow

the issuance o- -ax exempt bonds to finance single family home mortgages.

However, at present, Iocal bonds can assist potential UNCA unit purchasers

by providing lower interest mortgages for condominiums or HOA units.

PRIVATE SECTOR EFTORTS

In response to programs, gruidelines, and legislation emphasizing urban

lending, many 1ocal lend.ers have established assistance programs. An tNCA

sponsor would'be wise to identify whi-ch lenders have good records in serving

the credit needs of the community. Relevant CRA statements (described

earLier) are available to lenders on request.

Srxe examples of lender-initiated programs follow.

The Mechanics and Farmers savings in Bridgeport, connecticut, has
established a $2 mi]lj-on fund as part of its community rnvestment
rji-rnd plan. Ivlortgages and home improvement loans are avairable at
i aterest rates 1t below market. The agency is also working with a

o

o

o

o
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housing and development corporation to rehabilitate houses and selI

them to low and. moderate income families.

o Lander Federal Savings and Loan in Memphis, Tennessee, has estab-
lished an urban lending department fpr residential and seconcl
mortgagres antl home improvement Ioans. As head of a consortiun of
banks, I"ander offers below-market rate home improvement loans in
targetetl areas

Dallas Federal Savings and Loan in Dal1as, Texas, has an active
loan outreach program (via mobile units) to promote low- and
moderate-income housing in older areas.

State Savings Company in Cohmbus, Ohio, has organized a wholly
ownecl subsidiary to rebuil<l selected neighborhoods in Columbus.

REDUCING COSTS OF REHABILITATION FINANCING

Just as there are programs to ease the difficulty and reduce the cost

of ownership, there are programs which write clown the cost of financing

rehabilitation. In this chapter, it is posslble to tlescribe only a few of

the many types of programs available. For further information, see

Financing Technique s for Local Rehabilitation Programs (David Gressel:

National Association of Housing and Redevelotrxnent officials , 1976).

In most cases, rehabilitation loans such as those described below are

available to property owners. The sponsor will have to determine whether

loca1 programs can be used after acquisition by unit purchasers.

It is crucial to rernember that Title I, Section 312 loans, or other

local rehabilitation loan progrErms provide longer-term second trust financ-

ing. For a cooperative, 312 or Titl-e I loans ean be used once the corpora-

tion is established. The costs of repayment on the loan can then be divided

amonq the cooperative mernbers over the term of the loan. In a condominium,

only purchasers could apply for funds, since the association does not own

o

o
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the property. In an HOA, the association c€u.r use rehabilitation loans for

the common elements.

Federal Rehabilitation Loan Assistance Programs

Ihe Title I Property Improvement Loan Insurance Progran has recently

become very useful in local progrErms to stimulate rehabilitation of housing

in older urban neighborhoods. Title I is being used in tandem with CDBG

funds to insure and subsidize rehabilitation loans.

Loans issued under Title I are insured by FHA with up to 90ts

reimbursement in case of default. A11 processing is done fairly quickly by

participating len<ling institutions, and lenders use normal credit stan<lards.

E1igibility for Title I loans is not based on the appraised property value,

but raiher on the creclit rating of the applicant.

While Title I loans cannot be used for acquisition, an UNCA ovmer/

resident can use Titl-e I loans to:

o enlarge, replace utility systemsi

o paint;

o insulate;

o install new bathrooms, kitchens, bedrooms., living roomsi

o repair or replace roofs, winclows, floors;

o construct si<lewalks, and landscape i and

o construct an attached building for UNCA resi<lentst use.

Title I is siqnificant in that many public and private organizations

use Title I insured loans in rehabilitation programs. The HUD booklet "FHA

Title I Property Improvement Loans in Public Rehabilitation Programs: Case

Studies," describes these programs in greater.<1etail.
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The Section 312 rehabilitation loan program exists at various leve1s

of funding. HLID provides funds to local agenqies such as housing authori-

ties or municipal community development offices.

An INCA sponsor should check the availability of 5.312 funds with the

local housing agency. The low interest rate (38) and longer term (20 years)

of 5.312 loans are the key ingreclients which can reduce the cost of rehabi-

litating an IINCA.

Section 312 loans eannot generally serve as short-term financing in

the developrnent of. a condominiun or HOA. However, they can be use<l in a

cooperative and are being usecl in the urban hornesteading program. In the

latter program, single family purchasers are buying units at very low cost

from a city and often using Section 312 for rehabilitation. When the title

passes (3 to 5 years) r the owner becomes mortgagor of the S.312 loan.

Section 312 is difficult to use in rehabilitati-on and converslon to a

condominiun or HOA for two basic reasons:

First, the 312 palzments schedule and procerlure are not designed for

short term develotrment financing. It is not worthwhile for the local

government, HUD, and IINCA sponsor to arrange all of the necessary

docunentation for a 20-year loan, onl.y to turn it over to a project mortgage

or group of mortgages on condominium units in one or two 1z€Brso

Secondly, the intent of Section 312 is to bring property up to code

standards. Because a condominium and HOA are made up of individually owned

units, a local government or HIrD might be reluct-ant to arrange separate

1.oans with each unit owner; it is difficult to design a stantlarclized rehabi-

I i tat,ion proqram which will satisfy all owners.
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LOCAL REHABILITATION PROGRAMS

Since the passage of the 1974 Housing and Corununity Development Act,

many local governments have used CDBG fun<ls to set up rehabilitation prog-

rams. Rehabilitation costs may be reducecl by:

Making loans directly at lower than market rates (as in Section
312) t

Setting up a revolving fund so that loans are made from the
proceeds of the first loans as they are repaict;

Making direct grants to cover all or part of the cost of
rehabilitat j-on;

Subsidizing interest rates on loans made through lending
institutions; and

Providing a trrcol of funds to a lending institution as a guarantee
for rehabilitation loans made. Reducing the risk for the lenders
should result in lower cost funds.

Dollar Savings Through Alternative Sources of Energy

Sponsors r.iho demonstrate ne\., energy savings technologies may be eligi-

ble for funding through the National Solar Heating and Cooling Demonstration

Program (adninistered through HIJD ancl the Department of Energy). The

Department of Enerqy (DOE) administers energy ,ilernonstrations in corrunercial

structures, while HUD is responsible for the residential applications

through the Residentj-al Solar Demonstration Program. Grants are available

to developers ancl builders wtro wish to market housing equippe<l with solar

systems. I{osL recently, grants have focusecl on water heating systems in

existing multifamily housing; it is expected that this trend will continue.

Applicants must respon,l to the Requests for Grant Applications

announce<1 through the general media anci the mailing list of the Nationat

Solar Heating and Cooling Information Center (see Appendix for address and

phone number). Nonprofit housing sponsors which have successfully installed

solar heati-ng, cooling, and hot water systems include the San Bernadino

o

o

o

o

o
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Community Develo;ment Corporation, Durham Housing Authority (North

Carolina), and Peoples Development Corporation (the nronx, New York).

REDUCING LABOR COSTS

The cost of labor is a sizeable portion of rehabilitation costs. It

is possible to use CETA ( Comprehensive Elnplolment Training Act) labor in the

clevelopnent of an UNCA. However, costs in terms of paperwork and time may

outweigh the benefits of reduced wages. The program is also subject to vast

funding cutbacks

CETA funds provicle \dages for trainees and,/or instructors, and create

emplolment and training for unernployed residents of the community. CETA

labor costs can be subsidized for any phase of rehabilitation, and the

financing consequentJ-y reduced. Auxiliary costs for training are covered by

the total CETA grant. In some cases, actual residents may receive CETA

stipends for their work (as in New York City's Sweat Equity Urban Homestead-

ing Demonstration). In MilwaukeeJs Sherman Park Community Association, CETA

workers are prepared for union apprenticeship exams in cooperation with the

Milwaukee Building Trades Council.

, 
The U.S. Department of Labor booklet, fGuirle to Seeking Funds from

CETA: A Booklet to Assist Individuals and Organizations to Learn How to

Apply for CETA Monies" is a useful gruide in this Br€ae

REDUCING THE COST OE PROPERTY ACQUISITION

The following techniques present a means for acquiring low-cost

properties for UNCA develolment.
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From HUD

In many cities, a large supply of housing has been acquired by HUD

through foreclosure of the mortgage insured under a section of the Housinq

Act. Ttrese properties represent a substantial source for acquisition an<l

conversion to the UNCA form of ownership--for a reduced amount.

Sales by HIJD are either through competiti.,Ts bids or negotiation. In

a <:ompetitive offering, an UNCAT must bid against other potential purchasers

tc buy the property with cash, a ;rrrchase money mortgage, or €ult insured

mortgage. Negoti-atecl sales may be mad.e to local agencies or nonprofit

groups who wish to form a cooperative or cond.ominium. Properties acquired

through negoti-ated sales are usually cheaper than competitive offerinqs.

In several locations, HUD area offices are working with local govern-

ment or private organizations to design innovative disposition techniques.

Section 245 of the 1978 Housing and Community Developnent Act allows Hut) to

sell a HUD-owned property to a cooperative corporation. The acquisition

price can be set at an amount reflecting the non-profit income of the

property after lEyment of taxes, insurance and reserve. In other words,

the price of the property ean be adjusted to fit the income levels of the

residents. UNCAP sponsors should pursue trnssible use of this authorization

with the local HUD office.

From the City

Municipalities also become landlortls vftren the original property owners

stop paylng property taxes (the city, through foreclosure proceedings,

receives the property if taxes remain unpaid for a specifiecl period of

t.ime). These properties are another potential source of low cost structures

for UNCA c.)nversion. Each municipality will have its own procedures for

acguir:ing t-ax-delinquent properties anrl conveying them to new owners at tax
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sa1es, auctions, or through a bidding proc€sso The UNCA sponsor should

approach the city prepared to explain the intentions of the group and

benefits of the project.

Receiving Gifts of Property

An individual or institution that donates property as a total gift or

sells property at less than the appraised market value to a nonprofit

sponsor (classified under a 50'i Section by the IRS) receives a tax

deduction. The seller of the property, whether individual or corporation,

can decluct the absolute value of the property from annual income or deduct a

portion of the donated value over six years. l[hese tax laws can enable an

TINCA sponsor to acquire property for free or less than market value.

There are a number of circumstances in which thi-s type of donation

would be a viable settinq for a community association project. For

instance, an alreacly recognized neighborhood group may receive property

which they do not wish to hold. If the structure could be developed into an

UNCA, the burdens of owning and leasing property for the group would be

eliminated. This was true in Oakland, California, where the Trust for

Public Land helped nine community groups acquire property through the dona-

tions of foreclosing S & Lrs. This type of gift.can also be made directly

to an UNCA sponsor.

LAND TRUSTS

. Another potential UNCA source is community land trusts, chartered to

hold property in stewardship so that existing residents rnay share any value

appreciation. The trust can prepare the property in a number of different

ways for eventual sale as low and moderate income condqniniums or units in
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an HOA. For instance, an interim stage between renting and eventual pur-

chase by residents can be set up through a nonprofit land trust. Each trust

will have its own set of objectives an<1 procedures for conveying properties

to an UNCA sponsor.

For further information on designing and developing a neighborhood

land trust, see Citizenr s Action Manual: A Guide to Recyclinq Vacant

Property in Your Neiqhborhoocl preparetl by the Trust for Public Land

(Washington, D.e., Department of Interior, 19791,

TECHNIQUES OF RAISING WORKING CAPITAL

Raising the necessary working capital can be a difficult but crucial

task of the project for the UNCAT. I'ollowing are some ideas for raising the

up front money needed to leverage financing.

Using Local Sources

Local foundations are possible sources of seed money, particularly now

that neighborhood preservation has become,a priority issue in many cities.

(The Foundation Directory, Foundation Grant Intlex, and other directories in

local libraries list loca1 foundations.) ,After determining which projects

each foundation supports, the sponsor should submit letters briefly describ-

ing the proposed UNCA to likely groups.

Local churches can be another source of grants for equity funding or a

source of information on which national church-related organizations provicle

funrls for neiqhborhood housing activ:-ties. Direct mail carntrnigns--or

borrowing frorn suppo.rters on a promissory note basis--are other alternatives

(both were used successfully by Jubilee Housing in Washington, D.C. ).
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Almost all State housing fj-nance agencies have the authority to pro-

vide interest-free loans or seed money to nonprofit or public housing

developers. An IrNCA sponsor can u.se seed money to cover the costs of an

option on property, professional assistance frcrn lawyers, architects and

other consultants, or other up-front costs. In most cases, seed money is

available if a sponsor can secure a conunitment for financing a project. The

loan can be paid back to the housing finance agency from the proceeds of the

develotrment or rehabilitation financing

Most HFAs use a revolving fund to provide money for these seed Ioans.

For example, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority created a 51

million fund from which $'1.3 million were loaned lo 2'7 nonprofit groups in

four years (1974-1978).

Using Federal Sources

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds are available to non-

profit organizations for neighborhoo<l preservation or econornic clevelotrment

projects. An UNCA sponsor allie<l with a recognized community group that

represents low and moderate income resiclents of a eity may be able to use

CDBG funds to raise necessary equity or working capitaL. The sponsor group

should approach the city agency that formulates the long-range plans for

CDBG expenditures to discuss their iltentions,

Urban Develolment Action Grants (ITDAG) funds ean a1so be used for

neiqhborhood retleveloprnent projects in cities which meet the HIJD formula for

physical or economic distress. Since on1-y cities are awarded the funds,

cornmunity qroups should prepare an application which the city can submit to

HUD on the regularly scheduled six-month cycle. (Cities may subrnit more

than one application on each round; however, all applications must be

!
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approved through the loca1 review process.) UDAG projects must involve the

pr:Lvate sector. Usj-ng UDAG funds as equity for an IrNCA is a goocl method of

leveraging or raising financing for the clevelopnrent of a community associa-

ti r>n.

The UDAG office at HUD in Washington is pa.rticularly interested in

(and awards bonus points to) subrnissions from neighborhood groups. UDAG

projects funded in previous cycles include the Neighborhood Improvenent and

Preservation Project, Inc. of Flint, Michigan (which sponsored a  O-year

project for liousing preservation) and the 42nd St. Redevelopment Corporation

in New York, which will use its $119001000 award as loans for theatre, rest-

aurant, and other commercial rehabilitation projects

For more information, contact the UDAG office of HUD in Washington, D.C

(2O2) 755-6234.

Revolvi-ng F\rnds

A revolving fund consists of seecl money which supports loans for meet-

ing specific objectives. The funcl is renewed as loans are paid back and the

money can be circulated to new projects. Revolving funds are generally used

as a source of higher risk loans to leverage other financing in the private

sector. Many revolving funds have been set up by nonprofit organizations to

stimulate neighborhoo<l reinvestment. Normally, loans frcrn these funds are

short term so that the money can be "revolvecL" quickly. Many cities have

also set up revolving funcls with CDBG funds.

The sponsor of an UNCAP can use a revolving fund loan as eguity to

seek fi-nancing for the project. Alternatively, the sponsoring organization

can start a revolving fund using money raised from Ioca1 and private

foundation'; or public dollars such as CDBG. A revolving fund is useful for
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financing phases and stimulating private reinvestment--particularly if an

organi.zation is involvecl with redevelopment of a v*role neighborhood..

The National Trust for Historic preservation has a $1r000r000 revolv-

ing fund which is lent to member nonprofit and public agency organizations

on a matching basis for projects involving recognize<l historic properties

( listed in the National Register of Historic Places) . The loans are made at

half of prime rate for 5 to 7 years.

Projects that serve lower income resiclents of historic buildings have

the best chance of being funrlecl under this program. Loans average $25r000

to $501000 and must be matche<l by an amount raised by the organization.

Loans frcrn this revolving fund have been macle to the Neighborhoocl

Housing Services, Inc. in Anacostia (Washington, D.C.), and Little Rock,

Arkansas. \e.fShbgltSo4 Housing, Inc. in Fairhaven, Connecticut is using a

the Connecticut HousingNational Trust Loan in conjuncti-on with money from

Fj-nance Agency for property acquisition. The Lafayette Square Restoration

Committee in St. Louis, I,lissouri, set up its own revolving fund with seecl

money from the Natj-onal Preservation Revolvingr Fund.

For further information on the National Preservation Revolving Funcl,

contact the Office of Preservation Services, National Trust for Historic

Preservation, 740-74A Jackson P1ace, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

Using Multip1e Sources of Funding ( "Piggybacking")

It is possible for an UNCA sponsor to combine and trnckage funding from

several avai.lable sources and finance 100t of project costs. The sponsor

groul) may alreacly receive monies from several sources such as CDBG, UDAG, or

State and Ioca1 housing

other worcis, the loans

programs, and use them on a revolving basis. In

used to develop one property are paid back when the
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property is sold, an<L can be reused for the next project. The UNCA could be

the "next project.

For example, the Uppe: Albany Community orgq4ization in Hartford,

Connecticut, has packaged CDBG and UDAG monies, loans frcrn the Connecticut

Housing Finance Agency and State Department of Community Affairs to finance

rehabilitation of housing. At sale, the CDBG funds are used to write down

the price of the unit, and the remainder of the development monies are

reused for other properties. Permanent financing comitments are macie

through the Connecticut Housing Finance Agency.

THE LEASING OPTION

The IJNCA sponsor can develop the project as a leased or rental

conclominiurn, HOA units, or a cooperative--stipulating a period of time after

which the resident can opt to purchase. This manner of development achieves

several objectives:

a substantial portion of develolment funds can be raisecl through
syndication, as explaine<l earlier in this chapter.

Residents do. not need a downpayment to live in the units. Ho\^rever,
the option to purchase at the end of a specified period allows them
a chance to build up "equity" for a downpayment when the option
expires.

o Ttre option period demonstrates the tenantr s ability to make regular
housing payments. In addition, ownership counseling during the
leasing period can be designed. to train residents in the fj-nancial
and maintenance responsibilities of hqneownership and to develop an
ownership mentali-ty.

Through this system, the UNCA sponsor purchases and rehabilitates the

property with a combination of conventional financing or FHA-insured

mortgages througrh a StaLe housing finance agency program or other available

sources. The equity capital is raised by syndication to a group of limited

o

o

partner i-nvestors. These limited partners contribute capital and in return
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receive tax shelter through ciepreciation decluctions. The sponsor becomes

general partner and manager of the project. Syndicati-on of equity is

attractive for investors only if there is substantial rehabilitation which

allows cleductions for losses created by rapi<1 depreciation. At the end of 3

to 5 years, the tax shelter is diminished antl the investors can sell and

invest in another project.

Residents take on long-term leases with an option to buy at the end of

a specified time perio<l for a stated price. If the resident does not opt to

purchase, the sponsor and trrartnership can selI the unit to another resident

or maintain ownership themselves.

Ttris basic description of the leasing option can be altered in various

ways to fit the specifics of a si.tuation. The Upper Albany Community

Organization (UACO), in Hartford, Connecticut, has proposecl a program which

could foster the developnent of an "ownership mentality" by requiring a $30

monthly equity palment of renters. If the resident leaves the r:nit at any

point during the leasing period, or does not exercise the option to

purchase, he or she cannot withdraw the equity payments and loses the money.

Therefore, there is built-in incentive for the resiclent to stay in the unit

and maintain it. Each month he or she has a little more investecl in it.

In this arrang'ement, UACO extends many of the benefits of ownership to

resiclents who could not afford downpayments without saving the equity

palments during a leasing period. UACO can also raise equity itself for the

initial acquisition and rehabilitation through syndication.

a
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Chapter 5: DESIGN AND ARCHITECTURE

TNTRODUCTION

Design--as much as any other element in the development process--Is

integral to a projectts long-term success in meeting its resi<lentst neecls.

Design clecisions affect marketinq costs, ease of maintenance, and in

general, the way a conversion will "work." Even under the limited physical

possibilities offered by conversion, d.esign choices are critical to meeting

the principal objectives of overall .cesident satisfaction.

A home is not only a shelter, but also a h-iqhly personal e><pression

and a setting for many significant social interactions. A community associ-

ation conversion must account for those factors in the design process, and

also permit the successful functioning of an association controlled by its

owner-members.

DECIDING AMONG CONFLICTING DESIGN @ALS

Once a buil<1inq(s) and surrounding property have been selected for

eonversion, the sponsor and IINCAT will need to address the mdn!, frequently

conflicting design goals which can be pursued. C,oals must be weigrhed ln

relation to available financing, the target population, the sponsor's Longr

range progr€rm, and the propertyrs location within the neighborhood. Goals

may include:

o efficient energy use and corresponding savings;

o cptality of worlsnanship and frequency of future renovation and
ma intenance;

use of space to maximize the number of residents (within housing
cocle limitations), thereby spreadlng costs over large numbers of
L,r its i

a

o
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o esthetic conside::ationsi

o physical security and the resiclentsr sense of security;

o clear definition of residentsr responsibilities through design
features;

o impact on the surrounding nei.ghborhood through visible exterior
changes;

. o creation of recreational facilities open to the public;

o barrier-free facilities for the handicapped or elderlyi and

o historic preservation.

During the develotrment planning process, priorities must be assigned

to conflicting values and goals, ancl decisions made in liqht of physical and

budget limitations. Starting with an existing property will dictate only

part of the fj-na1 results; the greater the extent of rehabilitation, the

greater the opportunity to incorporate extensive and significant design

changes. Once the overall rehabilitation and <lesigm changes have been macle,

however, specific choices between short-run rehabilitation costs and long-

run operating costs will remain.

GAINING THE TRUST OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD AND OWNERS-TO-BE

Ivlost tenants do not belong to organizations. Thus, there may be no

recognized neighborhood group through which the sponsor .md UNCAT can pre-

sent information to potential owners and defencl the IINCArs legitimacy and

credibility. In any qase, the process of designing and rehabilitating the

property will be one of the most important sources of contacts with these

tenant "clients." Both the choice of personnel and the proceclural methods

mttst- t-herefore foster a good working relationship with neighborhood resi-

dents.

?

!
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The UNCAT shoulcl identify the informal block or building leaders who

command the respect of their neighbors. Information about these individuals

is often available from teenagers or younger children, and clergy or other

social service professionals. Once these leaclers have been founcl, the IJNCAT

should begin the difficult process of gaining their understanding and trust.

The sponsor group and UNCAT may be suspected of being just another outside

group with littIe true understanding of the neighborhood or ability to help

it. At worst, the UNCAT will be seen as a group seekinq to take aclvantage

of a poor and powerless neighborhood by taking housinq away from existing

tenants and clisplacing them. The UNCAT must explain the qoals and advan-

tages of the UNCA in terms which are meaningful to the neighborhood in orcler

to gain support. At the same timer it should neither disregard nor minimize

the difficulties of success or the financial realities of the program--

inclucling the fact that displacement may occur. Sensitive initial contacts,

in which TNCAT members may present the program while listening as much or

more than they talk, will permj-t a period of testing before the working

trust takes shape.

Every professional- connected with the UNCAT, especially the architect

and rehab foreman, must strictly observe the common sense, human relations

guidelines necessary to successful work with neighborhood residents:

dj-rect, honest, and straightforward communications; sensitivity to fears,

aspirations, ancl expectationsi ancl a sincere declaration that the residentst

needs lie at the heart of the UNCA.

TNVOI,VING RESIDENTS IN DESIGN DECISIONS

In making design clecj-sions, the development sponsor, design profes-

sionals, manaqement experts, ancl prospective residents will each have roles
a
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to p1ay. The owners-to-be should be involved to the maxi-mun extent feasible

in the clesign process, because their satisfaqtio,r-r wiII determine the ulti.-

mate success of the project. Reacly-made <lesiqn packages are not necessarily

desirabte, since group tastes and lifestyles vary considerably throuqhout

the United States.

One way to ensure owner involvement is to establish "sweat equity"

groups. Such groups work closely wit-h an architect chosen to modify pro-

jects to meet indivi<lual needs. Such modifications may include the connec-

tion of buildings to i-ncrease apartment size anci the creation of community

facilities, as with multifamily housing units in New York City (HUD, tg77).

With or without sweat equity, residents should participate in the

selection of the project architect when possible. Whether a full-time staff

member or a consultant, the architect must meet a number of criteria:

o Ability to design and conduct a rehabilitation projeet (new
construction experience alone j-s not a sufficient qualification);

willingness to work with neighborhod residents and owners-to-be,
giving preference to resident needs over professional considera-
tions i

Ability to develop designs satisfying both the user's neecls and
financial realities; and

o An understancling of UNCAts goals and the particular needs of a
community association.

Resident input in any clesign clecisions will impact the eventual role of

the ownerst association. After transition, the IINCA will be responsible for

operating ancl maintaining the common areas, for overall security, and for

enforcing architectural restricti-ons and controls established by the

<leveloper or association. If the UNCAT, sponsor, lenders, or any principal

funder alone make desigrn and other choices independently of the ultimate

o

o
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users, conflict may occur. Including prospective o\,',ners in the design

process will encourage consensus, make them better aware of difficult

buclget-clesigrn tradeoffs, and help train thern for assuming fuII responsi-

bility after transition.

Beyond the choices owners can make concerning their own units, a prac-

tical method for determining preferences concerning the common areas should

also be found. This may be a difficult task if all the new owrlers have not

been identified, if the budget is highly restrictive, or if no ready consen-

sus €El€flf€so If the ne\^I owners have not been identified, the UNCAT and

sponsor may use representatives fron neighborhood groups already assisting

with the conversion effort. In conjunction with either the prospective

residents or neighborhood groups, the cleveloper will have to determine

whether general group meetings, resident.or neighborhood surveys, or use of

representatives will be the most leqitimate and efficient method for measur-

ing opinion. Design decisions made on the basis of a market survey of pro-

spective buyers may be too expensive for an UNCA, unless it is large and

well fundecl .

While residents should take part in providing necessary information,

final tlecisions must be macle by the UNCAT, which is responsible for the

solvency and success of the entire project. Potential conflicts between the

IINCAT and resident participants may be avoided by discussing how structural

and budgetary limitations affect project plans.

Experiments with self-help desigrn ancl resident participation have

rlevelope<l workable methocls for involving residents in specific design

<:h<>ices. rn projects requiri-ng restructuring of interior spaces, for exam-

ple, scaled-down motlels with grid lines and movable pieces have allowed

resi<1ents to unclerstand and experiment with various floor plans. At the
a
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sane ti$e, the architect is able to point out concretely the problems or

difficulties of any proposal. In any case, residents can participate in

interior and exterior tours to discuss possible mo<lifications, an<l can

review working and final drawings.

These metho<ls have proven successful , antl architects have been in-

creasingly willinq to joln in such efforts. Over 50 cities now have Com-

munity Design Centers to provi<le assistance. Schools of architecture have

also participated in self-he1p programs, both as outreach services and as

training grounds for their students; local universities or chapters of the

American Institute of Architects shoulcl be consulted by prospective sponsors

or developers. The technical assistance organizations Iisted in the

References and Resources section include some which offer desigrn servj-ces.

WORKING WITHIN THE LIMITS OF A REHABILITATION PROJECT

Except in gut rehabilitations, existing walls and struetural features

will limit the extent of feasible changes. Features and standards mandated

by local housing an<t buitding eodes will also plaee limits on possible

savinqs and changes. In federally assisted projects, the IIIrD Minimum Design

Standards for Rehabilitation for Residential Properties must be consulted.

Recently revised, these standards inelude requirernents coneerning basie

systems and suggestions concerning other features. While these standards

may not mandate significant additional costs, they may place constraints

design changes.

Regardless of such limitations,

meet modern needs more a<leguately, to

interior space can tre rearranged to

ereate sufficient storage spaces, and

on

I
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to enhance both privacy and congeniality. The Federal National Mortgage

Association (FNMA) Eorum One Project included model layouts for portraying

such modifications, applicable to both new construction and conversions.

For instance, more satisfactory bath facilities can be created without

addition of expensive new fixtures; existing bathrooms can be divided into

separate compartments for Lhe toilet, showerr and sink. Each compartment

can then be in use at the same time (i.€., with a large family) without any

user disturbing the privacy of another.

New construction or landscape materials can also be chosen to meet

defined objectives. Decisions concerninq materials should be based on

durability, cost of installation, cost of maintenance, intensiveness of

projected use, energ'y efficiency, and other considerations. Careful

research shoul-d underly such clecisions: woods, for example, may vary

considerably in terms of bending strength, stiffness, freedom from warping,

and paint holding capability (Anderson, 1978).

SAVING ENERGY THROUGH DESIGN: BASIC CONSIDERATIONS

The number of energy-saving and cost-reducing clevices has been .in-

creasing rapidly. Thus, the conversion project planner will need to find

out both the most recent and the most affordable new developrnents. A number

of energy saving features will reduce enerqy costs by as much as one-third.

These include: insulation sufficient for the climate, weather stripping,

double-glazed windows, and "air lock" vestibules which separate heated

intcri<>rs From the <--old outdoors. The extent of rehabilitation and the life

(rxl)e(-t-ancy of existing heat-inq or coolinq equilment may tlictate how many

other enerqy saving changes are feasible.

a
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In general, energy saving methods can be dividecl into two types:

active and passive. Active methods generally rely upon technology and

include the traditional furnace and air conditioner, the heat pump, and

solar energ[f collectors. By contrast, passive desigrn features have few

moving parts, are low cost, and use natural energry sources. Because many

older structures already incorporate many of these passive desigrn features,

conversions should focus on enhancing their original contributions. I*lany

simple passive desigrn changes can result in significant energy and money

savings. Shutters, awnings, and other simpte movable screens can be used to

control light and, heat; trees and landscaping can provide shelter from both

winter winds and summer suno If possible, glass can be concentrated on

southern exposures to take advantage of natural (so1ar) heating.

Energy-Saving Investments

The effect of energy saving modifications varies considerably among

housing types, as determined by a HUD study (Fignrre V-1). Of the four types

discussed, townhouses sho$, the greatest savings in return for structural,

heating, and internal energy related modifications.

Ttre effect of rising energy costs over time (Figure V-2) is another

major consideration.

As indicated, single family homes can realize a\ investment return in

about five years, with a doubled return in ten years. Stacked housing units

can achieve similar success even though initial- energy savings costs are

considerably higher. A 417-unit condominium, for example, recently in-

stalled window, J"ighting, and insulation features to realize a 398 fuel

savings in the first year alone (Washingto-! Post, April 19, 1979); an in-

vestment return of five years was projected.

,
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Fignrre V-1: ENERGY SAVINGS DEVICES

ANNUAL ENERGY
SAVINGS

Rise*
High

1. Structural modifications
(incl. storm doors &
windows, insulation, etc)

2. Heating & cooling s),stems
modifications

3. Internal factor (appli-
ances, lighting, etc)
modifications

Totals

16.00/o

0+

7.7

23.7o/o

DOLLARS

3000

2000

1000

'Values shorln in thesr'columns arc for the rvhole building.
tHcatirrg aurl cooling svstems in these clraracteristic structurt's rler('the best
of those analyzetl.

Figure V-2: COST BENEFITS OF ENERGY SAVINGS

DEVICES ON A SINGLE FAMILY HOUSE

10 YEAR RETURN
ON INVESTMENT

PAYBACK PERIOD
5.2 YEARS

$684

INITIAL INVESTMENT : $1010

PAYBACK PERIOD
6.7 YEARS

$2024

1 234 56
YEARS

78 910

Assumptions:

1. Energy costs are 20Q per therm (gas) and 4l per Kw-hr
2. Assumes 10% increase in energy cost per year
3. Assumes no increase in energy cost per year
4. All dollars are 1972 dollars
5. Ten percent interest compounded annually on initial investment

Single
Family

Town-
house*

Low
Rise*

77.50/o

70.7

8.0

36.20h

23.0o/o

70.7

71.4

45.1-o/o

0+

18.0%

10.3

28.3o/o

a

Sourcc for Both Charts: Rcsrdenlial Energy Conseruatron, (HUD-PDR-"175) p. 4.
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Exterior Modif ications

Figure V-3 evaluates the energ'y saving potentia-l of specific exterior

modifications to an 8-unit townhouse (the figmres for a single-famj-Iy home

or highrise multifamily dwelling are similar).

t'[any of these modifications do not readily apply to a moderate or cos-

metic rehab project; however, others are feasible. Specifically, adrlition

of storm windows and doors, use of window shades and awnings, and caulking

and weatherstripping can make sigmificant differences in reducing the loss

of heat through cracks in siding, windows, and doors.

Better insulation can significantly increase a dwellingr s energy effi-

ciency, although many existing structures must forego improved insulation in

side walls because vapor condensation promotes rot in wooden structural mem-

bers. (vfhile this type of damage can be prevented with vapor barriers and

proper outside insulation, the American Institute of Architects advocates

more cost effective techniques for savi-ng energlf in frame houses--such as

complete furnace and air conditioner checkups, caulking, and weatherstrip-

ping.) Figure V-4 summarizes general insulation recommendations. More

specific improvements are included in the appepd.ix as Appen<iix V.1.

Interior Modif ications

By contrast, the savings possible from changing conventional heating

systems are much less. In fact (as Fignrre V-5 indicates), such modifica-

tions are more likely to increase than to reduce costs.

Oil and gas furnaces have comparable eff.iciencies,. a major concern in

both is fuel loss through chimneys (new systems deliver onl-y about 60t of

fuel enerEf to living areas).

+
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Figure V-3: PARAMETRIC ANALYSTS OF 8-UNrT TOWNHOUSE
(AS COMPARED TO THE CHARACTERISTIC TOWNHOUSE)

Percent Change in Total Annual
Pdmary Encrgy Consurrption

Decrease

30 25 20 1s 105
Increase

50 10Townhouse Modifications

1. 25olo reduction in window area

2. 25o/o increase in window area

3. Stornr n'irrdon's (Interlayer R:0.8)

4. No internal shading of windows

5. Windows with reflective glass
(s.c. =0.2s)

6. Windows recessed 6 in. rn walls

7. Windows shaded with 1ft. rvide verti-
cal fins

8. High insulation in ground floor
(R=20)

9. High insulation in walls (R=10.6)

10. High insulation in roof (R=21.7)

l1 High insulation in w,alls and roof
(#9+#10)

12. #'17 with insulation placed close to out-
side

13. Light construction

14. Low absorbtivity surfaces

15. House facing East-West

16. (,onrbined 257o reduction irr w'indow
area plus storm r.r,indows (#2+#3)

17. Combined storrn windorvs p/us high
insulation in walls & roof (#3+#11)

lfi. t-ombined 257o reduction in window
.rrca p/us storm windows plls high in-
sulation in walls & roof (#1+#3+#11)

19. Combined 25olo reduction in rvindow
area plus storm windows plls high in-
sulation in ground floor, walls, & roof
(# +#3+ #8+ #17\

9.7

3.5

4.1

3.6

1.5

1.:

0o/o

0o/o

2.7

8.7

12.3

12.3

0o/o

0o/o

4.6

11.3

22.0

24.0

25.5

Source: Rcsidrlftal Etrt'rgy Const'n'atnu, (IiUD-PDR{75). p. 18
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Figure V-4: INSTLATION REQUIRB4ENTS

E

....11t1::. . _ _--.:i:i:

For oil heat, gas heat,
or heat pump A

Climate Zone (see accompanying map)
BCD E

Ceilings ntittimunt*
recontmcndtd

R-3r
R-19

R-3+
R-19

R-6+
R-19

R-9R-9
R-30 R-30

Frame
rvalls

ninintunr
recomnrcndcd

none
none

none none none none
fill cavity fill cavity

tValls of heated
basements and
crarvl spaces

nininrunr
rea)nnnendr,d

none
none

none
none

none none none
R-3 R-11 R-11

Floors over
unheated spaces

tnlfitntunt
reconunandttl

none
none

none
none

R-6
R-11

R-6
R-11

R-6
R-19

Climate Zone kee
BC

accompanying
D

map)
For electric resistance heat A E

Ceilings nrinimwn
recommendetl

R-6t
R-19

R-6+
R-19

R-9t
R-30

R-9 R-11
R-38R-30

Frame
rva lls

minirnum
recommended

none
none

none none
fill cavity

R-3 R-3
fill cavity

\{hlls of heated
basements and
cralvl spaces

minimwn
rcatmmctttlcd

none
none

none
none

none none none
R-3 R-11 R-11

Floors over
unheated spaces

minimwn
recommended

R-6
R-11

R-6
R-11

R-6
R-19 R-11 R-19

R-6R-6

*Recomnreuelrt.l levcls arc base tl on tht [r'()pr)sed rtvisions to thc HUD ivlinimum Propertv Standards, April
1978. Thc minimurrr lrvt'ls in tht, tatrles are appr()ximatr'.

tR-9 if the lroust'has central air conditioning.

To rrse this lablt,. iirst locate vour proper clinrate zone (A kr E) trr the accrrmpanving map. Then use the proper
Lrble based on tirc tvpt of heat. Finalir; refer to the measure being considered. Th"i.i.i*r- nrmbers iefei to
the minimunr anrount of insulation suggcsted bv anv standard. Belort these levels vou should insulate to the
lcvcls rec('mmende'd bv the HUD rnininrum pn)pertv standards or slightlv better If vour present insulation
level fails betl er'n tht. minimum and rectmmended levels then other energy saving measures should be
consirierecl bt'itrie arlditionai insulation is applied.
rThe R-iactor is a measure of etiectiveness: tire higher the number, the Sreater the effectiveness.

Strurcr': Hisloric Prtst'natittn, Marrh April 7979, yt.45.
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Figure V-5: AI{ALYSIS OF HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEMS MODIFICATIONS

Percent Change in Total Annual
Primary Energy Consumption

Single-Family
Modifications

& Townhouse Decrease

4.6

Increase

i] ,,CHARACTERISTIC"

1. High performance furnace

2. Electric rt,sistance heating

3. Flue' damper service

,1. High performance air
condititrner

5. Tt'nrperature setlrack 72'F' to
68'F be.tween 8 PM to 8AM

6. Combination of l, 3, 4, 5

High-Rise

31.4

3.8

2.3

2.6

13.3

l Centrallv heated & chilted 2-pipe hy-
clronic svstenr ON-OFF control of fan
coil tan

15.02. Same as I but continuous fan coil fan

3. Electric resistance heating + through-
the-wall air conditicrners

4. Central heated & chillecl 4-pipe hv-
dronic systern ventilation rate varies
n'ith time

42.2

19.9

5. Same as 4 but constant ventilation of
full flow 28.8

ln gas furnaces several nerv con{--epts are promising: heat exchangers ruhich extract energv from the flue and deposit it in return air ducts.

Source: Resiclential Energry Conservati.on, (HUD-PDR-1Z5) p. 11

II
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In gas furnaces several new concepts are promj.sing: heat exchangers

which extract energy from the flue and deposit it in return air ducts, new

high efficiency furnaces located outside the house, and automatic flue shut-

off devices which close the flue when the furnace is not operating. Such

innbvations coulcl save about 8.4 percent of the annual primary energy con-

sumed in the characteristic house.

Electric resistance heating imposes a severe energy penalty when con-

sidering the actual primary energy consumed and the relative clepletion of

the national energy supply. As shown, electric heating for a single family

townhouse reduces primary energy consumption by 31.4 percent. Electric

heating may also be supplied with a device known as a 'rheat pumpr" which is

about twice as efficient as resistance heating. Heat pump heating is con-

sidered superior to electric resistance heating (HUDr 1977), and should be

promoted in those areas where electric heating is increasing due to gas and

fuel shortages.

A recent study shows that selection of gas appliances (ranges, clothes

<lryers, and hot water heaters) can reduce enerqy eonsumption by over 20 per-

cent (HuD, 1977 l. However, the studyts assumptions.are based on the rela-

tive prices of gas and electricity and may be significantly chanqed by

national energy policies and the availability of fuel supplies. Decisions

should thus be made on the basis of the best available information concern-

ing long-term prices and supplies.

Decisions concerning energy consumption by appJ-iances and lighting may

br,r hased on other, more specific consj-derations. Fluorescent lighting uses

loss errergy than conventional incandescent lights, but may not offer the

same esthetic qualities and flexibil.tty. When new appliances are purehased
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(refrigerators, hot water heaters, and ovens), they can be evaluated accord-

in:; to Lheir insulat,ion and efficiency.

Me':ering of Enerqy Consumption

Whenever 1rcssible, each clwelling unit should contain its own electric

ar.1 qas usage meters, ancl each owner shoulcl be responsible for paying utili-

ti bills for his or her unit--even if initial conversion to such a system is

reiatively expensive.

A study of the Department of Energy has concluded that an individual

unit served by a master electric meter tends to use 30-35t more in utility

services than the same urrit if it were metered individually and the owner

paid directly for usage. Untler a master meter, indivitlual families in a

multi-unit building have less incentive to conserve energy because their

monthly utilil:.i' ;osts will be based on the formula for determining their

monthly association fee, rather than actual use. Conservation-minded fami-

lies thus in effect subsidize their more wasteful neighbors.

So1ar Energy

Because of its relatively hiqh installation costs and dependence upon

a large number of relatively cloud-free days for maximr:m efficiency, solar

hot water and space heating may at present offer only limitetl advantages in

many parts of the country. The tlifficulties in "retrofitting"--installing

solar collectors on an exisLing building--may adcl further problems. Even

sor sola:: energy systems should be consi<lered a viable alternative. The

fol lowi.nq qr:estions and consi<lerations suggested by the National Solar Heat-

incl and Cooling Information Center describe conditions which make this

methocl fr:, ,,;ib1e.
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Does the roof have enough southern exposure to accommodate the
collectors? Does that area have any existing or potential shading
problems?

Is the roof strong enough to hold the collectors? This factor is
critical with solar space heating systems which require large coI-
lector arrays; the srna11 number of panels required for domestic hot
water systems shoultl not affect most roofs.

o If a solar space heating system is to be added, is the present
heating system compatible? Forced-air heatingr systems work well
with solar systems because they operate at similar temperatures.
However, hot water and steam heating systems are less suitable
because they operate at temperatures higher than those produced by
most solar flat-plate collectors.

Will there be special costs to remo<lel the building for solar? The
cost of necessary remodeling is a vital factor when determining
whether a solar retrofit will be economical.

Other factors may encourage a cleci-sion to go solar. Federal loans may

be available for installation of solar equipment (see chapter on Finance).

Moreover, the project can receive valuabIe, free news coverage and publicity

by incorporating such innovative energry features.

If a solar system will be installe<l, reputable guidance will be neces-

sary in order to determine how large a system is feasible. Because this

technoloqy is relatj-vely new and because many installers and manufacturers

have corresponrlingly short track recordsr. special care is needed in finding

main-the best system (takinq into account efficiency, installati-on costs,

tenance costs, and life expectancy) and the best firm to install it. War-

ranty coveraqe and the availability of competent service may also be factors

The potential availability of Federal (and some State or

solar installations and of the Federal income tax energy

in t-he decis,ion.

loca I )

sav in<;

ryrants for

o

o

' drtrlucti-on may

once t-he stystem h.r:; been installed, the j-nstaller should t-horoughty

also influence this choice.

tt::;t- it. Por instance, the system shourcl be pressure-tested to detect
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leaks. Thermometers should be placed on pipes or ducts going to ancl from

the collectors to monitor the systemrs heat qain; another thermometer should

be placed in the storage area to measure how much heat is beinq retained.

AIi switches and movi-ng parts shoulcl function quietly, and elapsed-time

meters should be usecl to fincl out whether these parts (i.e., pumps or fans)

arr: working more than they have to. Simple monitoring eguipment (i.e.,

thr-.:rmometers or pressure gauges) should be a part of the system so that per-

fo.rmance can be checked from time to time. 'Fina11y, the installer should

Ieave an operating manual for the s.,rst-em.

BARRIER-FREE DESIGN

In many cases, careful design can respond to the needs of handicapped

persons without appreciable impact on cost. Projects receiving Federal or

State assistan;e ;nay be required to meet barrier-free design standards.

Regarclless of the leqal reguirements, barrier-free design should be incor-

porated to the greatest possible extent. The HUD publication Barrier-Free

3ite Design discusses in detail these considerations ancl presents a number

of barrier-free design possibilities, It includes recommendations concern-

ing desj-gn of walks and entrances, waIls, gates, parking areas, vegetation,

i-ighting, and recreational amenities.

Recent attention to the needs of the severely handicapped have also

qenerated some design priorities for dwelling unit interiors. A 1979 study

of a "Creative Living" apartment complex for the severely handicapped

inclttrlcs ,r rankinr; of interior features accordinq to their ability to

'rttlryrrrrl .r lr,tn,1 icnl"rpetl residentr s independence. The study (HUD, 1979) grroups

icatrrres ar:cor,l inq to prior.-it-ies for spentling required aclclitional funds, as

Lol lows ( i r-...rs are alphabet-ical within each category):

i
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I"lost lmportant for a Supportive Environment

Automatic main door to building
Emergency call system
Environmental controls
Kitchen and living room tables
Patio doors
Portable "on caII" system
Site location
Site plan
Storage space
Unit front doors
Unit layout

Intermediate fmportance for a Supportive Environment

Bathroom medicine cabinet
Bathroom sink
Drapery and window controls
Interior court walk overhand
I(itchen counter space
Kitchen refrigerator
Kitchen sink
Kitchen stove
WaIl corner protectors
Window size

Least Important for a Supportive Environment

Bedroom size
Fences around the property
Kitchen oven
Laundry room
Loun ge,/s i ze / Lo caLion,/decor
Shower modification

Note that, while this list relates to the particular complex studied,

it is also applicable to other units for the disabled.

DESIGN AND SECURITY

Because an UNCA encompasses groups of unitS or properties, it can take

y.lrimary responsibility for overall desig,n and securj-ty decisions. F.or a

single, multi-unit bui.lding, the grounds can be organized to foster resident

enjolrment and security. fn projects which convert detached or row houses,
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it is possible to combj-ne yarcls or even streets in a way which markedly

increases the sense of community and security of its resiclents. Large

vacant areas such as parking 1ots, playgrounds, or commons subject to the

community association can be designed to be under informal resident control

--thus minimizing the threat of outside intruders.

The association's legal authority can be bo1stered by designing the

property for natural "defensiblenessr" to use the words of Oscar Newman, a

leading design authority. Newman has pioneered in the use of design to

enhance security in multi-unit housing and has incorporated his ideas into

both conversions and new construction.

His suqgestions for generating a sense of owner identification and

responsibility i-nelude: (1) creating physical ancl slzmbolic bounclaries (i.e.,

through tandmarks, gateways, an association s1mbol, and planting schemes);

(2) arranging smal1 unit clusters for use by specific residentsi antl (3)

arranging recreational and travel areas so as to be easily surveyecl from

resi-dential units.

USING AVAILABLE OPEN SPACE

The nature and qualities of the land surrounding the building must

also be considered for both the benefits and costs they may add to the

proj ect. Vacant lots may be used for open space, tot lots, recreation, or

other community association purposes, or may be a location for infilI, for

new construction dwelling units; Similarly, the size, Iocation, and special

features of yar:ds or courtyards may present unique opportunities for afford-

able and creati-ve design but may be t-he source of more problems than

advantaqes. In some instances, the developing community association may be

trble to incorporate parts of adj acent streets or sidewalks into its overall
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desiqm plan. Final-ly, alIeys may offer special, often low-cost desiqn op-

portunities. As noted by Grady Clay (1978), alle/s may: ('1) serve neigh-

bors (as conunons) while repelling strangers, (2) facilitate street closings

by accommodating rerouted traffic; an<l (3) serve, in their invisibility, as

safer extensions of home, partj.cularly for the elderly whose travel is limited.

ADAPTIVE REUSE OF A PREVIOUSLY NONRESIDE}flTIAL BUII,DING

As cities change, so clo

schools, churches, factories,

tures thus becone candiclates

the rnost desirable economic uses of buildings:

warehouses, and other non-residential struc-

for abandonment or

order to take

UNCA sponsors

sale at low prices. In

large space opportunities,

financial factors when

decicling whether to acquire such a building. These considerations include

the following:

o Original drawings. If the or iginal plans for the building are
available, an arehitect or engineer can rea<lily cletermine essential
structure features such as load-bearing capacity in order to assess
the costs of significant rearrangement of interior space. In addi-
tion, having these originals will save money in the preparation of
new working plans for the renovation. Finally, using copies of the
originals, the planning team can sketch alternative floor plans and
make rough cost evaluations--thus reducing some planninq costs.

o Structural soundness.
support the adclitional
use ( such as bathrooms

o Extent of rehabilitation. Planners should determine whether gut
addition of interiorrehabilitation is necessary,

walls and fixtures.
or merely the

o Installation of basic systems. If
circuits, or ventilation duct work
damage to existing walls, floors,
must be assessed.

o Room layouts.
ventilation.
created will

advantage of these low costs and

should consider clesign as well as

Ihe buildingt s structure may not- be abl-e to
weight of facitities required by residential
and ki.tchens).

adclitional plumbing, electrical
must be installed, possible

or ceilings and attendant costs

The nr:w room design must afforrl adequate l.iqht and
Also, the sizes and types of rrnits which can be

affect their <lesirability; certain fr:atures, such as

.t
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large, open, loft-type rooms, will be acceptable only to some
potential ownerso

o Unique architectural. qualities. Such features may add to attract-
iveness and desirability but may add development, management and
maintenance costs.

HlSTORIC PRESERVATION

The sponsor group of an UNCA in an historic area of the city should

cbr:ck on any possible official designation. Increasingly, the historic pre-

servationists are joining efforts with the neighborhootl movement to save old

areas. Sponsors may benefit fron oiricial historic recognition. The design

treatment should be sensitive to any historic renovation efforts in the

area.

If the property or district is listetl or eligible for listing il the

National Register of Historic Places, and Federal dollars are being used in

the project, the sponsor must contract the State Historic Preservation

office (SHPO). The design plans must pass through an environmental review

process with the proper authorities, such as SHPO. There are also special

funds available.

Many cities have establishe<l their own metho<ls of recognizing historic

areas. Designation of local historic districts often creates a mandated

architectural review process which the IINCA sponsor must account for.

The literature of historic preservation standards and t.echniques is

large, and should be consulted if a recognized historic building is inclucled

in an (INCA. Table V-2 (Appen<lix) lists specific consiclerations to be

,rJrplipll to ltrp renovation of any ol<ler building.
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Chapter 5: REHABILITATION

INTRODUCTION

After a property is acquirecl, its rehabilitation can represent the

largest share of project costs. The nature of the rehabilitation will also

directty influence later costs of maintenance and operation. Incomplete

planning, or wasteful buying of materials, inadequate supervision of con-

tractors, or tolerance for unnecessary delays can financially doom the

project fron the beginning.

Sound management guidelines shoulct be observed throughout the rehab

process: lines of authority must be cleari sound accounting practices

should be followed; antl accurate records shoultt be kept. Participation in

qovernment assistance programs will involve both extra papervrork and acirnin-

istrative expenses. In addition, Iost time will always mean tr-igher costs.

This chapter reviews the physical modernization process briefly, and

includes the general observations of noted experts in the field. Specific

details on each of the phases described are available in the sources listed

in the References and Resources section

ESTABLISHING A REHABILITATION CAPABILITY

The sponsor and IJNCAT must be certain at the outset that staff and

managerial talent are available to carry out the property renovationi a

sponsor who has never worke<l in housing rehabilitation will need to

establrsh relationships with lenders, suppliers, contractors, and other

necessary actors. l,ack .,-:- experience may be overccrne by hiring experienced

managerial personnel or by workinq with other organizations who have worked

in this field.
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Many local technical assistance groups capable of assistinq the plan-

ning or implernenting of a rehabilitation project have developed clurinq the

last decade. Although few can be expectecl to provitie extensive assistance

at no cost to a multi-unit conversion project, they are important resources.

Since their capabilities vary, each should closely investigate local grroups

before making any commitment.

NEIGHBORHOOD AND RESIDENI INVOLVEI.,TENI

As mentionecl in Chapter 1, even a thoroughly neighborhood-based organ-

ization may need to proceed carefully in or<ler to meet the expectations of

its constituents--while at the same t.ime operating on an efficient and pro-

iluctive basis. Planning the UNCA an<l the property rehabilitation may take

longer because of these neighborhood political realities.

Resident involvement, while essential to planning (see chapter on

Development Process), also prolongs and complicates it. Getting responses

from a large group of tenants and neighborhood residents unfamiliar with the

UNCA process will take time. The sponsor and UNCAT can keep any delays to a

minimun by dealing with these residents in a thoroughly honest and straight-

forward fashion. Differences in levels of education and working vocabular-

ies must be kept in mind.

A generous amount of time should be allowed for this part of the plan-

ning process so that unexpected lags will be less expensive in this early

stage than later on, when loan funds have been received and interest is

beinq pairl.

RANGE OF RE}IABILITATION

A standard set of categories classifying renovations is normally used

.i.n <lovernment an<1 other program descriptions; t-hese definitions, listed
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o Minimum rehabilitation. Limited remodelin g and modernization: it
typically includes replacement of specific plumbing or electrical
fixtures, patch replastering, and repainting.

o Moderate rehabilitation. Major repairs: replacement of mechanical
systems, roofs, doors and windows, significant carpentry and
plastering, and extensive repainting.

o Gut rehabilitation. Stripping a buildingt s interior to its
structural members, followed by complete interior reconstructj-on
and exterior repairs.

o Substantial rehabilitation. (HUD t,erminology) Rehabilitation
costing at least 20t to 258 of the propertyrs value. (HUD and FHA
programs use the term to describe work qualifying for insurance or
subsidy programs. )

The extent of rehabilitation and the quality of the work will depend

upon the expectations of prospective owners, the quality of rehabilitation

desired, and the financial capabilities of both the sponsor and. the buyers.

If Federal financial assistance is involved, certain Federal (as well as

local) standards must be meti see the HUD tvlinimum Design Standards for

Rehabilitation for Residential Properties, listed in HUD Handbook 4940.4.

The HIID standards include recommend.ed features which can assist the sponsor

in making decisions about level of quality to be achieved.

Level of quality is a question of basics versus the cosmetics--that

is, making changes with longterm rather than short-term effects. Home-Tech

Systems of Bethesda, l4aryland recommends the following rehab basics:

o Correct termite damage or structural defects before closing up the
wa I Is.

() Add electrical wir-ing as necessary before the walls are closed up.

o Run all ductwork for heating and air conditioning before the watls
are closed.

below, are useful for describing the magn.ttude of the project, determining

eligibility for public financial assistance, and identifying general project

costs
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Fix or replace the roof before installing new dr1mall or plaster
inside, so that roof leaks will not damage the new interior work.

Put new drlzvrall over oId bad pJ-aster, or fix the plaster, before
paper or paint is applied.

Do not remodel a bath without changing the piping down to the
basement.

Fix the subfloor where partitions have been removed, and properly
prepare otherwise, before carpeting or a finished tile floor is
installed.

Replace all rotted exterior wood before the outside of the house is
pa.l.nted.

Replace defective gutters and d.ownspouts rather than painting over
them.

DETERIVTINING REHABILITATION OB.]ECTIVES

objectives should address the financial limits of the prolnsed rehab-

ilitation anci rts beneficiaries. Minor objectives, including emplolzmerrt of

self-help or CETA workers, use of minority contractors, or nei-ghborhood con-

siderations, must be considered in light of their impact on the overall

project. Each may affect the cost, time required., and. quality of the final

housj-ng and community association. Initial decisions concerning these goals

should be evaluated at regular j-nterval.s during the development process.

As with any other construction project, a number of other practical

decisions must be made at the outset. Since rehabilitation costs will

influence final costsl they will also affect purchase price. The extent and

nature of the renovation will also affect subsequent operating costs. For

e,xample, i.f sweat equity is an objective, the IrNCA must find contractors who

are both araenable and available.

RenabiLitation priorities must be initially determined in light of

bo-th the r-esidents' ability to pay and the work necessary to biing the

o

o

o

o

o

o
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building up to code. These decisions may involve difficult tradeoffs. For

example, including extensive energy saving features in the renovated prop-

erty will i-ncrease rehabilitation costs but save operating costs in the long

term. It may also be difficult to defer some desired, nonessential irnprove-

ments such as new kitchen appliances in favor of basic improvements to the

builcling's operating systems. Final acceptance of all such decisions will

be enhanced by residentsr participation.

How Much Self-Help?

Typically, self-he1p involves ;nrticipation by prospective owners in

the physical process of renovation. The success of self-help depends on

both the skills of the residents and the rnanagerial approach of the

developer agency. The UNCAT can broaden the concept to include ti:ne and

work contributions by the elderly or others who may not have the capability

to take part in actual construction activity. The following sections treat

the benefits and problems of r:sing self-help labor.

Self-help can be of benefit by:

o helping to select residents truly interested l-n home ownership;

o developing homeowner skilIs;

o ensuring that units are tailored to resident desires and needsi

o giving the pa.rticipant a much qreater stake in and appreciation for
the results;

o contributing to the overall success of association managementi

o creating a conrnond bond between fellow residentsi

o hicrhliqhting potential resident leatlersi and

o ensuring low-cost labor for simpler rehab tasks (particularly
-interior finish and carpentry, per a 1978 HUD stu<ly).

llowever, sweat equity does bring certain problems:
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if the project is not carefully planned and implemented, resident
involvernent may turn to frustration and angeri

o s\,reat equity requires closer supervision and more time than do
onventional programs;

o if not properly managed, sweat equity can be more expensive; and

o quality of work may be inferior to that of licensed contractors (as
long as the work is acceptable and cost savings significant, this
tradeoff may be warrantecl).

Sponsors who decide to use sweat eguity must determine whether to

require all residents to contribute at least sorne of their labor. while

this reguirement may make recruitment clifficult, the failure to inclu<1e it

may create two classes in the association: those who do contribute sweat

equity, and those who can afford not to.

The HUD publica tion, Sweat Equity llomesteading of Multifarnily Housing

in New York Ci preparecl by the Urban Hqnesteading Assistance Board,

discusses the sweat equity process clearly, succinctly, and practically.

I,ABOR TRAINTNG PROGRAMS

Another method of reducing labor costs involves the use of government-

supported job trainees, such as those in the Comprehensive Hnployment Train-

ing Act (CETA) program of the U.S. Department of Labor. trhe chapter on

Finance discusses this program in greater detail.

PHASING THE REHABILITATION PROCESS

Phasing of the rehabilitation process can be a useful option. In some

urban homesteading programs, city agencies allow occupancy to take place

after minimum health and safety (building code) standar<1s are met. Phasing

of the rehabilitation work may be a,ilopted out of necessity--such as financial
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inability to complete all of the desired work at one time. trssential

structural or systems work should be first, followed by other improvements

(i.e., appliances, interior areas, or cosmetic renovation). Phasing

requires the approval of institutions providing financing, as well as

municipal building authorities,

Phasing can also serve occupancy needs. For example, to minimize

resident displacement or to maximize rental income during the conversion

process, rehabilitation can be organized so that only some of the units need

be vacant at any one time.

Briefly, phasing can reduce costs by:

o facilitating sweat equity;

o saving money spent on temporary housing for former renters who will
become ownersi

o producing a stream of rental income from the building during the
conversion period; and

o preventing vandalism to a building which would otherwise be vacant.

In addition, it can create the following problems:

o insurance costs may be greater in a partially occupied than a fully
occupied building;

o many contractors will simply refuse to work on partially occupied
buildings or occupied unitsi and

o residents may be unwilling to live with disruption which comes with
remodeling. (Ttre extent of the disruption and its lengrtsh of time
will determine the feasibility of this sort of phasing. What may
be manageable in a cosmetic remodeling will likely be impossible in
a substantial rehabilitation project. )

REHABILITATION TASI(S

Once a particular structure has been selected as a possible rehabili-

tation site, the developer and sponsor must evaluate it and. make prelimi.nary
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estimates of rehal:ilitation costs. A professional engineer or architect

should carefully inspect the structure to determine its overall life expect-

ancy as well as the condition ancl life expectancy of its major systems,

foundation, and roof. Estimates of other re;nirs or design changes should

also be made at this time. If a sponsor or developer expects to do more

than one bui-lcling, or if more than one inspector will be used, a standarcl

preliminary estimate form shoulcl be developed.

Comprehensive Inspec tions

The specifics of the actual renovation should be determined on the

basis of a final, detailed, and comprehensive inspection report. This

report will serve as the basis for actual rehabilitation decisions and work,

and aid the develolment of architectural plans. Eor an example of such an

inspection form, see Appendix VI.I.

Architectural Plans

Architectural plans should be prepared by a professional, preferably

with rehabilitation experience, in conjunction with the prospective

residents. Costs can be recluced by working with architectural students

uncler professional supervision Architectural model kits have also been

developed for helping residents visualize alternative floor plans; (see

chapter on Desigrn and Architecture for <letail s).

Rid Specif.ications

General bi<l specifications are prepare<l on the basis of architectural

plans. These speci-fications must- include all necessary materials and all

work to be carrled out. At least 24 work hours may be necessary to prepare
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specifications for a single-family house about to undergo a significant

rehabilitation. "Bid specs" should be based upon a review of all local and

national cocles, government gui<lelines, and materials requirements--as they

wilL serve as the basis for all contracts, materials purchased, and the

execution of the rehabilitation program.

Actual Costs and the Final Budget

On the basis of these specifications, firm costs of the projected

plans can be determined and final rehabilitation decisions rndd€. Standard

estimator guides.are available to assist in this process. In addition to

the cost of materials, labor, and other direct rehabilitation activities,

the final budgret should include a reserve for contingencies and costs of all

fees to go\rernment or professionals, of insurance, of interest on all loans,

and of interim maintenance.

By this time, final arrang:ements for construction ancl other interim

financing should have been made and a careful estimate of building incone

tt:ring rehabilitation determined. If the building is to be trnrtially

occupied during rehabilitation, steps should be taken to ensure that all

rent pa.lments are made throughout the conversion period.

Final Work Timetables

The final work timetable should account for the extent, if any, of

self-help to be used. Many grorrps are now using a "leapfrog" sweat equity

model-, whereby residents are used for the initial building cleanup and

dernolition of certain interior features. Use of sweat equity for this

Iabor-intensive process alone may produce cost savings of as much as 258.
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Once the builcling has been prepared, craftsmen can be obtaj-ned for the

wiring, plumbing, heating, roofing, and other basic systems work. Cont,ract-

ors can also be hirecl for plastering, painting, and appliance or fixture in-

stallation. Allocation of work will <lepencl upon the budget, skills of

residents, desired speed of completion, availability of skilled craft

workersl and the organj-zational ability of the sponsor,/developer. In any

case, residents can participate in the final work of painting, floor re-

firrishing, and planting.

WORK IN PROCESS

Early in the timetable, the use of a major visible change in the prop-

erty (such as exterior painting) can create a psychological boost both to

the new residents and to the immediate neighborhood. Such changes serve as

a s1mbol of the "hanges underway in the building.

The Foremanrs Role

Regardless of whether the work wj-ll be conducte<1 by sweat equity, con-

tractors, or both, rehabilitation work must be under the complete supervi-

sion of a competent and experienced foreman. Ttris person could be hired

under a CETA arrangement as a regular staff employee or as a general contractor.

Ideally, the foreman should know local building customs, local con-

tractors and craft workers, ancl the rehabilitation process. The line of

authority between the forernan and the developer must be clear. Ttre fore-

manrs most important task is to coorclinate all aspects of the rehabilitation

process, insure completion of the work on schedule, and supervise all on-

sit-e work. If thj-s supervj-sion allows tj-me to be lost in the completion of

any task. t-he ent-ire process may be delayed and careful buclgeting ruined.
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In many ways, the success of the physical and financial planni-ng will depend

upon the effectiveness of the foreman.

Specifically, the foreman will be responsible for ortlering and receiv-

ing materials, and verifying their quality and quanti-ty. Times of delivery

should be coordinated with the stages of the rehabilitation processi records

of payment should be carefully recorde<1 in a 1og, so that cash flow can be

properly managed. (an on-site accounting system., directly keyed to the

quantity survey and working estimate, was used in one sweat equity project.)

The foreman or general contractor should also be responsibJ.e for arranging

all government permits and j-nspections. As the renovation takes place, the

foreman should inspect the work of atl contractors and generally insure the

timely and efficient completion of work according to the schedule.

Outside Contractors

Rrblic agencies having rehabilitation programs often maintain lists of

experiencecl ancl competent contractors and craft workers. Informal,

"brother-in-law" recommendations or contracts should be avoi,tle<l , since per-

sonal relationships can be obstacles to making sound and necessary business

decisj-ons. Moreover, public programs provicling funds for rehabilitation

often prohibit conflict of interest ancl nepotisrn in hiring.

Open bidding is most desirable for larger projects (as regulated by

public funding sources). General bid specifications prepared during the

planning process serve as the basis for preparing contractorrs b5-clding kits.

Minority contractors are often available for rehabilitation work because it

focuscs on olrler, urtran areas.
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Seasonal factors may also s€rv€ tnoD€]o Eor example, a solicitation for

outside work to be done in the spring may be lower if taken in January, when

work is slack.

The following criteria are useful for bidder selection (per Home-Tech

Systems ):

o financial reliability

o referencesi

o licensing;

o supervision level and freqr:encyi

o subcontract or hourly crewsi

o timely completion recordi

o length of time in business;

o compatibility

o price versus value; and

o Better Business Bureau record.

Contract Specif ications

The rehab contract should include:

o plans and general specifications;

detailed specificatj-ons, includ.ing quantity, brand names, styles,
and serial numbers;

start and completion dates, including intermediate construction
schedule;

o palzment schedule;

o gruarantees, liens, and method of cancellation if necessary;

o signatures;

o method of handling extras;

o penalty clause, if appropriate;

o

o
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o surety bond, if appropriate;

o guarantee of all plans and permits by loca1 jurisdiction;

o contractorrs certificate of insurance for worlronents compensation,
dannage, and liability;

o waiver of liens formi and

o architectrs role, if appropriate.

Difficulties with contractors can be avoided by carefully structuring

the relationship with a contract verified by a lawyer. eonstructj-on escrow

accounts, established to pay contractors, cElrl avoid mechanicrs liens prob-

lems later. Performance bonds should always be required (except for very

srnall proj ects)

Each contract should carefully specify the work to be done and state

that "time is of the essence." A schedule of liquidatetl damages for missed

deadlines should be included. Even if not required by local ordinance or

government funding, the contract should include warranty provisions guaran-

teeing the work for at least one year.

Using A Hancllman

Some rehabilitation projects will benefit from the inclusion of a

handyrnan on the staff; certain odd jobs (fixing a downspout or repairing a

lock, for example) may not require the services of a specialist or be too

minor to warrant hiring a subcontractor. Whether a hantlyman should be on

the staff will clepend upon the number, location, and condition of property

in the conversion project. Resident self-help can be practical for these

tasks.
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Acguiring ll,aterials

For purposes of cost reduction or historic preservation, the developer

mal' wish to re-use as many existing fixtures and materials as possible.

sonre materials can be re-used in locations not in view (in walls, for

example)

For materials to be purchased, the developer or sponsor must decicle

whether to buy from suppliers in that particular neighborhood for conveni-

ence, or from large-voIume, eitlzwi<le firms which can usually offer lower

prices. Wit-h the latter, sweat eguity groups may be at a disadvantage since

they are relatively unknown to suppliers and must establish credit. Groups

must also learn what to buy, when to get it, and what to pay. Although a

seemingly easy matter, purchasing can mean confronting myriad trade names,

varying quality, and cash oVerruns. For many construction materialsr the

foreman should l<e a major purchasing ro1e.

Task Checklist

Specific tasks shoul<l generally include the following

ongoinq/concurrent) :

o signi.ng of contracts

o ortlering special items

o contacting production supervisor

o establishing guality control j-nspections

o monitor palzments and confirm changes in writing

e provide waiver of liens for all work

o moni-tor schedule

o collect guarantees (i"e., appliances)

o establish and use punch lists for final palments

(some will he
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Sequence of Work

Before work has begun, the developer and the foremah should establish

clear policies eoncerning changes in plans or specifications during the work

process. Any proposed changes should be in writing an<1 approvecl in advance--

especi-aIly if residents will be directly involved--to ensure successful

rehabilitation and budget planning.

Genera1ly, it is wise to keep a standard order of completion in mind

once work has begun (although a few items can be ;rcstponed or complete<l out

of sequence). The conventional sequence for renovation work is as follows

(per Hone-Tech Systems) :

o Tearing Out. Pl-aster removal , tearing out of old heating and
electrical systems, if appropriate, removal.of walls and stripping
of walls to studs and brick, removal of debris.

o Framing and Structural Work. Closing off stairwdySr building new
partitions, removing old bearing waIIs, installing beams as neces-
sary, building closets, changing doorway openings, installing sub-
floor or new floors.

Heatinq. Heating and air conditioning work for new systems;
possible relocation of radiators for old hot water systems.

Plumbing. New waste lines and water piping (while walls and ceil-
ings are open); rough-in work for kitchen and baths. New water
pipes should be run above ceilings that will be closed in.

o Electrical, A11 electrical systems. Take advantage of open wa1ls
to do necessary or desirable electrical work. Have leads run to
areas that will be finished later to save subsequent extra expense.
With separate rental units, have circuits separated so the apart-
ment can have its own meter.

o Windows and Doors. New exterior winclows and doors (after or con-
current with the above work). New doorways, bricking up existing
door:ways, or cl-ranges in exterior waLls should be completed with the
framing and mechanical work.

o Insulation" For walls and ceilin gs. Complete insulation cannot be
<lone.tn a partial renovation; however, the ceiling of the upper
floor shr:uld be insulated thoroughly to cut heating bilIs.

Roof. New or repaire<l roof. New to be installed only after all
holes through the roof have been made fpr plunbing and heating, and

o

o

o
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before any interior finishing is done. In a partial renovation,
the roof should be checked first to prevent further deterioration
while interior work is done.

o Finished Walls and Ceili . Completed after the framing inspec-
tion and close-in i-nspections for all trades.

Trim. Begins after finished walls are installed. Hardwood floor-
ing is installed (but not finished), doors hung, base and ceiling
moiding and chair rails installed, bookcases built, stair treads
installed and other millwork done. Kitchen cabinets are set and
countertops measured and installed: appliances are not put in
until the final- week before occupancy or settlement to prevent pos-
sible theft. In the baths, ceramic tile, recessed bath accessor-
ies, and medicine cabinets are put in.

o Completion of Trades. Final plumbing, electrj-cal, and heating
work. Completed when the house is trimmed out and the kitchens and
baths are basically complete. Plunbing fixtures are set, water
lines connected, faucets installed, and the kitchen sink, dish-
washer, and disposal hooked up. The ductwork is tied into the
furnace, gri11s installed, and the system balanced. Electric
fixtures, plates, and switches are installed, and circuits tierl to
the main service box and labeled.

o Decorating. Painti.ng and decorating, finishing floors, and instal-
ling floor tile and,/or carpeting. Usually two coats of paint are
applied, then floor tile and carpet are laid, and paint touchups
completed. Then carpenters return to install locks and correct
minor items.

o Fina1 Punch List. Exhaustive review when job is complete. Punch
list of items to be corrected will bring quality up to the desired
standard. Some defects are difficult to see until the fi-nish coat
of paint is on; it is hard to see nail pops in drywall without at
least a prime coat of paint, and the lighting is usually not good
enough before the job is done to see minor defects in trim.

o Final Inspections. Electrical, plumbing, heating, and final build-
ing inspections by local jurisdiction.

Work Progress Inspections

Regular inspections of rehabilitation work by the foreman or another

qualified representative of the developer are essential to ensure that the

project is connpleted as planned and within budget. If a staff foreman is on
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the site full-time, these inspections can take place daily wi-th minimal

friction. In any case, the inspections should take place at least three

times a week. After working with a given contractor, the developer will

soon learn whgther daily inspections are reguired.

Intermediate inspections are particularly important for those tasks

which involve basic systems or a series of steps. For example, rough elec-

trical work should be inspected before being covered by waII or other

materials. Similarly, surfaces to be painted should be inspected both

before the first coat and before the final coat. Basic specifications

should be followed throughout each processi errors should be resolved as

soon as possible after the contractor is notified.

At least five days before final inspection is desirecl, the contractor

should notify the developer so that a date can be established. The con-

tractor shoulcl be reminded that his final papers must be turned in before

final inspection. The contractor should subrnit his sigmed lien waivers,

certificate and release, warranties, and contractorrs payment estimate. The

lien waivers shoultl be checketl antl periodically verified to assure that alt

suppl-iers and subcontractors have siqned it.

T\^ro or three days before the scheduled final inspection, the contrac-

tor should receive a list of items which need. attention before the job can

be approvecl.

Final checks can be distributed at the final inspection if work is

satis fac tory.

A11 contracts shoulcl include a final inspection reguirement, with

approval to be given by the UNCA sponsor,/developer or foreman and the unit

resitlent if he,/she has been identified. City building and housing codes may
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also require a final signoff by a licensed craft worker trefore certificates

of occupancy can be issued.

AFTER REHABILITATION

For a prop,erty unoccupied during rehabilitation, it may be desirable

to schedule partial move-in as early as possible. In some sweat equity and

homesteading programs, "watch person" occupancy takes place as soon as

building code standarcls are met or 608 of the work has been completed. Even

if such occupancy does not produce income for the project, it may prevent

vandalism in an empty building antl encourage s$reat equity contributions by

early residents. The city housing department may need to qive at least

tacit approval if this occupancy will take place before a required certifi-

cate of occupancy can be secured. The sponsor or UNCAT shoukl encourage

municipal officials to be flexibl-e in this regard.

A temporary certificate of occupancy will permit a full move-in before

all work is completed. If the remaining finishing work is to be <lone by

sweat equity, the sponsor and UNCAT should act to prevent ;rcst-move letdown.

Once the urgency of completing work necessary for occupancy has faded, resi-

dents may be slow to complete remaining tasks. Some incentive for comple-

tion will exist as long as a final certificate of occupancy has not been

issued.

Pi na'l Move-Tn

Pinal stages of rehabilitation work.should i-nclude major aspects of

conlmunity association <levelopmenti new owners will be able to play a more

a<'t ivo an(l orqanized role in tire establishment and operation of the UNCA.

As in any other construction project, the final satisfactj-on of the new
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residents is the primary cooc€rno FYiction between the sponsor-developer

and new UNCA members shoulcl be minimized; the sponsor an<l team should plan

to visit occupants of a newly rehabilitatecl property 60 to 90 <tays after

full occupancy. I{hile the sponsor should not solicit complaints or prob-

lems, he,/she should ensure that rehabilitation work was satisfactorily done

and arrange any necessary corrections.
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EOMMLINITY ASSOCIATION DOCUII4ENTS

INTRODUCTION

A community association is created by and operates in accordance with

a series of legal documents. While they need not be complex; they must be

thoroughi once filed, they are difficult to change. It is therefore

especially important to understancl the underlying concepts, what the

clocuments were clesignecl to do, and how they will clictate the operation of a

given UNCA.

Tkre material- in this chapter covers three areas: (1) clefinitions of

the various rlocuments reguired; (2) suggestions regarding the drafting

processi an,il (3) descriptions of specifie provisions which may be needed in

the completed set.

Most of ti,-, J-egal provisions for an UNCA are no different ttran those

for the more conventional community association. However, distinctions do

exist amonq:

o rule enforcementi

o resale controli

o interior maintenancei

o in-kind contributions of assessmentsi

o neighborhood interaction;

o renting;

o control and transition;

o insurance; and

o services an<l management.

The i.mportant cttnsideration, in any case, is t-o make the documents fit

i:ire projecl:

1
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PRIMARY DOCUMENTS.

The basic creating clocument of a community association is the declara-

tion. In a condominium, it miqht be called either the Declaration of Condo-

minium or the Master Deed, clepending upon State law. In the ItrOA, it is

generally referred to as the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and

Restrictions. In both cases, the declaration is a document containing the

plan of develotrxnent and ownership, the method of operation, and the rights

and responsibilities of owners within the association. It is a "covenant

running with the land" in that it is recorded in the land records and, like

a deed, continues to apply to every person who becomes a property owner in

the association. The length of time a declaration will remain in force will

depend on State law (for an HoA, it is generally at least 20 years; the law

imposes no set time limit for condominiuns).

The secon,cl legaI document essential to the community association is

the set of bylaws. The bylaws set out the proeeclures for the internal

government of the association. If the declaration is thought of as the con-

stitution or primary law of the assocj-ation, the bylaws becone the statutes
!: .-

or secondary laws. Generally, provisions dea11n9 with ownership and protrr

erty rights will be in the declaration; provisions for governance and opera-

tion are in the bylaws.

Of the two documents, the declaration is hard.er to amend, since it is

always recorded. Therefore, clecisions affecting title and those which

should be amended only with a large majority vote should go in the declara-

tion. Because there is no statutory authority for a horneowners association,

the declaration for an HOr\ is more detailed than that of a condominium,

(wher:ein the statute is the source of authority).
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The third docr:rnent is the articles df incorporation or other

instrument which, under State law, creates or chart-ers a corporation.

is discusse<l in more detail in the Lega1 fY4mework chapter.

WIIAT THE PRIMARY DOCUMENTS AECOMPLISH

The declaration, bylaws, and the articles of

Thi s

incorporation are the

The docurents serve to:basic lega} docr:rnents for a community association.

define what is owned and by whom by defin
units and common elements and (2) the rul
transfer of ownership;

o

o

+n9
)es

( 1 ) the boundaries of
for use, enjoyment, and

establish interlocking relationships between owners for the purpose
of maintaining and preserving elements ownecl and used in common;

establish the necessary protection standards or restrictions r:n
conduct and appearance of the property;

create an administrative structure to manage the common property
and to enforce standards of conduct; and

establish the fiscal structure of the association ancl provide for
its operation.

RULES OF THT]MB FOR C,OOD DRAFTING

Often, documents are need,lessly complex ancl expensive to prepare. One

obvious solution for developers of multi-unj-ts is to find a goo<1 form and

use it for all projects. However, not all projects are alike; the neighbor-

hoocls, bui.ldinqs, people, and circumstances may change. Standarclized "mode1

formsr" whether good or bad, clo not work unless carefully tailored to fit

the individual association. The form itself need only work to satisfy the

nrrc(rs;sary st-atut-()ry formalities. The crucial question is, "will the associ-

,rfion, ,.rn(l thus the project, work for t-he duration?"

The tINCAl'attorney, in developing a set of documents, should keep in

mind t-he form of the association, the associationrs function and purpose,

o

U

o
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and the constituency it will serve. The political antl social structure of

the association should reflect a sense of community. The geogrraphy, types

of structures, demographics, desired roles of the association, economic cap

abilities of owners, and financing sources (including alternatives to cash

palments for assessments) are all basic concerns which will vary and which

must be reflected

It is as imtrrcrtant to keep the costs down as it is to reduce complex-

ity. This goal is best accomplished by thoroughly understanding the funda-

mental drafting principles and selecting sample alternative provisions which

can be put together like builtling blocks to create the documentary structure

appropriate for the particular ITNCA. The UNCAT should make use of profes-

sional assistance as necessary.

In selecting provisions, the draftsman must preserve as much flexibil-

ity as possible. As a "constitutionr" the declaration will affect people

for years and must anticipate failures as well as successes in the develop-

ment plan. The docr:ments should also <t5-spense necessary j.nformation (e.g.,

about maintenance, assessments, antl uses of the property). The documents

run with the land and thus may be the best hope of insuring future

purchaserst understanding of what is going on..

In addition to the drafting principles, certain basic guidelines on

the way the documents look, read, and are presente<l will help make the docu-

ments more usable and understandable. Drafters should avoid "legalese" and

write cIear, coherent sentences. writers should think about each provision

and use all necessary information but no rloE€o Use of letter size paper and

a table of contents are helpful.
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THE DRAFTING PROCESS

The drafting process should tr:uly be a team effort. Just as the spon-

sor and TNCAT can pool talents and points of view, the draftsman should use

input from several sources. The traditional association ernploys an archi-

tect, planner, attorney, marketing specialist, lender, association manaqer,

and insurer to mold the prolect and its documents. In an UNCA the same sub-

stantive areas must be add.ressed, although specific roles may be fulfillecl

orr a less complex or costly basis. In acldition, there should be input from

the resident/owners.

It is important not to overemphasize either the team concept or the

involvement of the residents: rlrafting cannot be performed by a committee,

and the process does require a certain degree of experience and traini-ng.

Nevertheless, the drafting of doeunents is the end of a process--not the

process itself. The draftsman shoul-d rlraw on all necessary actors in order to

weave the various threads into a final set of documents.

Veterans Administration (VA) and HUD/FIIA requirements should be care-

fuIly consideretl where these agencies are involved with the UNCA. Their

suggested guidelines, drafting concepts, and provisions should be thoroughly

discussed with agency representatives (the pr:ovisions suggestetl in this

chapter are merely alternatives to Federal provisi.ons).

If the Fecleral Nat.ional Mortgage Association (FNI{A) or the Federal

Home Loan l,lortgage Corporation (FHLMC) are to be used as a secondary

mortqaqe market, their requirements should al-so be addressed. This can

usrrally tre done without great difficulty.

Tlre relationship of Iocal Iaw to the project an<l to the documents is

expJ.ained in the Leqal Framework chapter. AD apprecS-ation of State law is

also nec:eFsary--F)articularly j.n regard to conrlqniniums. The lack of a

specif.ic HOA statute does not mean there is no 1aw available or applicable.
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In some instances the documents can simply incorporate provisions of State

law by reference. If strategic sections of the document,s inclucle references

to State 1aw, that law should be readily available to the association and

its members.

Substantive areas not covered in the State statute may be treated by

addressing other provisions, such as the Uniform Condqninium Act (UCA).

Such provisions then become the "Iaw of the project."

SECONDARY DOCIJMENTS

In addition to the declaration and bylaws, every IINCA must have plats

and plans, a purchase and sale agreement, and deeds to the indivi<lual units

or homes. If the association is incorporated, it will also have the docu-

mentation required by State corporate law. The purposes and uses of these

documents are set forth in Tables VII.1 and VII.2, following.

The plats and plans are a visual representation of the bounclaries of

the land, the builclinq(s) on that land, and individual units or lots. In a

condominium, the floor plans show the horizontal and vertical boundaries of

units. Ihe plat serves this purpose in an HOA by showing the boundaries of

the lots. Neither type of drawing has to be complex. The p1at, showing the

land in the project, is essentially a rrErpo It can be drawn to jnclude scat-

tered sites as well as contiguous pieces of pnoperty. An HOA drawing

clearly would include noncontiguous propertlr.; depen<{ing upon the State

condominit:rn statute, so might a condominium.

the deed is the document used to transfer fee simple title in the unit

or lot. In the condomi-niirrn, the <leed also inclurles the specified undivided

intererst in the common elements. ft may be appropriate for the ITNCAT to

arranqe for a tit-le company or lender to hold the deed in escrow for a

specifie<1 perio<l if some of the purchase price is an in-kind contribution of
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TabIe VrI.1: CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION LEGAL DOCUMENTS

Roman Law
Specific State condominium enabling legislation
Nonprofit corporate law

Basic Documents
o State enabling statute

o Plats and plans

o Condominir.rm declaration

o lndividual unit deeds

o Articles of incorporation

o Bylaws

State enabling legislation defines
the ownership percentage, the obliga-
tions of the owrlers, and the dissolu-
tion of the condomini-um.

'I?re condolniniurn plat clescrj-bes the
location of the common elements and
the units.

The condominium declaration defines
t-he units, common elements, and
Iimited conmon elements; the basis
for the percentage of interest, and
voting rights. It also provides for
automatic association membership, the
proportional obligation for assess
ments, and the limited use of
restrictions.

The unit deeds (individual) assign a
percentage of ownership interest in
the common elements.

The articles of incorporation
(usually not requiretl for a condomin-
ium) contain a legal description of
the property, define the association
memhership and the powers of the
association, and create the board and
voting procedures.

The bylaws, with articles of incor-
poration, delineate the meeting
process, election procedures, powers
and duties, board meetings, corunit-
t"e6s, insurance requirements, and
most use restrictions.

The bylaws without articles of incor-
poration include the above with the
addition of the legal description,
association membership, the trrcwers of
the associatl-on, the creation proce-
clures.

The rt.les and regulations include
operational provisions or use
restrictions adoptetl by the Board
upon initiation by ttre association.

o Rules antl regulations
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English law
State corporate law or nonprofit corporate law

Basic Documents
o Subdivision plat

o Property deeds

o Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions, and Restrictions

o Articles of Incorporation

o Bylaws

o Rules and Reg.ulations

The subdivision plat describes the
location of the contmon elements and
describes the common elements.

The property deeds are made up of the
individual lot deeds and the common
property deeds.

The declaration of eC&Rs gives per-
petual easement to the co[unon
elements. It also provides for auto-
matic association membership, voting
rights, and certain use restrictions.
It also gives power to the associa-
tion to own and maintain the common
property, and to make and enforce the
rules.

The Articles of Incorporation desig-
nate the povrers of the association,
create the Board of Directors, and
establish the voting procedures.

The bylaws delineate the meetings,
process, eJ-ection proceclures, powers
and duties, Board meetings, committee
insurance requirements, and limited
restrictions.

The rules and regulations include
operational provisions or use
restrictions adopted by the Board
upon initiation by the association.

TAbIC VII.2: HOMEOWNERSI ASSOCIATION LEGAL DOCUMENTS
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\^rork. If such a procedure i,s to be fol1owed, it must be explained in the

sales and purchase agireement (the sales contract). The sales contract in

the UNCA should be that commonly used in traditional real estate

transactions for community association projects. A cornmon modification

concerns the work purchase agreement, which should be for self-help

rehabilitation before sale of the unit. (See Appendix VII-1 for a provision

Example) .

DiAFTING CHECKTIST

The drafting checklist suggested here (appendix VII.2r) was

clevel-oped for use with either a conclominiun or a homeor^rners association.

While limited to the drafting process, it also describes the team and

sources of information, ancl provides a fu1l project overview.

SAMPLE TABLE OF CON'.]]ENTS

As a fur,.er aid to information gathering and planning, this section

presents sample tables of contents for the documents needed in for all

UNCArs. A condominium declaration , should include the following items:

The items below might also be incorporatecl, depending on the development

p1an, the nature of the building, and whether property may be added.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(e)

(10)
(11)
( 12)
(13)
( 14)

Purposes and Uses of the Property
Units and Boundari-es
Limited Common Elements
Undivided Interest in Conunon Elements
Allocation of Votes
Allocation of Liability for Common Expenses
Amendment
Assessments and Compliance
Leasing and Resales

Expansion of t-he Conclominiurn
Convertible Space
Relocat-ion of Bounrlaries
Alterati-ons of Uni-ts
Easements to F'acilitate Completion and Sale

This t-ablc of contents represents a c:ondominiun declaratj-on in a State with

sound, second-generat-lon statute. Consequently, much of the detail is in
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the bylaws which are recorded in the land records with the declaration. The

filing process insures that these important provisions are available to

everyone and that there will be an official copy.

The table of contents of the bylaws for a condominium are more complex

(see Appendix vIr.3, for complete details). Bylaws should address

( at minimum) :

t

The Declaration of Covenants ,_9cnqi tions and Restrictions applies to

the homeowners association. A comptete table of contents is listed as Appendix

VII.4, Headings should include:

(1)
(2t
( 3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(e)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(e)

(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

General Provisions
Definitions (Act; Association; Bond;
Meetings of Members
Board of Directors
Officers
Association Responsibilities
Assessments
Use Restrictions and Rulemaking
Miscellaneous (notices; severability;

etc. )

etc. )

Definitions
Property Rights
Association Membership and Voting Rights
Maintenance
Insurance and Casualty Losses
Condemnation
Rights and Obligations of the Association
Asses$nents
Architectural Standards
Party Walls
Use Restrictions and Rule Making
General Provisions
Annexation of Additional Property

The contents for the fulawq of all HOA should include (also see Appendix

vrr .5)

Name, I',lembership, Definitions
Meetings
Board of DirecLors
Offi cers
Committees
Miscellaneous

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
(6)

l,'or- .r I t.r,r'rra t ivr.' <k.'curncnt lrsr>yi sions (please see Appendix Vf I.6)
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Chapter B: INSURANCE

INTRODUCTION

A community association is subject to many kinds of loss or damage

which must be covered in sorne form by insurance. Insurance professionals

may call these potential losses "hazardsr" "exposuresr" or "perilsi" each

term refers to risk of Loss. Any loss will affect all residents because of

their individual interest in the conmon elements and membership in a corunon

organj-zation. Insurance provides protection against damage to the common

facilities and any loss involved.in potential law suits, and is also neces-

sary to establish credibility for loans and mortgages.

UNCA insurance--whieh must be accounted for in the budget--should

cover the property and liability risks of the cornmon elements, and liability

risks of the UNCA board of directors, Each owner of a unit may be respon-

sible for securing coverage for some or all of the property owned indivitlu-

ally; this is usualty the case in ttre uoe.

Insurance coverage should comply with the mandates of State law and

the financial regulatory and lend.ing agencies. Association documents, while

conforming to these mandates, shoul-d also consi<ler the need.s of the UNCA in

question (see Chapter 7).

The insurance neecls of the IINCA sponsor during development are sepa-

rate from the ongoi-ng insurance requirements of the new association (the

sponsor is liable for both). During tlevelopment, the property must be in-

sured from the first day of acguisition througrh the completion of construc-

tion or rehabilitation work (in accorclance wj-th specific insurance poli-

cies). After transition, the community associatj-on is responsible for



securing adequate insurance for the eommon elements of the property and for

covering liability risks of association operations.

WHAT KINDS OF INSURANCE ARE NECESSARY?

Property Insurance

Property insurance covers the real property (structures), built-in

equipment (air conditioning, elevators, and utilities)r and contents (office

and maintenance eguipment) ttre common property. eoverage is normally

written ln the name of the INCA and covers all risks except for the personal

property and liability of individual owners. Insurance must cover at least

part of the replacenent of cost which would be incurred by damage fron fire,

lightning, windstorm, hail, explosion, riot, vandalism, rnalicious mischief,

collapse of build.ing, or overflovr of water. Insurance categories include:

o Fire (protects against fire and lightning);

o Eire and extended coverage (protects aqainst fire damage and other
"namerl perils" such as wincl, hail, smoke, or explosions);

o Rll-risk (covers all losses unless specifically excluded from the
policy. Limitations such as wear and tear or rain damage will be
named);

o Boiler and machinery (may be necessary when all-risk policies do
not cover explosion of steam boilers); and

Flood insurance.

Note that, under the HUD Federal Emergency Elood Insurance Program,

property owners in flood or erosion-prone areas receive subsidies. In

return, communities must adopt flood plan management regulations.

o
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Liability Insurance

Liability Insurance covers any claims that may be made for bodily antt

personal injury or property damage t.hat occurs on the associationts corTunon

property. The basic protection should inclu<le slip-and-fall acciclents,

other bodily injuries, false arrest, libel, slander, invasion of privacy,

wrcngful eviction, and entry.

A general liability policy is reguired by most documents and several

State statutes. ft eovers all claims and costs of defense arising from

actions that occur on the basic property up to specified dollar amo\x1ts.

Conprellqnsive general liab extends this coverage to any location

where association business occurs. Coverage can also be extended for medi-

cat palments, non-owned automobiles, or watercraft.

Umbrella liability protection can provide additional protection above

the dollar limj of general liability as a supplement in the event of

unusual catastrophic loss.

Directors and officers (DSo) Liability

Directors and Officers (DoO) Liability is stan<lard liability insurance

which covets the associationrs exposure as a result of misrnanagement of

common funds or trnIicies. The Board administers the financial operations

and the set of rules and regulations which govern the resiclents. D&O in-

surance will provide funds to ( 1 ) defend t-he Boarcl members against law suits

and (2) protect the assets of the association and personal assets of Board

memhers aqainst any claims awarderl on the basis of such law suits. Such

insurance <loes not cover discrimination or failure to maintain insurance.

The policy period clause varies generalJ-y in two walso A "claim made

basj.s" for:n'will cover all claims macle during the period regarclless of when
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the negligent act occurred. An "occurrence basis" policy will only cover

acts comnltted during the same policy period.

Some policies will not cover claims made against past directors and

officers. An LINCA should specify that their insurance be continued against

claims made for negligent acts.

Other Liability

The UNCA may also need any of the following:

o Fidelity bond protects the UNCA against any dishonesty on the part
of the Board members, employees, or management firm that handles
funds.

o Workmenrs Compensation provides separate liabitity insurance for
bodily injury suffered by employees or acting Board members (such
protection is generally excluded from other policies). Worl<nenrs
compensation is not necessary for an IrNCA that hires independent
contractors.

o Builders Risk protects the property during construction or substan-
tial rehabilitation, including materials and supplies that become
part of the structurei it often excludes theft.

o An Installati-on Floater protects a contractorts material while
rehabilitation is underway up to the point of installation. Itates
are flexible and generally less e;pensive than Builders Risk.

o owners and Contractors Protective Liability provides 'coverage for
the liability of a subcontrctor, and is usually mandatory for
extensive rehabil itation.

Post-Development Insurance

At the end of the development phase, the sponsor is responsible for

ident.ifying and securing insurance coverages for the new association.

Because the development- phase policies can be expensive and difficult to

obt-ain in central ci,ty areas, the sponsor may !,rant to consider merging the

development and operations phases in one insurance policy where possible

under State law, Options are explained below.
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o Secure only the owners and contractors protective liability policy
for rehabilitation phase insu4ance if there is no new construction
and arrange for full coverage from the day of acquisition.

o For large projects, the insurance company may be willing to write
only one pol-icy and adjust the premium rates in the beginning when
risks of loss may be higher. The sponsor can avoid higher premiums
from multiple policies given the prospect of continued coverage.

o If special insurance coverage is necessary during construction or
rehabilitation, the sponsor can use an Installation Floater instead
of Builders Risk, which will save money and offer greater coverage
flexibility.

DEFINING WHAT ELEMET{.TS OF AN LNCA SHOULD BE ]NSI]RED ( INSURABLE TNTERESTS )

Insurable interests are ciefined during the development phase; wherever

an UNCA can be dama loss or is to risk there is an insurable

interest. For liability and D&O insurance, coverage is more easily

<lefinable than for property insurance, with its distinctions between common

and individual property.

Insurable interests will be dictated by State statutes ( for some con-

dominiums) r legal documents, and financial regulatory or insuri-ng agencies.

(Where the State statute conflicts with legal documents, the former has

precedence. )

COMMON PROPERTY INSURANCE NEEDS

In an HOA, the common elements will include common grounds and facili-

ties (owners hold title to the whole unit--including exterior and party

walls--and the underlying property). While legal documents need not specify

t-h<,r IINCA's responsibility for insurinq units, some may do so.

rn a con,{ominium, the tNCA wiJ-1 typically be responsible for insuring

t-he common property an<l the unit. The sponsor must decide how much of the
a
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unit the assaciation master policy will cover. The tNCA insurance policy

should match the documented clefinition of the unit.

Units can be defined by the bare walls or single entity concepts. The

"bare walls" concept provides for association insurance onlv up to the

unfinj-shed surface of the inside walIs, ceiling, and floors. The "single

entity" concept dictates that the UNCA policy covers 11 fixtures and instal-

lations attached at sale to the walls, floor, and ceiling, excluding the

ovrnerrs personal belongings. The master association policy should also

establish whether o$rnerrs improvements (e.gJ., paneling) will be covered by

the association or the owner.

REPLACEMENT COSTS

The replacement cost of property may not be the same as the market

value, especially in urban areas where market value may change rapidly. The

Board is responsible for maintaining insurance for the current replacement

cost.

Regional or national- construction cost guides are useful for determin-

ing how much it would cost to construct a similar building at current cost

Ievels. original construction costs can be updated if the Board has an

accurate base of information. (ftris is impractical for many ol<ler urban

properties. ) Substantial rehab must be consiclered J-n any estimates.

The most- accurate (ancl expensive) method of deter:rninj-ng replacment

costs is to hire a professional appraiser. Lenders will require a profes-

sional. assessment if the property is being rehabilitated. The replacement

cost portion (minus land and foundation) of the professj-onal value appraisal

will determine how much insurance should be carried. Some documents specify

an annual update with a list of unit types and sguare footages. A site plan
I
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should be p:ovided to the appraiser to save time in measuring dimensions and

thrrs reduce cost.

Coverage can be adjustecl in several ways to aIlow the IJNCA to share

risk and pay lower premiuns. The first adjustment concerns clepreciation.

Some of the items in a property may not be insurable for replacement value:

carpeting and stoves, for example, may only be covered on a depresiated or

actual cash value basis. With a eash value poliey, an insurance company

wiII account for the depreciation to determine replacement value. If

possible, avoid the deduction for depreciation by including the major

building components in a replacement cost endorsement.

The seconcl adjustment is coinsurance. A coinsurance clause assumes

that the LINCA will purchase and maintain sufficient property insurance for a

specified pere. '.age of the replacement cost of a property--usually 80, 90,

or 100 percent. In the event of a loss, the insurance company will cover

the full amount of the loss up to the amount of coverage pnrchased. If the

UNCA i's carrying insurance for less than the stated percentage because it

has not annually re-evaluatetl the replacement cost, then the insurance com-

pany will only cover the percentage of the requirement carried. Coinsurance

is designed to force the insured to maintain insurance coverage at a given

level (80-1008) of replacement cost (see Table VIII-I). The UNCA is respon-

sible for increasing insutance coverage if costs of replacement increase.

I
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Table VIII-1: COINSURANCE CALCULATIONS FOR A 90t COINSURANCE CLAUSE

$1,000,000
1,ooo,o00
1, 000, 000
1 ,000 r 000
1 , 000, o0o

Insurance
Carried

s900 , 00 0

900, 000
900,000
500,000**
700, 000***

Portion
of 90ts

leqgir9m94!

908
90r
90r
55r
788

f,OSS

$. 2Oo,ooo
900,000

1 , 000, oo0
200r000
200,000

Amount
Collected

$200,000
900,000
90o,ooo*
111 ,111
1 55, 560

8of
Loss

1 008
1 00r
90r
55*
78r

a

* The insurance policy never pays for more than the total coverage
purchased.

** Insufficient insurance carried to meet clause requirements. Since only
558 of coverage was in foree, the company only pays 55$ of the loss.

***see above; since only 788 of the minimum required coverage was in force,
the company only pays 788 of the loss.

( Adapted from Community Associations Institute, Community Association In-
, GAP ReporL *4, 1979.)

A third method of fixing property insurance amounts to carrlt is

through an agree<1 or stipulated amount clause. The insurance company and

UNCA can agree to a specific value for the property to be trnid up to face

value in the event of a loss. (rUr example, if the property is insured for

$2r000r000 but has a replacement value of $3r000r000r the insurance company

will pay the lower amount.)

A11 property insurance policies specify a 'rdeductible" amount to be

covered by the insured. Documents may specify whether unit owners (rather

than the association) will cover the de<luctible. Deductible amounts may

range from 5100 to $1,000. The UNCA should determine whether the deductible

should apply to each item damage<l or to each occurrence of loss.

Final1y, a wai..,er: of s;ubrogation against ornners is included in most

I)r()lx,'rty insurance pnlicies. It prevents the insuranee company from col-

le<:t,inq its loss directly from owners who caused the loss through negligence.

t

Replacement
Value of
Property

I



After the company has paid the UNCA, it cannot collect from its individual

owners or officers.

It is important that the UNCA Board of Directors adjust insurance

coverage to reflbct replacement costs. Annual reviews are desirable, qj-ven

the current rate of inflation. An UNCA can purchase .rn inflation guard

endorsewrent which will increase insurance coverage automatically by a

percentage amount each year.

DETERMINING THE EXTE}ilT OF LIABILfTY COVERAGE NEEDED

Three basic areas of liability exposure which an UNCA should account

f or inclu<le:

o Tort liability occurs when the UNCA is 1egaIIy responsible for a
civil rrrong (i.e., "slip-and-fa11"). Such liability does not
include breach of contract.

o

o

Business liability refers to mismanagement
collect assessments, or failure to enforce

of funds
rules or

failure t-o
regulations.

Government liability for an UNCA extends to tlue process and civil
rights responsibilities, voting disputes, and resale policies.
These may relate to challenges to the rules, enforcement
procedures, assessment collection methods, or restrictions on
resale policies.

Since the extent of an UNCATs liability is quite broad, insurance

coverage must encompass as much of the risk as possible. Each UNCA Board

must determine the amount of liability exposure clepending on the size of the

project and extent of operation of corunon facilities. Usually general

liability protection shoultl be for at least $1r000r000 since the difference

in premiums for coverage under $1r0001000 is smaIl. An umbrella liability

policy for limits over S1r000r000 usually carries a deductible of $'l0rOO0.

General liability can then be re<lucecl to 5300r000, $500r000, or another

amount less than $1,000,000.

I
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DETERI\,IINING THE AMOI]NT OF D&O LIABILITY COVERAGE NEEDED

The extent of D&O liability that an UNCA covers can,vary. If corpo-

rate indemnification is provi<led in the associationrs docrments, the LNCA is

responsible for the costs of any personal lega1 defense or settlement claims

against a member of the Board of Directors. Most Board members are r:nable

to afford Iegal costs; in any case, the {JNCA should purchase coverage that,

at minimum, covers any indemnification provision in its documents.

Conunon exclusions from DcO liability include libel and slander,

fraudulent acts, civil rights violations, and personal injuries. Except for

civil rights violations or fraud, many of these risks can be covered by the

associatl-onr s basic liability insurance.

Generally, D&O liability policies carry a tlecluctible of $500 (ranging

up to S2r500) and cover 958 or 1008 of any loss beyond the stated cleduct-

ible. Suggested amounts of coverage range from $3001000 to S1r000r000.

HOW TO BUY INSURANCE FOR TTIE UNCA

In many central city areas, insurance is difficult to obtain or pro-

hibitive in cost. A significant number of urban property owners cEln secure

only the most basic forms of property insurance in what lras devetoped as the

"residual risk market" or market of last resort. In fact, homeowners poli-

cj-es were developed to serve a select and suburban market. Geographical

divisions between the voluntary market in which insurance companies compete

for the lowest risk, and the residual risk market has created a very cliffi-

cult- sitrration for many rrrhan property owners.

'fhere is a close relationship between obtaining credj-t for mortgages

and loans and obtaininq property insurance. Without suffici-ent property

insurance, lenrlers will not extend credit. Because the risk of damage or
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los,; is consiclered high in certain centraL city areas, the insurance com-

panies often employ "redlinj-ngt"--establishing geographical areas for which

they will not provide insurance. According to the National Association of

Insurance Commissioners, redlining also inclutles the refusal to renew

carreel{Ling insurance, charging a different rat,e, or limiting coverage for an

int:l ividual property on the basis of geographical location.

Both the public sector and the insrrrance industry are re-examining the

problems of insurance in urban areas. In the meantime, the UNCA sponsor

should take several precautions to be assured of adequate coverage for the

project during the development ancl operations phases. Firstr the sponsor

should account for and control as many of the risks of <{amage as pdssible:

o Ttre property should be occupied for as much of the development
phase as possible to avoid the risk of damage or vandalism.

o Builclings should be secured by fencing the property, boarding uc
windows and stairwells, and maintainingr guards.

o Unused pipes should be turne,il off to avoid the possibility of water
damage.

o If the property is not securecl from water or broken glass damage,
these perils should carry a hiqh deductible or not be carried
during development.

The UNCA sponsor should aJ-so provicle as much information as possible

when applying for insuranee. Many insurance companies are inexperience<l in

providing coverage in urban areas. In the absence of underwriting criteria,

ample information from the sponsor-applicant will define the risks of and

protections for the company. The sponsor can:

o show how the planned rehabilitation of the UNCA will improve the
property and neiqhborhood;

o refer to ob-iect-ive standards for rehabilitation (e.g., municipal
rruilding code or rehabilitation loan program guidelines) and show

',rr the UNCA will meet these standardsi
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provide pictures of existing structures and architectural
renderings;

explain how risks and exposures will be controlled;

provide plots, plans, and specificationsi

describe clearly the scope of intended changes anti rehabilitation,
using the Uniform Construction Indexi

provide information on the financial package for the project and
sources of funding; and

describe the backgrormd ancl experience of the development team.
(Inclucle ne\^rspaper clippings or other clisplays of past accomplish-
ments. )

appendix vrrr - 1 presents a sununary of the information which an

agent would provi<le for the company unclerwritlnq the policy; the sponsor

should include the same tlpe of data with an application for insurEUlc€o

once the information is collected, the LNCA sponsor should iclentify

appropriate insurance agents who provide insurance for community associa-

tions. Briefly:

o The agent should have experience in writing conununity associbtion
surance and understand the needs of associations;

o The agent should request to see a copy of the IlNCArs governing
' clocr:ments before suggestinq policy components; antl

o Ttre agent should suggest professional property value appraisal as
the basis for the property insurance requirements.

o

o

o

o

o

o

THE VOLT'NTARY MARKET

In the voluntary market, companies assess the risks of insuring a

specific: property ancl provide this insurance at premiums which correspond to

the level of that risk. The UNCA sponsor should first try the voluntary

market and determine the cost of coveraqes. Both the location and type of

developrnent (HOA or condoninium) will dictate the availability of insurance.



independent agent who may represent

independent broker who will find an

UNCATs needs.
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Voluntary market insurance may be obtained through insurance companies, an

more insurance companies r oE €rrr

for information on the most
area. (See References and

or brokers. Find out the
trnst experience in dealing

one or

insurance company that can satisfy the

Steps that a sponsor shoultl follow in seeking insurance are as

foll-ows:

o

o

o

o

Contact local housing or trade groups
competent and available agents in the
Resources. )

Develop a list of two or three agents
qualifications of each agency and its
with community associations.

Contact other community groups or technical assistanbe organiza-
tions who may have previously cleveloped housing in the area to get
names of agents, brokers, or companies.

Insurance companies are rated by the A.M. Best Company, Inc., on
financial solvency and overall conduct of business. Finrl out from
the agent which companies will carry the insurance ancl check their
ttBest" rating"

Submit an information package, including a bid form, to the agen-
eies selected. The bid form should specify what coverages, deduct-
ibles, and amounts the sponsor needs for developrnent and ongoing
operation of the new association, Use of a 3-year policy term will
avoicl the costs of annual rebiciding.

For largier UNCAts, or those in a neighborhoo<1 which is part of an
overall rehabilitation plan, the prospect of future business can be
an agent incentive. A complete presentation describing the UNCATs
ongoing insurance nee<ls can help ensure ample coverage at a reason-
able cost.

RESIDUAL RTSK MARKET

If the LINCA sponsor is unable to obtain adeguate insurance coverage j-n

( Fair

o

o

the voluntary market, he,/she shorrld consider such options as FAIR

Access to Insurance Requirements) p1ans, nonstandard or surplus lines in

non-FAIR plan states, or Federal Crime Insurance.
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FAIR PLANS

FAIR plans have been established in 28.states to meet the gap in

availability of essential property insurance for central city areas. FArIt

plans have cp:ickly taken over large strares of the residual market; the

9001000 structures insured under FAIR by the end of 1977 represent a con-

siderable portion of the residual market, and will be likely insurance

sources for the sponsor in need. Residual market and FAIR plans are

analoqous to high-risk insurance plans for certain automobile driversi they

formally define a class of high-risk policies.

Under the Riot Rrrinsurance Prograrl, Federal reinsurance is offered to
I

companies that participate in FAIR plans. FAIR plans are directly super-

vised by State insurance authorities, but reviewed continuously by the

Federal Insurance Actninistration to assure that they meet Federal standards.

The problems of FAIR and other residual market insurance are similar

to those of high risk auto insurance. A primary concern is the high cost of

premiums. pecause the residual risk market is very clearly defined by a

FAIR pIan, the risks are generally more closely examine<l by an underwriter.

Extra charges can be attached to the premium to cover these identified

risks. (Such scrutiny may also occur in non-FAIR states.) Some of the FAIR

plans (e.9., New York) are self-rated. This means that loss rates are

figure only for the pool of properties within the FAIR plan, rather than

averagecl by means of a State-wide loss rate. Consequently, the premiums can

cost three to four times the amount paid in the voluntary market.

A secon<lary concern is ,the limited choice for coverage options in the

residual market. FAIR plans generally offer only the barest fire, extended

coveraqe, and vandalism coverage--with no homeowners multi-peril policies.

(Wisconsin, l,lassachusetts, and Rhode Island do offer such coverage.) ft is
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also more difficult and expensive to obtai.n multi-peril coverage in non-FAIR

plan states, even considering surplus'; line carriers or nonstandard insurance

corr,panies.

Fe<leral Crime Insurance

Federal Crime Insurance provicles coverage against burglary in 21

st.ites and the District of Colr:rnbia in cases where voluntary market insur-

ance is difficult to find or not affordable. Rates are uniform within a

metropolitan area and policies are rroL r;attcelled due to losses. This

insurance is for the owner of a housinq unit and provides only minimum

coverage.

INSURANCE COVERT 
-'E FOR TNDIVIDUAL OWNERS

In designing an appropriate insurance package, the sponsor will hi ve

to account for the speeific needs of each intliviclual owner antl the collec-

tive needs of all owners

In a condqninium or cooperative, the entire building or group of

buildings can be written in the name of an insurance trustee (the Board of

Directors or managers). Each unit owner should be issued a certificate of

insurance listing the name of the trustee" The notice of insurance should

include the name of the insurance company, amount of policy, and dates of

expiration' These policies are a form of multi-peril insurance and are part

of the MLB seri-es.

Tn a condominitun, each unit owirer can also carry homeowners insurance

for risks not covered in the common policy and for personal property both in

tht': unit- rnd off the premises. A special homeowners policy for condominir:m

unit owners, HO-6, inelucles broad property liability and coverage for atldi-
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tions and alterations to fixtures and installations made within the unit by

the owner. HO-6 insurance can be expanded as needed with special endorse-

ments if the owner wants additional insurance. (Loss assessments

coverage--HO-35--cover special assessments made by the UNCA or the owner

because of uninsured. damage or loss on the common elements.)

A unit policy should.insure value of personal property, personal

liability, and additional living expenses in case the owner must leave the

unit during necessary repairs. The policy should be written for the face

value of each ownert s personal property. Additional living expenses are

coverecl up to 408 of the face amount. If the master con<lominiun policy only

covers the units to the bare walls, the value of personal property nust

include the fixtures and appliances.

An HoA has property and l-iability risks similar to those of the con<lo-

minium. Traditionally, the HoA insures only the common areas with each

owner responsible for his or her own r-rnit. T'his creates several problems:

o TLrere is no uniform coverage of the property; several insurance
companies will be involved in the event of loss to more than one
unit.

o Each owner is responsible for loeating, identifying, and buying
insurance--a difficult task for first-time homeowners.

o The cost of multiple policies is higher than that chargecl for one
master policy.

' It is possible to write a master policy for the common areas and pro-

vide an insurance package for all unit owners by certificate of insurance

at common rates for the whole association--similar to ttre condominium or

cooperative MLB forms. (State laws and regulations must be consulted.)

This will lower premitrm costs because of the economies of the eollective

prrrelrase and provide rrniformity.

I
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If this master coverage is not possible, the UNCA can be named as an

"ad<litional insuredrr on each in<lividual policy. Also, the association can

reguire that each owner file a certificate of coverage with the UNCA to

ensure pa)ment for repairs on individual units.

Ttre individual policies written under this certificate of insurance

(or separately) are full homeownersr policies--Forms Ho-1, ll0-2, and Ho-3.

The differences among these policies are in the number and tlpe of perils

Listed. They are written on a replacement cost basis equivalent to the

current cost of rebuilding or on an actual cash value basis which takes

depreciation into account.

In some states, policies designed for older 1- and 2-unit clwellings

can be used for an [NCA. For example, the actual cash value homeowners

policy provides property and liability coverage at lower costs. Ilowever,

theft and off-premises coverages may be limited. Further, damages are

adjusted on actual cash value basis (replacement cost minus clepreciation)

rather than fuII replacement cost. The homeowner thus must retain a larger

amount of risk.

Two oLher polieies incl-ucle the variable percentagre replacement loss

settlement endorsement, which allows a homeowner to secure a policy at 508,

60ts, or 70t of fuII replacement cost, and the repair cost policy, covering

older structures which may not be eligible for traditional honeowners'

policies.

EDIICATING RESIDENTS ABOUT ]NSURANCE

UNCA resident must be adequately informed about their responsibitities

to secure insurance for their own unit. Insuranee requirements can be

present.ed as part of the homeownership and community association counseling
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seminarso Tlhe agent can assist with presentations and exhibits. In addi-

tion, initial i.nformation packages should inelude both a checklist of the

necessary personal coverages and a synopsis of the corunon property

insurance.

If each ormer is required to identify and secure a homeor^,ners policy,

the sponsor should provide the name and address of aqents to contact.

Necessary supporting d.ocuments and data should be providecl .

Finally, a copy of the actual UNCA policy should be available for

examination on a request basis. Copies of any certificates of insurance for

portions of the inclividual units must be supplied to the unit owners.

.
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Chapter 9: MANAGI:MENT AND OPERATIONS

TNTRODUCTION

Management in an UNCA--the process of carrying out association pro-

grams ancl actj-vities--is an a&ninistrative function implementecl by the Board

of Directors. As the policy-making body, the Board must design a management

prc)i:ess which encourages the wiilest possible participation of all the

owners. Ttris chapter identifies essential. elements of such a management

plan. However, the appl.icati.on ef :-,.: uh element depends on the desigrn and

inclivitluals of the in<livi-dual IIt\iCA.

The experiences of the National Tenarlt Management Demonstration pro-

gr.rm can be instructive. NTMD involves low-income tenants in the managernent

of public housino developments in order to improve performance and increase

tenant satisfaction. Community assoeiation management demands sjmilar

involvement from the resident-owners.

Experiences with this ilemonstration over the ;nst four years show that

a key ingredient of successful rnanagement is the quality and cqnmitment of

the managers involved. In addition, residents must be motivated and under-

stand the aims of the project. The project desiqn must compensate for the

inexperienie on the part of prospective owners. Training and technical

assistance of the UNCA residents is man<latory if they are to have a meaning-

ful and pro<luctive role in housing management.

Although the design of the management plan is important, the tactful-

ness, understirndi.ng, and diplomacy of the eventual manager may welt deter-

mine the success or failure of UNCA management. It is crucial for housing

managers arnd the sponsor grroup involved in designing a management plan to

rt:alize tlt.rt management, first and foremost, concerns human beings. Each
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group of residents represents a unique situation that should define the

kinds and level of management services.

ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The UNCA Board of Directors has the ultimate responsibility of manage-

ment. The Boarclr s responsibilities begin with the recordation of the asso-

ciationrs governing docrments, which formally establish the community asso-

ciation.

As units are solcl, more owners are gradually availabl-e to be elected

to serve on the Board, until all seats consist of elected members. The role

and responsibilities of the Board of Directors of the INCA remain the same

regardless of the develotrmental stage of the association. Basically, the

Board must:

o hire the appropriate professionals, including auditors, attor-
neys, management agent, financial services, independent con-
tractors, an<1 ernployees,

oversee the performance of those sqrvicing the IINCA;

j-nsure that a1f officers or employees with fiscal responsibllities
are properly bonded;

establish and maintain a sound fl-nancial 1nlicy regarcling the keep-
ing of proper and accurate recordsi

propose budgets and set assessment ratest

send all members adequate notices of assessments i

enforce provisions found in the legal documents and approve legal
actions against owners who fail to pay assessments and other
related breaches of the documentsi

o establish, publ..r clze, and enforce conrmunity rules and penalties,

() procure and mainta-in adequate insurance coverage as required by
the bylaws;

o

o

o

C)

o

o

() 1'rrovide for the physical maintenance of the cornmon properties;
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appoint corunittees and cooperate with them in their work;

oversee the rlevelopment of any recreational, social, cultural, and
educational programs to meet the needs of the residents; and

establish a communication system notifying residents of meetings
and other activities.

EDUCATIONAL NEEDS

The NTI"ID study raLsed several several points. I'irst, the benefits of

self-management must be obvious to a group of resiclents in order to sustain

ongoing interest. Counseling is crucial in order to outline the neecl for

ongoing resi<lent participation in rnanagement--particularly for residents who

have never participated in managing their own housing.

Training ancl technical assistance have been major factors in

determining the t'!"ccess of tenant management; five years after the

establishment of the first Tenant Management Corporation in St. Louis,

technical assistance continues in response to perceived need. The need for

training and continued participation is well docr:mented.

Educational training sessions for unit owners and residents shoultl

address such topics as:

o pros and cons of the association form of homeownership;

o association functions (i.e., what it is responsible for and how it
meets that responsibility);

o member responsibilities;

o managing a household budgeti and

o responsibilities of owning a unit (i.e., what needs regnrlar
maintenance and how to accompl-ish it).

Ortside sources can be usecl to supplement in-house training as

clcscribr:d trelow.

o

o

o
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If the services of a professional management agent are retained,
the contraet shoul-cl include provisions for the conduct of regular
seminars in any of the above-defined areas.

Appropriate programs and services are often available through
public housing agencies.

A pool of local "expert" volunteers is useful for ongoing training
programs. Possible sources of volunteers include loca1 chapters of
the Community Associations Institute, VISTA programs, or conulunity
housing groups.

Conversely, Iocal CAI chapters may al1ow UNCA representatives to
attend and participate in programs free of charge in order to
facilitate information exchange.

Continuing education may simply involve dlevoting a part of each IJNCA

meeting to some aspect of association operations. The session might consist

of an in-clepth review of technical reports anci bulletins on conrmunity asso-

ciation operations or the collective use of taped courses. Topics to be

addressed may be subjects frqn the initial training which need to be further

stressed or broken down.

One method of involving residents in the design of their UNCATs

management plan is to develop an operational guicle during the initial train-

ing sessions. The manual- should describel step-by-,step:

procedures for setting up a timetable for UNCA tasks, such as
elections procedures, budget formulation, and notification of
annual meetings and assessment ratesi

o financial management procedures, such as receiving and recording
income, regular reporting, establishing and utilizing bank
accounts, checks, and creating a budget;

procedures for assessment collections and regulation violations;

the conduct of annual meetings;

esLahlishment of standarrls as a basis for managernent evaluation;
and

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o methods of communicating to association residents.
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The manr:al should ilclude a detailed preventive maintenance program

and emergency maintenance procedures. Topics presented in training programs

can provide the framework for the initial substance of the manual.

MANAGEMENI DURING CONVERSION

fhe conversion period is both complicated and hectic -- especially

when prospective unit owners and tenants must live in the same building

simultaneously. Ihe principal management task during this period will be to

create order. Since effective management at this stage is crucial, the

sponsor group ancl UNCAT may wish to perform management functions -- at least

temporarily. If so, they should be a$rare of two areas of concern.

Often, tenants may be payinq rent to the building's owner or a

develotrment group at the same time that the unit owners are paying assess-

ments to the association. Project residents may regard all trnrties being

paid as the same entity -- which causes confusion over $rarranty work, UNCA

maintenance, ancl rental maintenance.

A group undertaking conversion frequently needs adequate cash flow in

order to meet debt service obi-igations, sustain rehabilitation, meet its

monthly assessrnent obligations for each unsold unit, and trny for its share

of building operation expenses. Cash flow stems in part frcrn the rental

income generated by occupierl, unsold units. T14pica11y, this rental income

source is decreased as units are sold and tenants either become homeowners

or vacate. TLre decrease in rental incqne must therefore be closely time<l

with corresponding unit settlements.
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Records

It is difficult to make this initial period less confusing. There-

fore, there is a crucial need for accurate recorclkeeping. The develofnent

period should be accompanied by dated records of:

o what units are occupied at all times by renters or ownersi

o the date of settlement of each unit by its individual owneri

o the date each tenant is expectetl to move outi

o the date each tenant actually moves out;

o current assessment rates, including the dates and amounts pa.id by
each unit owner (including the sponsor) during ancl after settle-
ment;

o current rental rates, including dates and amounts paid; and

o date, amount, and origin of any initial capital contributions paid
to the association.

These records will provi<le information useful to the operation of the

property: the sponsor group an<l new UNCA can thereby forecast move-outs and

schedule the rehabilitation work efficiently. In addition, records des-

cribing the first homeowner assessments comprise a valuable foundation for

effective and accurate assessment collection in the future.

TYPES OF MANAGEh4ENT

Before the Board can determine what type of management is necessary,

its members must establish clear goals and objectives ancl must understand

their basLc duties antl responsibilities as set forth in the legal documents.

In adrlition, they must have made an objective analysis of the scope of tasks

or manaqement functions needed -- since the Board is responsible for imple-

menting all management decisions.

Several factors influence the effectiveness of each management option:

o Size of the association. With a greater number of units there is
a corresponding increase in responsibility (and management tasks).
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lfhere are also more owners to share costs and provide talents and
skil1s.

o Complexity of the property's operational requirements. Special
amenities or unique features of the project may require professional
management; for example, special needs groups such as the elderly
r:equire social services.

o Ability of the association to pay for services. Restricted resiclent
incomes may narrow the choices and require some degree of self-
management.

Volunteer Se1 f -Management

Residents may be able to perform most of the administrative ctuties of

assessment collection, bookkeeping, supervi.sing, maintenance, and letting of

contracts. The key to the success of this method lies in the ongoing en-

thusiasrn of the residents for the maintenance of a common property. It does

provide certain *lvantages:

o it can save money, since salaries will not be issued;

o it results in tighter control on service performance ttrrough
direct boarcl supervisioni and

o it creates a greater appreciation of the associationr s need for
maintenance and repair services.

However, there are clisadvantages:

o money saved by not using a qualified professional can be lost
through the mistakes of inexperience;

o since a consiclerable time commitment is necessary, community leaders
can lose interest antl enthusiasm; and

o the Board must settle differences among disputing resiclents d.irectly
instead of through a third party.

Sponsor/Group Management

Tlrrough a contract with the Board of Directors, the sponsor,/group can

continue i.L manage the UNCA after all the units have been sold. This may
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prove beneficial in instances where one neighborhood orgranization may hold a

number of properties for 1ow- and moderate-incone housing develotrment. The

sponsor group can manage the property v*rile running counseling and training

sessions for the project owners. Once the owners have completed the initial

training sessions, the Board can opt for other management alternatives.

This option enhances the sponsor's familiarity wlth the project; it

also holds the potential for quick repairs or servicinq of the property

through reLated construction contacts. on the other hand:

o the sponsor group will be facecl with distinguishing between
warranty work and maintenancei

o there is the potential for comingling construction funds with asso-
ciation funds;

o olvners may confuse management functiong with construction efforts
and expect more repairs and services i an<l

o the sponsor organization may have a difficult time establishing its
role as manager because such organizations have traditionally pro-
vided free services in their relations with housing projects.

Third Party Management

With third party management, the association employs an outside agency

to perform speeific management services for a fixed fee. !!ost ap?ropriate

for a ccrnplex tNCA, this system offers:

o an experiencetl staff ;

o tested operational and management systems,

o knowledge and capability in diverse areasr.and

o the independent agentr s ability to impartially implement and en-
force board 1rcIir:v.

Third party management may be too expensive for srnall associations.

In ad<lition, it is difficult to locate local firms that can do the job

properly. i

I

i

I
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Shoulrl the association boarcl afecitl'e to ernploy a professional manager

or management firm, a detailed management agreement must be executed. The

management agreement should spell out terms and condi-tions, services to be

performed, remuneration for those services, and terms for cancellat-ion. To

protect all involved parties and to structure their relationship, the agree-

ment should incorporate:

o a clear delineation of lines of responsibility and accountability;

o a clear limitation of the scope of management acti-vity to common
elernents;

o a statement requiring the INCA to furnish the manager with the
plans, specifications, budgets, records, and other doiuments needed
to carry out management functions;

o a specifj-c description of each activj-ty or function for which the
manager is responsible;

o evidence of proper insurance ancl bonding on employees of the manager
and the intent to retain such coveraqe throughout the contract;

o the
may

terms by which either the association or the management party
terminate the contract;

o the date the contract is subject to renegotiation; and

o a statement of the compensation for ttre management comtrnny,
including the basic fee anrl supplementary charges as necessary.

Association-Paid Staff

The association itself may recruit, hire, and supervise the necessary

employees. Such employees will be directly responsible to the Board or to

certain officers or committee members.

This poJ-iey provides excellent Board control over association-related

tasks; it is also more responsive to member needs and. less expensive than a

management contractor.

The <lisadvantages of this form of management are as follows:
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o the cost is still prohibitive to the srnaller association;

o the board, officersr and committees mudt become clirectly involved
in all personnel matters;

o there may be difficulty in finding experienced people; anrl

o any absence of employees will ereate gaps in the serviees provirled.

Service eontr4ctors

Almost all associations see the need for specialized services such as

trash pickup, sidewalk repair, roof repair, or grounds maintenance. These

and certain other services are best performed by a third party contractor

who also has complete responsibility for paying personnel payroll taxes,

insurance, and related matters. A11 or parts of services may be so dele-

gated.

This system offers these advantages:

o it relieves the associatj-on of hiring, firing, supervising, pur-
chasing, antl other such activities;

o it allows the Board to concentrate its attention on other associa-
tion matters i and

o it is extrernely helpful when the UNCA lacks the il-house expertise
or capability in certain specified areas.

The disadvantages are as follows:

o service contractors may be more expensive than management per-
formed by staff, volunteers, or an overall management agent;

o adequate contract preparation and negotiation can be very cliffi-
cult; and

o the Board must be closely involved with multiple contract negotia-
tion and supervision.
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THE MANAGEI/IENT PLAN

The UNCA's comprehensive management plan should (1) iilentify the ob-

jectives for which management is responsible; (2) contain a system for

accomplishing those objectives for both the short and the 1on9 term; and

(3) identify when and by whon certain tasks are to be accomplished.

The basic elements of an initial m€rnagement plan are identified below

according to broacl categories of operation. Once establishecl, these cate-

gories should be re-evaluated annually at an open session involving resi<lents.

Maintenance

Providing aclequately for the administration and management of the

property's physical aspects not only minimizes long-term costs but helps

naintain the va-..,g of the property. Proper maintenance also helps generate

a positive attitude towards the aetivities of the association. The main-

tenance tasks of UNCA management are:

o to provide a timely, efficient response to those residents who
report problems;

o to establish and maintain the most cost-effective system of main-
tenancei

o to keep a record of information on the status and repair of all
buildinq equitrxnent; and

o to develop an accurate system of maintenance cost forecasting for
use in budgeting.

The exact definition of the property to be owned and maintained is

clearly defined in the legal- rlocrrnent"s (see Chapter 8).

Thnre are four major areas of property maintenance:

( 1 ) Grounds Maintenance. Grounds include any streets or roads that may

i,: owned by the UNCA as well as sidewalks and lawns. Schedules

must be established as necessary for grass cutting, pruning of

trees and shrubs, fertilization, or replacement of trees ancl
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shrubs. Also included are street repair, lighting maintenance,

trash pickup, pest control, and sign installment.

(2) Exterior Building Maintenance. Ttre exterior building maintenance

plan should provide for routine inspections of the roof, qutters

ancl downspouts, windows, and the building structure itself. These

inspections should be designed to reflect not only the need for any

imme<1iate item repairs, but also to identify what items need

regular servicing to prolong their useful life.

(3) Interior Building Maint€ndrrc€. lltre interior building maintenance

plan shoulcl include routine inspection, trninting or repair, clean-

ing of common area plumbing, hallways, walls, Iobbies, trash room,

elevator cab, or stairwells.

(4) Services, Equipment, and Facilities. The heating, ventilation, and

air conditioning systemsi trash rernovali elevator mechanismi laun-

dry roomsi antl any common recreational facilities must be periodi-

calJ-y inspected. Heating, ventilation and air conditioninq main-

tenance is of paramount importancei a program of d^aily, weekly, and

monthly inspections shoulcl be establishecl.

A preventive maintenance manual covering the items below would be

especially useful: well-maintained equilment operates more efficiently,

results in fewer int,erruptions in service, and saves on major retrnir and

ongoing maintenance costs. It shoulcl present:

o equipment specifications;

o previous repair woi:k (scope and dates);

o operating instructions;

o troubleshooting data;

o ongoing service contractsi t
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o emergency repair assistance numbersi and,

o routine preventive service required.

The areas described above may be subjected to any of four specific

types of maintenance:

(1 ) Preventive Maintenance. An overall program is established to per-

form regular and necessary service on key equitrrnent items such as

the boilel, convectors, or air conditioning systems.

(2) corrective Maintenance. Certain items (e. g.t a generator coil)

will demand fuunediate repair to allow the normal operation of the

property.

(3) Deferred Maintenance. Certain items will eventually need repair or

replacement at some time in the future. Funds should be budgeted

to this effect.

(4) Emergency Maintenance. Unfortunately, the best programs cannot

always prevent an unforeseen equitrment failure. ln such instances,

an established plan of "who will do what when" will prove in-

valuable.

To ease daily administrative problems, the Board should establish a

stable, central address an<1 number for receiving complaints and service

requests. A system of feedback and follow-through on requests for service

should be established and evaluated. Finally, emergency maintenance proce-

dures should be reviewed on a regular basis.

IIt il it ies

The manaqement plan should reflect the immediate and long-range impact

cetrtajn ser:vices will have on the effectiveness and efficiency of the utili-

ty systems. For example, if a master meter is the preferred system and the
a
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monthly electricity bill is lnrt of the associationrs fee, frequent cost

increases should be anticipated.

In a buitding with a central boiler system, the fuel cost and consump-

tion can be reduced considerably by reworking or replacing the old burners.

No. 6 fuel oil, which requires constant heating before it can be used in a

system, should be replaced by No. 2, which does not. With any oil burning

system, constant price ccrnparisons are needed to ensure that the fuel used

is competltively priced.

Association Budget

The first budget established by the sponsor group is most important:

accurate predlctions of incqne and expenses will determine the success or

failure of the ITNCA. 1[tre annual assessrnent for the maintenance and opera-

tion of the association is tlirectly establishecl by the Board when it adopts

the fiscal year buclget. An excessively low initial butlget may result in

assessment increases which are more than residents can bear. Conversely, a

high initial budget may unnecessarily exclude trntential residents for which

the UNCA project is desigmed.

One of the best ways to strengthen owner cohesiveness is to involve the

residents in the budget process. Each year as the Board is re-evaluating

its overall management plan, it should strongly emphasize an open planning

session; resident input will help the Board to establish realistic goals on

the basis of perceived needs and desire for services. Resident trnrticitrn-

tion should be extendecl through the use of survey techniques antl open budget

hearings on the actual clrafts before final- budget adoption.

The detailecl steps by which the Board prepares the budget will vary

according to the unique eharacteristics associated with the association. If

n

?
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t-he association has a professional. manager, he,/she can be expected to submit

a first draft to the Board. for consideration. An alternative is a buclget

committee of resiclents who witl write the first draft in tandem. It is the

Boardr s duty to clearly establish that responsibility and to provide follow-

through. Bu<lget drafti-ng shoulcl involve the following tasks:

o Outline and list all operating cost areas usinq any historical
costs and unit consumption data (e.g., bills for fuel oil, electri-
city, gas, and water and sewer').

o Review all necessary or existing contracts in liqht of planned goals
and objectives. Examples of questions to be posetl are: Are vre get-
ting the service we are paying for, at the time the contract states?
Is the contract necessary? How ean costs be redueed without sacri-
ficing efficiency of service?

o Make a line item ccrnparison of current operat-ional expenses to deter-
mine if the level is necessary, adequate, and/or reasonably priced.

o If review {etermines that certain eontract services are neecled or o1d
contract,, need. review, develop a complete list of bid specificat:'.ons.
This will facilitate the comparison of contractor prices and ser-
vices, and assist in the supervision and evaluation of services.

o Consult with all public utilities and professionals to find more
efficient alternatives. Ask the loca1 electric company office the
date of the next proposecl rate hikes and the net effect on your
associat-ion I s bilIs.

o Review the associationr s lega1 clocuments and construction plans ( if
available) to ensure that all duties and maintenance responsibilities
of the association are being addressed.

o Review alI board meeting minutes for projects, programs, improve-
ments, anrl reductions of services being contemplated.

o Review previous audit reports to compare the terminology and format
in the associationrs services and bu<tget prepa.ration systems.

o Review and update repl-acement reserve budget.

once the hudset in its final format is submLtte<l to the Board by the

manaqer or: committee, with detailed explanations and justification, it

lrrlq]6 tr'.r subjected to public review. This will entail distributing to each

rnit owner a copy of the proposed bu<1get (with detailed line item explanations)
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along with notification of the open planning session. As mentioned earlier,

resi<lent input is essential. once adopted, the integrity and fiscal respon-

sibility of the Board is based upon conformity with the adopted budget.

Reserves for Repair and/or Replacement 
,-

Reserves for the eventual repair and,/or replacement of major deprecia-

ble assets are a major element of the association budget: without such

funds, the Board may be forced to levy heavy assessments on the residents.

In a condominirrn, depreciable assets may include the central boiler

system, its related pumps and machinery, hallway lights, ttre roof, common

area carpet or tile7 elevators, or the parking Lot. In a hcrneowners

association, they might includet a community recreation building, streets,

roads, alleys, or street and walkway lighting.

Each association should identify the expected life of major depreciable

assets. The 100 percent replacement carries this concept further by deter-

mining the replacement costs at the current market rate. The replacement

cost of the item divided by the nunber of years of expectecl useful life

determi-nes the annual amount neederl to be set asicle for the future. For

example:

ftem
Feplacement Cost at

Current Market Rate Useful Life
Amount to be Set

Asitle Annuall-y

Central Boiler $25,000 50 years $500
System

This process is complicated by two factors: the first is years of

previous use. For exampl., if a central boiler systecn has been in use for

ten years, where rloes the $51000 come from to keep the reserve account cur-

rent-? It may be possible to include this amount in an initial capital
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contribution made by the sponsor" Another.' alternative is to amortize the

pre:'.Lous yearr s usage over the remaining years of useful life and a<1d that

figirre to the annual regui-rement. For example:

$5,000 "i 40 years = $125 per year + $500 = $625 per year

A second complicati.ug factor is inflation. In order to ensure that

the, amount set aside yearly will be adequate to replace a boiler system at
;

the end of its useful life, the association should update the current

replacement cost of the item annually. For example:

Replacement Cost at Amount to be Set
Item A Future Date Useful Life Asidg Annualty

Central Boiler $26,000 50 years $520
System

The Boar<l should establish separate interest-bearing reserve bank

acounts for the receipt of regular deposits. Many associations ensure

automatic contributions and avoicl the use of account deposits to pay bi- Is

in times of poor cash flow by paying monthly disbursements in the following

order: (1) utility, insurance, and tax billsi (2) the established reserve

fund contribution, "5| 
(3) paytnent of its venclors and remaining operational

ixpcn ses .

Pormulas for establishing the sr.rm to be cleposited in the reserve

acr:orrnt range from simply levying assessments on ovrners each time a repair

or: replacement is necessary to utilizing a percentage of the set-aside

nretl'rod described above. Generally, the 100t method is recommended because

it ensures that ample funds will be available when needed.

I

I
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F'INANCIAL MANAGEMENT

A financial management system serves to keep track of the separate

frrnding sources and expenditures of a community association. The basic

authority for the associationr s finaneial management responsibilities is

derivecl from its legal documents, and the responsibility for financial

management rests always with the Board of Directors. The Board should have

a knowledge of accounting sufficient to understand the association's fi-

nances and accurately interpret the monthly financial report.

Methods of Accounting

Thgre are two basic methods of accounting.

transactions are recor<1ed when the cash actually

assessments are therefore recordecl in the books

Under the cash method,

changes hands. Monthly

as "cash received" when the

money or check is

ple applies to an

tionr s books until

actually surrendered to the association. The

expense in that the expense is not put on the

same princi-

associa-

paid by the

the current

association. This method shows

cash actually available to meet expenses of the associatl-on.

Under the accrual method , income is shown wh'en earned against the ex-

the bill is

memberst assessments are recorded as income on the first

the assessment becomes

penses incurred:

of the month when

expense would be recorded for an item or

was contracted for. The benefit of the

amount of money owed to the association

due. Under the accrual methocl, an

service when that item or service

accrual system is that it shows the

as well as what the association owes

In

suppl iers

Elements of the two systems may be combined for use by the ITNCA.

any case, the recordinq of financial transactions must always be consistent

in orrler to support month-to-month and year-to-year comparisons. In addi-

tionr it is always wise to utilize the services of a Certifiecl Public
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accountant to establish not only the accounting system, but also a method of

tracking financial transactions.

Accounting Systems

The IlNCArs actual system of accounting will depend upon the size,

character, complexity, ancl overall operational structure of the association.

The lega1 documents should provide specific constraints on check signatures,

spending limits, clepository regulations, and the annual audit report.

other options such as the use of individual account control carcls,

billing procedures, purchase order systems, receipt ledgers, disbursement

ledgers and general ledgers aI1 have specific accounting functions and

should be instituted under the clirection of qualifiecl professionals. If

volunteers are keeping the books, an auclit firm should do a regular (weekly

or monthly) review of the transactions to ensure accuracy and consistency.

Special Reports

The Board of Directors monitors the pulse of the association through

the formal monthly financial report. These reports provide for

of information contained in the basic records of the association

the transfer

to the

association Boar<l and members. They shoul<l always compare expense and

income for the period to current predictions and those of the annual burlget;

the Boarcl should determine the reasons for any unanticipated tlifferences as

a basis for future decisions.

The annual audit report, usually required by the associationrs legal

rlocuments, is an essential expression of expert opinion on the correctness

of the UNCATs financial statement; it should be made available to all owners

ol= the association. The audit and its corresponding opinions also serve as
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excellent aids in the evaluation of the UNCA's or manaqement agentrs

accounting proceclures and systems.

Assessments

The targest single source of an UNCATS income is the assessment from

each owner. Authority and obligation for the assessment is derived frcrn the

association's lega1 documents. Assessment sources can take many forms --

includlng residential units, unimprove,tl lots, <leveloper sources, commercial

space, or multi-fanily rental units.

Since timely collection of the assessment obligation from the owners is

crucial to UNCA success, an appropriate proeedure should be established in

the management plan, with formal resolution of the Boarcl.

The first step in a sound collection poliey is to establish owner obli-

gations, describe assessment prrposes, anrl set due dates. Ttre obligation

ineludes the procedures and consequences in nonpayment. Notification can be

accomplishe<l by:

o initial communication at the time of (or prior to) purchase;

o ionstant reminders in the associationts newsletteri

o periodic notices sent to ownersi and

o the ongoing educational seminars mentioned previously.

The next step is actual collection -- through invoices, payment or

coupon books, or reliance on the ownerts understanding of the due date.

Should the due date pass without palment, reminder or past due notices

should be issued clearly describing late fees and other penalities associ-

atetl with the delinquent amount. Should the amour,rt remain r:npaidr the Board

may take action as specified in the legal docr:ments -- beginning with noti-

a

fying the lender and possibly concluding with the filing of a lien and a
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court judgment. lftre services of an attorney or lega1 ad.vice should be

utilized in establishing the collection procedures and should also be

utilized during the appropriate time during the collection process.

The Board of Directors should regularly receive or generate delinquency

reports listing delinquent parties, the amount owed, the period of time

associated with the delinquency, and all action taken to recover the assess-

ment.

An optional collection method is to require that the mortgagee on the

property collect the assessment along with the monthly mortgage payment.

This system allows the unit owner to make just one monthly housing palment

-- a more logical system for the first-time homeowner. The UNCA must be

sure that the mortgagee turns over the assessment and notifies the associa-

tion of any clelinqfl-lency.

EOMMT'NICATION

Effective cqnmunication -- as the key to the success of any community

associatioD -- cannot be overlooked in developing or evaluating any manage-

ment plan, Concise, timely, accurate, and well thought-out communications

must be a major component of UNCA management and operations. And, while it

is important for the Board to communicate with the residents, it is just as

important that the system allow resident input to the Board. Beyond the

specifics already listed, owners ancl residents need to know:

o how to live in a cooperative housing situation;

o ongoincy rules and regulationsi

o when and where to get ans\.rers to questions and solutions to problems;

o the membership of the Roard;

o tkrard functi.ons;

a
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o specifics of Board meetingsi and

o how to become involvecl in committees.

In turn, the Board needs to learn the following from residents:

o how effective and necessary the current- services are;

o concerns that should be addressed by the Boarcl;

o the usefulness of rules and regulations adopted by the Board; and

o which resiclents might be interested in helpinq the Board.

Effective communications may inclucle the use of newsletters ancl other

publications, bulletin boards, annual reports, building captains, welcome

committees, open Board and committee meetingTs, budget hearings, and surveys.

Many small associations distribute the minutes of the Board meeting to each

Or.rnef .

Communication with Contractors

Where used, a manager, management firm, or volunteers act much like an

advisor to the Board. They should participate in the Roard meeti-ngs and

report constantly on the progress of ongoing programs, policies, and proce-

dures. The manager shoulcl issue monthly summaries of activities cornpleted

since the last meeting of the Board. This report may also include a des-

cription of the work currently unclerway, problems connected to work per-

formance, analysis of any financial problem or prediction for future ex-

penses, estimate of future repairs or replacement needed, and discussion of

rule violati-ons or delinquency collections.

Board Meetings

Effective management of associ.ation business greatly rests with the

Boardrs ability to concluct effective, orqanized, and procluctj-ve meetj-ngs.

To this end each Boarcl member shoulcl review prior to each Board meeting:

,

I
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o the meeting agenala

o the minutes of the previous meeting;

o the financial reporti

o any committee reports i

o the managerts or managing agentrs report; and

o any relevant corresponclence.

The Board meeting should be open to any member of the association that

wishes to attend; as previously discussed, the date, pl-ace, and agenda for

the meeting should be well publicized. The ground rules for the meeting

shoulcl also be disseminated -- and should be designed to allow the Board to

conduct its regularly scheduled business and not become sicletracked on

issues outsicle of the scope of the meeting.

Many associations aIlow 1O-15 minutes at the beginning of each meeting

for residents to a<ldress the Board on subjects relatecl to the operation of

the association. No response from the Board is necessary at that time. It

should be made known, however, that the Board will address the issue at the

appropriate time and that the concerned resident will be notified of the

results.

The president usually sets the agenda and is responsible for aclherence

to it. Whi.le Robertrs Rules of Order are a useful guicle to the concluct of

each meeting, the meetinq shoulcl only be as formal as needed to retain ef-

fective control and assure progress. A typical agenda format is as follows:

o call to order;

o residents' time;

o review and acceptance of the minutes of the previous meeting;

o financial report;

o management agentrs report;

a
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o committee reports (if any),

o old business;

o new business, inclucling long-term actionsi and

o adjournment.

The Resolution Process for Decisions

In arriving at reasonable decisions on policies, procedures, ancl rule

enforcement, the Board shoulcl utilize a deliberate and consistent approach.

Proper use of a resolution process by the Board contributes to a collective

approach to resolving specific issues. The resolution process should

address three basic questions: (1) Does the Board have the lega1 authority

to act in the matter? (2) Is the action proposed appropriate to the

response needed? and (3) Has the Board adequately evaluated the entire

situation?

Resolving these questions will ensure that the Board has provided for

the protection of individual rights, equal participation, and the orderly

written history of the UNCATs decision process.

In utilizing the resolution process, the Board must address the basic

components of any resolution: the authority question previously cited, the

proposed resolution, the persons affected by the proposed resolution, and

the specific methods available to effect the desired end.

Resolutions addressed by conmunity associations can be classifiecl into

four basic tlpes:

o Policy resolutions address subjects which affect the membersr obliga-
tions or rights of enjoyment ancl include the establishment of rules
for use of common areas, establishment of assessments, and property
use restrictions.

t
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o Adninistrative resolutions provide the means by which the Boar<l car-
ries out its policies, ineluding the "how to" details of policies and
procedures.

o Special resolutions deal with lndividual cases involvinq a rule or
covenant violation -- such as dtsfatlts or assess,ments.

o General resolutions are general, one-time decisions the Board must
make to carry out routine administrative <1uties.

COMMITTEES

Committees contribute to a well-run community by assisting and advising

the Board in speeific subjects; they also prcrnote resident interest ancl in-

volvement. Common committees include those on covenants, maintenance, fi-

nances, communication, nominations, social/recreational activities, securi-

ty, and other specialized needs of the association.

tlerely establishing these committees and assigning residents to serve

on them accomplishes little. The Board must also establish clearly written

guidelines on the committee's tasks, scope of authority, and a tjmetable for

task completion and reports to the Board. Many Boards also assign a Boarcl

member as a liaison to insure communication with the Board and adherence to

dead lines .

In order to execute its responsibilities in ttre most expectitious and

efficient manner, each corunittee should:

o elect a chairman who is responsible for motivating committee members;

o adhere to the guidelines and scope of purpose adopted by the Boardi

o hold regular meetings;

o keep written records of meetings and actions taken;

o communicate to the Board on actions taken through written reports;

o request Board approval and action on specified task items; and

o obtain approval for any financial expenditures.

.l
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Chapter 10: THE INCA IN A NEIGHBoRHOOD

INTRODUCTION

As a grrass roots organization, an established community association

provides many possibilities for improving the quality of life in a neiqhbor-

hood. Residents in a community association are already organized to meet

their own housing needs. Erom this base, members can mobilize to make their

block a more safe and pleasant place to live. Collective energy can 90 a

long way towards addressing the serious problems facing city neighborhoods

such as crime or physical decay.

The basic elements of a neighborhood are the geographical space

defined in some way through custom, social or physical boundaries, and the

people who live in that space. Housing therefore cannot be described with-

out describing the characteristics of its location an<l surroundings and the

people who live there.

nehabil-itation of property in a deteriorating neighborhood or, alter-

natively, the provision of lower cost housing in a revitalized neighborhood

are short-term goals in themselves. Since nej.ther guarantees that improved,

afforclable housing will be maintained at a decent level--and remain

available--the IINCA must look to the future for long-term solutions.

DECENT HOUSING AND DISPLACEMENT

Decent housing opportunities for lower-income residents are limited

through the natural operations of the housing market. As a result of rising

rents and other factors, lower income families who are forced to move from

their housing are frequently not able to find shelter which satisfies their

needs at the same cost. Solutions by Federal and local trrclicynakers--though

I
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clesirable--often fall short of guaranteeing many residents protection in

these situations.

Involuntary displacement may be caused by:

o government programs such as urban renewal or tr-ighway construc-
tion, which clestroy existing housj.ng;

o disinvestment in housing by its or,rners so that necessary mainte-
nance and services are no longer provided and the physical struc-
ture cleteriorates; or

o renovation of urban housing fostered by publicly or prj-vateLy
funtlecl rehabilitation efforts, whi-ch contributes to housing costs
beyond the means of existing resiclents.

Developing an IINCA is one way of controlling the <lisplacernent of an

identified group of people at a specific location. As a neighborhood-basecl

effort to rehabilitate housing, the UNCAP eoncept is desigrne<1 for the

conrmunity group that wants to deveJ-op more control over neighborhood events.

One of the most important contributionq of ITNCAP is that it describes a

process for direct action by residents--rather than a set program or

project. Accor<ling to Carl Westmoreland (Mount Auburn Good Housing

Eoundation):

If there's a lesson in the foundationts work, it's that
the housing industry is "one of the few places where poor people
and minorities can get a piece of the rock. Black people in
this country canrt start another General Motors but therets no
reason we cantt own individually and collectively the houses
we live in."*

Several aspects of an UNCA are r:seful in attempts to avoid the neqa-

tive results of displacement. First, the UNCA is a conmon interest owner-

.ship form of housing. IINCA owners retain greater control because they can-

not be arbitrarily evicted, and they can make their own decisions on how

* American Preservat-ion, Yo:-. . 2, No. 4.
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much to invest. The common organization of owners extends this control over

more than one unit and provicles a larger support strueture.

Secondly, the LlNCAts governing docti.rnents can be written to ensure the

existence of lower cost units. If the sponsor, ITNCAT or original group of

residents are interested in insuring a supply of moderate cost units over

time, restrictions on resales can developed, as noted in the Community

Association Documents chapter. (These restrictions can curtail the poten-

tial value and profit increase that initial iesiclents can realize at sale

time by granting the sponsor rights to buy back the rxrit.) Restrictions can

also be written to control speculative buying and se11in9 by penalizing

sales made within specified time periods.

The objectives of the UNCA sponsor and first group of residents should

be reflected in a careful examination of controls of resales. Although

there is no reason why moderate income owners should be clenied the fuIl

benefits of ownership, inclu<ling the right to profit frqn value apprecia-

tion, the critical issue in a particular neighborhood may be the l-ack of

moderate-cost units. Each neighborhootl situation must be assessed individu-

aIly to determine if controls on speculation and resales are necessary. rn

adclition, if these controls are docunented, prospective owners must be

thoroughly informed about the purpose and impact of such provisions.

A third UNCA tool for stemming displacement is the establishnent of an

ongoing ancl mandatory rnembership organization. An organization group of

residents can undertake many activities to strengthen relationships among

nei<;lrbors and establish contacts with those len<lers, builclers, and city

qov€,rnment agencies that control the course of develolment in the

neiqhborhood.

I
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Given that neighborhoo<ls are fluid and ownership will change hands,

the UNCA provides an ongoing framework for existing residents to use in pro-

tecting their investments--and can serve as an advocate for the lower income

families or elderly residents who may be adversely affected by market

activities.

Several notable examples of local groups include the following:

o The Ci of Alexandria Vi nia and the Alexandria Redevel
ment and Hous ing Authority have de signed a program of financial
assistance for low and moderate income home owners in Potomac
East, an area undergoing rapid renovation: moderate-incorne resi-
dents are provided, 6S, 10-year home improvement loans, while low-
income owners receive a zero interest loan on a 99-year term.

o The Mount Auburn Goorl Housing Foundation, Cincinnati, was founded
to provide decent housing in an area where absentee landlords had
allowed deterioration to reach slum cond.iti"ons. The Foundationrs
Board of Trustees is controlled by residents who pay close atten-
tion to management and tenant selection. Their current commitrnent
is to develop single-family homes and provide low interest loans to
lower income resiclents.

o OIde Towne East Development Association, Ine., Columbus, Ohio, has
resol-ved to arrest displacement by,monitoring zoning laws to provide
a balance of residential and commercial uses, encouraging long-term
residency by informing residents about home improvement and value
increases, working with realtors to oppose price increases without
property improvements, an<l other means.

o Bernal Hqiq\ts, San F?ancisco, has supported a community study team
developing guidelines for the review of buildJ-ng permit and zoning
applications of the areai a neigtrlcorhood board tns review power over
such plans.

UNCATs have the capacity to enact similar measures. The National

Urban Coalition publication, Displacement: City Neighborhoods in Transi-

ti-on, provides further information on nei ghborhood-based strategies .

SERVICE TO TT{E NEIGHBORHOOD

Beyond the issue of <lecent housing, organization of resi<lents is

crucial for improved neigl'rborhoods. Block assoeiations, tenant associa-

tions, community organizations, and technical assistance groups can all work



towards that end: however, the community association has an advantage in

that it can serve as an anehor orqanization over the long term.

Normally a community association will not undertake neighborhoo<lwicle

serv.ices and activities. It is possible, however, for the group of leaders

in one community association to become the core of a wider neighborhood

organization which has a larger mission than the operations and upkeep of

one property. Ttris is especially true where there.r.re no other organiza-

tions and the need for organizing is evident. However, the scope of the

IINCA should only be expanded under the fol-lowing conditions:

o the IINCA itself is well established and running snroothly;

o residents are extremely interested in contributing their time and
efforts to neighborhood activitiesi and

o residents recogmize that sueh a move has the potential for
problems--such as rivalries with existing organizations and the
neglect of ongoJ-ng UNCA activities.

In ortler to un<lertake any neighborhoocl activities or services, a group

of residents must build their capacity to act collectively. Residents must

acquire skills in:

o managing, participating inr and running meetings;

o communicating with and orgranizing other residentsi

o managing a budget and knowing how to deal with revenue
constraints;

o identifying issues to be addressed and projects to undertaker and

o making decisions through group consensus.

Where few organizations currently exist, these skills will prove

invaluable in efforts to organize and improve a neighborhood. In a sense,

the mandatory community association will provide on-the-job trainingr for

neighborhood activism.

t
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Meetings

The regular meetings of the Board of Directors and committees are a

natural training ground for board members in agenda development, public

relations, and efficient meeting management. Once such skills have been

mastered, members may expand the scope of IINCA meetings, soliciting communi-

ty response to

improvements.

Howard L.

larger issues such as a proposed road widening or park

Oleck, in Non-Profit Corporations, Organizations and Associ-

ations 2 suggests that qroups keep their organizing docrrnents and minutes

from meetings in one notebook. For an INCA holding meetings for a neiqhbor-

hood audience, such a book could serve as €u1 excellent reference for the

neighborhood on the structure an<l operation of the association.

Committees

Many of the activities and services of the association will be carried

out through small volunteer committees. Experience on standing committees

(e.9., communications or buclget review) can serve as a basis for committees

on neighborhood activities, The same types of skills gained in regular

committee work can be used for special events. A standing committee could

be set up to establish and maintain IINCA relationships with other community

organizations--for feedback of information to the membership at large.

Traininq and Counseling Sessions

A community association may sponsor homeownership training, personal

financial management counseling, or housingr manaqement training and open

such sessions to interested neighborhood residents. An association which

does not sponsor such sess.ions may refer other neighborhood resictents to any

available assistance wtrich the association members have encountered.
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ACTIVITIES OF NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATIONS

A New York City survey of non-profit community-based organizations

(Robert Schur and Virginia Sherry, described in Neighborhoo<l Housing l"love-

ment) documents that numerous residents have been affected by the activities

of community housing organizations. Organization activities cover a wide

range of housing services such as:

o advice and referrals on homeownership counseling;

o tenant organizing;

o acquisition, rehabilitation, and ownership of properties;

o contracts with the city for repairs, sealingr dDd demolition of
unsafe city'owned properties; and

o site improvements on city-owned vacant lots.

Most of the groups surveyecl built up the scope of their services using

such government progr€rms as CETA, Law EYrforcement Assistance Administration

funds, and CDBG funcls in one 1z€dro Usually private funding money covers

part of the administrative and overhead costs; operating expenses are

usually curtailed by using donated space, equipnent, and professional

services.

Suggestions regarding pro-neighborhood activities are available from

ACORN, a network of voluntary community associations that provicles technical

assistance to neighborhood groups, and the Association of Neighborhood

Housing Developers, a coalition of community housing groups developing

needed housing programs (see References and Resources).

RI]II,DING A NETWORK OF NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATIONS

Through t.he different rol-es of a communi-ty association (small busi-

ness, mini-government, housing assj-stance group, and property maintenance

entity) members of the association will establish relationships with other

organizations in the neighborhood. These ties can be developed for the

benefit of the resiclents and neighborhood.
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Contacts with Neighborhood Groups

The possibilities for establishing connections with existing communi-

ty groups during and after <levelo;xnent are numerous:

o A citywide technical assistance group which provides free
developnent and management counseling can direct UNCA members
to Ioca1 f€sollfc€s o

o Any nonprofit housing organization may be the sponsor of the UNCA;
it can therefore be a reacly source of assistance as well as a
focal point for exchanges among persons interested in urban
housing.

o Ttre UNCA can asist a neighborhood civic organization in neighbor-
hood activities. Sj-nce IJNCA members will be already organized for
collective action, they c€u1 appropriately take stand.s on any
c\rrrent neighborhood issues.

Coalitions are extremely important on a citln*ide or national level

for preserving the neiqhborhood as a viable resiclential resource. Increas-

ing numbers of city coalition groups are creating networks of all

neighborhood organizations. An t NCA can benefit from any written handbooks,

meetings, workshops, and contacts that these coalitions can provicle. Such

coalitions have been highly instrr:mental in getting Federal dollars and

programs for low- and moderate-income urban residents.

Several national member organizations which can provicle helpful

information are National Neigtilcorhoods, which sponsors an annual conference

to promote interracial neighborhoo<ls; National Association of Neighborhoods,

which promotes neighborhootl rights,' an<l National Peop1e's Action, a coal-i-

t-ion of grass roots organizations seeking to halt neighborhood

deterioration. (See References an<l Resources section.) The National Trust

for Historic Preservation ( liste<l in References and Resources) also
t
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publishes written materials useful to neighborhood groups.

Contacts with the City Agencies

l,lunicipal services such as fire and police protection, garbage

collection, sewer systems, and water systems are aII essential to the

maintenance of a decent and safe physical environment. UNCA members--

either alone or in connection with other communily residents--are in a

position to demand these base level services as an organized group.

A community association can organize block meetings to plan for the

future of the neighborhoorl. By investing in the neighborhood and promoting

investment by others, the IrNCA can demand that the city respond to informed

and organj-ze<l citizen opinion. If a structure for citizen participation

already exists in the city (the Office of Neighborhood Associations in

Portland is an excellent example), IINCA members shoultl use those resources

to plan f or f uture <ievelopxnents.

Contacts with the Lending Institutions

An UNCA will alreatiy have a working relationship with at least one

lender or mortgage banker through the develo;xnent an<1 sale process. Because

those lenders hold the mortgages on the UNCA units, they already have a

vested interest in the neighborhood and maintaining its stability. UNCA

members should encourage this relationship to promote the neighborhoodrs

credit needs and investment value. Where possible, lenclers should serve on

the boards of neighborhood civic organizations to increase their famil-iarity

with the issues and people involved. ( For examples of joint lending

institution-resident programs, see the Finance chapter. )
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PARTICIPATING IN COMMI'NITY DEVEI,OPMENI PROGRAMS

Municipat funds for neiqhborhoocl assistance are limited: therefore,

partnerships with community groups are essential for seeuring necessary

assistance. Neighborhoocl programs can go farther by matching public dollars

(often available to the UNCA) with private investment. The UNCA, then,

provides a vital function in both organizing residents and in becorning a

focus for programs which may be in short supply.

Ccmmunity Develotrment Block Grant

Community Develolment Block Grant (CDBG) funds are the principat HUD

support for municipal neighborhoo<l improvement activities; since 1977, com-

rnunity-based non-profit corporations have been eligible for CDBG monies and

contracts for revitalization progr€rms. CDBG funds are currently beinq

spread.rmong an increasingly larqer number of projects, many of which apply

to an UNCA (alone or in conjunction with other groups).

I',Iajor rehabilitation or public investment p:ojects whieh a city funds

with CDBG monies may very likely be in the neighborhoorl where an UNCA is

located. In addition, the UNCA framework allows members to lobby for CDBG

programs such as rehabilitation loan pools, community center renovations,

playground equipment, landscaping, or other projects.

Non-profit community groups which have successfully used CDBG for

neighborhood improvements include San Franciscot s Housing Conservation

Institute, the Linwood-Oxford Association bf Buffalo, New York, and the

Department of Community Development of Lynn, Massachusetts.

Neiqhtrorhood Strateqy Areas

T'he Neiqhborhood Strategy Areas (NSA) program provides HUD Section 8

rental assistance prayments for sponsors of substantial rehabil-itation
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projects in a designated neighborhood. Under NsA, a city must:

o identify an NSA target area;

o prepare a detailed plan for housing improvement in the area over
five years;

o identify ancl evaluate sponsors who wil} undertake substantial
rehabilitation projects; ancl

o provicle CDBG and other local resources for total revitalization of
the target area

The developnrent of an UNCA within an NSA area or the targeting of an

NSA in an INCA neighborhood wl-ll support the objectives of both projects.

The NSA program will provide rental assistance monies allowing 1ow and

moderate income families to remain in a neighborhood. In sum, substantial

rehabilitation of rental properties around an UNCA enhances UNCA efforts to

create a decent living environment. Targeting various rental and ownership

housing assistance programs in one neighborhood insures that a wider range

of income groups can live in rehabilitation housing and contributes to

greater stabilization.

The Urban Development Action Grants

The HUD Urban Development Action Grants (UDAG) are awarded to commer-

cial or residential redevelopment projects which involve private.investment

in cities meeting certain criteria of distress (measured by emplolzment,

poverty, and population loss). UDAG projects must be desigmed to leverage

private money for Federal funds. A UDAG program can be combined with the

developnent of an UNCA; a mix of commercial and residential redevelopnent

coul<1 be in a severely cleteriorated area, providing jobs and housing for

lower income residents. Grants are awarrled separately for large and gnall

cities at 6-month intervals.
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In an effort to encourage more grant submissions, the UDAG office is

preparing a technical assistance program for 1ocaI community groups aimed at

(1) determininq their ideas for potential UDAG projects, and (2) identifyinq

obstacles to grant subrnissions. UIIAG applications, which require a sophis-

ticated response, must include a demonstration of commitment from lenders,

professional market studies, and evidence of the developerrs competency to

carry through the project. The HUD technical assistance project, beginning

in June 1979, is desigrned to find out how the community groups can build

their capacity to apply for these grants.

Community UDAG projects incl-ude the Mexican American Unity Community

Organization of San Antonio, Texas (which used UDAG to become an equity

partner in a downtown hotel) ancl the Upper Albany Community Organization in

Hartford, Conneeticut (which has combine<l UDAG money with State funrls and a

municipal bond issue to construct a neighborhood shopping center).

New Neighborhood Programs

The Fe<leral programs described below were authorized by 197a Housing

and Community Development legislation and attempt to increase the capacity

of neighborhood groups to serve community needs. UNCA members should check

with l-oca1 planning agencies or HUD area offices on the status of these

programs.

o The Neiqhborhood Self-He Ip Development Act provides $14 million
for grants and aid to establish neighborhood groups for develop-
ment activities in low and moderate income neighborhoods.

Youth Demonstration Projects, a joint HUD and Department of Labor
proqram, provides funds for housing and commercial development
pro-iects. Although it thus far has supported only demonstration
projects, it does recognize the link between jobs and housing.

o

o fhe Livable Cities Act provides $5 million to State and local
government"s for projects which expancl the cultural opportunities
of low and moderate income neighborhoods (e.gr., festival, urban
desigm projects, or traveling theater).
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NEIGHBORHOOD RELATED ACTIVITIES

F\rnd Raising

If funds are necessary for neighborhood projects, foundations may be

approached by (1) defining project goals and objectives, (2) checking the

Foundation Directory or other likely resources for foundation names, (3)

sending letters of 5-nquiry; and (4) submitting a formal proposal. (The

Grantsmanship Center, Iistecl in References and Resources, has useful

materials.) For most of the projects listed below, resources will be avail-

able right in the neighborhood.

Using Community Association Space

the indoor or outdoor cornmon strEce of a community association can

easily be utilizecl for block or neighborhoocl wide interests. For example,

informal recreational activities could be sponsored in an IrNCA corununity

roomi outdoor grounds can be used for chilclrenrs games. Conversely, ser-

vices sponsored by other organizations can be instituted in IINCA conunon

property of a community association.

Shared space requires that formal maintenance procedures be esta-

blished for the property in question. The IINCA should also check with an

attorney or accountant before charging any fees to find out how these

charges will affect the income tax status of the UNCA.

Neighborhood Promotion

For a number of reasons--economics, necessity, conrmon sense, and even

nostalgia--rieteriorating urban neighborhoo<ls have inspire<l increasing

numbers of residents and municipal governments to promote city living. tNCA

members should take advantage of this interest to improve the quality of

their neighborhood through the image-buildinq activities that follow.
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Local public agencies, storeor^rners,.institutions, and nevrspapers will likely

Iend their support.

A Sunday street fair provid.es a great opportunity for neighborhood

residents to get together ancl display their talents and crafts. A fair is

also an ideal place for community groups to tr,and out brochures and advertise

their services. Neighborfair, in Portland, Oregon, is a good example:

sponsore<l annuaIly, it raise<l up to S2r000 in 1978 for each of the

neighborhooci groups that participated.

A block party or picnie for resicl,ents is another gooti way for people

to meet and share information on individual projects.

A logo or slogan can be <lesigned and chosen for the neighborhootl

through a contest sponsored by an UNCA. Having the logo prj-nted on T-shj-rts

or hats is an inexpensive way to promote the association. The West End

Association in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, and the Historic Boston-Edison

Association in Detroit successfully sponsored such contests.

As rehabilitation is completed on UNCA and other neighborhood units,

a tour can be arranged for community and other interested groups. Printed

grrides will enhance these efforts. The city housing or planning office may

want to fund a sophisticated version. The Evanston, Il1inois, Planning

Department developed a combination of three walking tours; in Boston, a

poster rlesignerl to promote an old city neighborhootl was so successful that a

"Living in Boston" program was created to market other neighborhoods. A

variation on walking tours is a bikerace (used by the West End Neighborhood

Association of Winston-Salem, North Carolina).

ff an IrNCA is located in an architecturally or historically signifi-

cant ar:ea, association members should investigate the process for designat-

inq the area as a local historic district or listing it in ttre National
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Register of Historic Places. Matching grants are available for restoration

of properties in National Register districts. The Historic Preservation

Office of each State and the U.S. Department of the Interior (see References

and Resorrrces) can provide more information.

Communieations Center

An UNCA can spearhead or pa.rticipate in any activities which will

help make a communi-ty more responsive to events that affect their residen-

tial environment. Information on several levels can and should be conveyed

to local residents: the suggestions below provide the means for comrnunica-

tion.

A neighborhood newsletter is an inexpensive tool for keeping resL-

dents informed. Advertisements by local businesses can provide revenue for

printing and paper costs; classified sections can advertise jobs aval-labIe

ancl times for sale. Volunteers can assist with such tasks as editingr pro.

duction, graphics, advertising and distribution. IINCA newletters already in

place may either be expanded or supplemented with a neighborhootl newsletter.

Attractive posters can be produced cheaply and placed in laundromats,

grocery stores, libraries, churches and other community gathering spots.

Handbooks describinq rent control laws, tenants' rights, builcling

code regulations, anrl other practical matters shoulct be collected from

municipal offices and distribute<1 among resj.dents. This kind of knowledge is

necessary to make residents aware of their rights and obligations. If no

srrclr inforrnation i.s available, an UNCA coul<l consider gathering such data and

printinq it for use by neighborlroorl resi<lents,

Announcing neighborhood eventg t-hrough the media will create a wid.er

audience. Radio stations often provide free time for community announcements.
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For major events, television stations can be notified.

Canvassing the neighborhood or going door-to-door is useful for

meeting residents and notifying them of important issues.

In many cities, local agencies have established citizen participa-

tion pIans. The community association should establish contacts with the

neighborhood planners or other staff members in charge of the participation

progr€rms and encourage UNCA residents to'attend the meetings.

Finally, public hearings are required for most publicly funcled

projects. UNCA members should always be aware of what programs are being

developed in their area and attend these hearings as a group of informed

citi zens.

Self-Help Services

An UNCA can help make life better and easier both for resident mem-

bers and their neighbors by setting up cooperative self-hetp services or

supporting the operations of others. The sections that fo1low describe

these services; also see the New York Self-Help Handbook (listed in Refer-

ences and Sources).

Services for Children and Youth

Cooperative child care programs can be set up within the association

on a shared-work basis. Parents can take turns taking care of children as

their scheclule permits, possibly using UNCA community rooms. These cooper-

ative arrangements may be expanded to the neighborhood.

A <lay care center is a much more ambitious venturer 6urd is difficult

to organS-ze an<l set up due to funding problems and the requirements of

local heal-th ordinances. once the planning process has begun, however,

churches and other non-profit groups are Iike1y co-sponsorso Day-care
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Council (New York City) provides assistance in applying for funtling, ancl

the Child Welfare League of America (New York City) publishes a directory

of possible sources of funding. Bank St. College of Education (New York

City) publishes a useful guide called On the Block Day eare.

UNCA eommunity rooms and grounds can also be r:sed as after-school

recreation centers. Local sporting goocls stores or manufacturers may be

interested in donating equipment.

organize,il trips to muserms, parks, or monuments can be arranged

through the UNCA's recreation committee. Other neighborhoorl children can

also be invited to participate. TYansit authorities may be asked to pro-

vide free passes, and parent volunteers carn supervise.

Making the Neighborhood Safe

A community association will usually provide security services for

its members.. These services can be amplified by organizing neighborhood-

wide security watch procedures throuqh UNCA-directetl meetings. Local

police can atten<1 to show resirlents how to secure buil<tings, report crimes,

and watch over the area.

Volunteer foot patrols can be organizecl to walk through the neigh-

borhood on a regul-ar basis and to report any suspicious activities to

police. These groups will require CB radio equipment and a central station

(e.9., the lobby or community room of an UNCA). Blockwatchers or block

parents may also be trained by police to report crimes. Escort services

for the elderly can be set up with volunteers.

'[he Law fiforcement Assistance Aclministration (LEAA) of the Depart-

ment of Justice, Washington, D.C., provides grants to nonprofit corpora-

tions to increase neighborhood security and citizen participation in safety

programs. The National Sheriff's Association provi<les technical assistance
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escort services, and security inspectiorrs. Finally, the National Retired

Teachers Association ancl the American Association of Retired Persons

offers free films antl discussion packages which focus on crime against the

elderly. (These groups are all based in War,hington, n.C.)

Neighborhood Clean-up/ Spruceup

A project like cleaning an alley or an empty Iot represents a good

tlayrs work for neighborhood volunteers. The UNCA could sponsor the dayrs

activity, recruit participants, and organize the workers into teams.

On a more regrular basis, sanitation patrols can be organized by t:he

UNCA to keep streets, sidewalks, and a11eys clean of rubbish. These

patrols can work wit-h residents to sweep .ind pick up litter on a regular

s;chedule. The Concerned Citizens of Jariraica, Qrreens, for exarnple, m,iets

every Wednes<lay morning to sweep a 'l 6-b1ock' ar:ea.

An UNCA can sponsor a fund raisin ir orrl'rr ,o ]ancl:;cape a block.

Planters of flowers, bushes, or trees cain -iripr()ve Lhe appearance of a b1 ock

irnmensely. Municipal park <lepartments carr provlclel irr forrnat'.;on on t:he kincis

of trees which would survive ancl the var'.i rtrs :r,:,,,rla+ior" ,.1 ,\/e;.ri.r', , aur-\r

vegetation. The UNCA can organize a group of neighhr:r:; t'o i: rep t:ef irse

c1ear, water, weed, and cultivate the soi.; , ,rnd i.tlepr Illr,.:ini.f rlr,iun]i the

trees or shrubs. The O1d Towne West Sociel-,. or Newarkf O! rio, r:arsr-.rl $3{10

for their group's beautificatj-on project by means of a 50-b1ock yar,{ saIe.

Home Irnprovement

There are a number of

association could set up for

self-he1p home improvement serv'i.ces that an

j.ts members or sponsor for a neiqhborhood. A

tool lenrlin<; library can provide

rt.lrair w<>rki cach homtowner can

tools at no cost to homeowners doing

the in-i"tial purchase ofprovide funcls for
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tools. A non-profit neighborhood organizasion might be able to secur.e

funding for the initial capital investment if tools rrere to be Lent to

residents within a low or moderate income dreao

Tool.s will be much more effective in prcmoting and facilitating

renovation if a home repair class progr€rm is also set up. with proper

traininq and the right tools, almost any able-bodied hqneowner can learn to

make basic repairs and undertake long-term maintenance. llhese classes

coultl be co-sponsored with a loca.l library or community center program or

with another non-profit group. Neiqhborhood Housing Services, Inc. (see

References and Resources) sponsors both a tool lending library and a

Do-It-Yourself Home Repair Workshop.

NEIGHBORFIOOD ECONOMIC DEVEI'PMENT

In many poor neighborhoods, the quality and range of footl, and

clothing faeilj"ties, health care servicer., arld recreational services have

declined as prices have increased. However, as a neighborhood get.s

organized, residents become more capable of forming community-based

organizations to deliver these goods and services. Members of an UNCA

should support the formation of neighborhoo.'! s''rr€l-rr banksr dnd c.l j-njes.

The IINCA framework provicles a collective means for initiating and

supporting any of these enterprises.

In Partnership with Other Community Associations

Establishing ties with another community association is useful for

the clroup buying of supplies to reduce costs. (The legal implications of

such unions of associations must be explored with an attorney before

treqinn inq any joint purchases. )
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In Partnership with a Community Develognent Corporation

While UNCATs are not designed to promote neighborhoocl econornic

develotrxnent, the IINCA objective of improving housing can be enhancecl by

developing the economic environment of that housing, Working in tandem

with a Community Development Corporation (CDC), UNCA residents can assist

in developing new services and industries in the neighborhood.

A CDC is a private corporation set up and controlled by the resi-

dents of a speeific area. Capital is raised by the sale of two types of

stocks: one aIlows shareholders (who are usually neighborhood residents)

voting po\{er, and the other does not. A eDC undertakes community improve-

ment activities such as housinq rehabilitation, social services, or coruner-

cial revitalization. It also assists self-help groups, provides jobs and

job t:aining for resiclents, and returns profits back to the community.

Funding is available to a CDC through several Federal progr;rms:

CDCts can receive administrative monies from loca1 Community Development

Block Grants, and financing and technical assistance frqn the Small

Business Administration (SBA). The SBA Section 7(a) Business Loan Guaran-

tee program can help a community group in financing acquisition of property

ancl capital investment. The Section 502 Local Developnent Company program,

which is seen as the key to SBArs comrnercial revitalization program, pro-

vides financinq so that CDCrs can make below-market-rate loans to various

community ventures.

fn addition, the Community Services Administration (CSA) provi<les

technical assistance an<l venture capital to CDCrs to acquire or develop

businesses within their service area.

A formal working partnership between an UNCA and local CDC may be

established in the following ways:
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CDCts may sponsor the development of an UNCA in keeping with
its goals of housing development. In this situation, the inter-
relationhip is automatic.

A CDC may fund services which an UNCA provides to a neighborhood,
such as garclens, recycling centers, or day care centers.

UNCA members can secure positions on the community boards that
manage CDC!s. UNeArs and CDCrs have similar frameworks an<l
methods for reaching a consensus i experience with one organiza-
tion will help the successful operation of the other.

Growing and Buying Food

A community association is a goorl place to set up a cooperative

systen provicling better sources of food. An association can incorporate

useful information on nutrition ancl foo<1 preparation j.nto any cooperative

food venture.

Wtrere feasible, unused cornmon land on an IINCA can be used for a

garclen. Many cities provide vacant lan<1 for vegetable gardens which the

association could reserve as plots for members. Ttre UNCA can also ereate a

neighborhood vegetable garden to develop community a\^rareness and coopera-

tion as well as to lower food costs. Capital District Community Gardens

(Troy, New York), which organizes and operates garden sites citywicie,

suggests that sites be donated by the city, topsoil and leaves be obtained

from the parks clepartment, and rotary cultivators be rented frqn local nur-

series. (See References and Resources for sources of information on

gardening. )

Vacant }ots may also be put to good use as open-air farmers'

mar:kets; the Pennsylvania Agriculture Department (References and Resources)

has information on organizinq and operating them.

An tllNCA with more than ten members can set itself up as a food buy-

ing club to obtain lower prices. Volunteers working on a rotating basis

can compile advance orders and transport food frqn a central delivery point

o

o

o
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to the community association. Where the city alread.y has a network of

cooperative food buyers, the UNCA should establish ties with the existing

system. The New York City Department of Consumer Affairs provides informa-

tion on establj-shing food c1ubs.

A cooperative grocery, providing low-cost food, may already ex5-st in

a community association's neighborhood. Membership in the co-op j-nclucles

the power to vote, and any profit is distributed to members as a dividend

or used for store improvements. The UNCA Board can encourage residents to

participate in a food co-op or establish one (where the time and expertise

are available). Usually 300 to 500 members are necessary; the store may

also se1l to the general public.

Finally, a community association can work with existing commercial

food merchants to request any special supplies that are not available and

discuss hours of business, or any other means of serving neighborhood

needs.

Making Money from Refuse

Recycling solid hraste can irnprove the environmental quality of a

neighborhood ancl produce cash for other projects. Waste i-tems can be

separated into paper, glass and aluminum products. Loca1 environmental

organizations can supply i.nformation on potential purchases.

trNCA members can set up a center for use on a neighborhood wide

basis. A site accessible for trucks must be located ancl containers, such

as drrmpsters or trailers, must be available (buyer companies may be willing

to rlonate them). The center must be publicized., and volunteers must be

.-lv;riLalrlo to receive the products on a regular schedule.
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Other eonsumer Services

A community association may also get involved with other corununity-

based retail activities. Dlrect involvement wiIl have tax consequences

associated with the collection of revenue above and beyond the UNCA

assessments i accountants and attorneys should be consulted before these

activities are planned.

o In a area with considerable self-help rehabilitation activity,
material from demolition bulk harclware supplies can be gathered
to create a rehabilitation supply center, serving all families in
the area. Any scrap materials from IINCA development could be
brought and stored for use in other jobs. The center could
expand into a cooperative hardware store if the need and person-
nel were available.

o A non-profit credit union, implemented by and for a neighborhood
group, can provide services similar to those of mutual savings
banks (pooling savingsi insuring deposits). Genera1ly, credit
unions provide higher interest rates for savings ancl good rates
for mortgages ancl other loans. While a cr6dit union is very
difficult to set up, the neighborhood can use it to exercise
ultimate control over its environment by controlling the supply
of available capital with collective savings deposits.

An UNCA carries greater weight with existing lending institutions

than indi-viduals--and therefore is better equipped to express resident

needs. The collective deposits of neighborhood residents as well as the

support of the regulatory agencies for the provision of community credit

neerls provide clout for any group working with a lender. Organizations

aimc.cl at incr:easing the economic capacity of community-based groups include

Afternative Economics, the Center for Community Change, Center for Commun-

ity Economic Development, the Center for Neighborhood Technology, Community

A laundromat provides a good source of revenue as
community gathering spot. The capital investment
large, but loans can be paid back quickly because
quickly accumulated. Leasing machines will avoj-d
initial investment.

well as a
required is
profits are
part of the

t
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Ownership Organizing Project, and Institute for Self-ReIiance (check

Rederences and Resources for the areas served). The National Center for

Urban Ethnic Affairs publ i shes \e i gh-borhooq-Bq i4vqst$e$ i I C 1tr zeq ! g

Compendium for Progr ams and Strateqies and New Approaches for Economic

Revitalization of Urban Neighborhoods, including ideas on equity insurance

and neighborhood trusts (see References).

Also, the National Consumer Cooperative Bank, recently established

by act of Congress, is clesigned to provide $100 million for loans and $10

million for technical assistance in FY 1979, plus $255 million over the

next two years. The bank will serve non-profit cooperative organizations

which produce goods, services, or provide facilities for their members,

including housing cooperatives.

COI,IMT]NITY CONTROLLED NEIGHBORHOODS

A cornmunity association begins as a mandatory membership organiza-

tion tied to the common interest ownership of a particular property. In

urban neighborhoods which are experiencing rapid change as a result of

decline or increasing <lemancl, the tNCA can serve as a control meehanisn for

the greater benefit of the community.

Viable neighborhoods are created not only through housing renova-

tion, but also through the declication and energy of community residents.

The UNCAP concept is therefore an open-ended process--and this manual only

the beqinni-nq of a process for achieving better city housing. Only a

complete demonstration of the concept will provide the necessary answers

and solutions to many of the issues raised by this publication. In the

Iong term, it is expected that each TINCA will be shaped according to each

neighborhood's characteristics and neecls.

,
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Jubilee Housing Inc.
1530 Fuller Street, N.w.
washington, D.c. 20009
(202) 332-4020

Proviiles technical assistance in housing rehabilitation of multifamily
apartments.

National Associat"ton of Housing and Redevelotrment Officials (NAHRO)

2500 Virginia Avenue, N.W., Suite 404
washington, D.e. 20037
(202) 333-2020

Holds numerous training workshops and has a relevant publications list.

National Association of Housing Specialists (NAHS)

3212 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20027
(202\ BB2-6887

Provides information and technical assistance to minority groups on
housing programs and development opportunities.

National Association of Neighborhoods (NAN)
1612 20Lh Street, N.W.
Washington, D.e. 20009
(202) 332-7766

Provides technical assistance through conferences, workshops, and
publications on housing, community develotrxnent, cri:ne, and energy.

National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs (NCtEA)
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ALABAMA
AIa. Cocle, Tir. 47$$313( 1)-313(22) (Supp. 1975).

ALASKA
Alaska Comp. Laws Ann. $$34.07.010-34.07,460 (197'.|).

ARIZONA
Ariz. Rev. stat. Ann. $$:g-SS1--33-561 (Supp. 1976).

ARKANSAS

Ark. srar. Ann. $$so-t001--50-1023 (supp. 1975).

CALIFORNIA
cal. cj-v. code $$0ss,783, 1350-1359, 1370 (wesr supp. 1976); cal. civ.
Proc. Code $752b (West Supp. '1976); CaI. Govlt Code \OOqZA (West Supp.
1976).

COLORADO

colo. Rev. stat. Ann. $$:e-s:-t01--38-33-109 (cum. supp. ',lg75t.

CONNECTICT'T
Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann.

DELAWARE

Del. Code Ann.

I.'I,ORTDA

P1a. Stat. Ann.

I)ISTRICT OF COLIIMBIA
D.e. eode Ann. d$s-so1--5-933 (1973).

I $$zr t .o't--71i.22i 711.6i--711.72 (supp. 1s751 .

*Source: Housinq and Development Reporter, 2520151, HDR RF-110, Washington,
D.C., Bureau of National Affairs, fnc., 197A.
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GEORGIA
Ga. code Ann. ch. 85-168, $$eS-1601e--85-1645e (cum. supp. 1975).

HAWAII
Hawaii stat. $$sta-t--514-55 (supp. 1975).

IDAHO
rdaho code Ann. $$ss-1501--55-1527 (supp. 1976).

ILLINOIS
rII. Ann. stat. ch.30 $$Sot--:22 (smith-Hurd Supp.1976)i ll,aws of r11.
1963, S.8.520, p. 1120; as amended by P.A.77-1760,77-2297,1972).

INDIANA
rncl. staL. Ann. $$gz-1-6-1--32-1-6-31 (Burns Supp. 19761.

IOWA
rowa code enn $$assa .1--4998.19 (Supp. '1976') .

KANSAS
Kan. cen. stat. Ann. $$58-3101--58-3129 (Supp. 1975).

KENTUCKY

Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. $$sat-80s--381-910 (supp. 1976) .

LOUISIANA
La. Rev. Srar. Ann. $$g-t'121--9-1142 (Supp. 1976).

MAINE
Me. Rev. Star. Ann. Tir. 33 $$sOo--se7 (Supp. 1976).

MARYLAND
Md. Ann. Code R.P. $$11-101--11-12A (Supp. 1976r.

MASSACHUSETTS

Mass. Ann. Laws. Ch. 183A, $$1--21 (Supp. 1976).

MICHIGAN
Mich. Star. Ann. $$26.50(1)--26.50(31) (Supp. 1976).

MINNESOTA
Minn. Stat. Ann. $$StS.O1--515.29 (Supp. 1976).

MISSISSIPPI
Miss. Code Ann. $$eg-s-t--89-9-37 (1973).

MISSOT'RI
Mo. Ann. Stat. $$aaa.o1o--44a.220 (Supp. 1976).

MONTANA

Monr. Rev. Cocles Ann. $$Az-Z:OZ--67-2344 (Supp. 1975)"

NEBRASKA
Neb. Rev. Srar. $$zo-so1--76.a23 (1971).

I
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NEVADA
Nev. Rev. Star. $$tt2.010--117.120. 361.243 (1975)i lttev. stat. 1963,
ch. 107 p. 2, 6).

NEW HAMPSHIRE
N.H. Rev. stat. Ann. $$azo-e z1--4-19-At28 (supp. 1975).

NEW JERSEY
N.J. Laws 1969; c]n. 257 [N..r. stat. Ann. $$ao:BA-1--46:8A-28;
46:88-1--46z88-30 (Supp. 1976) .l

NEW MEXICO
N.M. Star. Ann. $$zo-a-1--70-4-27 (Supp. 1975).

NEW YORK

N.Y. Real Prop. Law $$::g-a--339-ii (Supp. 1976).

NORTH CAROLINA
N.C. Gen. Stat. $$aza-t--47A-2a (Supp.1975); tN.C. Sess. Laws 1963, Ch.
685, p. 8141.

NORTH DAKOTA

N.D. Cent.

OREGON

Ore. Rev.

OHIO
ohio Rev. code Ann. $$s:11.01--5311.22 (1975).

OKLAHOI\,1A

okla. star. Ann. Tir, 60, $$sot-s:o (supp. 19761.

code $$az-0a.1-01 --47.04.1-13 (supp. 1976) .

srat. $$91.sos--91.675 (1975) .

I

PENNSYLVANIA
pa. stat. Ann. Tit. 68, $$zoo-101--700-805 (supp. 1976).

PUERTO RICO
P.R. La\^rs Ann. Tit. 31, ${tZSt--1293k as amended (Supp. 1975).

RHODE ISLAND
R.r. Gen. Laws Ann. $$:a-f O-t --34-36-35 (supp. '1976) .

SOUTH CAROLINA
s.c. code $$sz-aoa--57-523 as amended (supp. 1976) .

SOT'TH DAKOTA
s.D. code $$aa-t5-1--43-15-19; 43-15A-1--43-15A-27 (Supp. 1976) tS.p.
Laws 't 967 , Ch . 43- 15 I .

TENNESSEE
Tenn. Code Ann. $$Oa-ZzO1--64-2722 (supp. 1976) [tenn. pub. Acts 1963,
Ch. 124, p. 6501.
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TEXAS
Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Art. 1301a (Supp. 1976).

UTAH
utah co<le Ann. $$sz-e-t--57-8-35 (supp. 1975) lutatr Laws 1963, Ch. rrr,
p. 405'.

VERMONT

vt.

Center for National Policy Review.
Community Groups. Washington, D.C.:

stat. Ann. Tir. 27, $$t:01--1329 (1976).

VIRGIN ISLANDS
v.r. code Ann. Tit.28, $$got--927 (supp.1974).

VIRGINIA
va. code Ann. $$ss-2s.1--ss-79.38 (supp. 1976) ; $$ss-2s.39--55-79.34.103
( SupP . 197 6') .

WASHINCTON

wash. Rev. code Ann. $$:2.04.025, 64.32.010--64.32.920 (Supp. 1976).
lWash. Laws 1963, Ch. 1561.

WEST VIRGINIA
w. va. code Ann. $$so-e-t-1--35A-8-1 (Supp. 1976); [W. Va. Acts 1963, Ch

1s31 .

WISCONSIN
wis. star. Ann. {$zos.01--703.28 (supp. 1975).

WYOMING

!{yo. srat. Ann. d$:a-:es.7--34.389.10 (supp. 1975).

References

Architectural Heritage Foundation.
Street, Boston, lvlq 02108.

The Revolving Fund Handbook. School

Fair Mortgage Lending: A Handbook for
Catholic University School of Law,

197A.

Coffey, J. Stephen. Revolving Funds for Neighborhood_Preservation.
lrTashington, D.C.: National Trust for Histori-c Preservation, 1977.

Flanagan, Joan. The Grassroots Fundraising Book: How to Raise Money in
Your Communit Chicago: Swallow Press, \
National Trust for Historic Preservation.

1977.

Economic Benefits of Preserving
old Ruildings. washi ngTton, D. C.

FINANCE

a
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U.S. Conference of Mayors, "Nationa1 Community Development Association."
HUD-PDR-352-2. Washington, D.C.: Urban Land Institutet 1979.

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Developmen t-. A Guide to Housinq
Rehabilitation Programs. Washington, D.C., 1978.

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Develo;rnen t. FHA Title I Property
Improvement Loan Insurance: A Guide for Financial Institutions and Public
Rehabilitation of f icials . HUD-498-1-CPD. Washington, D.C., 1978.

U.S. Department of Labor. "A Guide to Seeking F\rnds from CETA." Washing-
ton, D.C.: Government Printing Office.

Wendt and Cerf. ReaI Estate nvestment Anal s and Taxation New York,
N.Y.: McGraw HiIl, 1959.

Resources

Grantsmanship Center
1015 West Olympic Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90015

Publishes information on fundraising, proposal writing, and program
planning; issues bimonthly newsletter, "The Grantsmanship Center News;"
holds training workshops.

National Association of Housing Partnerships
1133 15th Street, N.W., Suite 720
Washington, D.C. 20005

Provides technical assistance, equity capital, ancl joint venture funds
to developers, builders, or co[rmunity organizations for lower-income
housing development.

Woodstock Institute
4'l 0 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 6061 1

(312) 644-4469
Provides technical assistance to community groups for identifying and
securing credit from financial institutions; has publications covering
many conrmunity development topics.
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State Housing Finance Agencj-es

AIaska Housing Finance Corporation
P.O. Box 1020
Anchorage, Alaska 99510
(907) 274-4621

Coloraclo Housing Finance Authority
1115 Grant Street
Denver, Coloraclo 80203
(303) 861-8962

Delaware State Housing Authority
55 The Green
Dover, Delaware 19901
(302) 678-4264

Hawaii Housing Authority
P.O. Box 17901
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
(808) a4A-3211

Illinois Housing Dvlpnnt. Authority
201 North Wells Street
Chicago, lllinois 60606
(312) 435-6330

Kentucky Housing Corporation
1231 Louisville Road
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
(502 ) 564-7630

Maryland Community Development
Administration, Department of
Economic and Community Dvlpmnt.

2525 Riva Road
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
(301) 267-3176

Michigan State Housing Development
Authority, PJaza One euililing

401 Sorrth Washinqton, P.O. Box 30044
f,ansing, Michigan 48909
( 517 ) 373-8370

California Housing Finance Agency
301 Capitol Mall, Suite 403
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 322-3991

Connecticut Housing Finance Authority
190 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06103
(203) s25-9311

Georgia Residential Pinance Authority
La Vista Perimeter Office Park
Building 1, Suite 101
2163 Northlake Parkway
Tucker, Georgia 30084
(404) 393-7347

Idaho Housing Agency
P.O. Box 894
Boise, Iclaho 83701
(208) 336-0161

Iowa Housing Finance Authority
Liberty Building, 418 Sixth Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
(s15) 28'l-4058

Maine State Housing Authori-ty
State House Complex, 320 Water Street
Augusta, Maine 04333
(207) 623-29A1

Massachusetts Housing Finance Aqency
OId City HaIl
45 School Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
(617) 723-9770

Minnesota Housing Finance Agency
Hanover Builcling, Room 100
480 Cedar Street
St. Paul , Minnesota 5510'l
(612) 296-5738
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I{ontana Board of Housing
Capitol Station
Heltina, Montana 59501
(406) 449-3040

New Hampshire Housing Finance Agency
27 Bay Street
Manchester, New Hampshire 03101
(603) 669-8250

New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency
Suite 3700, 1180 Raymond Boulevard
Newark, New Jersey 07102
(201) 648-2774

New York City Housing Developnent
Corporation

42 Broadway, 10th Floor
New York, New York 10004
(212) 480-1203

New York State Division of Housj-ng
and Community Renewal

2 World Trade center
New York, New York 'l.0047
(212) 4AA-7126

North Carolina Hsg. Finance Agency
P.O. Box 276A7
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611
(919) 733-4ss0

Oregon Housing Divj-sion
Department of Commerce
Labor and Industries Building
Salem, Oregon 97310
(503) 37A-4343

Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage
Finance Corporation

40 Westminster Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
(401 ) 751-s566

South Dakota Hous-ing Dvlpmnt. Auth.
105 Sotrth Euclicl , P.O. Box 1052
Pierre, South Dakota 5750'l
(60s) 224-31A1

Nevada Housing Division
Department of Commerce
Room 300, Nye Buildj,ng
Carson City, Nevada 89710
(702t 885-4258

New Jersey Housing Finance Agency
P.O. Box 41'7
Trenton, New Jersey 08603
(609) 890-8900

New Mexico Mortgage Finance Authority
5200 Copper N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108
(505) 255-s549

New York State Housing Finance Agency
1250 Broadway, 26th Floor
New York, New York 10001
(212) 736-4949

New York State tlrban Development
Corporation

1345 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10019
(212) 974-7000

Ohio Housing Development Boarcl
34 North High Street, Room 408
Columbus, ohio 43215
(614) 466-7970

Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency
3211 North Eont Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17 110
(717) 7A7-1450

South Carolina State Housing Authority
2221 Devine Street, Suite 540
Columbia, South Carolina 29205
(803) 75A-2A44

Tennessee Housing Development Agency
200 rourth Avenue, Suite 500
Nashville, Tennessee 37219
(615) 741-2400
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Vermont Housing Finance Agency
P.O. Rox 408
Rurl inqt-on, Vermont 05401
( B0 2 ) B(tA-57 43

West Virqinia Horrsing Dvlpmnt. F\rnd
900 Charleston National PIaza
Charleston, West- Virgini-a 25301
(304) 348-3732

Wyoming Community Dvlpmnt.
139 West Second Street
P.O. Box 634
Casper, Wyoming A2602
(307 ) 265-0603

Virginia Housing Development Authority
Richmond Plaza, 111 South Sixth Street
Richmond, Virqinia 23219
(804) 7A2-19A6

Wisconsin Housing Finance Authority
James Wilson P1aza, Suite 300
131 West Wilson Street, P.O. Rox 1728
Madison, Wisconsin 53701
(508) 266-7884

Puerto Rico Urban Renewal and Housing
Corporation

P.O. Box W

Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00928
(809) 767-oo1o

Authority

DESIGN AND ARCHITECTURE

References

American Society of Lan<lscape Architects. Barrier Free Site Deqign.
Washi-ngton, D.C.: Government Printing Office.

Booz, A11en, and Hamilton. "Assessing the Energy Conservation Benefits of
Historic Preservation." Washington, D.C.: Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation, 1979.

Eccli, E. (ed). Low-Cost Energy-Efficient Shellqq for the Owner and
Builders. Enmaus, PA: Rodale Press, 1976.

Ki-dney, Walter C.
Buildingq. ober

Working Places: The Adaptive Use of Industaial
Park Associates.

Defensible Space: Crime Prevention through Urban Design
Macmillan, 1972.

44 t, .vs to Build Engggy qSlEgfvqlig4

Newman, Oscar.
New York, N.Y.:

Orirens-Corning Fiberglass Corporation.
into Your Home. Granvil-Ie, ohio, 19-75. Irree.

U.S. Department of Housinq ancl Urban Develolxnent. "Guidelines for Rehabili-
tating Older Buildings." Washington, D.C;, 1977.

U.S. Department of Housing an<l Urban Develolxnent. Minimum Desigm Standards
for Rehabilitation for Residential Properties. HIID Handbook #4940.4.
Washington, D.C.
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Community Design Centers
c,/o The American Institute of Architects, william o. Street
office of Minority Resources
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202t 7a5-7235

Located in about 60 cities across the country. Staffed by architects
and others offering services and assistance at little or no cost to
low-income communities involved with housing rehabilitation or nej-gh-
borhoocl improvement projects.

National Solar Heating and Cooling Information Center
P.O. Box 1607
Rockville, MD 10850
(800) 523-2929 - toII free - In Pennsylvania, call (800) 462-4983

Provides publications and information on the rapi-d1y developing solar
systems. Under the National Energy Act of 1978, funds have been a1lo-
cated for loan programs.

REHABILITATION

References

Anderson, Leroy O. Hanclbook of Home lemo<le1inS qnd Improvement.
vanNostrand Reinhold Company, 197A.

Andrews, Bi11. Contact, Contract, Construction, Completion, A Supplement to
Rehabilitation Guidelines for Small Agencies. Washington, D.C. : National
Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials, 1977.

Andrews, 8i11, and Laub,
Agenc j-es . Washington, D

ment Officials.

Annette. Rehabilitation Guidelines for Sma1l
C.: National Association of Housing and Redevelop-

Bruns, R. M.
Bethesda, 1,1d.

ancl Home-Tech Systems. How to But anlqlx Upeq qlq HSllse.
Home-Tech Publications, 197A.

Bunnell, Gene and Massachusetts Department of Community Affairs. Built to
Last: A Handbook on Recycling Old Builclings. Washington, D.C.: Preserva-
tion Press of the National Trust for Historic Preservation, 1977.

InsaI 1, Donald. The Case of o1d Buildinqs Today: A Practical Guide. Ne!,,
York, N.Y.: I^Iatson Guptile, 1974.

Kaplan, H. and Prentice, B. Rehab Riqht: How to Rehabilitate Your Oakland
House without Sacrificing Architectural Assets, Oakland, Ca.: Oakland Plan-
ning Department , 1970.

Kinaga, Patty.
Sacramento, CA:

Housing Rehabilitation Manual: A Step-by-Step Guide.
Department of Housj-ng and Community Develo;rnent, 197A.

Resources
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Thompson, Elizabeth Kenda1l. Recycling Buildings: Renovations, Remodel-
ings, Restorations, and Reuses. New York, N.Y.: Mccraw-Hill, 1977.

Resources

Community Rehabilitation Training Center
5520 Wisconsin Avenue, N.w., Suite 1600
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 654-8338

Under contract to HUD, develops and administers training courses in
rehabilitation construction, finance, progr€rm design, and administra-
tion.

F. W. Dodge Division
Mccraw Hill Information Systems
1121 Avenue crf the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10020

Produces the Dodge Manua1 for puilQing Construction, Pricing and
Scheduling (annually), which has average unit costs calculated for
separate it-ems of work.

Home-Tech Systems
7315 Wisconsin Avenue
Rethesda, Maryland 20O'l 4

Has many publications related to rehabilitation and housing.

"Rehab Notest'
P.O. Box 5067
Tampa, Plorida 33675

Is a newsletter with information on current rehabilitation programs.

R. S. I'uleans Co.
508 Construction Plaza
Duxbury, Massachusetts 02332

Produces "Building Construction Cost Data" (annualIy) and "Construction
Cost Indexes" (quarterly).

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION DOCUMENTS

Publicati ons

"Condominium operations: Legal, Financial, and Practical Considerations."
New York Law Journal, 1974.

Ldayne S. "Community Associations: How to Draft Documents that
No. 1, Suruner 197A.

[[yatt.,
Work . " Real Estate Law Journal , VoL. 7,

Heritage eonservation and Recreation Service
U.S. Department of the Interior
440 c Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
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Jackson, F. Scott. "Lenders: What Your Attorney Should Check in Condo-
minium and PUD Docunentation." Leru!!ag._!g, V. 1, No. 6, 1976,

Real Estate Research Corporation. Neighborhood Preservation, Legal and
Administrative Documents. Washington, DiC., Department of Housing ancl Urban
Develotrment.

MANAGEMENT

References

Diaz, William A. A History of Tenant Management. Ivlanpower Demonstration
Research Corporation, 1979.

Institute of Real Estate Management. The Condominium Community: A Guicle
for owners, Boards, and Managers. 197A.

Jackson, F. Scott. Strategies for Successful Enforcement of Rules and Deed
Restrictions. Community Associations Institute Monograph Series VoI. 1 |
No. 1, 1978.

P{epq4y Management: May,/June 1979.

Management of Condominiums and Homeowners Assoclqlio4s. Washington, D.C.

Urban Land Institute and Community Associations Institute.
Successful Cornnunity Association. Washington, D.C., 1976.

Managing a

Wolfe, David.
and In Action.

Condominium and Homeowner Associations that Work: On Paper
Urban Land Institute and Communj-ty Associations Institute,

197A.

References

Abrams, Robert. fnsurance Companies: They Redline Too. New York, January
Grand Concourse.1978. (Written by the Borough President of the Bronx, 851

New York 10451 ) .

Bureau of Insurance. Essential Insurance in Michiqan: An Avoidable Crisis.
Lansing, Michigan Department of Corunerce, 1977. (P.O. Aox 30220, Lansj-ng,
Mr 48909)

Community Associations Institute. Community Association Insurance
for Association Practitioners No. 4. Washington, D.C., 197A.

Guide

Sally, W. Donald. "Programming Preventive Maintenance." Journal of

Urban Land Institute and Community Associations Institute. Financial

INSURANCE
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Federal Insurance Administration.
Washington, D.C.: Department of

Full lnsurance availability. HUD-FIA-73.

Federal Insurance Administration.
HUD-FIA-315. Washington, D.C.:
Development, 1978.

Housing ancl Urban Development, 1974.

Insurance Crisis in Urban America.
Department of Housing and Urban

Santa Clara Val1ey Chapter of the Society of CPCU. The Insuring of Condo-
miniums and Cooperatives. Indianapolis: Rough Notes. Inc., 1976.

State
to the

Farm Public Relations Department. A Report to the People: A Response
Insurance Bureau's Proposal to Disrupt the Regular Insurance Market

ir1 !!1chigaq. Bloomington, IL: State Farm Insurance eo.

Resources

Public interest orqanizations:

National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs
Community Reinvestment Division
1521 - 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 232-3600

(NCUEA )

National I'raining and Information Center (NTIC)
Helen Ivlurray
1123 West Washington
Chicago, IL 60607
(312) 243-3035

Woodstock Institute
Lawrence B. Rosser
410 N. Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, IL 6061'l
(312) 544-4469

Suite 948

Public agencies:

Federal Insurance Administration
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
451 - 7th Street, S.W.
Idashington, D.C. 20410
(202) 755-6770

Works with other agencies and the private insurance industry on
studies and recommendations of alternative programs for insurance
and financial assistance. FfA administers the National Flood
Insurance Program, Riot Reinsurance Program, and Federal Crime
Insurance Program.

National Association of Insurance Commissioners
633 W. Wisconsin Avenue, Suj,te 101
Milwaukee, WI 53203
(414) 2't1-4464
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Insurance industry and producer trade associations:

National Associatj-on of Independent Insurers (NAII)
2600 River Road
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(312) 297-7800

Alliance of American Insurers
Chicago, IL
(312) 346-s190

American Insurance Association
85 John Street
New York, NY 10038

Professional Insurance Agents
400 N. Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

Local progr€rms:

Community Insurance Information Center
Milwaukee, WI
(414) 447-1100

Establishecl to offer professional assistance for consumers in l{tl-
waukee who have problems in obtaining affordable insurance, or
problems with their current policy; sponsored by several insurance
companies in Wj-sconsin who provide underwriters to staff the cen-
ter. Assists consumers with information, guidance, and monitors
each situation.

District of Columbia Property
lnsurance racility
1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Room
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 393-4640

Administers the D.C. FAIR plan.

1 120

creater Philadelphia Partnership
900 Western Savings Building
Broad and Chestnut
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(2',ts) s45-48s8

Promotes development within the City of Philadelphia. Supports an
insurance plan for property owners who are involved in the Phila-
delphia Ivlortgage Plan, through which low,/moderate income families
may receive mortgraqes.

Ohio fnsurance Institute
P.O. Rox 632
Columbus, OH 42216
(614) 22A-1593

Provides technical assistance to consumers who are having problems
with fj-nding avtrilable insurance. Three action committees have
been established in Youngstown, Irayton, and Cleveland where enough
problems have arisen to call for an office and staff.
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NEIGHBORHOOD

References

Carlson, Karin. New York Self Help Hand Book, A Step-by-Step Guide to
Neighborhood Improrremeqt Projects. New York, N.Y.: Citizens Committee for
New York City, Inc., 197A.

Cooperative Extension service, orgaqj-zing Neighborhood Gardens for Your
Commun itv. Durham , New Hampshire: University of New Hampshire, 1977.

Dallas Department of Urban Planning. Neighborhood Notebook. Dal1as, Texas.

Gardens for All. Guide to Conm . 180 Elynn Avenue,
Burlington, Vermont 05401.

Goetz, Rolf. Stabilizing Neighborhoods: A Fresh Approach to Housing
Dynamics and Perceptions. Boston, Mass.: Boston Redevelotrrnent Authority,
1977 .

Hewes, Jeremy Joan.
Company, 1974.

Build Your Own Playground. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin

Levatino, Adri-enne. Neighborhood Conmercial Revitalization. Washington,
Officials,D.C.: National Association of Neighborhood and Redevelotrrnent

197A.

Myers, Phyllis, and Binder, Gordon. Neiqhborhood Conservation: Lessons
from Three Cities. Washington, D.C.: The eonservation Foundation, 1977.

National
Citizens

Center for Urban an<1 Ethnic Affairs. Nei Reinvestment A
Compendium for Programs and Strategies. Washj-ngton, D.C.

National Urban Coalition.
Washington, D.C.

qrspLqce1qq4!: City]e:lghbprLooqE fq llerrqllig4,.

Real Estate Research Corporation. Nei Preservation: A Catalog of
Local Programs. Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office.

Rozran, Andrea
Reinvestment.

R. Community Development Credit. Unions as Instruments of
Chicago. IL: Woodstock Institute, 1977.

Shur, Robert and Sherry,
York, N.Y. : Association

Virginia. The Neighborhood Housing Movement. New
of Neighborhood Housing Developers, 1977.

Trust for
Departflent

Public Land. Citizenrs Action Manual. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
of the Interior, 1979.

Z-ieqler, Arthur p., Jr:. Historic Preservation in Inner City Areas.
Pittsbur<1h, Pa.: Rlleqheny Press, 1977.
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Resources

Recurring publications :

American Preservation
The Magazine for Historic and Neighborhoocl Preservation
P.O. Box 2451
Little Rock Arkansas

A bi-monthly magazine with articles on neighborhood organizations
and preservation activities.

" Conserve Ne ighborhoocls"
National Trust for Historic Preservation
740-4A Jackson P1ace, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

A bi-monthly newsletter fuIl of ideas on neighborhood preservation
activities ancl references to grroups.

"Neighborhood, The Journal for City Preservation"
Ne\^, York Urban Coalition, Inc.
1270 evenue of the Americas
Nevv York, NY 10021

A magazine which concentrates on neighborhood developments in New
York but also follows the neighborhood movement nationally.

Major neighborhood organizations:

Arkansas Community organization for.Reform Now (ACORN)

523 West 15th Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72202
(501 ) 376-71s1

A1t-ernative Economj-cs , Inc .
Box 29146
Washington, D.C. 20017
(202) 832-s200

Association of Neighborhood Housing Developers
29 East 22nd Street
Nelv York, NY 1001 0

Center for Community Change
1000 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 338-6310

Center for Community Economic Development
639 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
(617) 547-9695

Center for Neighborhood Technology
570 W. Randolph Street
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(312) 454-0126
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Community Olnership Organizing Project
349 62nd Street
Oakland, California 94613
(415) 6s3-6555

Institute for Local SeIf-Reliance
1717 l8th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
Q02) 232-410A

National Association of Neighborhoods
1612 - 20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 332-7766

National Neighborhoods
815 - 15th Street, N.W., Suite 511
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 347-6501

National People's Action
115 West Washington Street
Chicago, Illinois 60607
(312) 243-3038

National Trust for Historic Preservation
740-748 Jackson Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Neighborhood Housing Services,
1308 V Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 2OO2O
(202) BB9-0091

Inc.

New York City Department of Consumer Affairs
B0 Lafayette Street
New York, New York 10013

Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
2301 North Cameron Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17 120

Other Organizations

National Center for Appropriate Technology
P.o. Box 3838
Butte, Montana 5970 1

(406) 723-6s33
Provides funding for small scale technology projects which are
organized or will affect lower-income communities.
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National Hispanic Coalition for Better Housing, Inc.
310 18th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(2O2) 7A3-147A

Develops projects to stimulate the increased involvement and participa-
tion of Hispanics in housing and community developrnent: has an infor-
mation clearinghouse.

National Self-Help Resource Center
2000 S Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 338-5704

Works with neighborhood groups to provide assistance and circulate
informatj-on on grassroots citizen participation efforts.

National Urban Coalition
1201 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20035
(202) 331-2400

Provides assistance for neighborhood economic development and neighbor'
hood reinvestment projects to citizen groups and Iocal governments.

Trust for Public Land
a2 2nd Street
San F?ancisco, California 94105
(415) 495-4011

TPLrs National Urban Land Program assists community groups with acquir-
ing, developing, ancl maintaining vacant lots as communj-ty land trusts.

Docrments published by the Government printing office (Gpo) are
available f rom cPO, Washin<;ton, D.C. 20402.

Documents published by the u.s. Department of Housing and urban
:,eveloFrnent are available from local HUD area offices, or HUD, 451
Seventh Street, S.tr{., Washingrton, D.C. 20410.

Note:



APPen<lix I,1

Home Owners Association - Single Family and Townhouse (Overviews)

Example 1.
tOtgOltXEnS ISSOCIAIION: t Eclg 81a31e lrslly Detrcb'd

grbl,;lc rordnrY

Example 2.
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Lots have beeu ecgulrcd of whlch 8 lote rrc lnproved ylth s sLngle feotly
detached resldence, In thls cxa:aple the resldences 8nd the lots oa rhtch
they alt ere sholly owned by the lodlvldual onner. The rhaded trea,
lacludlog the four cnd lots and the prlvate elleyray behtnd oae ret of
the unltc, le orued by the homeonnerrr ragoclstlon end ualntalaed by lt.
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Appendix 1.2 - The Condominium

Condominium - Multi Story and Townhousr:

Example 1.

CONDOMINIUM - Multi Story 6 Units

Ex.rmple 2 "CONDOMINIUM - Tor'rnhouses - 6 Units

%,
fry:
Coadcdsjrr &roclrtloe - 'rd 1r;rty

?hc first example of the condominium is a single mul-ti-story building
involving six residential units. In the condominium. the unit owncr owns
exclusivcty his or her unit shown as the white, unshaded squares withj.n the
building, and an undivided interest in all of the common propcrty within the
condominium parcel, shown as the shaded area. The unit owner is responsible
for maintenance of that portion within the white area only, which he or she owns
exclusively, The condominium association, funded by assessments on all owners,
is responsible for maintenance of the common property which is used by or
benefits aI1 of the owners. These common elements include the exterior of the
structure, major interior utility 1ines, stairways, hallways, doorways and
1,.rrk ing ar()as

1'hc' t:ondominium <-'an a,l so be used in a townhouse configuration as shown
in the second example. Ag.;ln, the white square area within each of the six
townhouses is that portion owned by the individual owners exclusively and
each owner owns an undivided interest in the balance of the shaded area.
Even though the townhouse type structure appears to bp exactly like that used
for the homeowner associatiorl example in Figure 1,1, the crutical difference
is what is owned by whom- In the condominium townhouse example, the condominium
association is responsible for maintenance of the entire lot or lots, all
landscape maintenance, and all exterior maintenance of buildings and structures.
In all other respects the condominium townhouse projects looks the same and
basically .operates as it would in a homeowner association configuration.

I
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Appenttrix II.1 CASE EXAMBLES EOR SELECTING SITdS

The followlng hypothetical case exatrples lllustrate how approaches and

Judgoents Day vary froa grouP to BrouP.

Case 1

llethods:

Rlsk AnaLys j.s:

Perspectlvq:

Case 2:

Methods:

A cltyrlde co-nunity organlzatlon eelects ProPertles to

rehabilltate for sale or leese to exlstlng aelghborhood

residents.

The process of flnding out about the feasiblllty of an TNCAP

1n a partlcular ProPerty aud nelghborhood oay bave to be done

rnou)'mously rnd uaobtnrelvely. Laodlorde or orDera rho flod

out sorgeone le tnterested 1n buylnB 118y ralse the ee]llng Prlce.

Teoants as well 1111 becoBe very concerned 1f they susPect

that a rehabllltation organizatlon ls lovestlgating acquisltlon

of thelr bulldlng.

Ihe feasibility test rrl11 be affected by the orgaulzatloars

ab1L1ty and desire to take ou risks shlch uay be coaeldered

too hlgh by other clevelopers.

The obJectlves of the group to target thelr efforts ln one area,

or conversely, to 6erve many aeighborhoods, rr111 deflue geoeral

locatlons for an UNCAP. ObJectlves snd Dethods of lnlttatlng

nelghborhood Luproveoents rr111 also dlctate ln part vhat altes

would be coaeldered uaable.

A publlc houslng authorlty or other redevelopDent ageDcy ls

plannlng effectlve treans of dlsposlug of publlcly-ouned propertles.

The sales prlce of the property 1111 be Bet by a procedure

deflned by Iau or by the design of a property dlsposltlou

progran. ltre process of uncoverlug lnformatlon about publlcly-

orrned propertles vlll rrot have to be rnon)'il)u6. Ttre lgcncyts

records rhould coatala uucb of the nccessary data rbouE the

ProPerty.
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Appendix II.1 Continued

'3lsk Analysts: A feasibtllty eaalyets wlll conslst of testlng varlous propertles

egatust crlterla rhlch arlse frou the ageacyta dlsposltlou

Per cti ve:

prograos. A hlgher Level of riak w111 oost llkely be tolereted.

&tsk aharlag rlth the prlvate .cctor (through Dortgege iarurrnce,
-houslng 

subsldles, ctc.) ls very probable for a proJcct that does

aot Deet the st8Ddards of coDventloual developers.

The obJectlves of the rgeDcy Lu aelllag property lt onus

w111 affect thelr decision on elte relectlon. If the ageney

le loterested ln coacentratlng cfforts la a traasltlooal

aelghborhood, the locatlon rlLL lo part be ldeatlfled. If

the ageucy ls exploriag varlous ilteraatlve forne of comualty

Eanageueut or ounershlp, the resldeutr Day be prc-deflaed. If

the ageucy uerely uants to dlspoee of a uunber of propertles

because lt does not have the capaclty to ottn thetr, the follolrlng

klnds of locatlonal and bulldlng conslderatloos s111 be handled

dlfferently.

Case 3:

Hetirods:

A aelghborhood-based group oaly develops houslng rlthln a

speclflcally deflaed area as part of e aelghborhood-wlde

redevelopEent atrategy.

If thls aelghborhood group ls reIl cetabllshed la a rrea end

there ls egseatlally Bo cmpetltlou, the rpouror rr111 Dot beve

to use elrcuaspect uethode of uucovertag data rbout the property.

Bosever, lf there ts oot elready an establlshed procedure for

ootlfylag teuauts rnd posslbly rorklog rrlth ael.ghborbood resldeuts

oB thls process, the aetghborhood group Eust devlse oue. Other-

n18e, teDslons aad oppoeltlon froo tbe people rtro llve ls the

&rea rre llkely once knowledge of ti.e grouprc pleos are publlclzed.

Thc nccds rnd capacltles of the rcsldeats la e pertlcular

propcrty uay have oore of rn Lapact m ;ltc rclcctloo thsa I
rt.Ddsrd rlslc fcerlblllty rnrlyrfu. ltc group 1r probebly elrcrdy

ilt*:k Analysls:
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Appendix fI.l Continued

!erqpec!-lve:

Case 4:

l{ethods

Rlsk Aaalysls:

Perapec ttve:

al

I

I

S$$h,-

cmltted to taklag ou hlgher rlek proJect,s (or there rould

be ao aeed for tts cxlsteoee).

If the eventual goals of the aelghborbood group lre, to prC.ervc

a deceut resldentlal eaviroohent for exlstlng rcsldeats ta the

eotlre rrea, rlte relectloa coaslderatlous r*1.11 be deflned uore

aarrowly. Io other cords, the erea 1s already choaen. Ttre

tesk ls to eelect I group of people for nhom (or r bulldlug la

uhlct| couooa laterest onaershlp rould be rcst cffcctlvc.

A group of teoants rlsh to purchase the butldlng ln rhlch thcy

llve and convut lt to I conrroo lntarest fora of oraerahlp.

Ttre slte ia already relected. Ia ueny claee ruother t,adlvlduel

or group nay be conslderlsg acqulsltloa. lGthods of urcovertng

d8ts F111 oot affect eelllag prlee of property. Beeause

Beaants v111 have to orgaotze, tt 1111 not be posalble to

lovestlgate the elte aaonltoously.

The raoge of lacmes rdll be glvea. Feastbtllty raalysts w111

lavolve cstlDatlsg tbe costs of convsrstoa. Each proepectlve

uolt oruer rlll uodcrtake bl: or bet cu rlel, rorlytll.

Ihe prtaelpal objcctlve of tbe group fu clcer: to buy the

bulldl^ug. Slte rclectloo couslderatl.ous rr111 uot coaprlre r
prellolaary tcst but lostead can be the frruerork for deterulalng

tbe rcope of work ud how urch they cau underlake theaeelves.

a

I
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Appendix IV.l: SAMPLE BREAKDOWN OF DEVELOPMENT COST

FOR A 2O-I'NIT BUILDING

*NOTE: These fi-gures are only estimates of the possible range of costs for a
hypothetical 20 unit conversion.

Pre-Commitment (before loan)

Option fee for property
Market analysis

1 $600 to $2,000
$600 to $1,000, unless market
is identified

Economic feasibility study $400 to $2,000, depending on
whether done in-house or with
profess j-onal assistance

Value Appraisal 2 $20lunit or $400--can be done
i-n conjunction with a market
analysis

Post-Commitment

Acquisition
Rehabilitation
Insurance on property during development
Maintenance of property during

$200, 000 to $450, 000
$300,000 to $500,000
$4,500

$15, 000

$4, 000 to $9, 000

$25,000 to $47,500, depending on
amount of donated/in-house work
$4,000 to $10,000, d,epending on
complexities of 1ocal lega1
requirements

$1,300 to $4,000

$1, ooo
$5, ooo

convers
payroll 5or, lyear-utilities,

Taxes on property ($20.00 per $1,000
of $200,000 to $450,000 value)

Indirect Costs (Fees):
Architectural fees (5t of
project cost)

Legal fees (for documents, etc.)

Financing fees: (see explanations
of FHA, GNMA and FNITIA programs in
foilowj-ng sections)

FHA processing and commitment
fces ( if rrsed)

o not lrreviouSly insured:
SB, /$l ,000 of project
mortgage or $65./uni-t
whichever is greater

o insured as rental: g5Or/unit
Project mortgage,/bridge loan
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A-B

End loan,/Permanent loans
o commitment fees: lts or

20 x $350
o FNMA or GNMA corunitment

fees 1/2% or 20 x $175
( if used)

o cNI,lA Discount 2 L/2* or
20 x $875

Title and recording (if used)

Interest on Loan:
S500,00 to $950,00 at l-4* for L2

months (as a rule of thumb, on
average, half the loan is out
during the year)

Developert s overhead (5t)
Developer's profit ( 108 )4

$7,000

$3,500
$ 7, 5oo

$1, 000

$I,125 to $1,875

$15,000 to $28,500

$35,000 to $66,500

$25,000 to $47,500
$50,000 to $95,000

I

1

2

Is necessary to hold an option on the structure for a specified period of
time. The amount is negotiable depending on the cost of the property and the
relationship between the sponsor and property owner. The option will normally
include rights of entry for estimating project costs and undertaking feasi-
bility analyses
Per most financial institutions, must j-nclude present market value and pro-
jected value after conversion. The amount of financing for acquisition costs
will most likely be based on the appraised value regardless of the actual cost
of property acquisition to the sponsor.
Will vary widely depending on number of units occupied and presence of rental
income to offset maintenance costs.
Includes margin of error.

In summary, return on equj-ty can be determined as follows:

Monthly Totals

Sa1es of units in dollars
+ Rental on units

Gross income
- El<perrqes

Net income less interest
- Interest

Profit sponsor's overhead

Net proflt

3

4

equity
Return on Eguity

Marketing, if necessary:
advertis in g,/brokera ge :

38 to 5t of sales
Contingency (38)
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Appendix IY.2: CONVENTIONAL, S. 234(c), S. 235(i)

An T NCAP sponsor chooses to acquire and rehabilitate a small multi-
family structure with a loan insured under 234(d). The various opti-ons for
selling the units are shown below. If the project is approved prior to
rehabilitation, the units can be sold and financed under 234(c) or 235(i),
with a Veterans Administration (VA) Ioan, Federal National Mortgage Associa-
tion (FNMA) conventional loan, or standard conventional loan.

20-unit bullding acquired and rehabilitated under S. 234(d) z

Purchased for: $450, 000
Rehabilitation cost: $300,000

$750, 000

UNCAP sponsor downpayment

($15,000/unit)

108 or $75,000

Conventional

Downpalzment: 202 $7, 500

Units Sold for $37,500

234(c)

3t of 1st- $1,375
$25,000 + 5c"

of $12,500

23s(i)

38 $1, I25

as low $ L74
as 30 yrs.
$36,375:

Monthly Debt
Service:

Ilr
30 yrs.
$30,00 0:

l-0z + L/22
30 yrs.
$36,125:

246 330

Downpayment: 108: $3r 750

Monthly Debt
Service:

Association
Fee (insurance,
maintenance,
reserve ) :

ottrer:
( uti l" it ics; ,
t.rxcs )

't.trt'al mrintlrly
Irous; i.nt; cost:

1l+l/42 328
MIP
30 yrs.
$33,750:

$80

$ eo

BO

$ 80

80

$ eo

20rDP $
1.0 BDP $

,t46
448

$ 490 $ 334
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Appendix V.1: HOW TO SAVE ENERGY IN AN OLD HOUSE

Item

A. Furnace
related
improvements:
Install flame
retention
burner (oil
burners )

Automatic
flue
damper ( either
oi1 or gas)

Barometric
draft
regulator
(oiI)

Water
tempering
devices (oil
or gas)

R

Insulate
steam pipes

When to Apply
This Measure

Percent Reduction
in Total Heating/
Coolj-ng Bill*

Expected
Payback**

Possi-b1e Detriment
to the Structure

MECHANICAL IIVIPROVEMENTS WITHOUT STRUCTURAL MODIFICATION

Stack heat when stack tempera-
recovery units ture of system is at
(oiI or gas) least 550oF after

nozzLe adjustment
and there is a
heated space where
recovered heat can
be ducted

low

Ducts and pi-pes:
Insulate hot all pipes in med.ium
watcr heating unconciit-ioned space -
pipes or use ciosed ce11 foam
coolinq 1>ipes tubing.

when burner
efficiency cannot
be raised above
708 by adjust-
ments to furnace
or burner replace-
ment

all large water or
steam units,
especially coal
conversion units

when one is not
present or present
one sticks

on forced hot water
systems

anytime/everlzwhere
except in heated
rooms - use fiber-
glass tubing only

medium

Iow

low

low

high

medium

high

hish

medium

high

none

none, but
needs correct
installation

none

none

none

none

medium high none
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MECHANICAL IMPROVEMENTS WITHOUT STRUCTURAL MODIFICATION

Insulate warm anytime duct runs
air or cooling through an uncondi-
ducts tioned space - use

vinyl covered
fiberglass

medir:rn

inedium to
high,
depending
on
condition

low

Iow

low

medium

hiqh

hiqh

hiqh

medium

no cost -
only savings

hish

none

none with
careful
carpentry

none with
careful
carpentry

none

none

none, helps
stop wood
deterioration

D

C. Windows:
Weatherstrip
all contact
edges

Install
clamshell
locks

Lower
temperature
setting

other:
Caulking
around doors
and window
frames

all windows not
painted shut or
or airtight

install on all
windows

set as 1ow as will
sati-sfy needs

caulk where parts
of house converge -
window to waIl, cloor
to wa11

Hot water heater:
Insulate insulate if tank
jacket of hot feels warm to the
water heater touch

F

Water saving anytime,
devices for
showers, sinks,
toilets

anlruhere low

Tempered glass fireplace without medirrn
fireplace damper or ilt-fitting
screen damper

very high none

hiqh none

*Represents probable impact on the present bill: low:less than 5t, medi-um=
5S-10*, high:over 10%, dependinq on the climate zone, the temperature maintained
in t-he livinq space, and whether it is only heatJ-ng or heating and cooling
r; r>m l-r.i n ei,1 .

**l,le1>rest:nts the am()unt of time necessary to pay back the cost of the investment
wit-h energ"y savings: 1ow==6-9 yearsr medium=3-5 years, high=l-3 years, depending
on the c<>st of t-he item, the climate zone and temperatures maintained in the
house.

Source: Historic Preservat-i-on , Vo1.31, No.1, pp.46-47.
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Appendix V.2 REHABILITATING OLDER BUILDIIIGS

CONSIDER

The Environment

In new construction, retaining distinctive
features of the neighborhood's existing archi-
tecture, such as the distinguishing size, scale
mass, color, materJ-al-s, and details, including
roofs, porches, and stairways, that give a
neighborhood its special character.

Using new plant materials, fencing, walkways,
and street lights, signs, and benches that are
compatible with the character of the nei,ghbor-
hood in size, scal-e, material, and color.

Retaining existing landscape features such as
parks, gardens, street lights, sigrrs, benches
walkways, streets, alleys, and buildlng set-
backs that have traditionally linked build-
ings to their envj-ronment.

Existj-ng Buildings: Exterior Features

Masonry Buildings
Retaining original masonry and mortar, whenever
possible, without the application of any sur-
face treatement.

AVOID

Introducj-ng new construction into
neighborhoods that is incompati-
b1e with the character of the
district:s architecture because
of obvious differences j-n size,
sca1e, color, and detailing.

Introducing signs, street light-
irg, street furniture, new plant
materials, fencing, walkways, and
paving materials which are out of
scale or inappropriate to the
neighborhood.

Destroyi-ng the relationship of
bui-ldings and their environment
by widening existing streets,
changing paving material, intro-
ducing poorly designed and loca-
ted streets and parking 1ots, or
introd.ucing construction incompa-
tible with the neighborhood.

Applyi-ng waterproof or water
repellent coatings or other
treatments unless required to
solve a specific technical prob-
1em. Coatings are frequently un-
necessary, costly, and accelerate
deterioration of the masonry.

Repointing with mortar of high
Portland cement content which can
create a bond. that is often
stronger than the building mate-
rial. This can cause deteriora-
tion through expansion and poro-
sity problems.

Sandblasting brick or stone sur-
faces; this method of cleaning
erodes the surface of the materi-
aI and accelerates deterioration.

Duplicating o1d mortar in composition, color,
and textures.

Cleaning masonry only when necessary to halt
deterioration and always with the gentlest
method possible, such as low pressure water
and soft naturaL bristle brushes.
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Frame Buildings

Retaining original material, whenever possible.

Repairing or replacing, where necessary, de-
teriorated material with new material that
duplicates the old as closely as possible.

Replacing cleteriorated roof coverings with new
material that matches the olcl in composition,
size, shape, color, and texture.

Windows and Doors
Retaining existing window and door openings
including window sash, gIass, lintels, sills
architraves, shutters, doors, pediments,
hoods, steps and all hardware.

Using chemical cleaning products
which coulcl have an adverse
chemical reaction with the
masonry materials, i.e., aeid on
limestone or marble.

Removing architectural features
such as siding, cornices,
brackets, window architraves,
and doorway pediments. These are,
in most cases, an essential part
of a buildingrs character and
aPPearance.

Resurfacing frame buildings with
new material which is
inappropriate or was unavailable
when the building was constructed
such as artifical stone, brick
veneer, asbestos or asphalt
shingles, plastJ-c or aluminum
siding. Such material also can
contribute to the deterioration
of the structure from moisture
and insect attack.

Replacing deteriorated roof
coverings with new materials
which cliffer to such an extent
from the old in composition,
size, shape, color and texture
that the appearance of the
builtling is altered.

Introducing neer window and door
openings into the principal
elevations, or enlarging or
reducing window or door openings
to fit new stock window sash or
new stock door sizes.

Altering the size of window panes
or sash. Such changes destroy
the scale and proportion of the
building.

Discarding original doors and
door hardware when they can be
repaired and reused in place.

source: "Guiderj-nes for Rehabiritating older Buildings r" prepared by HUD in
conjunction with the Department of rnterior (HUD 46s-F, April L977).



INTERIOR NOTES:

STRUCTURE:
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Ap1>endix VI.1: SAII{PLE INSPECTION SHEET

DATE:

BASEMENT:

areaway lnner door _
rem. h/ood c1g. r/wa}]s_
parge_
stairs
support posts_

GE\E84! lErE.c!8]el

entries
fuse di-s
demo elec
rewire cellar

rewire D.U._
rewire D.U.
rewire D.U.,
rewire D.U.
rewire hall
range
G. F. I.

hood

smoke detec.
intercom
alarm sys._
med. cab.
both fan light fix-_
heat lamp
DR fi-x.
kit fix
exi-t. CO

extra CO

CELLAR:

range
refri g._
disp.
dishwash._
kit. cab:
base-
\^Ia11_
+ bulkhd._
island_
furnace_
air cond._
closets:

close mantels_
handrail

GENERAL STRUCTURE:
( Interior )

insulation: door,/ j anbs
doors
refin. doors
tub doors
close door
open up doot_

open up walI_
based. TIVIE

based. rem.
basebd.
handrl.
handrl.
sp indles
stairs:

demo part.

GENERAL (WINDOWS ):

new_
dowel_
mill

GENERAL (PLUI4BING ) :

dernc plumb_
main gas line_
main water line_
main house
drain

int. gas line_
int. water line_
floor drain
laundry tray_
hwh
clean sewer_
p1umb. f or D. U._
bath fix.
bath access_
shower rod_
diverter
ext. bib.
demo bath
demo sink
stack
waste
vent

line

therro acctg._
brick in wind._
frame in wind

prim.
ce1lar
close

wind.
,n ind._

ce1. wind.

accent fix sump pump



elec. htr.
220 line
GENERAL (PAINTING):
masonry:

front
rear
side

rooms comp.
bath
kitchen
kitchen

A-15

GENERAL (FLOORS ):
rep. broken floor
nail loose floor_
bsmt. excavate_
curb
concrete floor_
patch floor_
T & G floor_
3,/4" swb-floor_
5/8" sub-floor_
underlayment_
bath fin. floor

Kit.fin.f1._
carpet: _

tear up,/rem.--
bath cove base_
kit. cove base

*Developed by the Manchester Citizens Corporation, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
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C.ooplatloa of Uort
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Appendix VII.2: DOCUI{ENT DRAFTING CHECKIIST

The Developer
(a) Developerts name
(b) Type of organization
(c) When organized
(d) Principals and their qualifications

( 1 ) Res j-dence address
12) Business add.ress
(3) Business experience

(e) Principal place of business
(f) Who will be the declarant

The Association
(a) Name
(b) Form of organi-zation
(c) Names of proposed officers and directors

(1) Residence address
(2) Business ad,dress
(3) Business experience

r o) Principal place of business
(e) Registered agent and address

Mortgagee
(a) Contact data (name, address, telephone)
(b) Person to contact
(c) willing to collect assessments?
(d) Secondary market institution

Selling Agent
(a) Contact data (name, address, telephone)
(b) Person to contact

Managing Agent
(a) Contact data (name, address, telephone)
(b) Person to contact

Architect
(a) Contact data (name, address, telephone)
(b) Person to contact

Insurance Agent
(a) Contact data (name. address, telephone)
(b) Person to contact

Title Insurance Company
(a) Contact data (name, address, telephone)
(b) Person to contact

(identify position)

3

4

B

A. Parties
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B. Site lnspection

1 Observations
(a) Nature of project
(b) Nature of amenities
(c) Types of units, number, size differences
(d) Any ground i-n lot or unit

( 1 ) Enclosed or unenclosed
(2) Maintenance responsibility
(3) Permitted uses and changes

(e) Unit boundaries; heating, pipes, plumbing, etc.
(f) Easements
(S) Maintenance,/construction problems anticipated

(1) By developer
(2) By association
(3) By indi-vidual owners

(h) What is the access? What problems may arise?
(i) Sales prices proposed

Obtain metes and bounds descripti-on
PIat and plans (if required) -.explain requirement
Are there any easements? If so, are they shown on the plat?
Are there amenities, if so are they shown?
What about expansion and phases?
Who owns streets? Is anything to be dedicated?
Who is the surveyori who will sigm plat and plans?
City, county in which located
Zoning
Utilities - What will be common?

In development
In transition
In assocj-ation operation

2 Plat
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(s)
(h)
(i)
(j)

C Finance

(what is the financing plan? Any particul-ar problems or
requirements? )

D. What government involvement, if any?

E. Realistically, what could go wrong?

1.
2.
3.

I.' The Deve I s Role

1. What <."ont-ro1 -i-s needed and why?

Assessments
(a) Pay fu1I
(b) Fund deficit
(c) Use of percentage built

2

3. Retained rights?



4
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Lrlill units be leased?

How,/who regarding sales,/marketing; how to be done?

1. Name of project

Cornmon area,/comrnon elements
(a) What will it be; is there a deed?
(b) Is it free of encumbrances?

Any
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

The Documents

2

3

4

5

Any var-iations on membership rights? AIl equal?

Control - How will the votes be clivided:
(a) Length of control - years
(b) Phase in: 1/3 & 5Oz
(c) Veto

Classes A and B

Maintenance
(a) Who does what - when?
(b) Unit - is anything not ownerrs responsibility?
(c) Associationrs responsibility extent, especially limited

common elements
( 1 ) Buildings
(2) Grounds: Inside and outside limited common elements

(d) Management: how, who, what system, costs

7 Insurance

restrictions on use and enjoyment of comnon elements?
User fees?
Suspension
Collateral, if so, what controls on borrowing?
Power to grant easements (wiII this be necessary during the
construction phase? )

Sj-gns
Parking
( 1 ) Nurnber and assigrunent of spaces
(2) Limitations upon vehicles

If there is an agent, how has project been evaluated?
Does associatj-on insure it all - if not, why not?
( 1 ) Is there insurance
(2) what type of policy is available?
If owners insure unit, how protect association?
Insurance trustee?
fnsurance review? Biannually? Qualifications?
What mortgage problems might this present?

u. F'.rles and requlations; enforcement

As ses smt:nts
(a) Dr-.veIoper responsibility and options computation and

pt.rsonal obligation

6.

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

o



(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
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Initial budget: Who will do; help needed?
Reserves
Method of association bud.get preparation and adoption
Lien rights; acceleration; priority; successor
Special assessments; any limit on use?

10. Architectural and environmental stanclards
(a) Is arlequate provision made for encroachment or shifting of

unit and common area boundaries to accommodate construction
variances from plans ancl settling?

(b) Are there to be any restrictions on leasing, resale, or use
of units? Any right of first refusal in the association or
in the Developer during the control period?

11. will there by party walls? If so, nature, extent, maintenance

12. Sales and lease restrictions

1 3. Amendments

14. who will execute the declaration? In what capacity?

15. General
(a) will anything be dedicated to municipal governmenti street

maintenance?
(b) WilI there be sidewalks? If so, who is responsible?
(c) Practieal side of amenity construction - front end load?

Can it be afforded?
(d) Initial management guestions
(e) I{ill developer do the building?
(f) Antennas; master antenna, etc.?
(s) Pets

H. Bv1aws

1. Quorum

2. Voting - one unit, one vote; cumulative

Annual meeting

Board
(a) Number
(b) Meetings
(c) Powers
(d) Any desired limitations?
(e) Compensation

5. officers

6. Committees

7. Fiscal Year

3

4

a

B. Amendment
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VII.3: TARLE OF CONTENTS FOR CONDOMINIUM RYLAWS

OF THE URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION INC.

GENERAL
1. Applicability of documents
2. Name
3. Ivtembership in association
4, Voting
5. Majority
6. Purpose of Association

DEFINITIONS
t. Act
2. Association
3. Board
4. Common Elements
5. Condominium
6. Declaration
7. Limited Comnon Elements
8. Mortgage
9. officer

10. Owner
11. Person
L2. Unit

MEETINGS OF MEMBERS

1. Annual Meetings
2. Special Meetings
3. Notice of Meetings
4. Waiver of Notice
5. Quorum
6. Adjournment
7. Proxy
B. Consents in lieu of meeting

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
A. Composition and Selection

1. Composition
2. Term of Office
3. Removal of Members of the Board of Directors
4. Vacanci-es
5. CompensatJ-on
6. Nomination
7. Efections

B. Meetings
8. Regular Meetings
9. Special Meetings

10. Waiver of Notice
11. Conduct of Meetings
L2. Action without a Meeting

C. Powers and Duties
13. Power and Duties
14. Management Agent
15. Borrowing

D. Committees
16. Nominating Committee
17. Architectural Standards
IB. Other Committees

E. Declarant Control of Association.



V

VI

VT I.

VIII.

A- ZZ

OFFICERS
1. Designation of Officers
2. Election of Officers
3. Removal of Officers
4. President
5. Vice Presi-dent
6. Secretary
7. Treasurer
8. Agreements, Contracts, Deeds, Leases, Checks, etc.

ASSOCIATION RESPONSIB ILITIES
1. Liability and Indemnification of Officers and Directors
2. Insurance
3. Repair and Reconstruction
4. Architectural Standards
5. Irtaintenance Responsiblity

ASSESSMENTS
1. Purpose of Assessment
2. Creation of the Lien and Personal Obligation of Assessments
3. Acceleration
4. Computation of Budget and Assessments
5. Special Assessments
6. Notice of Meetings
7. Lien for Assessments
B. Capital Budget and Contribution

USE RESTRICTIONS AND RULE MAKING
1. Authority and Enforcement
2. Procedure
3. Pets

IvTISCELLANEOUS
1. Notices
2. Severability
3. Captions
4. Gender and Grammar
5. Fisca1 Year
6, Conflicts
7. Amendment
B. Books and Records

IX
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TABLE OF CONTENTS FOR THE DECLARATIONAppendix VII.4:
OF COVENANTS CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS OF THE

I

URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

DEFINITIONS
1. Association
2. Properties
3. Owner
4. Common Area
5. Lot
6. Area of Common Responsibility

PROPERTY RIGHTS
1. Owner's Easement of Enjolrment
2. Delegation of Use
3. Ownerts Right to Ingress, Egress, and Support
4. Easements of Encroachment
5. Use of Lots
6. Use of Cornmon Area
7. Placement of Signs oin Property
B. Rules and Regulationls
9. Construction and Sale Peri-od

10. Easement for Utilities, etc.
11. Nature of Oqrnership of Lots
12. Storage and Parking of Vehicles
13. Pets

ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP AND VOTING RTGHTS
1. Membership
2. Voting

MAINTENANCE
1. Ownerrs Responsibility
2. Associationrs Responsibility

INSURANCE AND CASUALTY LOSSES
1. Insurance
2. No Partition
3. Disbursement of Proceeds
4. Damage and Destruction
5. Repair and Reconstruction

CONDEMNATION
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE ASSOCIATION

1. The Common Area
2. Services
3. Personal and Real- Property
4. Rules and Regulatlons
5. Implied Rights

ASSESSMENTS
1. Purpose of Assessment
2. Creation of the Lien and Personal Obligation of Assessments
3. Computati.on
4. Special Assessments
5. Notice of Meeting
6. Lien for Assessments
7. Effect of Nonpayment of Assessments: Remedies of the

Associ-ati-on
8. Date of Commencement of Annual Assessments

II.

I II.

IV.

vr.
VTI.

V

VTII.
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ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS (Approval Reguired for Changes)
PARTY WALLS

1. General Rules of Law to Apply
2. Sharing of Repai-r and Mainterrance
3. Weatherproofing
4. Right to Contribution Runs with Land

USE RESTRICTIONS AND RUI,E MAKING
1. Authority and Enforcement
2. Procedure

GENERAL PROVISIONS
1. Enforcement
2. Severability
3. Perpetuities
4. Notice of Sa1e, Lease, or Mortgage
5. Amendments
6. Indemni-f ication
7. Mortgage Provisions

ANNEXATION OF ADDITIONAL PROPERTY
l. Annexation without Approval of Class A Membership
2. Annexation with Approval

XI.

XII.

XIII.
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II.
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IV.
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VI.
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Appendix VII.5: TABLE OF CONTENTS TO THE BYLAWS

OF THE URBAN NEIGHBORHOOD HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

NAME, MEMBERSHIP, APPLICABILITY, AND DEFINITIONS
I. Name
2. Membership
3. Definitions

MEETINGS
I. Place of Meetings
2. Annual Meetings
3. Special Meetings
4. Notice of Meetings
5. Adjournment of Meetings
6. Voting
7. Proxies
B. Majority of Owners
9. Quorum

10. Conduct of l,leetings
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Governj-ng Body
Initial Directors
Number of Directors
Nomination of Directors
Election and Term of Office
Removal of Directors
Vacancies
Organization Meeting
Regular Meeting
Special Meetings
Waiver of Notice
Quorum of Board of Dj-rectors

13. Compensation
L4. Conduct of l4eetings
15. Powers
16. Action without a Formal Meeting

OFFICERS
1. Of f i-cers
2. Election, Term of Office, and Vacancies
3. Removal
4. Power and Duties
5. Resignation

COMMITTEES
MISCELLANEOUS

1. Fiscal Year
2. Parliamentary Rules
3. Conflicts
4. Books and Records
5. Amendment

t.
2.
3.
4.
q.

6.
7.
8.
o

r0.
11.
L2.
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Appendix VII.6

ALTERNATIVE PROVISIONS

This section presents general descriptions of optional provisions

(i.e., the selective "building blocks" discussed earlier) . Where applic-

able, variations for condominiums and HOAs are discussed

7.901 Purposes and Use

1. Purposes and Uses

The condominium is formed for residential purposes, and units
shall be occupied and used only as private residences for the
owner, the owner's family, tenants, and guests; units sha1I be
used for no other purpose, and no business sha1l be permitted by
the terms of this Declaration or the Bylaws of
Condominium Association. Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the
Bylaws) which may provide that units may be used as sales offices,
models, leased property, or for other specified purposes. All
owners shall comply strictly with any use restriction, rule, or
regulation contained in or promulgated in accordance with the
By laws; provided, however, that this provision shall not be
construed to i-mpair the right of any owner to sel1, rent, or
lease units so long as such sa1e, rental, or lease is in accordance
with the applicable provisions of the Bylaws. Any tenant or lessee
of a unit shalI be in all respect subject to the Declaration, Bylaws,
and any and all rules and regulations as may, from time to time,
be promulgated by the Association or the Board of Directors.

An important early provision is one establishing the purposes and uses,

what the association's purpose is and how the property may be used. In the

HOA there may not be as explicit a statement as this.. Various provisions deal

with the issue. In an UNCA it would be wise to spell out the purposes and

uses in the declaration of both condominium and HOA. The UNCAT may feel it's

appropriate to permit some home occupations, e.9., babysitting, clothing

alterations, tax work, outside sales, tutoring, etc. This will depend on the

naturr-' of the UNCA and its residents' needs and desires.

The UNCA wil1, rnoreover, become involved in activities within the neighbor-

hood and should be authorized broader powers than traditionally is done. The

following provision then might be used.
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The condominium property may be used as the Board of
Directors reasonably shall determine and the Association
may engage in community activities and support, and the
Association can as a common expense, incur costs for such
activities as are reasonably necessary and appropriate.
Expenses incurred which do not directly affect t-he Asso-
ciation's specified duties and which are not offsct. by
use fees shall- require the affirmative vote of two-thi.rds
of the membership.

The draftsman may wish to define "community in this section or insert the

name and boundaries of a specific neighborhood.

7 .9O2 Units and Boundari-es

The condominium consists of a multistory brick
and frame construction building containing fifty units.
The structure is depicted on and has been constructed
in accordance with the plat attached hereto as Exhibit B

and specifically incorporated herein by reference. The
location of the units within the structures is depicted
on the ptans attached hereto as Exhibit C and specifical.ly
incorporated herein by reference.

Each unit shaLL in all respects constitute a
separate parcel of real property which may be owned
in fee simple and shall include that part of the structure
which lies within the following boundaries:

(1) Horizontal (Upper and Lower): The horizontal
boundaries shall be the upper unfinished surface o- the
foundation slab or of the subflooring and the lower
unfinished surface of the materiaf that comprises the
ceiling of the unit.

(2) Vertical- (Perimetric): The vertical boundaries
of the units shall be the unfinished outer surface
facing the interior of the plaster, plaster board, dry
wal1, or other buildj-ng material-s comprising the waI1
bounding Lhe unit extended to intersections with each
other and with the upper and lower boundaries,

'Ih-ts boundary definition creates the "airspace" owned in a condominium. In

thc [IOA, the land or property individually owned is generally cal1ed a "Iot"

;rnd dcf incd as follows:



Property

everyone in a

"common area"
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Section 5. "Lot" sha1l mean a portion of the
eroperties int..rEEi*?or any type of indidivual owner-
ship and use as may be set out in this Declaration, and
as shall be shown on the plats of survey filed with this
Declaration or amendments thereto.

is either a unit or a Iot individua|ly owned, or it is owned by

calledcondominium or the associati-on in an HOA. The latter is

or "elements" in an HOA and in a condominium, respectively.

For an HOA:

Section 4. "Cofltrnon Area[ shall mean all real and
personal property now or hereinafter owned by the Asso-
ciation for the common use and enjoyment of the Owners.
The Common Area to be owned by the Association at the
time of conveyance of the first Lot is that tract or
parcel of l-and shown on that plat recorded in Book_r at
Page_, of Fulton County, Georgia Records, less and
except the individual Lots shown thereon.

For a condominium:

The common elements shall- include all portions of
the property not within the boundaries of a unit.

fn a condominium, some portions of the comrnon elements may be reserved

for the use of a specified unit or units. This might include , for exelmple,

parking spaces, storage areas, balconies, landirigs, and stairs. Such

property is ca1led a limited commong element. The following provision defines

limited common elements.

7.903 Limited Common Elements

Certain units may have limited common elements
assigned to and reserved for their exclusive use. Such
limited common e:lements, if any, other than those
covered t:ty Sr:ction 206 of the (District of Columbia)
Act arc dopictcd upon the plans attached as Exhibit C.
'l'lrc' I i-rnitcd common elcmcnts as may be assigned on the
I).1 .u1:; or by o;rcration of 1aw in accordance with
lit.ctiorr 206 shall not be reassJ,gned and no other
(:ommon elements shal1 be assigned as limited common
elc,ments.
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1.9O4 Undivided Interest in Common Elements

Pursuant to Section 211 of the Act and in accordance
with the allocation shown in Exhibit D attached hereto
and specifically incorporated by reference, each unit is
allocated an undivided interest in the common elements.
Each unit owner shall own his or her interest i-n the
common elements as tenants in common with all other
owners.

In an HOA, the Association, not the individual owners owns all of the

common property. The members "own" only through their membership just as

stockholders or club members "own" the corporation's or club's property.

In the condominium, aI1 owners have an undivided interest in common

with al-l- other owners in the coflrmon elements. It is necessary to set out

what this interest is and how it is computed. State condominium law will

deal with this issue and may require a specific method of computation. The

choices are:

o equality - all units assigned an equal percentage interest;

o value - either a "par valuerr which is created by the draftsman

or a percentage regarding the initial sale or market value of the unit; and,

o size - a pe.rcentage representing the square or cubic footage of the

unit in relation to the project as a whole,

7.905 Easements

There are several different types of easements or rights of access and

use which need to be set forth in the documents. This is particularly

important in the HOA in which the members do not own the property. The

following is from an HOA. Easements are required in both, however.
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Owner's Easement of Enjoyment

Every owner shall have a right and easement of enjoyment
in and to the Common Area which shall be appurtenant to and
shal-t pass with the title to every Lot, subject to the
following provisions:

(a) The right of the Association to charge reasonable
admission and other fees for the use of any facility now
or hereafter situated or constructed upon the Common Area
and to impose reasonable limits on the number of guests
who may use the facilities;

(b) The right of the Association to suspend the voting
rights and right to use of the facil-ities of an Owner for
any period during which any assessment of the Association
against said Owner's Lot remains unpaid, and for any
infraction by an Owner of the Association's rules and
regulations for the duration of the infraction and for
an additional period thereafter not to exceed thirty (30)
days;

(c) The right of the Declarant with regard to the
Properties which may be owned for the purpose of develop-
ment to grant easements in and to the Common Area contained
within the respective Properties to any pi:b1ic agency,
authority, or utility for such purposes as benefit only
the Properties or portions thereof and Owners or Lots
contained therein;

(d) The right of the Association to borrow money for
the purpose of improving the Common Area, or any portion
thereof, for acquiring additional Common Area, or for
constructing, repairing, or improving any facilities
located or to be located thereon, and to give as security
for the palment of any such loan a mortgage conveying all
or any portion of the Common Area; provided, however, that
the lien and encumbrance of any such mortgage given by the
Association shall be subject and subordinate to any and all
right.s, interests, options, easements, and privileges
herein reserved or established for the benefit of Declarant
or any Owner, or the holder of any mortgage, irrespective
of when executed, given by Declarant or any Owner encumbering
any Lot or other property located within ( ).

(e) Thc right of the Association to dedicate or transfer
all or any portion of the Common Property to any public
.rqcncy, authority, or utility for such purposes and subject
to sucli condjtions as may be agreed to by the members of the
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of the Association. No such dedication or transfer sha1l
be effective unless an instrument agreeing to such dedi-
cation or transfer has been signed (i) by at l-east a
majority of the votes which the Class "A" members (owners
other than developer) of the Association present or
represented by proxy are entitled to cast at a meeting
duly called for such purpose, and (ii) by the Class "B"
members (the developer) of the Association, so long as
such membership sha]l exist.

This provision is almost always found in HOA documents, particularly if the

units are attached, and sometimes in the condominium:

Easements of Encroachment

There sha11 be reciprocal appurtenant easements of
encroachment as between each Lot and such portion or
portions of the Common Area adjacent thereto or as be-
tween adjacent Lots due to the unwillful placement or
settling or shifting of the improvements constructed,
reconstructed, or altered thereon (in accordance with
the terms of the restrictions) to a distance of not more
than (five (5) feet), as measured from any point on the
common boundary between each Lot and the adjacent portion
of the Common Area or as between saj-d adjacent Lots, as
the case may be, along a line perpendicuLar to such
boundary at such point; provided, however, that in no
event shall an easement for encroachment exist if such
encroachment occurred due to will"ful conduct on the part
of an Owner, tenant, or the Association. There shall
be reciprocal appurtenant easements for the maintenance
and repair of a party wall or walfs, if any.

The following could be modified to include management and other functions in

addition to safes:

Easements to Facilitate Sales

A11 units shalL be subject to an easement in favor
of Declarant pursuant to Section 222 of the Act.
Declarant reserves the right to use any units it owns
as models, management offices, or sales offices until
Declarant conveys title thereto to another owner.
Declarant reserves the right to relocate such models
of offices from time to time within the property.
Declarant further reserves the right to maintain on
the property a reasonable number of signs, not to
exceed xix (the number should obviously fit the parti-
cular project) of reasonable size as may comply with
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applicable government regulation. Declarant may place
signs in any location on the property other than a unit
owned by another owner and may remove or relocate signs,
all at the sole discretion of Declarant.

The provision should be modified by adding language permitting the

association to use the common elements in support of neighborhood and

community activities. The right should be reserved to use, to grant per-

mission to.use, and to charge a fee for use of meeting rooms, laundry rooms,

or other facilities that are a part of the UNCA. The draftsman should con-

sider what facilities are available and what the activities might be --

preserving as much flexibility as possible. Then this provision can be

modified to fit those needs.

7.906 Rule Making and Enforcement

Both the condominium and the HOA need well-drafted provisions concerning

the adoption and enforcement of rules and regulations. The fewer the rules

the better, but it is important that there be standards of conduct established

for both units and common elements. Enforcement that works is important.

Each sponsor and UNCAT wiII have to consider what will work in a particular

UNCA.

One approach often seen in the HOA is for the declaration to provide

basic rules for the use of lots and conmon areas and then, as in the condo-

minium, foIlow with a general provision. The following HOA provision

illustrates this. Note that the enforcement provision includes a hearing

process.
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Use of Lots

Except as provided herej-n be1ow, each Lot shall be
used for residential purposes only, and no trade or business
of any kind may be carried on therein. Lease or rental of
a Lot or any building thereon for residential purposes shall
not be considered to be a violation of this convenant so long
as the lease is in compliance with reasonable rules and
regulations as may be promulgated by the Board of Directors.
Any lessee or tenant shafl in all respects be subject to the
terms and conditions of this Declaration, the Bylaws, and the
rules and regulations adopted hereunder. Without the prior
written consent of the Association's Board of Directors,
nothing shaLl be done or kept in any Lot or in the Common
Area or any part thereof to increase the rate of insurance
on the Properties or any part thereof over what the Association,
but for such activity, would pay. Noxious, destructive, or
offensive activity, or any activity, constituting a nuisance
shall not be carried on in any Lot or in the Common Area or
any part thereof, and the Association shall have standing
to initiate legal proceedings to abate such activity. Each
Owner shalf refrain from any act or use of his or her Lot
which could cause unreasonable embarrassment, discomfort, or
annoyance to other Owners, and the Board of Directors
shalI have the power to make and to enforce reasonable rules and
regulations in furtherance of this provision.

Use of Common Area

Except on the individuaf Lot, no planting or gardening
shall- be done; no fenses, hedges, or walls shall be erected
or maintained upon the common area or any Lot except as are
installed in aecordance with the initial construction of
the improvements located thereon, or as approved by the
Associationrs Board of Directors or their designated repre-
sentatives. No antennas may be erected upon the Property
except the Associ-ation may erect a master antenna serving
the members. Except for the right of ingress and egress,
the owners of the Lots are hereby prohibited and restricted
from using any of the Property outside their respective
Lots except as may be allowed by the Association's Board of
Directors as expressly provided herein. It is expressly
acknowledged and agreed by all parties concerned that this
paragraph is for the mutual benefit of all owners and is
necessary for the protection of said owners.

This provision might be followed with specific use restrictions dealing

with such matters as signs, pets, storage and repair of vehicles, and other
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such matters. The tabl-es of contents contain an example of the type of

restrictions which might be imposed. The following from a condominium is

il-lustrated for both:

Authority and Enforcement

The condominium shalt be used only for those uses and
purposes set out in the Declaration. The Board of Directors
shal-l have the authority to make and to enforce reasonable
rules and regulations governing the conduct, use, and
enjoyment of units and the common elements, provided that
copies of all such rules and regulations be furnished to
all owners. The Board sha1l have the power to impose
reasonable fines which shall constitute a lien upon the
property and to suspend an owner's right to use the common
elements and to vote for violation of any duty imposed
under the Declaration, these Bylaws, or any rules and
regulations duly adopted hereunder.

Procedure

The Board shall not impose a fine, suspend voting, or
infringe upon any other rights of a member or other occupant
for violation of rules unless and until the following
procedure is fol-lowed:

(A) lemand. Written demand to cease and desist from
an alleged violation shall be served upon the alleged
violator specifying: (i) the alleged violation; (ii) the
action required to abate the violation; and (iii) a time
period, not less than ten (10) days, during which the
violation is a continuing one, or (iv) a statement that any
further violation of the same rule may result in the
imposition of sanction after notice and hearing if the
violation is not continuing.

(B) Notice. Within one month of such demand, if the
violation continues past the period allowed in the demand
for abatement without penalty, or if the same rule is
subsequently violat-ed, the Board shall serve the violator
with written notice of a hearing to be held by the Board in
executive session. The notice shall contain: (i) the
nature of the alleged violation; (ii) the tj-me and place
of the hcaring, which time shall be not less than ten (10)
days; from tirc Aiving of the notice; (iii) an invitation
ho ,rttt.rrcl tlrt-. lrt:aring and produce any statement, evidence,
;rrrrl witnt'ssci; orr his or ]rcr behalf ,. and (iv) the proposed
:;.rnct i on t-o lx-. im1r6566.

t
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(C) Hearing. The hearing shall be held in executive
session pursuant to this notice affording the member a
reasonable opportunity to be heard. Prior to the effective-
ness of any sanction hereunder, proof of notice and the
invitation to be heard shaIl be placed in the minutes of
the meeting. Such proof shall be deemed adequate if a copy
of the notice together with a statement of the date and
manner of delivery is entered into the minutes by the
officer or director who delivered such notice. The notice
requirement shal1 be deemed satisfied if a violator appears
at the meeting. The minutes of the meeting shall contain
a written statement of the results of the hearing and the
sanction, if any, imposed.

7.9O7 Assessments

In any communi-ty association it is crucial that there be sound, workable

provisions for assessments. This should includ.e:

o making the assessment the personal obligation of the unit owner as

well as a charge against the lot or unit;

o providing a workable method of collection including, if the lender

is willing, having the assessment collected as a part of the mortgage payment

process and promptly disbursed to the association;

o providing a reserve process which could include a separate fund for

emergency use of association members;

, o a workable method of setting and increasing the assessment which

reflects the realities of the association. Cost-of-living formulas and

other artificial controls do not provide the need.ed business flexibility

and in practice often lead to undesirable resultsi and,

o a provision to permit some payment of the assessment through work

rather than cash, caution must be exercised - cash flow must meet cash demands.
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Purpose of Assessment. The assessments for common expenses
provided for herein shall be used for the general purposes
of promoting the recreation, health, safety, welfare,
common benefit, and enjoyment of the owners and occupants
of units in the Condominium as may be more specifically
authorized from time to time by the Board. Common expenses
should be broadly defined to reinforce this latitude. Assess-
ments may be used to compensate officers and directors only
if approved by a majority vote of the Association.

Creation of the Lien and Personal Obligation of Assessments.

(a) Each owner of any unit by acceptance of a Deed
therefore, whether or not it shall be so expressed in
such Deed, is deemed to convenant and agree to pay the
Association: (1) annual assessments or charges, and
(2) special assessments to be established and col-Iected
as hereinafter provided, and (3) specific assessments
against any particular unit which are established pur-
suant to the terms of these Bylaws. A11 such assessments,
together with charges, interest, costs, and reasonable
attorney's fees, in the maximum amount permitted by law,
shal-l be a charge on the unit and shall be a lien upon
the unit against which each assessment is made. Such
amounts shal1 also be the personal obligation of the
person who was the owner of such unit at the time when
the assessment fell due. Each owner shall be liable for
his or her portion of each assessment coming due while he
or she is the owrler of a unit and his or her grantee shall
be jointly and severally liab1e for such portion thereof
as may be due and payable at the time of conveyance.
Assessments shall be paid in such manner and on such
dates as may be fixed by the Board of Directors; unless
otherwise provided, the assessments sha1l be paid in
monthly installments.

(b) Each owner is all-ocated a liability for common
expenses in a percentage amount equal to the percentage
of undivided interest set out in Exhibit D to the
Declaration.

(c) Upon written request to the Board by an owner
or prospective purchaser, the Board or the duly designated
agent shafl furnish, within a reasonable time as prescribed
by thc Act, a recordable statement setting forth the amount
of unlrajd asscrssments levicd against the unit. The Board
may impror;c a r:oasonable fee not to exceed twenty-five ($25.0O)
<iollars for such statements and payment of the fee shall be
il l)rr\r('cltrisito to the issuance of any statement.
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Acceleration. ff a owner sha]l be in default in pa)rment
of an installment of an assessment, including but not
limited to the monthly installments based on the annual
budget, the Board of Directors may accelerate the
remaining i-nstallments upon ten days written noti-ce to
such residence owner, whereupon the entire unpaid balance
of such assessment shall become due upon the date stated
in such notice.

Computation of Operating ludget and Assessment. It shal1
be the duty of the Board at least thirty (301 days prior
to the Assocj-ation's annual meeting to prepare a budget
covering the estimated costs of operating the condominium
during the coming year. The Board sha1l cause the budget
and the assessments to be levied against each unit for the
foJ-lowing year to be delivered to each member at least
twenty-one (2I) days prior to the meeting. The budget and
the assessment shall become effective unless disapproved
at the annual meeting by a vote of a majority of the total
association membership. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
however, in the event that the membershi.p disapproves the
proposed budget for the succeeding year, then and until
such time as a budget sha11 have been det.ermined as
provided herein, the budget in effect for the current
year sha1l continue for the succeeding year.

Special Assessments. If the assessment proves inadequate

Notice of l,leetings. written notice of any meeting cal-led
for the purpose of taking any action authorized under
Section 4 or Section 5 of this Article VII sha1l be sent
to all members not less than twenty-one (2L) days in advance
of the meeting. Upon written request of any instituti-onal
holder of a first mortgage, that holder sha1l be entitled to
written ntoice of any such meeti-ng and shall be permitted
to designate a representative to attend and observe the
meeting.

flffect of Nonpayment of Asses smentq. Any assessments which
are not paid when due shal-t be delinquent. Any assessment
delinquent for a period of more than ten (tO) days shall
incur a late charge in an amount as the Board may determine
from time to time. The Association shall- cause a notice of

a

for any year, the Board may at any time levy a special
assessment against afl owners; provided. however, that
prior to becoming effective, any special assessment shall
be approved by the affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3)
of those present, in person or by proxy, at a special or
annual meeting of the members, notice of which shall specify
that purpose.
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delinquency to be given to any member who has not paid
within ten (10) days fo11owing the due date. If the
assessment is not paid within thirty (30) days, a lien
as herein provided for shall attach and in addition the
lien shall include the late charge, interest on the
principal amount due plus the late charge at the
maximum allowable rate from the date first due and
payable, all costs of collection, reasonable attorneyrs
fees actually incurred, and any other amounts provided
or permitted by 1aw. In the event that the assessment
remains unpaid after sixty (60) days, the Association
may as the Board shall deLermine institute suit to
coltect such amounts and to foreclose its lien. Each
Owner, by his or her acceptance of a deed to a Lot,
vests in the Association or its agents the right and
power to bring all actions against him or her personally
for the collection of such charges as a debt or to fore-
close the aforesaid lien in the same manner as other
liens for the improvement of real property. The lien
provided for in this Articfe shall be in favor of the
Association and shal1 be for the benefit of all other
Owners. The association, acting on behalf of the
Owners, sha1l have the power to bid on the residence
at any foreclosure sale or to acquire, hold, lease
mortgage and convey the same. No Owner may waive or
otherwise escape liability for the assessments provided
for herein, including by way of illustration but not
limitation, abandonment of his or her unit.

Capital Budget and Contribution. The Board of Directors
shall annually prepare a capital budget which shal1 take
into account the number and nature of replaceable assets,
the expected tife of each asset, and the expected repair
or replacement cost. The Board shall set the required
capitat contribution, if any, in an amount suffj.cient to
permit meeting the projected capital needs of the Asso-
ciation, as shown on the capital budget, with respect
both to amount and timing by equal annual assessments
over the period of the budget. The capital contribution
required shall be fixed. by the Board and included within
the budget and assessment as provided in Section 4 of
this Article. A copy of the capital budget shall be
distributed to each member in the same manner as the
operating budget.

A modification which can be made to permit sweat equity would be as

fo.l l.ows

t

?
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The Board of Directors may estaL,lish a schedule of necessary
work at (name of association) and a monetary equivalent
for the satisfactory performance of this work. Consistent
wj h the fiscal needs and the cash flow of the association,
t;rr.r Board may authorize through the adoption of reasonable
rt yulations individuals to make payment of all or part of
ti,rir assessments through in-kind contributions.

7.908 i rint Operations, Contr?ct9r and Ol,era,tions

ne UNCA will want to have the right to work with other organizations.

fn ord, r to insure maximum flexibility the declaration or bylaws should protect

tltis r ;ht.

Rights of Association. With respect to the common elements
or other a:.r;ociation responsibilities owned, and in accor-
dance with the Certificate of Incorporation and Bylaws of
Lhe Association, the Association shall have the right to
contract with any person for the performance of various
duties and functions. Without limiting the foregoing, this
right shall entitle the Association to.enter into common
management, operational or other agreements with trusts,
condominiums. cooperatives, or neighborhood and other
homeownerts or residentts associations, both within and
without the p,cperty. Such agreements shall require the
consent of two-thirds (2/3) of the total votes of all
Directors of the Association.

Right of Association to Transfer Functions. UnLess other-
wise specifically prohibited herein or within the Certificate
of Incorporation or Bylaws of the Association, any and all
functions, responsibilities, authorities, duties, powers.
and obligations of the Association shall be fully trans-
ferable in whole or in part to any other homeownerst or
residents' association, condominium, public body, or
similar entity. Any instrument effecting such a transfer
shall specify the duration thereof and the means of revocation.

1.9O9 Merqer and Expansion

The ability of a condominium to merge with another or to expand, that

is add property and unj-t-s, is severely lj-mited by states' laws. In the
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absence of a second generation (condominium) statute, the right does not

exist and the drafting problem is acute. It does not tend itself to a sample

form. Moreover, the typical UNCA condominium wil-I probably be a single multi-

family building. The HOA wilf normally be used for scattered sites, and it

is much easier to expand as the following provision shows:

Annexation of Additional P

Annexation without Approval of Class "A" I,lembership. As
the owner thereof, or if not the owner, with the consent
of the owner thereof, Declarant shall have the unilateral
right, privilege, and option, from time to time at any
time until January 1, 1986, to subject to the provisions
of this Declaration and the jurisdiction of the Association
all or any portion of the real property (adjacent or not
adjacent but previously specified) described in Exhibit "B"
attached hereto and by reference made a part hereof in-
cluding residences as may be constructed thereon, by
fiting j-n the ( ) County, Records an amendment annexing
such property. Such amend.ment to this Declaration shall
not require the vote of C1ass "A" members. Any such
annexation sha1l be e.ffective upon the filing for record
of such amendment unless otherwise provided therein.
Declarant shall have the unilateral right to transfer to
any other person the said right, privilege, and option to
annex additional property which is herein reserved to
Declarant, provided that such transferee or assignee shall
be the developer of at least a portion of said real
property described in said Exhibit "B" attached hereto
which at the time of such transfer and assignment (or
contemporaneously therewith) is subjected to the pro-
visions of this Declaration and the jurisdiction of the
Association sha1l not exceed fifty (50) unless the Class
"A" members of the Association agree thereto. (This
figure should reflect the reasonable expected size of the
project. It provides some certainty to early buyers.)

Annexation with Approval of Class "A" Membership. Sub ject
to the consent of the owner thereof, upon the affirmative
vote of a majority (or larger percentage) of the Class "A"
members of the Association present or represented by proxy
at a meeting duly ca1led for such purpose, the Association
may anncx real property other than that shown on Exhibit rrBrr

to the provisions of tlris Declaration and the jurisdiction
of the Association by f-iling for record in the County Records
a supplementary amendment in respect to the property being

t
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annexed. Any such supplementary amendment shall be signed
by the President and the Secretary of the Association, and
any such annexation sha1l" be effective upon filing unless
otherwise provided therein. The time within which and the
manner in which notice of any such meeting of the Class "A"
members of the Association (a11 members except the developer)
called for the purpose of determining whether additional
property shaI1 be annexed, and the quorum required for the
transaction of business at any such meeting, shall be as
specified in the Bylaws of the Association.

7.9I0 TRANSITION AND CONTROL

The substantive discussion concerning cohtrol- and transition are set

out in the chapter on Development Process. The following provisions are for

an HOA except as in California where state law may require a different result.

These provisions effectuate the principles discussed in that chapter. Subject

to the flexibility and requirements of state'law, this approach to transition

will work in a condominium. The condominium does not, however, usually have

two classes of members.

Voting. The Association shall have two classes of member-
ship, Class "A" and Class "8" as follows:

(a) Class "A". Class "A" members shal1 be all Owners
with the exception of the DecLarantr dDy successor of
Declarant who takes title for the purpose of development
and sale, and anyone holding one or more Lots for the
purpose of development or sa1e. Class "A" members sha1I
be entitled to one vote for each Lot in which they hold
the interest required for membership by Section t hereof.
When more than one person holds such interest in any Lot,
the vote for suc.h Lot shall be exercised as those Owners
themselves d.etermine and advise the Secretary prior to
any meeting. In the absence of such advice, the Lotrs
vote shal1 be suspended in the event more than one person
seeks to exercise it.

(b) Class "B". C1ass "B" members sha1l be the
Declarant. dDy successor of Declarant who takes title
for the purpose of development and saLe and any partici-
pating builder or developer owning one or more Lots for
the purpose of development and sale or for resale, if any.
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The Class "B" members shall originally be entitled to
forty (40) votes (one for each 1ot); this number shall
be decreased by one vote for each Class "A" member
existing at any one time. The Class "B" membership
shall terminate and become converted to Class "A" member-
ship upon the happening of the earlier of the following:
(i) when the total outstanding Class "A" votes equal or
exceed the total outstanding Class "B" votes; (ii)
January 1, 1986; or (iii) when, in its discretion, the
Declarant so determines. From and after the happening
of these events, whichever occurs earlier, the Class "B"
members shall be deemed to be Class "A" members entitled
to one vote for each Lot in which it holds the interest
required for membership under Section t hereof, At such
time, the Declarant shall call a meeting as provided in
the Bylaws for special meetings to advise the membership
of the termination of Class "B" status.

That sets out the ultimate voting structure. In the example, the developer

had one vote for each l-ot and thus a transfer of power occurred at a 50t

sell out. The following procedure deals with representation on the Board

and a longer term method of both protecting the developerrs interest and

permitting the individual owners to be in control.

Election and Term of Office. Until such time as one-
third of the units are sold to Class "A" members, the
Declarant shall- appoint all Directors, who shall serve
at the pleasure of the Declarant. Directors appointed
by the members need not be owners or residents in the
Community. When one-third of the units are sold, how-
ever, it shall be mandatory for the Declarant to permit
the election by and from the C1ass "A" members of (258)
of the directors which shaIl be at least one. When the
fifty percent of the units (lots) are sold, the Class "A"
members sha1l efect (one-third) of the directors.
(rtris if the transfer of full control is at a point
greater than 50t.)

At the first annual meeting of the membership after
the termination of such C1ass "B" membership, and at
each annual meeting of the membership thereafter,
Directors shall be el,ected. The initiaL terms of the
Directors shall be fixed at the time of their election.
(The following would be adjusted according to the
number of di::ectors. ) The term of one Director shal1
be fixed at one year; the term of one Director sha1l
be fixed at two years; and the term of one Director

t
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shall be fixed at three years. At the expiration of
the initial term of office of each respective member
of the Board of Directors, a successor shal1 be elected
t, serve for a term of three years. (This permits
s':-rggered terms. ) The members of the Board of Directors
s :11 hold office untiL their respective successors
s'a1l have been elected by the Association.

I';wers. The Board of Directors shall be responsible- .liEe affairs of the Association and shall have all
. the por^/ers and duties necessary for the administration

the Assoeiation's affairs and as provided by Iaw, and
; ry do all acts and things as are not by the Declaration,
, ticles, and these Bylaws directed t-o be done and

ercised exclusively by the members" The Board shall
rve the power to adopt rules and regulations deemed

necessary ai'rd to impose sanctions for violation thereof ,
including, uithout limitation, fines whicJr may be collected
as provided in the Declaration for assessments. From the
terminatio:,- of the Class "B" membership, the Declarant
shaLl have a veto power over all actions of the Board as
is more fuIly provided below. This power shall expire
when the nunlcer of Class "A" votes other than those Owners
formerly owning Class "B" votes is equal to (percentage of
sales) or (time period appropriate for project) whichever
occurs first. This veto power shall be exercisable only
by Declarant, its successors. and assigns. The veto shall
be as follows: No action authorized by the Board of
Directors shall become effective, nor shall any action,
policy or program be implemented until and unless (a)
Declarant shall have been given written notice of all
meetings by certified mail, return receipt requested
or by personal delivery, at the address it has registered
with the Secretary of the Association, as it may change
from time to time, which notice complies with Article III,
Sections 9 and 10 of the Bylaws as to regular and special
meetings of the Directors, and which notice shall, except
in the case of the regular meetings held pursuant to the
Bylaws. set forth in reasonable particularity the agenda
to be fo11owed. at said meeting; and (b) Declarant shall
be given the opportunity, at any such meeting if Declarant
so desires, to join in, or to have its representatives
or agents join in, discussion from ttre floor of any
prospectj-ve action, policy, or program to be implemented
by the Board. Declarant and its rqpregentatives or agents
shall make its concerns, thoughts, and suggestions known
to the members of the Association and/or Board. At such
nreeting, Declarant shall have, and is hereby granted, a
veto power over any such action, policy, or program
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authorized by the Board of Directors and to be taken
by said Board, the Association, or any individual member
of the Association if Board approval is necessary for
said member's action. Said veto may be exercised by
Declarant, its representatives, or agents at the mec.ting
lrold pur:suant to tht ttrms and provi-sions hereof . Any
vc-.to g>owor shall not cxtond to the requiring of any
action or counter-action on behalf of the Board of
Association.

7.gLL RENTALS AND RESALES

The substantive problems and issues inherent in the rentals and resales

are discussed in the Legal Framework and UNCA in the Neighborhood chapters.

The concern is controlling speculation and continuing to maintain available

housing for moderate income persons. At the same time, an owner may seek

the fu11 benefj-ts of home ownership including eguity appreciation. The

sponsor and UNCAT will have to make a policy decision on whether to control

resales and if so, how.

HUD-F}IA and VA standard policy do not permit resale controls. They too

must make policy decisions if involved in an UNCAP requiring these controls.

"standard, policy" can be and often is waived.

There are two basic approaches. F'irst, the original sponsor can re-

capture some of the profit from a sale and use the funds for furthering the

UNCAP concept. Second, the original sponsor can purchase the unit or lot on

a price schedule set out in the documents. The particular approach requires

careful thought and drafting.

Renting or Leasing of Units. In order (i) to protect
the equit-y of the individual property owners at UNCA
Condomi-nium, (ii) to carry out the purpose for which
the Condominium was formed by preserving the character
of the Condominium as a homogeneous residential community
of predominantly owner-()ccupied homes and by preventing
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the Condominium from assuming the character of an
apartment, renter-occupied complex, and (iii) to comply
with the eligibility requirements for financing of the
Federal National Mortgage Association insofar as such
criteria provide that the project be substantially
owner-occupied, J-easing of units sha11 be prohibitod
except in accordance with the restrictions imposed by
this Section. Leasing shall not be allowed as a regular
practice for business, speculative investment, or other
purposes. The Board of Directors shall be empowered to
al1ow reasonable leasing of units upon application made
in accordance with Section 12 to avoid undue hardship
on an owner, his or her heirs, or mortgagee, including,
but not limited to, those j-nstances in which an owner
must relocate his or her residence and has difficulty
selling the unit. However, in no event shal1 any
leasing be allowed except pursuant to written agree-
ment approved by the Board of Directors that affirmatively
obligates all tenants and other residents of the unit
to abide by the Declaration, Bylaws, and rules and
regulations of the Association.

Resales. Prior to any sale of a unit, the owner shall
notify the UNCA sponsor (the Purpose Notice). The UNCA
sponsor shall then have the option to purchase the unit
exercisably by notice given to the owners within 30
days of the receipt of the purchase notice at a price
equal to the sum of:

(i) the original purchase price of the unit ($ );
(ii1 the labor value set forth in Schedule A to the

Purchase and Work Agreement-, ciated ,
797 (the Work Agreement) ($ );

(iii) 5% (this should be high enough to reflect
market condition and could be indexed) per
year from the date of original conveyance
of the unit on the sum of (i) and (i:-) above;

(iv) the agreed value of any capital improvements
(as defined in Schedule B hereto) made by the
owners subsequent to the conveyance of the
unit; and,

(v) (5%) per year from the date of completion by
the previous owner of such improvements on the
agreed value of such improvements. "Agreed
va1ue" as the term is used in this Agreement
shal1 mean the value of such improvements agreed
to in writing by the declarant or UNCAT prior to
t-he commenc;ement of work thereon. No value shal1
be assigned to any such improvements if the
prior written agreement is not obtained.
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Thc notificat.ion Lry the IINCA sponsor of the exercisc
of its option shall state the date for closing which shall
be no later than 60 days after receipt of the offer unless
a later date is agreed to by the parties. If the UNCA

sponsor elects not to exercise its option or fails to
notify the owner of the exercise its optiorr or fails to
notify the owner of the exercise of its option within
30 days after receipt of the notice, the owner shall have
the right to convey within 120 days of the receipt by the
UNCA sponsor of the purchase notice unless extended by
mutual agreement. This option to purchase pursuant to this
paragraph shall not apply to any sale occurring more than
(5) years after the date of the original conveyance to
tht: owners, provided that the offer by buyer or seller
occurred more than 54 months from the date of original
conveyance.

Service Charge. If the UNCA sponsor does not exercise

Period Percentage
lst year
2nd year
3rd year
4th year
5th year

from
from
from
from
from

date
date
date
date
date

of
of
of
of
of

80
60
40
20

0

conveyance
conveyance
conveyance
conveyance
conveyance

7 .9L2 l"laintenance

There are a number of maintenance options, One of the primary concerns

as discussed in the l"lanagement and Operations chapter are how to define what

is maintenance versus what is property rehabilitation when there i.s phased

rclrabilitation, and whcther the association should assume any responsibility

for intcrior maitrten.rncc- The following provisions, first for HOA and next

for a condominium, provide a basic format. Each UNCAT and sponsor should fine

tunc to fit its particular needs.

its option to purchase, the UNCA sponsor shal1 be entitled
to receive, at the time of the conveyance of the unit
to the third party, a service charge for participation
in the UNCA in an amount equal to the percentage of the
profit on the sale of the unit as set forth below
opposite the period during which such conveyance takes
place. For the purposes of this paragraph, "profit"
shal1 mean the sales price to the third party less the
sums computed pursuant to clauses (i) through (v) of para-
graph I above, l-ess closing costs and costs of sale.
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"Area of Responsibility" shall mean and refer to the
Common Area together with those areas, if any, within
or upon a Lot the maintenance, repair, or replacement
of which is the responsibility of the Association.
owners' Responsibility. A11 maintenance of the Lot and
aI1 parts of the residence thereon unless specifically
identified as being the responsibility of the Association
shaLl be the responsibility of the Owner. No Owner
shall (i) decorate or change the appearance of any
portion of the exterior of a residence or the exterior
appearance of a Lot unless buch decoration or change is
first approved, in writing. by the Association's Board
of Directors or its designated representative, as is
more fully provided for herein; or (ii) do any work or
fail to do any work which, in the reasonable opinion
of said Board of Directors or its designated representatives
would to a material extent jeopardize the soundness and
safety of the Properties, reduce the value thereof, or
impair any easement or hereditament thereto, without in
every such case the unanimous, prior written consent of
all- the other Owners.
Association's Responsibility. (a) The Associatj-on shal1
maintain and keep in good repair the Area of Corunon
Responsibility, which responsibility shall be deemed to
include (1) the maintenance and repair of such utility
lines, pipes, wires, glass, conduits, and systems which
are a part of the Common Area and (2) the providing of
exterior maintenance upon each Lot which is subject to
assessment hereunder, as follows: paint, stain, repair,
replace and care for roof surfaces and ro6f systems,
gutters, downspouts, and with the exception of hardware
and g1ass, all exterior building surfaces and such yards
or grass areas comprising a part of the Lot so long as it
is not enclosed. The maintenance of the Common Area shall
be deemed to include, but not be limited to, maintenance,
repair, and replacement, subject to the in.surance and
casualty loss provisions contained herein, at the Asso-
ciation's sole cost and expense, of all trees, fences,
shrubsr grdss, streets, parking spaces, walks and other
improvements sj-tuated upon the Common Area.

(b) In the event that the Board of Directors of
the Association determines that: (i) any Owner has
fai led or refused to discharge properly his obligation
with regard to the maintenance, repair, or replacement
of items for which hc is responsible hereunder; or (ii)
that the need for maintenance, repair, or replacement
which is the responsibility of the Association hereunder
is caused through the willful or negligent act of an
Owner, his or her family, guests, lessees or invitees,
and is nc':t covered or paid for by insurance in whol_e
or in par:t, then, in that event, the Association, except
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in the event of an emergency situation, sha1l give the
Owner written notice of the Association's intent to
provide such necessary maintenance, repair or replace-
ment, at Owner's sole cost and expense; the notice shalL
set forth with reasonabl-e particularity the maintenance,
repairs, or replacement deemed necessary. The Owner
shal1 have fifteen (15) days within which to complete
said maintenance, repair or replacement, or in the event
that such maintenance, repair or replacement is not
capable of completion within said fifteen (15) day
period, to commence such work which shall be completed
within a reasonable time. If any Owner does not comply
with the provisions hereof, the Association may provide
any such maintenance, repair, or replacement at Ownerrs
sole cost and expense; and said cost shall be added to
and become a part of the assessment to which such Owner
is subject and shall become a lien against the Lot.

Maintenance Responsibility in a Condominium. (a) ny tne
Owner. Each unit owner shal} have the obligations to
maintain and to keep in good repair aII portions of the
unit and all glass surfaces and a1l doors, doorways,
frames, and hardware that is part of the entry system
of the unit.

(b) By the Association. The Association shaIl main-
tain and keep in good repair as a cornmon expense all of
the condominium property not required to be maintained
and kept in good order by an Owner. Except to the extent
that insurance required to be maintained or maintained by
the Association covers any damage or loss, the Association
shall not- be responsible for any maintenance or repair to
the interior of any unit. The Association shall be
responsible for all exterio:: surfaces except those listed
in Section 5 (a) of this Artj-cle VI whether or not included
within the boundaries of a unit ancl shall also be respon-
sible for the repair and repa,i-nting of l-imited common
elements unless the d.ef ect i-s the result of the Owner's
own conduct. The Assoeiation shal-l be authorized to perform,
after notice, dny maintenance upon a unit for which a unit
owner is responsible and to charge, as provided for assess-
ments herein, the owner with the actual costs of maintenance.

7.9L3 Architectural and Environmental Standards

It is; important the Board appoint a committee to regulate the work that

may lrt: <lonc on the gr:ounds an<l exterior of the buiJ-ding.

t
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Architectural- Standards. No owner, occupant, lessee or
lessor, or any other person may make any exterior change,
alteration, or construction, nor erect, place, or post
any sign, object, light, or thing on the exterior of the
buildings or any other conmon element without first
obtaining the written approval of the Board or its
delegate. Application shal-I be in writing and shall
provide such information as the Board may reasonably
require. The Board or its delegate shall publish
written architectural standards for exterior alterations
or additions and any request in substantial compliance
therewith shall be approved. In the event that the Board
or its delegate fail-s to approve or to disapprove such
application within sixty (60) days after it shall have
been submitted, its approval will- not be required and.
this Section wil-I be deemed complied with.

Although this provision is for a condominium, it wilt work equally well with

an HOA so Iong as it is clear that it applies to the privately-owned lot and

residence.

7.914 Insurance

fnsurance. The Association shaIl obta in and maintain at aII
times as a common expense insurance including a casualty
insurance policy or policies affording fire and extended
coverage for and in an amount consonent with the full
replacement cost of alL structures within the cond.ominium
and a liability insurance policy or policies in amounts not
Iess than $500,000 for injury, including death, to a single
person, $1,000,000 per injury or injuries, including death,
arising out of a single occurrence, and $50,000 property
damage, covering the Association, the Board of Directors,
officers, and all agents and employees of the Association,
and all unit owners and other persons entitled to occupy
any unit or other portion of the condominium property. The
Association shall obtain and keep in force boifer explosion
insurance in an amount of at least $50,000. AII such
insurance shal1 be written in the name of the Association
as trustee for each of the owners. It shall be the duty of
the Board of Directors annually to conduct an insurance review
to determine if the policy in force is adequate to meet the
nceds of the Association and to satisfy the requirements of
this Section. Such insurance shalt run to the benefit of
the Associati"on, the respecti-ve unit owners and their
respective mortgagees, as their interests may appear. The
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improvements and betterments made by the indj.vidual unit
owners shall be excluded from this required coverage,
but each owner shall have the right to obtain additional
coverage for such improvements, bettermentsf or personal
property at his or her own expense. The I'structure" as
insured by the master policy shall be the building and
units therein as depicted on the plats and plans filed
and recorded in accordance with the Act.

(A) The Board of Directors shall utilize every
reasonable effort to secure a master policy covering
physical damage that will provide the foll-owing:
(1) That the insurer waives its rights of subrogation
of any claims against directors, officers, the managing
agent, the individual owners and their respective house-
hold members. (2) That the master policy on the condominium
cannot be cancelled, invalidated, or suspended on account
of the conduct of any director, officer, or employee of
the Association or the managing agent without a prior
demand in writing delivered to the Association to cure
the defect and the allowance of a reasonable time there-
after within which the defect may be cured. (3) That any
"no other insurance" clause contained in the master policy
shaII expressly exclude individual unit ownerts policies
from its operation. (4) That the master policy may not
be cancelled or substantially modified without at least
thirty (30) days' prior noLice in writing to the Board of
Directors" (5) An agreed value or amount endorsement and
waiver of coinsurance. (6) ThaL the deductible amount
per occurrence shall not exceed one thousand ($1r000)
dol lars .

(B) A11 policies of insurance shall be written
with a company licensed to do business in the (UxCa
state) and holding a rating of XI or better in the
financiat category as estahlished by A.N. Best Company,
Inc., if available and if not- availabl-e, the best rating
available. The company shall provide insurance certi-
ficates to each owner and eacll mortgagee.

(C) In nr: errent shall the insurance coverage
obtained and maintained by the Association hereunder
be brought into contribution with insurance purchased
by individual unit owners or their mortgagees.

(D) Each unit owner shall notify the Board of
Directors of all structural improvements made by the
unit owner to his unit.

(E) Any unit owner who obtains an individual
insurance 1nIicy covering any port.ion of the condominium,
other than improvemenls and betterments made by such
owner at hj.s exper)se and personal property belonging
to suclt owrler, shall fil-e a copy of such individual
policy or policies with the Board of Directors within
thirty (30) days after the purchase of such insurance.
Suctr owner shall also promptly notify, in writing, the
Board of Directors in the event such pr:licy is cancelled.

I
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(F) A11 public liability and officersr and
directors' liability insurance shall contain a cross
liability endorsement.

(G) In addition to the insurance required herein
above, the Board shall obtain as a cofltrnon expense: (1)
Workmen's Compensation insurance if and to the extent
necessary to meet the requirements of law. (2) Fidelity
bonds covering officers, directors, employees, and other
persons who handle or are responsible for handling Asso-
ciatipn funds. Such bonds shall be in an amount equal
to at least one hundred fifty (15O*) percent of three
months operating expense and the amount in reserve as
of the end of each fiscal year of the Association and
shall contain waivers of any defense based upon the
excl-usion of persons serving without compensation. (3)
Such other insurance as the Board of Directors may
determine to be necessary including officers' and
directors' liability insurance.

(H) lnsurance carried by the Association as a
common expense shall not include any part of a unit
neither depicted on the original plats and plans nor
included in the original purchase nor shall the Asso-
ciation include public liability insurance for individual
owners for liability arising within the unit.

SSpair ana Aeconstru . In the event of damage to or
destruction of all or any part of the condominium as a
result of fire or other casualty, unless eighty (80%)
percent of the unit owners vote not to proceed with the
reconstruction and repair of the structure, the Board of
Directors or its duly authorized agent shall arrange for
and supervise the prompt repair and restoration of the
sturcture in accord,ance with the original plats and plans.
In the event of substantial damage or destruction, each
institutional holder of a first mortgage shall be entitled
to written notice of the damage, and nothing in these
documents sha1l be construed to afford a priority to
any unit owner with respect to the distribution of proceeds
to any such unit.

The procedure for repair and reconstruction shall be:
(a) Cost Estimates. lnunediately after a fire or other
casualty causing damage to the condominium the Board of
Directors shall- obtain reliable and detailed estimates of
the cost of repairing and restoring the structures
(including any damaged unit) to a condition as good as
that existing before such casualty. Such costs may also
include professional fees and premiums for such bonds as
the Board of Directors determines to be necessary.
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(b) Source and Allocation of Proceeds, If the proceeds
of insurance are not sufficient to defray the said esti-
mated costs of reconstruction and repair as determined
by the Board of Directorsf or if at any time during the
reconstruction and repair or upon completion of recon-
struction and repair the funds for the payment of the
costs thereof are insuffi.cient, assessments shall be made
against all of the unit owners, If after repair and
reconstruction is completed there is a surplus of funds,
such funds shall be common funds of the Association to be
used as directed by the Board of Directors. (c) Plans
and Specif ications. Any such reconstruction or rEffif
shall be substantially in accord.ance with the plans and
specifications under which the condominium was originally
constructed" (d) Encroachments" Encroachments upon or
in favor of units which may be created as a result of
such reconstnrctj-on or repair shall not constitute a
claim or basis for any proceeding or action by the unit
owner upon whose property such encroachment exists,
provided that such reconstruction was substantially in
accordance with the architectural plans under which the
condominium was originally constructecl. Such encroachments
shal} be all-owed to ccntinue in existence for so long as
the reconstructed building shall stand.
Fund. The net proceeds of the insuranc

(e) Construction

account of a casualty and the funds collected by the Asso-
ciation from asses.sments against unit owners on account
of such casualty shal1 constitute a construction fund
whlch shall be disbursed in pa)ment of the cost of
reconstrucLion and repair in the manner set forth in
this Section" (f) Method of Disbursement. The
construction fund shall be paid by the Association in
appropriate progress payments to such contractor(s),
supplier (s) , and personnel performing tLre work or
supplying materials or services for the repair and
reconstruction of the bu.ildings as are designated by
the Board of Directors. (S ) Insurance Deductibles.
(This provision should be carefully drafted to reflect
the economic circumstances of, the particular UNCA. )

If maintenance is required as a result of an insured
loss, the amount of the deductible shall be coi:sidered
a maintenance expense to be paid by the person or persons
who would be responsible for such repair in the absence
of insurance, If the loss affects more than one unit or
a unit and the common area, the cost of the deductibl-e may
be apportioned equitably by the Board among the parties
suffering loss in accordance with the total cost of repair.

e collected on

I
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The above provisions are for a condominium but will work for an HOA

with onr: addition. In the HOA, the houses may be detached from one another.

If so, i:here is a question of whether the association can or should insure

them. The following provisions deal with that issue in an HOA:

In addition to casualty insurance on the Common Area, the
Association may obtain and continue in effect adequate
bianket all-risk casualty insurance in such form as the
Br,;ard of Directors deems appropriate for the ful1 replace-
ment cost of aII structures on all Lots. Costs of such
coverage shall be a common expense to the Association.
In the event such insurance is obtained, the provisions
of this Article shal1 apply to r,cl.,.--'y provisions, loss
adjustment, and all other subjects uo which this
Article applies to insurance on the Common Area. A11
such insurance sha11 be for the full replacement cost.
Al-1 such policies sha11 provide for a certificate of
insurance for each member to be furnished to the Asso-
ciation and shall further provide that the policy may not
be cancelled or terminated except upon at least thirty
(30) days' written notice to the Association except J-0

daysr written r, {-ice for nonpayment of policy premium.
A11 such insl.i..irce coverage obtained by the Board of
Directors shall be written in the name of the Association
as Trustee for each of the Owners.

If the association does not insure the houses, then:

Individual Insurance. By virtue of taking title to a Lot
subject to the terms of this Declaration, each Owner
covenants and agrees with all other owners and with the
Association that in the event such Association does not
carry blanket all-risk casualty insurance on the Lots and
structures constructed thereon as provided for in Section 1
of this Article V, each individual Owner shall carry such
insurance. Each individual Owne:: further covenants and
agrees that in the event of a partial loss or damage and
destruction resulting in less than total destruction, the
individual unit Owner shaIl proceed promptly to repair
or reconstruct the damaged structure in a manner consistent
with the original construction. In t-he event that the
structure is totalLy destroyed, and the individual Owner
clotermi.nes not to rebuild or to reconstruct, the individual
Owncr shall clear the Lot of all debris and return it to
substantially the natural sLate in which it existed prior
to the beginning of constructiorr.

t.
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7.915 Services and Management

There should be authorization and standards for the use of managers and

other third parties to provide services to the UNCA.

Services. The Association may obtain and pay for the
senrices of any person or entity to manage its affairs or
any part thereof, to the extent it deems advisable, as
well as such other personnel as the Association shall
determine to be necessary or desirable for the proper
operation of the Properties, whether such personnel are
furnished or employed directly by the Association or by
any person or entity with whom or with which it contracts.
If the Association enters into a management agreement, it
shaIl be by written contract cancellable upon no more than
(30, 60, 90 or whatever is appropriate or required) days
written notice. The Association may obtain and pay for
legal and accounting services necessary or desirable in
connection with the operation of the Properties or the
enforcement of this oeclaration. The Association may but
shall not be required to arrange as an Association expense
with others to furnish water, trash col-lection, sewer
service, and other common sefvices to each Lot. It is
the intent of the development scheme that such contracts
be entered when economically feasible and acceptable to
all parties.

Management Agent.
(A) The Board of Directors may employ for the condo-

minium.a professional management agent or agents, at a
compensation established by the Board of Directors, to
perform such duties and services as the Board of Directors
shall authorize. I'loreover, any management contract shall
contain a termination clause permitting termination, for
cause or without cause, upon (30, 60, 90 or whatever is
appropriate or required) days written notice. The Board
of Directors may delegate to the managing agent or manager,
subject to the Board's supervision, all of the powers
granted to the Board of Directors by these Rylaws other
than ( ). The Declarant, or an affiliate of the
Declarant, flay be employed as managing agent or manager.

(B) rf a manager or agent is hired, the following
management standards of performance wiII be fol]owed unless
the Board, by resolution, determines otherwise: (1) the
accrual method of accounting shal1 be employed; (2) two or
more persons shal1 be responsible for handling cash to
maintain adequate financial control- procedures; (3) cash
accounts of the Association shall not be commingled with
any other accounts; (4) no remuneration shall be accepted

-)
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by the managing agent from vendors, independent contractors
or others providing goods or services to the Association
whether in the form of commissions, finders fees, service
fees or otherwise; any discounts received shall benefit the
Association; (5) any financial or other interest which the
managing agent may have in any firm providing goods or
services to the Association shall be disclosed promptly to
the Board of, Directors; and (6) a monthly financial report
shall be prepared for the Association containing: (a) an
Income Statement reflecting all income and expense activity
for the preceding month on an accrual basis; (b) an Account
Activity Statement reflecting all receipt and disbursement
activity for the preceding month on a cash basis; (c) an
Account Status Report reflecting the status of aI1 accounts
in an "actual" versus "projected" (budget) format; (d) a
BaLance Sheet reflecting the financial condition of the
Association on an unaudited basis, (e) a Budget Report
reflecting any actual or pending obliqations which are
in excess of budgeted amounts by an amount exceeding the
operating reserves or ten percent of a major budget category
(as distinct from a specific line item in an expanded chart
of accounts); and (f) a Delinquency Report listing all Unit
Owners who are delinquent in paying condominium assessments
and describing the status of any actions to col-lect such
assessments.

7.916 Party Walls

Last, but not least, the HOA doeument in a row house or townhouse must

set out the party wa1l rules.

Party Wa1ls. ceneral Rules of Law to Apply. Each walI which
is built as a part of the original construction of the
Residences upon the Properties and placed on the dividing
line between two or more Lots shal1 constitute a party wal1,
and, to the extent not inconsistent with the provisions of
this Article, the general rules of Iaw regarding party walls
and liability for property damage due to negligence or will-
fu1 acts or omissions shall appfy therelto.
Sharing of Repair and tlaintenance. The reasonable repair
and maintenance of a party wa1I not covered by insurance
shall be shared by the Owners who make use of the wall in
proportion to such use.
EgltrSfpfo"lffrg. Notwithstanding any other provision of this
Article, an Owner who by his or her negligence or willful
act causes the party wall to be exposed to the el-ements
shall bear thc- whole cost of furnishing the necessary pro-
tection against such elements.
Riqht to Contribu tion Runs with Land . The right of any Owner
to contribution from any other Owner under this Article shall
be appurtenant to the land and shall pass to such Ownerrs
successors in title.
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Appendix VIII.l: SAI{PLE UNDERTfRITING ANALYSIS

Auburn Community Development Corporation
Hoosier Street, Ind.ianapolis, Indiana

INTRODUCTION

The subject property is located in the city limits of Indianapolis approxj--
mately two miles from the downtown area. Tnis rj-sk is located j-n a neigh-
borhood, which is currently undergoing renovation. The neighborhood is pri-
marily black, ranging from low to middle income. Many buildings in this
section of Indianapolis were built during the 1950's. The subject property
was built in 1959.

The buildings are in good repair, with fair care and cleanliness throughout
the premises.

Photographs of the 3 buildings (front and rear) are attached.

OCCUPANCY AND ACTIVITY

Each of the three apartment buildings contain 10 one-bedroom and 25 two-bed-
room apartments, 35 units per building. Minor activities include a small
management and maintenance staff.

CONSTRUCTION

Each of the three buildings are essentially identical. The buildings are 3

story, brick; interior walls are 1 1/2" sheetrock on both sides of steel
studs and concrete b1ock. Floors are lightweight reinforced concrete, wi-th
carpeting or vinyl asbestos and ceramic tiles in kitchens and bathrooms.
Each building is provided with 3 sets of stairways. There are no swi-rmning
pools. Emergency exiting is provided bi a semi-exterior smoke tower on each
floor.

FIRE DIVISIONS

Because each building is separated by approximately I00 yards, each of the
three structures is considered a separate fire division. Because each
building is fire resistive, the likelihood of a total loss of any structure
is considered remote.

EXPOSURES

Exposures are light in all directions, with apartment automobile parkj-ng
areas in public streets in a}l directions. Ninety perpent of the housing
units in the block are occupied.

COMMON HAZARDS

Electric power is provided by public utility through underground trans-
mission lines. Electric wiring is in metal conduit and appears to be in
compliance with applicabte codes. Branch circuits are protected by appro-
priate overload equipment

+
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Heat is provided through centrally located equipment in each builcling, 1o-
cated in roof penthouses. Heat for the building is provided by a I25 p.s.i.
Rite steam boiler with the inprrt rated al 2,500,000,/ B.T.U. per hour.

Generally, good housekeeping was noted throughout the areas. Trash chutes
are not provided. Trash is collected in dumpsters and removed regularly.

SPECIAL HAZARDS

Special hazards are normal to those encountered in residential apartment
buildings and are considerecl light. There is a srnall equipment maintenance
shop on the floor of one builcling. There are no pa.ints and welding is not
performed. Major maintenance work is contracted to outside firms

SCOPE OF WORK

1) Kitchen and bathroom fixtures will be replaced as needed.
2| Walls and ceilings will be repainted; floors will be retiled as

necessary.
3) New insulation will be provicled in the 3 buildings.
4) Door handles and locks will be replaced in all 3 buildings. The

first floor windows will be secured with special locks. A new
buzzer system will be installed at the front entrance of each
building. The rear entrances will remain locked at all times.

5) At no point during rehabilitation r"rill the builclings be totally
unoccupied.

6) Plans and specifications for cont-racted work are attached.

PUBLIC PROTECTION

The property is located in Indianapolis, Incliana, Public Protection Class 2

under the protection of a fnlly-pa-'d fire department.

There are two public stations located at Hoosier and ITth Streets, and
Madison and 10th Streets. Both are approximately two miles from the
property. There are hydrants placed everv 200 feet with pumper connections,
supplied by a 10" circulating main.

PRIVATE PROTECTION

Each floor has a centrally located fire hose cabj-net. New 9 l/2" cotton
jacketed fire hoses and fixed nozzles will be installed. For fire depart-
ment use, there are dry standpipes with 2 t/2 " connection located at smoke
towers on each floor.

Hazardous explosion is lnherent in the use of natural gas as fuel. open
breezeway-type stairways between each of the three apartments in each fire
division may be subject to wind damage. Exterj-or flood tigrhts will be
installed at the front and rear entrances of each bui1ding.

a

a

The buildings will be rehabilitated to City of Indianapolis Builcling Code
standards.

EXTENDED COVERAGE PERILS
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BUSINESS INTERRUPTION

In the event of total destruction of one of the buildings, reconstruction is
estimated to take up to 18 months. There is no alternate potrer source or
private generator.

1 - Provide a 10#aaC type fire extinguisher within every laundry and within
each store-away area of every structure.

2 - Provide a smoke and fire alarm in each apartment: including the office,
recreation, laundry, and maintenance shop.

728 :333 H68a
HUD LIBRARY
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